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Pbaedon concinnum 38

Phalacrus substriatus 233

Phalysius caeruleus 8

Philontbus agilis, 89 ; corvinus, 185 ;

yernalis 185

Pbilopedon geminatus 90, 142

Phyllodrepa linearis, etc 142

Pissodes notatus, 153
;
pini 15

Platypus cyliudrus 89

Platysoma oblongum 15

Pleurophorus caesus 253

Poopbagus nasturtii 14

Prasocuris phellandrii Tar. sii 14

Priobium kiesenwetteri, 102 ; tricolor,

etc 103

Pterostichus aethiops, vitreus 15

Ptiiius tectus 209

Pyrochroa coccinea 143

Quedius auricomus, 15 ; fumatus, 154;

microps, 233 • umbrinus 15

Ehautus bistriatus 35

E/hinomacer attelaboides 153

Rbizbpbagus cribratus, 90
; parallelo-

coUis, porioratus, 04 ;
politus ... 90
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PAGE

Ehynchitcs coorulcus, interpiinctatus,

pauxillus 153

Saprinus aeneus, nitidulus, 142 ; vire-

scens °0

Saprosites ? parallelus, peregrinus ... 252

Scraptia fuscvila 89

Sibinia potentillae 90

Silpha quadripimctata 154, 233

Sinodendron cylindricum 15

Sphaerites glabratus 154

Staphy]inidae, Tarious Indian 202

Staphylinus stercorarius 142

Stenopelmus rufinasus 225,274, 277

Stenostola ferrea 43, 90

Stenus carbonarius, 31 ; foveicoUis,

fuscicomis, 209 ; snbdepressus,

subglaber 31

Stcreocorynes truucorum 15

Syntomium aeneum 89

Tachypus pallipes 35

Tanysphyrus lemnae 226

Tapinotus sellatus 88

Tetratoma ancora, 209 ; desmaresti... 90

Tetropium fuscum , 153

Thalycra sericea 90

Thanasimus formicarius 15

Tomicus (Ips) erosus, 15, 253 ; nigri-

tus, 255; sexdentatus ...15,253, 277

Trachodes hispidus 90

Trichius fasciatus 277

Xyleborus dispar 90

Xylophilua bipartitus, 205 ; himalai-

cus 204

Zeugophora flavicoUis 153

COLLEMBOLA.

Achorutes viaticus 1-13

Aliacma fusca 143

Archisotoma besselsi 19

Bourletiella bicincta 143

Dicyrtoma fusca 143

Dicyrtomina minuta var. ornata 143

Entomubrya lauugiuoBa, etc 143

PAGE

lisotoma viridis 143

Isotomurus palustria 143

Lepidoocyrtus cyaneus, lanuginosus .

.

143

Neanura muscorum 143

Orchesella cincta, lanuginosa 143

Pseudachorutes sigillatus 143

Sminthurus viricUs 143

Tomocerus longicornis, minor 143

DIPTEEA.

Agromyza aeneiventris 186

Anacampta urticae 56

Brontaea 96, 98

Calliophrys 97,98, 247

Diptera from Pitlochry district 235

Euparyphus breyicornis 140

Gymnodia 96,99, 239

Hylemyia (Leptohylemyia) coarctata. 92

Limnophora (British species of) ... 94,

162, 238

Limnophoritea 97, 98

Limnospila albifrons 242

Melanochelia 96, 98

Nematocera (Resting positions of) ... 22

Neolimnophora 97,99, 240

Oxycera dives, pardalina, 235 ; tenui-

cornis 140

Pachyrrhina crocata 186

Physocephala rufipes 275

Psoudocoenosia longicauda 1 74

Pseudolimnophora 97,98, 242

Scenopinus fenestralis 155

Spilogona 97, 98, 162

Stroblia 97, 98

Villeneuvia 97,99, 238

HEMIPTEEA.

Aleyrodes brassicae, 276
;
proletella . 275

Allodapus rufescens 18

Aphis bufo, 127 ; rumicis 211

Aradus aterrimus, etc., 228 ; betulae,

...227, 228

Aspidaphib adjuvaus, polygoni ...125, 126



PAGE

AspidiotnH destrnctor, lataniae, trans-

parens 144

Atheroides hirtellns, 119 ; serrulatns. 118

Brachycolus frequens, stellariae 127

Camptobrochis Intescens 211

Capsus laniarius 210, 211

Ceroplastes ceriferiis, 257, 259 ; flori-

densis japonicns (var. nov.) 258

Chionaspis salicis i 198

Coranus subapterus 58

Cyijhostethus tristriatus 30

Deraeocoris capillaris, laniarius, ruber 210

Dichrooscytus rufiperuiis, valesianus . 30

Eriococcus glyceriao (sp. n.), inermis,

14G ; placidus (sp. n.), 148

;

pseudinsignis (sp. n.) 149

Eriopeltis festucae 197

Exaeretopus formiceticola, longi-

cornis 195

Gueriiiia serratulae 144

Lecanium capraeae, 197 ; aequale,

pseudliesperidum, 198 ; lichen-

oidoa 257

Lccaiiojasis brovicornis, 193 ; butleri,

194 ; forinicarum 193

Lepidosaphes tuberculatus, 198 ;

ulmi 199

LicLtensia viburni 192

Luzulaspis luzulae 197

Mecomma ambulans 39

Meschia pugnax, quadrimaculata ... 113

Mesovelia mulsanti 58

Myzocallis cyperis 123

Nabis apterus, 79; boops, 18; lati-

ventris, 57, 79, 136; major 79

Notonecta halophila 19

Oi tliezia urticae 146

Ortbeziola vejdoTskyi 146

Ortbotylus virena 18

Pbenacoccus acoris 151

riagiogTiathus arbustorum 80

Pseudccoccus citri, 190 ; comstocki,

169 ;
gahani, 151 ; l(3ngispinus,151,

189; matitimus, 151, 189; palu-

diuus (sp. u.), 190 ; walkeri 151

Pulviiiaria vitis 198

PAGE

Ehopalosiphum eriopbori 127

Ripersia europaea, 191, 234 ; halo-

pbila, 191 ; .scirpi (sp. n.), 192
;

tomlini 191

Saltusapbis familiaris, 125 ; iiisessa .. 123

Sipha littoralis, schoutedeni 119

Sympeplus (gen. nov.). Ill ; curcu-

liunculus (sp. n.) 112

Thripsapbis cyperi 120

Ulopa trivia 39

HYMENOPTEEA.

Abia fasciata, sericca 19

Acanthomyops alicnus, flavus, 137

;

fuliginosa, nigra 80, 136

Allantus arcuatus, vespa 19

Andrena angustior, etc., C5 ; cingu-

lata, 261 ; hattorfiana, 87, 220
;

jacobi (n. n.), 39, 40 ; johnsoni

(var. nov.) 39

Angitia parvicauda 56

Apbelinus cbaonia 211

Astata booijs 43

Boinbias cullumanus, 87 ; lapponicus,

65, 87 ; lucorum, 275 ; pomorum,

82, 86; terrettris 65

Canidiella trochantella 55

Clytochrysus cavifrons, planifrons ... 210

Crabro nigrita 65

Cryptus albatorius var. titubator ... 54

Euryproctus buccatuB 55, 277

Formica cuicrea, fusca, 136 ; rufa,

80, 137 ; sanguinea 80

Gronotoma nigrioorni-s 186

Halictus freygessneri, rufitarsis 65

Hemiteles aestivalis, I'umipemiis 53

Icbneumon amphibolus, analis 53

Macrophj-a punctum-album ID

Megalodontus klugii 87

Mesoleius ustulatus 54

Metboca icliuenuionides 21Ck

Myruiica scabrinodis 137



Nomada bifiaa, 18G ;
guttulata, 2G1 ;

lathburiana, obtusifroiis 65

Oxybelus argentatus, uniglumis 210

Pachynematiis flaviventris, trisig-

natus 57

Pamphilius hortorum 19

Phaenosorphus levifrons 92

Philanthus triangulum 87

Phygadeuon fumator var. opposi-

tus 53

Psitliyrus batbutelliis, 85 ; campes-

tris, 82 ; distinctus, 83 ; var.

Bubrufipes (var. nov.), 84 ;
quadri-

color, 85 ; rupestris, 8G ; vestalis 85

Ptoronus curtispiuus 57

Ebadinoceraea micans 229, 261

Sulius oxaltatus 40

Sai)yga clavicornis, quinquepunctata . 261

Selandria Kerva, 256 ; sisii 257

Sirox gigas, jiivencus 277

Sphecodes abnormis (sp. n.), 10

;

fumipennis, hyalinatus, 65 ; ker-

sbawi (sp. n.), 9 ; scabricoUis ... 10

Spilomena troglodytes 210

Stenomacrus cubicops, 55 ; reptills... 54

Tenthrodo livida 19

LEPIDOPTERA.

Abraxas grossulariata var. melana-

picata, n., 135, numerous other

vars., 128-135 ; syivata 20

Acalla comparana, 17; crLstana, 16,

18 ; hastiaiia, literana, logiana,

pcrplexana. 16 ; schalleriana, 17;

shepherdana, 16 ; spousana 17

Acherontia atropos 41

Acidalia aversata, 261 ; immorata,

68 ; incanaria, 261 ; ornata, 52
;

rubigiiiata 52

Acoiitia luctuo.sa 52

Acronycta mcnyantlik'tis, 155, var. ... 234

PAGE

Adela rufimitrella var. maciilata ;.. 42

Aglais urticae 260

Agrotis praecox, 41 ; segetum 264

Alispa angustella 17

Alucita baliodactyla 17

Amplij'sa prodromana 43

Ancylis comptana, mittorbacbcriana.. 17

Anesycbia funerella 41

Anonycbia rostrifera 20

Apamea leucostigma 41

Aphantopus hyperantbus ab. caeca ... 188

Aphomia colonella 263, 275

Aplasta ononaria 42

Arctia caja, vars 43, 263

Argynnig adippe, 155 ; aglaia 51

Argyresthia abdoininalis, atnioriella,

39 ; arceuthina, aurulenteUa,

dilectella, 38 ; glabratella, 39, 41

;

illuminatella, laevigatcUa, 39

;

praecocella 38

Asphalia flavicornis 44

Asteroscopus sjihiiix 43

Asthena blomeri 238

Astbeuia pygmaeana 17

Attacus edwardsi 21

Augiades sylvanus 261

Bactra furfurana 16

Blastobasis ligula var. adjustella ... 117

Blastotere glabratella 39, 41

Brenthis dia, 51 ; euphrosyne, 155

;

selene 51

Brephos parthenias 279

Bryoi^hila perla 43

Cacoecia crataegana 16

Callopbrys rubi 187

Calymnia affinis, vars 43

Carpocapsa splendana 42

Celastrina argiolus 155, 261

Cboreutes scintillulana 42

Cbrysophanus dorilis, 51 ; rutilus ... 115

Cnepbasia longana, 17; nubilana, 18;

sinuana 16

Coenonympba pampbilus 261

Coloopbora artemisiella 41

Colias edusa, 51, 260; giiuia, gyn-

aiidromorph, 117 ; byale 51
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Concliylis dubitana, implicitana, notu-

lana, 16 ; rutilana, 17 ; smeath-

manniana, 16 ; subbaumanniana,

zephyraiia 17

Cossus lig'uiperda, vars 69

Crambus chrysonucliellus, 17
;
pinel-

lus, ulig-inosellus 16

Crishna macrops 21

Cybosia mesomella, var 69

Dichelia grotiana 16

Dioryctria abietella 16

Dryas paphia 51

Dysstroma truncata 69

Eacles grandis, impsrialis 22

Ematurga atomaria 155, 188

Endrosis lineella 275

Ephestia kuehniella 16

Epiblema foenella, 16 ; fulvana, oph-

thalmicana, sinuana, sordidana... 17

Epinephele jurtina, 261, var. 69

;

tithonua 155, 279

Erebia aethiops 51

EiUype hastata 188

Eupoecilia affinitana 41

Fidonia atomaria 155, 181

Gonepteryx rhamni 261

Gonodontis bidentata, var 69

Grapholitha gallicana (rufillana), 17;

ianthinana, perlepidana, 18; woe-

beriana 16

Hadena atriplicis, 52 ;
glaiica ...155, 234

Heliodes tenebrata 41

Hcmaris fuciformis, 188 ; tityns 52

Homerophila abruTjtaria 261

Heodes abbotti, etliiopica, phlaeas . .

.

280

Hesperia malvae var. lavaterae, 188
;

syrichtus 70

Honibeo.soma nebulella 16

Hybornia leucophearia, marginaria,

rupicapraria ^ 155

Hyloicua pinastri 22

Hypenodes costaestrigalis 261

Hypsopygia costalis 16

Hysterosia inopiana 16

Ino globiilariae 68

Lavcrna hellcrella 41

Xlll-

PAGE
Leptogramma Htcrana 69

Leucania albiiiuncta, 52 ; unipuncta

(extranea) 16, 69

Leucophasia sinaTiis 52

Libythea myrrha 20

Limenitis sibylla 51, 155

Lipoptycha aeratana, 41 ; saturnana . 17

Lithocolletis insignitella 236

Lithosia griseola 261

Lozopera dilucidana, francillana 18

Liiperina tostacea 43

Lycaena aegon, argiades, argiolus,

arion, baton, coridon, semiargus. 51

Macroglossa stellatarum 264

Margarodes unionalis 116

Melanargia galatea 155

Melanehra averilla, pp. n 255

Melanii^pe hastata, var 41

Melitaea athalia, 51, 279 ; cinxia, 279

;

persea, trivia 117

Mieropteryx sangii 41

Misurgina laeta 116

Neptia barnsi, sp. n., 27; poultoni,

sp. n., 26 ; rogersi, sp. n., 29

;

rothschildi, sp. n 28

Nisoniades tages, var 69

Nonagria arimdineta, and var. disso-

luta 41

Notocelia tetragonana 18

Notodonta dictaea, ziczac 42

tNytha parisatis 20

Oecophora psendospretella 275

Olethreutes capreana, 16 ; cespitana,

17; ericetana, 16; fuligana,

nigricostana, 17 ; profundana, 18;

purpurana, 17; salicella, 16;

sellana, semifasciana, 18 ; striana 16

Opostega salaciella 41

Ornithoptera priamus, vars 263

Oxigrapha literaiia 280

Oxyptilu.s parvidactylus, 17 ; teucrii

.

42

Pam^ne fimbriana, flexana, 1 7 ; rhe-

diella, spiniana, splendidulana ... 18

Papilio macliaon, 51, ab. niger, 209,

232, var. rufopunctata, 117

;

polyctor r 20
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Pav.irgo aeporia, 23S ; mcgaera, 2(il

;

maora •J-'

Parasemia plantaginis 117, 261

Peronea aspersana, 41 ; cristana, 69,

280 ; hastiana 116

Phibalapteryx tersata 261

Phig'alia pedaria 41, 155

Pboxopteryx myrtillana 155

Phtheochroa rujosana 16

Phycita spissicella 17, 18

Pieris brassicae, 260 ; canidia, 22 ;

krueperi, 22 ; napi, 260 ; rapae

22, 261

Platyptilia acantliodactyla 16

Plobeius aegon, 155 ; icarus 261

Plusia moneta 41

Poedisca sinuana 41

Polia nigrocincta 16

Polygonia c-album 51, 260

Porthosia similis 264, 279

Psammotis hyalinalis 17

Pyrameis cardui 41, 260

Pyrausta nigrata 17

Rhodophaea advenella, 16; conso-

ciella, 17, 261 ; suavella 18

Rumicia phlaeas, 260, vars., 44, var.

alba, 69, vars. coeruleopunctata,

radiata, 260, ab. magnipuneta ... 279

Sciaphila sinuana 41

Scoparia anguatea, 16, 43; cembrae,

crataegella, pallida, truncicolella 16

Sesia scoliaeformis 279

Stauropus fagi 238

Steganoptycha minutana, 17; nanana,

IG; nigromaculana, obtusana,

occultana, oppressana, 17 ; ratze-

burghiana 16

Strymon pruni 155

Thocla betulae ab. spinosa 43

Thera variata var. obeliscata 279

Tiliacea aurago 188

Tortrix bifasciana (aiidouinana) 16

Trabala vishnu 21

Tricopteryx carpinata 22

Tryphaena pronuba 187, 234

Uropteryx sambucaria 261

TAG-2

Vanessa antiopa, 236 ; atalanta .41,

117, 260

Zegris eupheme var. dyala 117

Zepbyrus betulae, 51 ; qnevcns var.

mesopotamica 117

Zeuzera, pyrina 43

Zizera minima 261

Zygaena anceps, 116 ; cashmirensis,

21 ; filipendulae var. chrysan-

tliemi, 70, var. cytisi, 22 ; trifolii

var. albiana, 116, [melanic, 69,

vars 263

NEUROPTERA and TRICHOPTERA.

Acanthaclisis pallida 219

Aescbna grandis 115

Anax partbenope 224

Anormogomphua kiritsbenkoi 224

Boreus hj-emalis 42

Boriomyia persica, ap. n 221

Calopteryx splendens intermedia, 222,

otber vars., 223 ; tranrcas-

pica 224

Cbrysopa abbreviata, sejitempunctata,

tigridis, sp. n., vulgaris 220

Creagris irrorata, 216 ;
plumbea 215

Cueta lineosa, syriaca 217

Formicaleo tetragrammicus 214

Gepiis buxtoni, sp. n., 217; invisus... 218

Halter balteratus 219

Holicomitus dicax 214

Iscbnura bnkbarensis, elegans 224

Kirbynia extensa 219

Lestes sponsa 224

Mecistogaster caeruleata ^... 187

Morter byalinus 217

Myrmecaelurus atrox, trigrammiia ... 216

Myrmeleon inconspicuus 217

Nelees mesopotamiae, sp. n 214

Onycbogompbus iiexuosus, forci-

patus 224

Orthetrum bruuueum 224



PAGE

Palparos libellnloides 214

Panorprt nigrirostris 222

Platycnomis latipes dealbata 224

Stonophylax vibox 42

Sympotrum decoloratum, fonscolom-

bei, atriolatum 224

Tinodos aureola 42

ORTHOPTERA.

Chopardina importata, sp. n 207

Conophyma mitcholli, sp. n 268

Eremiaphila fraseri, sp. n 175

XV

PAGE

Gryllas domopticns, 138, 185, 234,

262 ; bipunctatus 233

Hemimorus hansoni, talpoides 91

Mantis roligiosa 187

Paradrymadiisa satunini 48

Tachycines asynamorus 206

THYSANOPTERA,

Physothrips consociata, 61, 62 ; his-

panicus (sp. n.), 63 ; latus, 62
;

navasi (sp. n.), 64 ;
propinqmis

(sp. n.), 62; ulmifoliorum ...61, 62

Scirtothrips ulmi 61



ADDITIONS TO THE BRITISH INSECT FAUNA
BROUGHT FORWARD OR NOTICED IN THIS VOLUME.

COLEOPTERA.
SPECIES. PAGE

Anthonomus cinctus Kollar 226

Bruchus rufipes Herbst, ab. apicatus

Reij, 31 : ab. melanarthrus Do7i!. 33

Cathormiocerus attapbilus E7-is 100

Crypturgiis pusillus Gijll. (introduced) 36

Ips (Tomicus) erosus Woll. (? intro-

duced) 15,253

Phyllodrepa linearis Zett 142

Priobium kiesenwetteri Edtc 102

Saprosites sp. (? parallelus Harold)

(? introduced) 252

Stcnopelmus rufinasus Gyll. (? intro-

duced) 225,274, 277

Stenus subdepressus Rey 31

DIPTERA.

Limnophora alTea Fin 172

baltica Ringdl 165

biseriata Siein 173

brunneisquama Zcff 165

curata Collin (sp. n.) 168, 170

exsurda Pa?u? 245

insularis Collin (sp. n.) . 167

marina ,, ( ,, ) . 171

mundula „ ( „ ) . 168

nigripes Dsv 243

solitariana Collin (nom.

nov. for L. solitaria

auct.) 1 73

svada, Zett 163

uniseta Stein 246

vanaZett 170

veterrinia Zeii 174

virgo Villen 241

HEMIPTERA.

Aradus betulae L 227

Ceroplastes ceriferus Anderson (intro-

duced) 250

Ceroplastes fioridensis japonicus Green

var. nov. (introduced) 258

Dichrooscytus valesianus Mey. et Fieh 30

SPECIES. PAGE

Eriococcus glyceriae Green (sp. n.) ... 146

„ jjlacidua Green (sp. n.) ... 148

„ . pseudinsignis Green (sp.n.) 149

Lecanium lichenoides Green (sp. n.)

(introduced) 257

Lepidosaphes tuberculatus Malen. (in-

troduced) 198

Pseudococcus comstocki Ku>r. (intro-

duced) 189

Pseudococcus paludinus Green (sp. n.) 190

Ripersia scirpi (?)-een (sp. n.) 192

HYMENOPTERA.
Andrena jacobi Perliins (nom. nov. for

A. trimmerana auct.) 39

Andrena trimmerana, var. johnsoni

Perlcins (var. nov.) 39

Cryptus albatorius f'ill.,var. titubator

Thunb 54

Gronotoma nigricornis Eieffer 186

Phaenoserphus levifron s Forsfer 92

Pliygadeuon fumator Grav., var. op-

positus TTioms 53

Psithyrus distinctus Perez, var. sub-

rufipes Perhins (var. nov.) 84

Stenomacrus reptilis Marshall 54

LEPIDOPTERA.

Abraxas grossulariata L., var. melan-

apicata Porritt, Huddersfield ... 135

ORTHOPTERA.
GENUS

Chopaedina Pt'arov 206

SPECIES.

Chopardina importata Uvnrov,

Richmond 208

THYSANOPTERA.
Physothrips propinquus Bagnall

(sp.n.) 62



LIST OF NEAV (ll<]NI^]RA, SPE(J[ES, kt(.,

DESCRIBE!) IX THIS VOLUME.

COLEOPTERA. I

species. page

GENERA. ETC. PAGE
|

Hjpebaeus spinicornis Clian)pi",i.

lutliM 10.5. 107Bembidium. group Triporus.l;<f?y«fe*' 251
j

Cbeophilopsis Cdinefo)! '272

Malachiomimus C7Kn(i/)/«/i 108

SPECIES.

Bembiditim (Perypbus) In-yanti

Aiuh-t'ire.-: Jora 249

hiQisum A lid re we^.

Cttmhoditt. etc. 250

„ (Triporus) kara

Antlreire-<. Tonliiii. etc. 250

(Perypbus) vitalisi

Andreires. Lda.-i 251

Brucbns rufipes Herhst, ab. melaiiar-

thrus Donifit]iorjie. Briiain 33

Colotei^ gorhami, n. n. ( =puiictatiis

Gorli.). Clnnniiivn, India 71

mdiiinn'ri Cliamiiion, Indie .. 72

Creophib)psis semiaeneus Cameron.

India 273

Crj'ptobiuiii fluviatib? C/(fn/?;//'<,,. .. ]81

,, kiimaoncn.'iu .. .. ISI

• ocypoides .. .. 180

Dianous Infoveifroiis .. .. 201

bi^ignatus Cameron. .. 270

grac-ilipes C/if'w^)i'o;(. .. 183

obliqnenotatus .. .183
.-^ixbtdi'tnosus .. .. 201

Eubria semistriata .. .. 204

Hedybius (?) cristatus .. ., 110

Hypebacns adiimbratus: ,. ..70
albocaudatus Chamjiiim.

Iudi<i 78

,. alboterminatuH .. .. 78

auritu.s ,. ,. 73

., cerastes Chnmjdnn. India

100. 107

lamellatus ,. hidia 7G

., quadrisignatiis Chain /lion.

,, sulcicauda .. .. 104

tincticollis .. .. 74

triguttatuh .. 75

nncatus ,. ,:
'77

Hypopbloeus andrewesi Blair. India . 7

birmaiiicus .. ISnnna 2

„ limbaticollis .. India . G

,, stebbingi .. - 5

tripartitus .. .. <>

ulomoide-s .. .. 4

Lathrobium semicaeruleum Cameron,

India 271

Malacbiominius hitifroiis Citampian.

India lOS

hiteipes .. ,. 10&

.. nigripilis .. .. 109

Myrmedonia (Zyras) perforata

ClMmpion. India 17S

( ,, ) pindarae

Clia inpion. India 17'.'

Ocbthebius jagtbanae .. .. 178

,, strigo.sus ., - 17v

Omineus incanus Cha inpimi .Sinijapore 8

Orpbiiebius fla.vivcntris (_']i<tinpion.

India 17r>

Pammegus andrewesi Cameron. .. 271

Pentaria hiteicollis Champion, .. 20(;

Placusii intermedia Cameron, .. 274

Priobium kiesenwetteri Edn-artls,

Britain 102

Psepbenus tenuipes Champion, India 203

Quedius (Rapbirns) rugosns Cameron,

India 273

quinqnephigiatns

DIPTERA.
SPECIES.

India 105 ' Limnopbora curata Collin. Britain
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Ijiitipli specie.'^ <>[' ('Ktlioriinoccrus (see pj). 100-102).

FT.— WiiiLis of XeiirnptovM iVdiii ^lesi/polaiuia (see p]i. 21.'!-i?2r)).

E K R A T A .

I'aue 14, line 0, froui tup, for " Cocciiiell" read " Coccinclla."'

., 27 ,, 2.3 ., ,,
/"y/- •* ilistal "

/-frtf/ " costal."

,, ol „ 2S ,, ,, for " Liiiu'iitis^' read '' Liiiu'iiitiK."

„ ]"jG „ 2 „ ., /ryr "T." rmr/".l.""

,, ItiO „ 13 „ bottom,/or " It it " rcrti^ " It is.''

„ 202 „ 7 ,, ., for '^ cj-i(fc(fi/i/s" read •' Crafac(/iis.
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NOTES ON THE INDIAN SPECIES OP HYPOPHLOEUS, Fabr. WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OP NEW SPECIES.

BY K. a. BLAIR, B.Sc., F.E.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In addition to tlie National Collection in the British Museum, this

paper is based on the extensive Indian material in the collections of

Messrs. H. E. Andrewes and Gr. C. Champion, together with that

supplied by the Forest Zoologist, Dehra Dun, India, at whose request

the determination of the Indian species of this genus was undertaken.

The types of new species, when not alread}^ in the National Collection,

have been generously presented by their respective owners.

The beetles belonging to this genus are found beneath tlie bark of

dead or dying trees very frequentl}^ in association with different species

of " bark-beetles," Scolytidae. It is probable that the beetles, or more

likely their larvae, are predaceous on the larvae of the Scoli/tidae, though

possibly they frequent their galleries only for the purpose of feeding on

the exuding sap and detritus contained in them (Stebbing, " Indian

Forest Insects," 1914, pp. 236, 510). It is very desirable that accurate

observations should be made to determine this point.

Key to the Indian Species o/" Hypophloeus.

1 (G) Thorax obviously longer than broad, widest near apex ; colour uni-

formly castaneous 2.

2 (3) Anterior angles of thorax not prominent ; size larger (over 6 mm.)

(s.-gen. Hypopldoeus in sp.) 1. birmanicus, sp. n.

3 (2) Anterior angles of thorax produced forwards ; size smaller (less than

5 mm.) (s.-gen. Stemphloeus nov.) 4.

4 (5) Clypeus simply convex in middle ; anal segment with apical tubercle

2. Jihim Fairm.

B
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o (4) Clypeus with median pair of longitudinal elevations ;
anal segment

with transverse depression 3. ceiiludotes Geh.

6 (1) Thorax not longer than hroad, widest about middle, sides arcuate,

anterior angles not produced (s.-gen. ParaphJoeus Seidl.)

7 (14) Elytra uniformly havous or rufo-testaceous.. 8.

8 (11) Head and thorax concoloruus with elytra . . 9.

9 (10) Distance between eyes greater than twice width of one of them
;

thorax with feeble depressed area in front 4. ulomoides, sp. n.

10 (9) Distance between eyes but little more than width of one of them
;

thorax not depressed in front 5. f/eiitilis Lew.

11 (8) Head and thorax brown or piceous 12.

12 (13) Thorax without flavous border ; stouter, elytra not more than twice as

long as together broad 6. Jlavipannis Mots.

13 (12) Thorax with narrow flavous border; narrower, elytra two and a half

times as long as broad 9. IhnbaticoUis, sp. n.

14 (7) Elvtra not uniformly coloured 15.

15 (18) Elytra flavous, more or less marked with brown towards apex

;

antennae short, joints 5-10 strongly transverse
'

16.

10 (17) Head and thorax rufous: elytra only twice as long as broad, the dark

markings usually confined to an elongate sutural patch towards

apex, but sometimes whole apical area clouded

7. sfehltiiHji, sp. n.

17 (16) Head and thorax piceous brown ; elytra two and a half times as long

as broad ; apical third brownish 8. tnpftrtitiis, sp. n.

18 (15) Elytra dark with yellow markings ; antennae more slender, graduall}'

thickened towards apex 19.

19 (20) Elytra each with two yellow spots or fasciae ; legs fulvous

10. luteoinncuJatus Pic.

"20 (19) Elytra each with one yellow spot to^^ards base ; legs dark

11. andrewesi sp. n.

1. Hyi^oplilonis birmanicus, sp. n.

Elongate, cylindrical, shining, rufo-castaneous. Antennae stout, scarcely

reaching beyond apex of thorax. Thorax longer than broad, the sides nearly

straight, feebly convergent towards the base from a little behind the anterior

angles, the latter obtuse, not prominent
;
posterior angles almost rectangular;

disc convex, rather htroni^ly but irregularly punctate, with occasional spaces

free of punctures; elytra more than twice as long as wide, striate punctate,

with a row of rather flner punctures down the middle of each interstice ; the

first and third interstices rather Avider than the rest, and irregularly punctate.

Last abdominal segment with two median parallel ridges more elevated

towards the apex. Legs stout, all tibiae strongly thickened from base to apex.

Length 7 mm.

Hah. Burma, Ruby Mines District {Dolierty).

A single specimen. CIoseljM-esembles the European H. iinicolor P.

and M. {castaneus F.) in size and i'orm, hut a little brighter in colour,
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the protliorax more strongly and clensel}^ punctate ; elytra, on the other

liand, more finely punctate. The pair of median raised elevations on

the last ahdominal segment is possibly a male character only.

2. Hypopldoeusfilum Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 29 ; Gebien, Arch, fiir Naturgesch.

1913, Abt. A, Heft 9, p. 28.

Originally described from Indo-China. Grebien gives further details

of a. species so identified by him from Formosa. Two specimens from

Ceylon (Kandy, ii.l8S2, G. Lewis) in the British Museum and one

from the Nilgiri Hills {H. L. Andrewes) in Mr. Andrewes's collection

agree well with individuals from Formosa that are without doubt the

insect so identified by Gebien.

Keadily recognised among Indian HypopliJoei by its narrow cylin-

drical form, the prothorax rather longer than broad, with the anterior

angles seen from above slightly prominent forwards. The clypeus is

evenly convex in the middle, punctured like the frons, the last abdominal

segment strongW punctate, with a small apical tubercle.

In form and colour H. filum resembles H. cephalotes Geb. {infra),

but it lacks the clypeal elevations of that species, and has an aj^ical

tubercle on the last abdominal segment.

H. analis Geb., known from the Philippine Islands, Formo!?a, etc.,

is an allied species, distinguished by having a round depression and no

apical tubercle on the last abdominal segment. It has not 3'et been

identified from India.

3. Hypopliloens cephalotes Gebien.

II. cejolialofes Gebien, Arch, filr Naturgesch. 1913, Abt. A, Heft 9,

p. 29, fig. 10.

H. cormifiis Pic, Mel. exot.-ent. fasc. xi, 1914, p. l(j.

H. ceplialofes was described from Formosa, while H. cornutiis was

from Malacca, but the species appears to have ratlier a wide distribution,

and in the British Museum collection is repi'esented by specimens from

Kumaon (if. Q. Champion), Ceylon (Dikoya, xii.1881, Balangoda,

iii.1882 : G. Lewis), the Andaman Islands, Tenasserim, Sumatra, and

Java, and from Dorey, New Guinea.

It is of a uniform reddish colour, has the thorax considerably longer

than wide, the sides almost straight, slightly convergent from close

behind the apex to the base, and the anterior angles produced forwards.

The clypeus bears two parallel longitudinal elevations near the middle.

332
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In some individuals (proliabh' $ ) these are mucli less developed than

in others.

4. Hypophloens tdomoides, sjx n.

flobust, rufo-testaceous ; shining. Eyes ratlier distant, separated above

by a space greater than twice the width of one of them ; antennae stout, not

extending beyond middle of thorax, joints 5-10 strongly transverse ; thorax

slightly wider than long, the sides, apex, and base all arcuate, the apex feebly

emarginate in the middle, anterior angles rounded, basal angles obtuse with a

slight lateral tooth ; disc moderately strongly, rather irregularly, punctate,

with a large feebly depressed or flattened median area towards the apex.

Elytra about twice as long as together wide, apparently confusedly punctured,

owing to the punctures of the intervals being very similar to those of the striae.

Anterior tibiae gradually thickened towards apex, external apical angle

scarcely produced.

Length 4 mm.

Ilah. Punjab, Rawalpindi (O. H. Walters: l.v.1912, ex Plnm
exceJsa, in Dehra Dun C(dl.).

Larger and more robust than //. f/rniilis Lewis (^infra), with the

thoi-ax more sparsely and irregularly punctured, and distinguished bv

the anterior median depressed area, somewhat suggesting the excavation

so situated in the S 6 <>f many species of Uloma. The eyes are also

much smaller and more widely separated above than in H. (jentiJis, the

space between them in the latter species being but little widei' than

the greatest width of one of them.

5. Ilypoijhloeus genfilis Lewis.

CoHicens gentllis Lewis, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xiii, 1894,

p. 468.

Hi/popliloeus rolnisfvs (lebien, Arch, f iir Natm'gesch. 1913, Abt. A,

Heft 9, p. 29.

A series, including both sexes, from Tonkin {R. Vitalis de SaJvaza),

agrees well with the description of H. rohusliis Gebien, from Formosa.

The type and one other specimen of C. (jentilis Lewis, from Japan, both 5 ,

belong to the same species. Mr. Andrewes has two specimens, both § ,from

S. India (Nilgiri Hills, H. L . Andreives, and Kanara, and S. Bombay,

T. B. D. Bell).

H. gentilis is very closely allied to H. flaxipennis Mots., both

species having similar sexual characters in the J , viz. a median longi-

tudinal ridge on the clypeus, and a round area between the eyes much
more tinel}- punctate than the rest of the irons. U. (jentilis differs,

however, fi'om flaciprnnis, ajjart from its imifoi-mly rufous coloui-, in



this finely punctate patch on the Iiead hehig scarcely raised, while

in H.Jlacipeiiiiis it forms a distinct elevation. Further, the anterior

margin of the thorax is completely rounded, while in ILjlacipennis it

is feehly hut distinctly sinuate or emarginatc before the anterior angles,

which are consequently more pronounced.

G. Hypophlorus Jfavipeniiis Mots.

Motschulsky, Etudes Entom. viii, 185U, p. 99 ; Stehbing, " Indian

Forest Insects," 191-i, p. 23G, tig. 1G2, and p. 510.

Originally described from Ceylon, the species is common also in the

N.W. Himalaya (Sfebbint/, Champion, etc.) and in the Nilgiri Hills

(//. L. Andrewes).

The thorax has the anterior margin arcuate in the middle but

slightly sinuate towards the sides, so that the anterior angles are more

sharply delined than in the majority of this group, and feebly projecting,

almost as in the Euroj)can //. fnixini. In the S the clypeus has a

median longitudinal ridge, while between the eyes is a small round

elevated area very much more Hnely punctate than the rest of the frons.

7. Hypopliloeus stehhui(/i, sp. n.

IIi/po^Moeus, sp. n., Stebbing, " Indian Forest Insects," 1914,

p. 23G, lig. 162 A, and p. 527.

Rufo-flavous, the legs and elytra paler, suture narrowly piceous, with a

broader elongate piceoiis expansion towards the apex; tliis patch tapers

gradually towards the middle of the suture, but ends much more abruptly

behind, a little before the apex. lu some specimens this patch is suffused and

expanded to include the whole apical area.

Head moderately strongly punctured between the eyes. Clypeus convex

in tlie middle, with a broad longitudinal depression towards each side, more

finely and sparingly punctate than the frons. Antennae (omitted in Stebbing's

figure) short and compact, joint 3 scarcely longer than wide at apex, 4-10

transverse, »") et seq. notably thicker than tlie basal joints. Prothorax slightly

wider than long, the sides and both anterior margin and base arcuate, finely

bordered ; anterior angles rounded, not at all prominent, basal angles obtuse

with a small lateral tooth ; disc convex; rather finely and sparsely punctate.

Elytra about twice as long as together broad, rather finely punctate, but the

rows of punctures difficult to discern owing to punctures of the same size on

the interstices ; the striae are, however, indicated by rows of dark patches in a

lattice-work of paler colour, an effect possibly only visible in dried specimens.

Pygidium darker. Anterior tibiae gradually expanded to apex, exterior apical

tooth acute but not markedly prominent.

Lens'th 3 mm.
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Rah. Sitoli, C. Almora, U.P. {R. G. Champion: viii.1919, " iu

phintatitjii trees killed l)y Feridenniuin"'), Bhowali, Kumaon {H. G.

Chiminori and A. I). Liims, 17.ii.l913, " under bark of Fiiius loH(ji-

folia''), Jaunsar (i'. F. Sfebbinr/, loc. cit., in galleries of the Scolytid

beetle Foli/graplius longifolia iu F/'nus longifolia).

Allied to JL.jlavipennis Mots, iu build and form of prothorax, but

the anterior angles of the prothorax are even less marked, the punctura-

tion finer, and the coh>ur different. One specimen, probably 6 , has a

transversely oval, raised area on the clypeus, but no trace of the median

longitudinal ridge found in the cS oijlavipennis.

8. IFyj)0'j)li}oeiis tripardhis, sp. n.

Elongate, uarrow, the head, thorax, and aiiteuiiae biowuish, the elytra and

legs fiavoLis, the former with tlie apex broadly brown. Thorax about as long

as w'ide, all its margins arcuate, anterior angles completely rounded, basal

angles obtuse ; disc couvex, rather strongly and closely punctate. Elytra tw^o

aud a half times as long as wide, rather strongly punctnte, the linear arrange-

ment of the punctnres more evident than in H.Jlavipeimis. The apical browm

patch on the elytra occupies about one-quarter of their leugtb, is not sharply

defined, and extends forward in a triangular form along the suture, where it

meets a much paler and indistinct triangular scutelhir patch.

Length 2i mm.

Rah. Nilgiri Hills, Ouehterlony Valley, alt. 3U00 ft., June {A. K.

Weld Downing, in Coll. R. E. Andrewes).

Allied to R. stehhincfi (supra), but smaller and narrower in pro-

portion to its length than most other species, with rounded anterior

angles to the pi'onotum.

i). Rypopliloeus limhaticollis, sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, tlavous, with the head, thorax, and pygidiuni largely

brown. Head with the front of clyiieus and inner margin of the eyes paler,

rather stiongly but not closely punctate ; antennae piceous, extending beyond

middle of thorax, joints 5-10 strongly tiansverse; thorax brown above with a

uarrow tlavous border all roimd, about as long as broad, sides nearly straight

for the greater part of their length, arcuately rounded towards base and apex,

anterior angles rounded, posterior obtuse but distinct, disc sparsely punctate

with a median impunctate line, the punctures rather elongate and huer than

tliose of the head; elytra )iea.rly two and a half tinjes <'is long as broad, striate-

punctate, the tivst, third, and tilth interval.-^ with a median row of widely spaced

punctures. Underside and legs fiavous.

Length '.J mn:.

Rah. Nilgiri Hills, Ouehterlony Valley, alt. 3500 ft., January

kR. L. Andrewes ; "in dead Ficus '').
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Most nearh' allied in its narrow elongate t'oriu to //. fripartHiis, l)ut

differs in itseolour-])attern and in the ju'otliorax being nuicli more si)arsely

punctate.

10. IIi/poplilocus Jutcoinaculalus Pic.

Melanges exot.-ent. fasc. xi, 1014, |). lo.

Piceous, shiny; elytra with an arcuate Havous spot extending from the

liumerus nearly to the suture, and another large spot occupying a large part of

the discal area of the apical half of each elytron. Antennae fuscous, more

gradually thickened than in H.Jlavipennis, joints 3-7 gradually increasing in

thickness, 7-10 being of equal thickness and strongly transverse, the last joint

a little narrower, about as long as wide. Thorax with the sides and apex

arcuate, the apical angles obtuse and distinct but not produced. Legs flavous.

A long series from the Nilgiri Hills, Oueliterlony Valley {H. L.

Aiulreives; ''in dead trees, Ficus, etc."), in Mr H. E. Andrewes's

collection, agrees witli Pie's biief description. Pic's locality is merely

" Indes ".

The extent of the yellow spots on the elytra varies considerably, so

that the markings may frequently be described as a common black

sutural fascia expanding in the scutellar area, and to include the whole

apex, intersected by a median transverse black fascia with an anterior

extension along the outer margin.

1] . Hypophloeus andrewesi, sp. n.

Aeneo-piceous, elytra each with a transverse oval flavous spot on the disc at

about I of their length. Head densely and strongly punctured, clypeus rather

rounded in front, and clypeal sutures not very pronounced. Antennae reuching

beyond middle of thorax, joint 3 longer than broad, 4 about as long as broad, 5-10

becoming gradually wider and more strongly transverse. Thorax slightly

wider than Jong, sides, apex, and base all arcuate, both angles obtuse; disc

evenly convex, strongly but not very densely punctate. Elytra slightly more
than one and a half times as long as broad, rather wider at the middle than

behind the shoulders, distinctly striate-punctate, but rows of punctures not

regular, sometimes confused. Legs piceous, anterior tibiae slightly thickened

from base to apex, external apical angle not produced.

Length -s mm.

Hah. Nilgiri Hills, Huhkal, alt. GOOO ft., May and June {H. L,

Aiidreioes).

Most nearly allied to //. luteomacnlatiis Pic, which it resembles in

the structure of the head and antennae, as well as in the general t3'pe of

coloration, but differs in colour- pattern and in the punctures of the

elytra being much coarser and more strongly impressed.

December 3rd, 1920.
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NOTES ON MELANDRYIDAE (4).

{Continued from Vol. LII. p. 157, 1916.)

BY a. C. CHAMPION, F.Z.S.

I liave recently had occasion to examine the type of the Japanese

genus Omineus Lewis [Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi, p. 119, July

iSO.j] and find that it belongs to the Heteronierous-grou}) " M^'cterina,"

as defined by me (Ent. Mo. Mag. Hi, p. 101). The author referred the

genus to the Malacoderm-group " Mel3'rini," the 5-, 5-, 4-jointed tarsi

notwithstanding, which are clearly shown in his tig. 10 on plate vi.*

The type of Oinitwits., O. liumcralis Jjewis, from Japan, is so closely

related to Phalysiiis Champ., tj^pe P. caevuleiis Champ., from Perak

{I.e. pp. 150, 157, pi. ii, tigs. 15, 15 r^), that the latter generic name

may have to be sunk as a synonym when other new forms ai'e discovered,

the diiferences being partly bridged over by a Singapore insect I'ecently

received b}^ the British Museum. "^I'lie Japanese O. luu)ieralis has

exti'emely short antennae, and a narrow, bi-impressed prothorax, which is

more feebly margined at the base than in F. cacrtdcits ; the ventral

6 characters, however, are very similar, O. humeraliti having a })romi-

nent fulvo-pubescent tubercle in the middle of the second ventral

segment (not mentioned by Lewis), which is represented by a tuft of

fulvous hairs in P. caerideus. The opportunity^ is here taken to describe

the above-mentioned Singapore insect. Mr. Baker has also sent various

Malayan species of the allied genus Coiioi/iorj)IiNs to the Museum, but

these must be left unnamed for the present.

Omilieus iiicnnus, n. s]^

$ . Elongate, narrow, widened posteriorly, rather couvex
;
piceous, the

labrum, the basal joint of the antennae, and the legs in part, reddish, tliiddy

clothed with tine cinereous pubescence ; the upper surface densely, very tinek,

subrugulusely punctate, subopaque, the elytra with an indication of t^hallow

impressed lines on the disc, the ventral surface shining and with the punc-
turing a little sparser. Head short, broad, the eyes extremely large; antennae
very short, extending to slightly beyond the anterior margin of the prothorax,
thickened outwards, joints 7-10 strongly transverse, 1 and 2 also stout. Pro-
thorax short, slightly broader than the bead, strongly transverse, rounded at

the sides, very little wider at the base than at the apex, transversely, inter-

ruptedly bi-impressed across the middle of the disc, the base bisinuate and tiiiely

margined to near the hind angles, wliicli are obtuse. Scutellum transverse.

Elytra very long, at tlie base a little broader than the prothorax, widest at about
the apical tJiird, separately rounded at the tip. JBasal joint of posterior tarsi

as long as the others (2 4) united.

Length 4 nun.

The references to %s. 10 and 1 1 are transiiosed in the text, pp. 119, V22, and also on the plate.



Hah. Singapore (0. F. Baler; No. 47Go).

One specimen, presented by Mr. Baker to the British Museum in

1919). This insect agrees with the Japanese type, 0. Ininieralis Lewis,

in having extremely short antennae, differing from it in the hii'gei', less

prominent eyes, the broader prothorax, which is rounded at the sides, the

broader scutellum, and the immaculate elytra. The vei'y short prothorax,

etc., separate O. incanus from Gonomorphiis.

llorsell.

November, 1020.

TWO NEW SPECIES OF BEES OF THE GENUS SPHECODES.

BY K. C. L. PEllKIXS, M.A., D.SC, F.E.S.

The two species of SpJiecodrs descriljed Ijelow were set aside some

years ago as being probably new, but the literature on the subject being

so scattered in various pul>licati(nis no satisfactory conclusion was reached.

Kecently an extensive and important work liy Dr. Heinhold Meyer lias

been jniblished in which all the known species of the genus have been

described, and I am unable to identify mine with any of these. Unfor-

tunately, 1 have only the male sex of either species.

Spliecodes kcrsliairi, sj). n.

Black : the apex of the first and the whole of the second ami third

abdominal segments ferruginous. Tai"si subtestaceous, the metatarsi darker,

the knee-joints reddish.

Face in front view very wide, ver\' strongly rounded on the vertex, densely

clothed below the antennae and along the marginsof the eyes with whitiBh

appressed pubescence, the eyes distinctly convergent. Clypeus very densely

,

subrugosely punctured ; the front and vertex with excessively dense, reticu-

Jately rugose sculpture (produced, no doubt, by dense punctures, which are,

however, hardly distinct as such), the surface duller and the sculpture notably

tinei' than that of the mesonotum. Antennae rather long, the fifth joint being

lightly though quite evidently elongate, longer than the transverse 3rd joint

and almost equal to this and the L^nd together; in front the flagellar joints are

not flattened or impressed at the base, but are without hair-bands, being convex

and pubescent all over.

Pronotal angles acute and pniminent. Mesoi.otiim Avith very coarse

rugose sculpture, due to coarse close punctuies, more or less running into one

another, these being much finer at the sides than on the disc ; the edges

dividing the punctures, as well as the bottom of the punctures themselves,

shining; scutellum with very dense sculpture, like that of the mesonotum, hut

evidently less coarse, the punctures being finer than those on the middle of the

latter, interior area of the propodeum shining and very coarsely reticulately,
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rugose, semilunate, strongly margined beliind, tho lateral areas also coarsely

rugose and margined beliind, the posterior face duller and less coarsely rugose,

the rugosity being to a large extent due to ill-dehned punctures. At the sides

the propodeum is longitudinally rugose in front, the niesopleura densely,

coarsely reticulate.

Abdomen subtriangular or wedge-shaped, the segments decreiising in width

regularlj^ from the basal one, which is finely and somewhat densely punctured

over most of its sur.'ace, the punctures of very different sizes, the finest

extremely minute ; second and third segments also densely or at least very

copiously puuttured, their apical impressions wide, shining, and impunctate,

that of the basally constricted 2nd segment hardly less Avide in the middle than

the part in front of it ; 4th segment much more fiiielj' punctured than the pre-

ceding, the punctures ill-defined.

The genital armature has the stipites elongate and only moderately wide,

the surface microscopically longitudinally rugulose, the laciniae are long, about

two-thirds as long as the stipites (including that part of them which is pro-

duced backwards along the inner margin of the stipes). In dorsal aspect tise

darker (more chitinous) part is triangular and linearly produced apically,

the paler (more membranous) inner part is emarginate on the inner side and is

produced beyond the other. On the outer margin at the base are longish hairs

and the surface is also hairy, but between these hairs are inconspicuous or few.

iSeen from the side the laciniae appear emarginate at the apex, ami when

viewed so that the inner :nembrauous portion and the outer side (which are in

planes more or less at right angles to one auotlier) are seen together, the outline

is somewhat spoon-shaped.

Wings infuscate, brownish, clearer at the base. Length about 9 mm.

;

expanse about 15 mm. {d •)

Hab. China, Macao {J. O. Kershaio).

Allied to S. scabricollis Wesm., and perhaps more closely to

S.fuinlpeiinis Sm., or some of the described Japanese species of which

I do not possess specimens for comparison.

Sphecodes abnormis, sp. n.

Black; the first three abdominal segments ferruginous, the mandibles

yellowish testaceous, more red apically. Tarsi testaceous, the hind metatarsi

dark on the dorsal edge. There is a dark marking on the disc of the basal

abdominal segment and a pair, placed close together, on each side of the basal

declivous portion, but it is not certain that these may not be due to internal

post mortem changes. The wings are distinctly infuscate, but translucent, the

basal cells more hyaline.

Face very wide, transversely oval, densely clothed with while hairs up to

about the line of the upper margin of the eyes, the vertex exceedingly strongly

rounded, f o as to be very greatly raised behind the ocelli ; the eyes large,

clothed all over, but not very densely, with erect hairs. Antennae rather

short, the 2ud and 3rd joints very strongly transverse and of about the same

length, the fourth elongate, appearing as long or rather longer than the two
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preceding together; but not twice as long as wide, the following flagellar joints

very convex in front, pubescent all over, without a distinct basal impression ur

tiattening, and with no hair-bands.

Front of the head above the antennae densely hairv, Avith shallow sub-

rugose punctures ; above this, between the ocelli and the upper margin of the

eyes, the punctures become less close and more distinct, but tliey are feebh'

impressed and not coarse ; behind the ocelli the sculpture of the vertex is

dense, fine, and obscure.

Mesonotum somewhat shining, for the most part densely and coarsely and

somewhat rugosely punctured, the punctures shalluw
;
posteriorly over a con-

siderable area they are more remote and very distinct, so that on this part the

sculpture is like that of most of the surface of the scutellum. At the sides

between the tegulae and the lateral furrows the sculpture is fine and confused.

Anterior area of the prop<ideuni with about or 8 long and very

strong, well-sculptured, lougitudiiial wrinkles—there are two or three short

ones on each side exterior to these—with few transverse connections, but con-

nected apically so as to form a strongly and sharply raised, irregular posterior

margin, the spaces between the wrinkles .-mootli and shining; the lateral areas

also have a strong, raised margin and are very shining. The posterior

surface of the propodeuni is, comparatively, feeblj' sculptured, the sculpture

more granulate in appearance; the ^ides have strong transverse or oblir^ue

wrinkles; the mesopleura are so densely clothed that the rough (aj)pareiitly

reticulate) sculpture is seen with difficulty.

Abdomen shining, wedge-shaped, narrowing gradually from the apex of the

first segment, which has a very distinct and hue close puncturatiou, the punc-

tures becoming more remote on the disc, where there is a very narrow

impunctate line, in certain lights having the appearance of a scarcely per-

ceptible carination ; along the apical margin the segment is smooth and im-

punctate. Second segment a good deal like the hr>t in its sculpture, remotely

pun.ctured in the middle, much more densely towanis the sides, its apical

injpression impunctate, its base deeply and abruptly depressed or constricted
;

on the third and following segments the puncturatiou becomes sparse and

indefinite.

Apical ventral segment very finely, remotely punctured, with no trace of a

depression, nor of a smooth median line. Length about 8 mm., expanse about

]4 mm. (J.)

Hah. "East Indies."

I have not examined the genitalia of the single specimen described,

and the locality is not definitely known, the label onl}^ bearing the words

" East Indies," but the absence of distinct pubescent bands on the front

of the flagellar joints of the antennae and the hairy eyes will facilitate

\i-i identification.

Newton Abbot,

November I7t/i, 1020.
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lIcnoticHS germcniioo^ Hc'tt. and II. serratits GylL— sijni>ini>iiic(il note, etc.

—I have takuii the opportunity of seuding' one of the specimens of this species

found in jam io ijondon (one of those recorded in the last, Deceaiher 19:20,

Number of tliis Magazine) to Mr. II. S. Barber, of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,

Bureau of Entomology, Washington, for comparison with N.-Ameiican forms,

having long had a suspicion tliat the insect was of American origin. This

was suggested by Dr. Everts in 1912 (Tijdschr. v. Ent. Iv, p. 236), as stated by

Deville (Bull. Soc. Ent. Er. 1913, p. 228) and myself (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1913,

p. 176). Mr. Barber informs me tliat my surmise is correct, and that //. f/er-

tiianicus Reitt. (1906) is inseparable from H. californicm Mann. (Bull. Mosc.

xvi, p. 256, 1843), the latter having been redescribed at length by Casey in

1900 (Ji)urn. N. York Ent. Soc. viii, p. 101). 3Ioreover, he has sent a specimen

of H. californicus, found in dried Iruit at Sonoma, California, and several of

tlie Ilolarctic H. serratus Gyll. (= raramecosonia deutivulatd Lee. 1850), taken

at Marquette, Michigan, for examination, these insects agreeing with our

H. //rniiiiiiicHsundi H, serratus res])ectively.* My eldest son, II. G. Chan)pion,

met with both species in the Western States in 1915, H. californicus at Ash-

land, Oregon, and H. serratus at Missoula, Montana, these specimens having

been overlooked by me till now. There cmu be no doubt that H. californicus

has be^'u imported from the United States into Holland, Britain, etc., in dried

fruit (apricots, etc.), some of wliich is 5>robably converted into jam soon after

its arrival. It may, however, attack the mould {Earotium herbariorujn Link.

— Asper()illus (jlaucus Link.) often found upon the surface of the jam and not

the jam itself.—C. C. Champion, Ilorsell : December 8th, 1920.

J room infested with Lathridiidae.—Since the discovery of Luthridius

her(/rothi Reitt. in this country, Coleopterists have watched its spread as

shown by records from various localities, but I think the following note will

be of special interest :—On October 1st of this year Mr. J. Musham, F.E.S.,

sent me some small Coleoptera, swept up in a room by an anxious housewife,

who feared they were " vermin." I found these to be all L. benjrotU. A few
days later Mr. Musham went to iiispect and sent me the following particulars.

The house, au isolated old stone building, was situated at Kent's Bauk,
Grange-over-Siiuds, Lancashire, stood in a rose-garden, and faced the .sea. On
entering the kitchen, the only room infested, lie found the walls alive with
small beetles wliicii were hurrying about in all directions, several to the square

inch,althougli very large numbers had been removed with brush and slunel.

Mr. Musham sent me over some of the sweepings from the walls, etc., and these

I found consisted of i. bergrothi, Coniiiomus nodifer, and Enicnnis niinutus, in

the respective proportions of about 6, 1, 1 : and mixed amongst tlie del)ris of

wall-paper and colour-wash were a number of active pale larvae and pupae,

which, unfortunately, soon dried up and died. Mr. Musham reported that the

late tenant of that portion of the house '"had not been house-proud. "" There
was no stable near or stores of any kind, and he could give no explanation of

such a remarkable asseui])ly of these insects. Ish: DonLsthorpe kindly con-

firmed the identilicatiou of I,. ber(irothi.— William Wallace, Sismore

House, llainton Avenue, Grimsby : November '20th, 1920.

* The series of II. f^erni/tin in the British Museum includes three e\-ani|)les from the Hawaiian
Isls. ex Blackburn. The insect H-un-d by Keitter in the "Fauna Germanica," vol. iii, Plate Si),

figs. 20 a, h, under the name Kmphylus ijlaber, is intended to represent K. serratus.
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Agahus mekoiarius Auhe in Devonshire.—Ou September 2;Jrcl la>t, whilst

shaking Sphagmun in a boggy spot on Flaldon Moor, nearTeignmonth, a speci-

men of this rare species put in an appearance. So far as I know there are only-

two previous records for this country— a single specimen in the Power Collec-

tion, taken in the Orkneys by Mr. Syme, and Mr. Bold's record of a specimen

from Long Benton, Northumberland, which Fowler apparently regards as

requiring confirmation.—E. C. Bkuwell, Bruggen, IBrighton Road, Coulsdon :

December 7th, 1920.

llenotiac^ (jermnmcm Reitt. in London.—At the end of November a friend

presented mo with a small live beetle, found in a shop in the City, which on

examination proved to be the above species.—E. C. Bkdwei^l.

Coleoptera in Guernsey.—The Channel Isles receive unequal treatment at

the hands of naturalists, for wliereas the botanist, the conchologist, and the

marine zoologist accept them as contributors to the British list, the ento-

mologist will have none of it. Of course, the latter point of view is correct

and a glance at the map will suffice to show that the connection with Great
Britain is purely political. Excellent work has been done in Guernsey with
the Eepidoptera, but I fancy that the Coleoptera have not received adequate

attention, and the only list I have seen is the antiquated one in Ansted's
" Chnnnel Isles " (1862), communicated bj' Dr. Lukis.

The following species were taken in the summer either of 1919 or 1920.

Guernsey only is referred to, unless otherwise stated.

Cicindela canipestris L. Sparingly throughout Guernsey and Sark.

I'unayueus cru.v-major L. Damp ground near Moulin Huet, at the roots of

Gunntra scahra.

Dyschirins ylohosus Ilbst. Common.
Fterostichiis madidns F., and P. niyrila F. Generally distributed

; P. cersicolar

St. Common.
Amara tibialis Pk. Very common on the sandiiills.

Ca/itthiis mollis Marsh., and C. ynilanocejjhalus L. Very common ; C. cisteloides

Pz. S. Sampson's.

Anchoinenus albipes F. Very common in damp ground.

Dromius linearis 01. I'eterport.

IIali])li(s lineatocollis Marsh. Near Ivj' Castle.

Hydrovatus clypeaiis Sharp. Lancresse Common, in ponds.

Hyphydrtis variegatus Aube. Generally couimon, especially in quarry-ponds.
Coelambus inae.qualis F. With the last.

Hydroporus lepidus 01. Stream near Ivy Castle.

Agabus dipiistulatus L. Very common; A. nebulosus Forst. Pond by Gde.
Havre,

Gyrinus natator Scop. Common.
Fhilydrus maritimus Pk. Grande Mare.

Helophorus aquaticus L. Grande Mare ; H. brempalpis Bed. \'ery common.
Sphiieridiuni scarahaeoides L. Common on the coast.

Cercyonjlavipes F., and jn/gmaens 111. Common.
Homalota sordida Marsh. Common,
(hiypeta labilis Er. Common.
Quedius tristis Gr. Vale Ifoad,
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Ocypiis olenx Miill. Common in Gueinsey, Herm, aud Sark. Swarming

one (lav on the road in Sark near the Couple; 0. cder Gv

S. Sampson's.

Blediusfrattlciiniis Tk. Lancresse Common, rare.

Cuccinell\\-pimctat((l,.,iin(iiC.7-2ninctafa\^. Common in Guernsey, Ilerni,

Sark.

Micraspin U\-pui>ctrita L. Common in Guernsey, llerm, and Sark.

Rhizubius lifura F. Also common in all three islands.

Melifiethes acneux F. Abundant in the three islands.

Eliiiia volkmari I'z. Stream near Ivy Castle on Cttllitriche.

Bryops lurUlus Er. Common with the last ; D. algiricus Lucas. Damp

ground on the coast.

Copris lunaris L. Vazon ]}ay.

Aphodius fossitr L., and A.Jimi'tarius L. Common in Guernsey and Ilerm.

Geotrupes typhocus L. Found dead commonly in Guernsey and Sark.

Rhizotrogiis solstitialis L. Gouffre.

Melolo)dha mi'Ujaris F. Sparingly everywhere.

Cetunia aurata L. Guernsey on the south cliffs, Sark at the Coupee and

Gouliot caves ; C. morioY. Moulin Huet.

Lacon muri)ius L. Not uncommon.

CariUophorus crichsoni Buyss. Guernse}".

Telephorus bicolor F. Common.

Puilothrix nohilis 111. Common in flowers on the cliffs of Guernsey and Sark.

Anohiwm domesticum Fourc. In houses.

Cryptoceph(dus vittutus F. (luernsey on the south cliff's, Sark at the I'ort du

Moulin and Creux Derrible, in Ilieraciiun tlowers.

Tiinwcha violaceoniora l)e (i. Common on the sandy coasts of Guernsey and

Ilerm.

Chrysomela liaemoptera L. Abundant in Guernsey, Ilerm, and Saik.

rrasoctiris junvi Br. Gouffre on watercress ; P. pltellandrii var. sii Weise.

Grande Mare.

Aphthoiia no7istnaf.a Goeze. Common on " Yellow Iris."

Chaetocnema arideUa Pk. Not uncommon.

Pnylliodes chaleomera 111. Moulin Iluet on liaphanus maritiinus.

Ca-mda vittctta Vill. Yazon Bay.

Helops striatiis Fourc. W. coast of Guernsey, common.

Cistelu murina L. Common.

Oedemera hi) ida Marsh. Common in flowers on Guernsej', Sark', and Ilerm.

MoydellisteiKi brcvicauda Boh., M. piimila Gyll., and M.parcula (iyll. Gouff're

in flowers.

Meloe proscurabaeus L. Guernsey and Ilerm, scarce.

Apion aenetnn F., A. radiolus Kirby, and A. rujirostre F. Common on mallow j

A. seiuivittatum Gyll. S. Sampson's on Mercuri(dis nn?iini.

Otiorrhynehus sulcatus F Moulin Huet.

Hypera pollux F. Grande Mare.

Orchesfes ahii L. On elms, by the Vale pond.

Poophayus nasturtii Germ. Gouffre on watercress.

CeuthorrJiynchus assimilis Pk. Common on Cruciferae.

I am much indebted to Mr. Champion for some of the names.—J. R. le B.

ToMLiN, Lakefoot, Heading': Novemhei- 1920.
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ColeopUra from Wensleydale (Yoredale), Yorkshire.—To one whose col-

lecting- had previously been conllned aiiunst entirely to the South (Sussex), a

short lioliday at Aysgarth was very productive of useful insects. Fortunately

the weather favoured us, and thougli I was the only entomological member of

the purtv, we all spent nearly the. whole ot' everyday out on the moors. On
August 28th I arrived at Leyburn late in the afternoon, armed with a sleeping-

bag, etc., walked to Agglethorpe and there "camped" for the night beside a

small pond. Searching the banks of the pond produced nothing beyond Nebria

brevicoUis and Agonum albipes by the score. The next day I walked by a

circuitous route to the river near Swinithwaite. Under a half-submerged

stone I got a nice series of Dianous caerulescens, and in a dog washed high

up into a tree by the winter's flood a remarkable specimen of Necrophorus

humator was found ; it is very small and narrow, and on the left elytron are

two small dark red spots, corresponding in poriition to the bands on N. vespillo,

etc. I next walked to Aysgarth to meet the rest of the party. During our

two weeks spent there the following were found :

—

Nehria gyllenliali, Carperby, under stone near a "beck," and on the bank

of R. XJre (Yore). Calatlius melanocepludns was abundant everywhere, but on

the top of Penhill it was replaced by C. micropterus. Pati obus excavatus,

top of Addlebrough Hill. Pterostichus vitreus [adstrictus], top of Penhill

:

P. aetlnups, Aysgarth. Bembidion tibiale, Carperby, by beck ; B.atrocoeruleum,

on banks of R. Ure, with B. litforale and femovatum. Hydroporua umhrosus,

yylleiilinii, and celatus (?), peat ponds on Penhill. Qi/edius auricomus and

nmbrinus, in moss by waterfall in Gill Beck, the former in plentv
; Q. boops,

Harland Hill. Lathrobmm fuhyipenne, common on Penhill. Silplia atrata

ab. hruniiea, Thoralby, under stone. Trijfltyllus (Pseudo/ripJiyllus) sufnralis,

Swinithwaite, in Polyjwrus. S'modendron cijlindriciun, several in ;ish log.

Freeholder's Wood. Aphodius lapponum, Harland Hill, cow droppings;

A. putridus (foetidus), Addlebrough Hill, m dercore oviiio. Serica brunnea,

one in dry flond-retuse, R. Ure. Niptus crenatus, Aysgarth, in house. Lonyi-

tarsiis sticcineus. Aysgarth. Phytlodecta riteUtnae, near R. Ure. Otiorrhynchus

ovalus and O. rugifrons, under stones by R. Ure and Gill Beck respectively

Metoccm paradoxus, at Penhill a fine 5 fl«w in front of me and alighted on a

tree-trunk over a hedge ; I, luckily, climbed over and caught it before it got

out of reach.—Georgk Ryle, 28 Soutlimoor Road, Oxford : November 30th,

1920.

A Note on Co/eoptero hi drift pii/t-toys.—'Reft'.i'riug to my record in the
" Ent. Mo. Mag." for June 1918, p. 1.37, of the capture of numbers of specimens of

Acanthocimts aedilit from pine-logs washed up at Murtehoe, N. Devon, I am
now able to supplement the above note by recording various other species

taken under the same conditions. These beetles have been identified by
Mr. J. H. Keys of Plymouth, who also submitted them to Mr. E.

A. Newbeiy, to both of whom my best thanks are due. Thana&imns formi-
carius L., Stereocorynes tninconim Germ., Hylastes aier Pk., Pissodes pini

L., Tomieus sexdentatus Born, and the following, which are not on the British

List :

—

Hypophloeusfraxini Kugel. ? or K. pini Panz., whicli lives in the borings

of T. sexdentatus ?i\\A preys upon its larva; Tomieus erosus WolL; Hyluryus
ligniperda F. ; Platysoma oblonymn F. As a factor in the dispersal of insects

the above is of interest.

—

Chas. Bartlett, Morweustow, Portishead, Somerset

:

December 6th, 1920.
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Leucania umpiuida IIiv.{e.rtra>iea Gn.) in N. Cornwall.—I have pleasure in

recording tlie capture of a fine J specimen of Leucania unipunvtn at sugar on

the very wet night of September 17th last, on the coast in the Padstow district.

During the week I also took 1 S and 3 $ specimens of Polia iii(/rocinctti.—

Chas. Barti-ett : December Gth, 1920.

3Iirr()-Lepidopfera in the Oxford district.—The following is the continuation

of an article on the same subject published in tliis Magazine in October 1914.

It is based for the most part on observations made in the years IQIT), 1919, and

1920; but a few isolated notes made during " leaves " in the period 1915-19 are

also included. The Tineina are omitted; interesting records of such "small

fry" from tliis district are so numerous that they must appear (if at all) in a

separate article,

Oxford. — Within the borough boundary I have noted Epliestia kiie/ini-

elln Z., abundant in Hour-mills ; Ilypsovytiia costalis F., frequent on fences and

stieet-lamps ; Phtheockrou i-uf/osann lib., one on a fence, July 1920 ; Olethreufes

ericetana Westw., one worn specimen, July 1920, flying among Ballota nigra
;

Stei/aiioptycha ratzchurcjiana Rlzb., one on a fence, July 1920; S. nananaTr.,

onfeiice.s; Epiblema foenella L., rather common Kvaon^ Artemisia vulijaris. My
own house and garden have produced Aylossa pinf/iiinalis L., Olethreiite.<i .ttriana

iSchiff., Bactra furfurana IIw. (one s])ecimen came in to light, June 1920), and

Grapholitha woe/jcrimnt Scliit'f. Scoparia anyusten Steph. is ])articularly

common, on walls, on fences, and at light, and may be found in good condition

in everv montli of the year,

l)KRKSHiRE (North).—Tlie following records are from that part of Berk-

shire which lies nortli of Faringdon and Abingdon:

—

Cramhus pinellus L.,

frequent in Tubney Wood : C nliyinosellus Z., Boar's Hill ; Homoeosoma nebii-

lella Hb., single specimens from Cherbury Camp and Tubney Wood, July 1920
;

Dioryctria ahietella F., one at Tubney, Aug. 1920 ; Rhodophaea adnenella Zk.,

widely distributed in woods and hedges ; Scojjaria cembrne IIw., rather common

at North llinksey ; S. truncicolella Stt., common in Bagley Wood ; 'S'. cratac-

gella lib., Bagley Wood and near Wytham ; S. pallida Stph., in Cothill Bog;

Phlyctaenodes verticalis L., in a meadow near Radley ; Platyptilia acanthodac-

tyla Hb., near South Hinksey ; Acalla cristana F,, locally common in Bagley

Wood ; A. hastiana L., Boar's Hill, scarce; A, loyiana Schitf., one in Bagley

Wood, Sept. 1919 ; A. literana L., widely distributed and frequent in woods
;

A. shepherdanu Stph., fairly common among Spiraea nbiiaria in one locality

near South llinksey (it is not to be found, in my experience, earlier than the

second half of vVugust)
;
*A. iJerple.rana Barr., a good specimen talien in

Bagley Wood, Aug. 31, 1919; Dichelia yrotiana ¥., one in Bagley Wood,
July 1915; Cacoecia crataegana Hb., frequent in Bagley Wood; *Tortrix

bifasciana Hb. {= audon,inana Bup.), one in Bagley Wood, July 19, 1920;

T. ptdeana Hb., one at Cherbury Camp, July 1920 ; Cnephasia sinuana Stph.,

a few in Biigley Wood ; Conchylis dubitana Hb., Tubney Wood, and plentiful

near Sunningwell in Aug. 1915; C. notulana Z., near Clierhury Camp;
C. iniplicitanaWck., one near Sunningwell, Aug. 1915; C. smeathmanniana

F., near Sunningwell, Aug, 1915; Hysterosia inopiana IIw., South llinksey;

OlefJireides salivella ii., Bagley Wood and Boar's Hill ; O. corticana Hb., Cot-

hill ; O. betuluetana Hw., widely distributed in woods; O. capreana lib..
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Bagley Wootl ami Boar's Tllll ; O. nh/ricostana TIw., Cotliill ; O. fulltjana lib.,

single sp<?ciinens in additional localities at Boar's Hill and Dry Sandford;

Sfeganopti/cha nicp-omactilana TIw., Tubney Wood and Boar'3 Hill, freqnent

among Senrcio Jacolxiea ; S. np/ire.ssana Tr., Bagley Wood, on poplar trunlisj

<S. dmiana Gii. {=occu/tana Wilk.), Bagley Wood ; jS. obtusana IIw., Avidely

distributed in woods ; S. minutana lib., one on aspen near Clierbury Camp;
*A/>t/ie)iia p>/(/i)taeana lib., abundant on young spruces in Bagley Wood;
Epihlema fulvana Stpli., the small form nientiouetl by Barrett occurs with

normal specimens at North Iliuksey ; E. opktluxhnicana lib., Cotliill and

Bagley Wood, among aspen (appears in late September and October, not

earlier); ^. so/YZ(VZBftrt lib., Bagley Wood; E. similana Hb., Bagley Wood;
Grnpholitlia gallicana G. {=rufillana Stt,), rather common among wild

parsnip in one locality near South Iliuksey; Pdviote JimhrianaHv^., locally

common among stubby oaks in Bagley Wood; Ancyiis comptana Froel.,

Wytham Woods ; Lipoptycha saturnana Gn., plentiful on tansy at Bonr's Hill.

Olethreutes ce.fpifn7ia lib., recorded in my previous article, appears to be a

permanent inhabitant of Wytham Woods, where it is confined to the Coralline

Oolite at the summit. In my previous article I also recorded Alispa mujustella

Hb. from Wytham Woods, on the strength of an imago disturbed from some

bushes on June lUth, 1911. As the perfect insect is rarely found, I expected to

find the larvae common, but have hitherto been disappointed. In Sept.

1919 I found a single larva on Enanymvs berries in a hedge near Dry Sandford,

and have since found traces of others.

Beiiksiiirf, (the chalk Downs).—The Streatley district of Berkshire has

produced, among other things:

—

Crambus piuellus L., Streatley Downs;
*C. chri/sonuckellus Sc, common in one locality on the Moulsford Downs, June

19i'0, exceptionally fine specimens ; Psammotis hyalinalis Hb.,near Pangbourne
;

Phlyctaenodes verticalis L., near Blewbury ; Pyrausta niyrata Sc, rather

common; Oxtiptilus parvidactyltcx Hw., Aston Upthorpe Downs; Alucita

haliodactyla Z., plentiful near Streatley; Acalla loyiana Schiff., one near

Streatley, September 1920 ; A. schallenana F. and A. compat'ana Hb.,

Streatley ; Cnephasia lonyana Hw., Moulsford Downs ; Conchylis zephyrana Tr.,

near Blewbury; *C. rutilana Hb., two specimens disturbed from junipers on

Moulsford Downs, Aug. 7tli, 1919 ; C. stthhaxmanniana Wilk., Unhill Bottom ;

Olethreutes selhina Gn., Streatley : O.purjmxma Hw., Streatley ; Steyanoptycha

niyromaculana Hw., frequent at Streatley ; Asthenia pyyniaeana Hb., on

spruces in Unhill Bottom, April 1920; PunieneJle.vana Z., SUea.\ley ; Ancyiis

tnittevhacheriana Schiff., Streatley.

OxFORPSHiRF, (West).—The attractive district of Wychwood has hitherto

proved disappointing, so far as Micro-Lepidoptera are concerned. The only

records worth mention are :

—

Acalla cristana F., a few in Sept, 1919 ; A. liter-

ana L. ; A. sponsana F., including the form with whitish ground-colour;

Ancyiis comptaiia Froel., common.

Oxfordshire (Central).—That part of the county which lies east of

Oxford has produced :

—

Crambus uliyinoseUus Z., Cowley Bog; Phycita sjnssi-

cella F., Waterperry Wood ; Acrobasis consociella Hb., Plolton and Waterperry

Woods; Phudophaea adveiiella Zk., in a garden hedge at Marston, Aug. 1920 ;

iScoparia trunciculeUa Stt., abundant in Waterperry Wood ; Acalla cristana F.,

C
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two ill TIdltoii Wood, Sept. 1019 ; Paudemis cnrijlana F., Waterperry W(Jod
;

Lozopera clilucidnnn Stph., flolton Pits; Ohthrentes hetulaetana Hw., Water-

perry Wood ; O. profundanu F., Waterperry "Wood. From near Tarntou :

—

Olethvetdes xcmifasciana IIw., O. ni(jricostnna Ilw.

OxFOUDSHiRE (Soutli).—The following are the more interesting records

from the Oxfordshire Chilterns :

—

Scoparia crataegella lib., Bix ; Tortrir bi-

fasciana lib. { = andojiinann Dnp.), one near Highmore, .lime 27tli, ]'.)]5:

Lozopera froncillana F., W^itlinoton ; Olethreutes sellann lib.. Watliiigton ,•

0. ./M^Y/fTno! lib., woods near Watlington, one on July 27th, 1918; Siegnnop-

tijchn nigromactdannTlw., ILirdwick ; S. ohtnscma Hw., Ili^hniore; Anthenia

pygjuiteana lib., r^nldharbnur W^)ods, near Goring, April 1919; Notocelia

tefrac/onauaStph., Highinore (locally common, but difficult to catch owing to its

high and swift flight) ; Grapholitha 2voehenana ^c\\\^., Ilighmore ; G.ianthi-

nana Dnp., Highmore.

Buckinghamshire.—AVhile collecting on the outskirts of Shabbington

Wood at various dates in 1920, I noticed the following:

—

*Phycita spissicella

F. ; *Acrobasis consociella Hb. ; *Rhodophuea suavella Zk. (bred from black-

thorn) ; * Acalla cristana F., ra*^her common ; *Patul('mis heparana Schiff.
;

*Cnepliasia nuhilana Hb. (bred from blackthorn) ; ^Olethreutes hetulaettiiia

Hw. ; (). prnfunduna F. ; ^Pcnnene spiniana Dup., on Sept. 28th, 1920 (an

unusually late date); *P. rhediella CI.; P. splendidulana Gn. ; *GrapJioUthu

perlepidana Hw. I noticed the two last-named also in woods near Prince's

Risborough in April 1920.

Acalhi crislana F. has been mentioned several times in the foregoing list.

This attractive insect is sometimes fairly common in restricted localities,

thoiig-h absent from many others' which appear equally suitable. As usual, it

is extremely variable; 70 specimens collected in the autumns of 1919 and 1920

included 20 distinct forms. It occurs in this district invariably on blackthorn,

never (in my experience) on hawthorn.

Additions to the Berkshire and Buckinghamshire county lists of Lepidnp-

tera (as publishf'd in the Victoria History of these coimties) liavebeen indicated

by an asterisk (*). No county list for Oxfordshire has yet appeared.

The nomenclature adopted is that of Staudinger and Rebel's Catalog, .^rd

edition (1901).—E. G. R. Waters, 40 Leckford Road, Oxford : December il^fh,

1920.

Nabis hoops Schioedte in Wdtsldre, etc.—WHiile at the O.T.O. camp at

Tidworth Pennings, Wilts, I had the good fortune to obtain an example, § , of

this spei-ies of Nobis. It was taken from a tuft of grass on July 29th, 1920. Apart
from the rarity of the insect, the specimen is interesting as being completely

developed. Mr. E. A. Butler tells me that he knows of no other occurrence of the

completely winged form in Britain, but that the late J. Sahlberg, in his recently

published w^ork, records finding one. The only other Hemiptera of interest

taken in the same locality is an example of Allodapus 7-ufescens H.-S., crawling

in grass. Among other insects captured in 1920 are severnl specimens of

Ort/ivfi/liis iiirens Fall. These were found at Newton Reigny Moss. Cum-
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berland, and Woodside Moss, CUbiivu, Westmorland; both localities are

some miles south of those in which Mr. F. II. Day and otliers have taken

tiie species. My friend Mr. K. J. I'earce lia.s also given me, among other

Heniiptera, several specimens of Aotouecta halojjhila J. Edw., taken by liim

at Minsmere, near Dunwich, on the Suffolk coast. They were fouhd in

brackish pools.—G. E. HutchInson, Aystliorpe, Newton Road, Cambriilge
;

December %th, 1920.

The egg-Uiyimj of ^mcjiies.—Referring to the interesting " Notes on Egg-

laying of Pteronidea pavida Lep.," by Dr. Chapman, I may siiy that I have

bred sawflies for many years and have found that all require food if they are

to be kept alive for more than a few days. Most of the smaller species, such

as Pteroiiidea, Pacht/ne)nati(s, J^iiiph i/tus, etc., ave quite content if supplied with

a few heads of dandelion or butteicup flowers : hemlock or hogweed are also

favourites with flies wiiich emerge later in the year. AUantus arcuatus, Ten-

thredu livida, and some others kill and eat .small insects and cannot be trusted

with sawflies smaller than tliemselves. Pamphilius /(o>'tor»«i is particularly

fond of the pcdlen of pine-blossom, and it is well known that sallows in

blossom attract many species of sawflies as well as other insects. Abia fa&ciat

a

has an affection for the flowers of the snowberry. and A. sericea for those of

tlie scabious, which are also the food-plants of their larvae. Macrophya

punctuin-albuin is the only species known to me which eats leaves of ash, biting

holes in them after the manner of certain leaf-eating beetles. I noticed that

the leaves which were attacked became much discoloured where the tly had

gnawed them. Ash is one of the food-plants of the larva ; I do not know if flies

which have been reared on privet would eat those leaves, it would be inter-

esting to And out. Arge seems to have a penchant for bramble and wild rose

flowers. If fed in this way*and given water daily (for they are very thirsty

creatures) sawflies will live for a fortnight or even loi ger, which is useful when

one is trying to And out on what plant they will lay their eag^. The longest

time I have known one to live is five weeks, the species was M. pimctian-

album; she laid her eggs two or three days after emerging, and spent the rest

of her life sunning herself and eating and drinking. I have taken several

species of Pamphilius at strawberry-blossom, and AUantus vespa on those of

Cotoneaster.—(Miss) E. E. Chawner, Forest Bank, Lyndhurst, Hants

:

December \st, 1920.

Archisoto)iia besselsi {Pack.) Linmin.on the South Coast of Enyland.—On

April 21st, 1919,1 was able to collect a number of these CoUembolans near

Beachy Head. They occurred, a few together, on the surface of the water in

small rock-pools and amongst the shingle, near the foot of the Head. Wiien

the tide rises they apparently seek safety down amongst the shingle itself-

Their presence on the South Coast is of particular interest, as the species is

one of the Northern and Arctic iorms of CoUembola. It was first described

by A. S. Packard (Amer. Nat. 1877) as Isotonia besselsi, and later redescribed by

Sir J. Lubbock (Jouru. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxvi, 1898) under the name Isotoma

spitzberaenensis. It has previously been recorded in Britain by G. H. Carpenter

and W.Evans (Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb. xiv, 1899) from the Scottish Coast, and by
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R. S. TJagnall (Trans. Nat. Hist, Soc. Nortlumib. etc. ii. s. iii, 1910) from tlie

Northumljerlaiid and the Yoiksliire Coasts. This last is, I believe, the most

southern locality recorded fur tliis insect previous to the present note. The

further distribution of the species includes N. America, Greenland, Spits-

bergen, Lapland, and Finland.

—

Jajies M. JJkown, 176 Carter Knowle Eoad,

Sheffield : December i)tfi, 1920.

"Transactions of the Cakbiff Natt^ralists' Society,'' Vol. li.

1918. (Published 1920.)

A third of this volume of 90 pages is devoted to Entomology, in the form

of a List of the Diptera of Glamorgan by Col. J. W. Yerbury. Of the (lot)

species enumerated, more than 90 per cent, were captured by the author,who ha.s

also increased the value of the List by including various interesting iield-notes

on his captures. Heavy additions could undoubtedly soon be made to this List,

but a number of species are included which would have long eluded the net of

a less experienced collector than Col. Yerbury. One notices various minor

misprints, and on page 54 a more serious omission of the heading "Emjndidae "

between lines lo and 16 from below.—J. E. C.

< / " A Naturalist in Himalaya." By R. W. G. Kingston. Pp. xii4-

800, with a map and several Plates. London : H. F. & G. Witherby, 1920.

This work teems with observations on insect-life as observed by the author

during a long residence in Southern Plazarti, a district in the Western Himalaya

bordering the Indus. About half the book is devoted to entomological subjects,

to which the present notice is necessarily limited. The harvesting-ants {Messor

barhitrtis and ^limalayanns) are first dealt with, their general habits, the effect

on them of heat, cold, shade, rain, etc., their sense of smell, mode of defence,

and migration, being noticed in great detail. AVe then have an account of the

carnivorous ants (Myrmecocyslus seiipes), and the "communicating" and other

ants {PhekloU' indica, Creinasfof/dster, Acnntholtpis, and Caiitponotus) : four

chapters in all on ants. In Chapter X the insect studies are resumed, and the

habits of various Asilids, l^ofonccUi, respa orientnlis and maywjica, PoUstes

/lehraens, Apis dorsctta and indica, Buutbus tunicatus and haemorrlioidalis, Mvyii-

chile cephatotes, Eunienes diniidiafipennis, and Pmmmophila tydei, recorded.

Next, Chapter XI, we have a few observations on Lepidoptera

—

Papilio pohjctor,

NytJta parisatis, Lihythcii myrrlia (one of the few butterflies observed by the

author to be attacked by insectivorous birds, and said to tumble to the ground

and sham death when alarmed), Melanitis, Gnophos, Boarr>.ia, Abraxas sylrafa,

Anonychia rostrifera, etc. The structure of the musical organ of a Cicada

{Platylomiu b7-evis,(S)is, described at length and illustrated on pp. 209-217;

the author, after making numerous experiments, states that the mechanism is

the most wonderful and perfect of its kind that he has ever been privileged to

see. In Chapter XII is given an account of the habits and luminosity of glow-

worms (Lauipyris), and of their contests with snails: fourteen hours are stated
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to liave elapsed in one case l)»;fore the beetle, presnniably a larva of a Lampro-

phorus, ceased to feed on the then decomposed and putrid Hesh of tlie snail !

The swarminu of white ants (Termites), and tlieir destruction by birds, sixteen

species of which were seen joining the common feast at one nest, and remarks

on the ingenious construction of the pits of ant-lions ( Myrmelconidae), bring

the insect observatious to a close. The remainder of the book, apart from a

long account of the instinct, etc., of spiders, is reduced to notes on Mammals,

Birds, and Mollusca. The tirst chapter, however, gives a vivid description of

the vegetation, etc., of a vallej^ in Southern Ilazara at all times of the year,

and the last is devoted to a Geological Sketch. The Coleopterist will perhaps

be disfippointed to find that the only beetle referred to in the work is a Lct7)i-

pyris. The extremely careful and patient observations of the author in this

western region of the Himalaya will well repay reading, though we may not

agree with his conclusions in every case.

" ENCYCLOrEDIE SCIENTIFIQUE, PUBLI^E SOUS LA DIRECTION PU

Dr. Toulouse. Les Insectes : Anatomie et Physiologie GENERAr.ES."

Second Edition; Par C. Houlbert. Pp. xii-1-374, with 207 text-figures-

Paris : Libraire Octave Uoin, 1920. Price 8 (broche) or 10 (cartonnt5 toile)

francs.

This useful little work, one of a series dealing with zoological subjects, is

an introduction to the sludy of Economic Biology, the present edition having

been revised and corrected. TJie commencing pages are devoted to a History

of Entomologv, and the sections of the rest of the work are headed Morpho-

logie externe, Fonctions de nutrition, relations, et reproduction, Enibryogenie,

Biologie g^n^rale des larves, Eutomologie ecouomique, and Entomologie

appliqu6e. In the Introduction are given portraits of seven well-known ento-

mologists : Latreille, Rambur, Perris, Lacordaire, Boisduval, Gueuee, and

Fabre, reproduced from the "Etudes d'Entomologie" by permission of

M. Charles Oberthiir. There are few, if any, English works of this kind,

though several by American writers are well known to us.

Till-: South [.oNnoN ICnto.mological and Natural History Society:

September i)f/i, 1920.—^Mr. Stanley Edwards, F.L.S., Vice-President, in the

Chair.

Mr. J, Farmer, of Brixton, was elected a Member.

Mr. Bowman exhibited a series of the spring-emerged half of a brood of

Ejjhyra porata from ova, and remarked on their close resemblance to tlie allied

£. puiictan'n. jMr. Main, larvae of three parasites (Hymen.) which attacked the

Longicorn (Col.) Rhayium inquisitvr in Eppiiig Forest. Mr. Turner, many-

species of Heterocera taken by Mr. Grosvenor in India, chiefly at Bangalore,

including Attacas edwardsi, Trabala vishmi, Crishna macrups, Zygaena cash-

inirensis, etc. Mr. II. Moore, Midilla europaea (Hymen.) from Bournemouth,

with other Mutilla species from Egypt, Upper Amazons, Indiana, and the
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Lminn Isles. Mr. Carv, pupae <<{ tlu* clieese-fly, Plophila cdsei (Dipt.).

Mr. Biinnett, tlie black ubernition of Cuccinella hierofjIypJnca (Col.) from

Kfstou with tlie type.

S.-plember 2Snl, 1923.—Mr. K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

An Exhibition of Lantern Slides. Mr. Tonge, the resting' habit of

several British Geometers. Mr. Main, season.al forms of Fieria iiapi, stages and

jiupal chamber of Timrtrcha laem/ata (Col.), ravau:es and metamorphoses of

i)o/2 7c/asp. (Col.). Mr. Bedford (Eastbourne), rare species (Lep.) captured in

Sussex, local birds, rare and Lical orchids, abnormal growths, etc. Mr. VVilhy-

combe, Ciirysopd, Kfiw.nibins, Si/rphui^ and Stratloinys. Mr. Colthru]),

positions of rest of butterfii -s and moths, and habits of birds. Mr. Grosvenor,

many species and forms of the genus Terias from India. Mr. Bowman, a bred

8 'ries of Tricopteryx carpinata from Oxshott, with numerous forms having

w-11-emphasised transverse lines on the fore-wings. Mr. H. J. Turner, three

sp 'cies of Uac'es (Lap. Het.), E. iinperialis, New York, E. yrdndis, Sa > Paulo,

a id E. <p.? from Cordoba, Argentine, sent by Mr. Liudeman, with coloured

jihotograplis of the larva'^ of tlie two last.

Oduber Uth, 19i>0. -The President in the Chair.

Mr. J. B. Farmer prfsented a hex of British (^donata to the S'n(it1_>'s

collection. Mr. Ililey, on behalf of Mr. South, for Mr. Daltoii, abiaTations of

(I) Ayriades curidon, between ab. albicans and var. aprnniiia
; [2) Ili/iPiiiia

leiicopJiaearia, conspicuous wavy lines on a clear ground
;
(u) dark grej'-browu

liuDulus piniaria. Mr. Turner, a small race of Zyyaena filipcndulae from Box
Hill, with (jth spot very feebly developed, including ab. cytisi and other

aberrations. Mr. Newmui, living full-l'ed larva oi Jlyh^icus pinasfri from

Suffolk. Mr. Ij. S. Williaius, three Flrris rapae showing a discai spot on the

hind-wings, and a striate asymmetrical form of Bumieui phlaeas. JMr. Johnson,

banded females of I'ieris 7iapi from Ireland, one being yellow-suffused ; confluent

Zyyaena trifolii from Folkestone, and a gynandromorph of P. rapae.

Mr. Grosvenor, Pleris canidia (various forms), P. krueperi, and P. rapae from

India. Mr, Mera, Pulia c/u' closely approaching form olicacea. Mr. Blenkarn,

( V//7//>«s M^Ye/w and other Coleoptera from Poole. Seasonal notes from several

meaihers.—IIv. J Turxkr (Hon. Editor of Proceedinys).

E-ESTING POSITIONS OF SOME NEMATOCEEOUS DIPTERA.

BY F. AV. EDWARDS, B.A., F.E.S.

All students of Diptera and of Medical Entomology are familiar

with the fact that many Hies, such as the malarial and non-malarial

moscpiitoes, the tse-tse Hies, and some otliers, may be recognised in life

at a glance by the positions in which they hold their wings and legs

when in a state of rest. Systematists have made some use of these

points, Meigen in many of his generic diagnoses laying great stress cux
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the position in whicli the wings are hekl, whether in the shape of a roof,

or lying fiat over tlie hack. The subject has not, liowever, received tlie

amount of attention from entomologists which it deserves. The fol-

lowing notes, regarding certain families of Nematocera, are not by any

means exhaustive, but will serve to draw attention to the interest of the

subject. It will be seen that genera, grouj^s of genera, subfamilies or

families can frequently be recognised by their resting positions, but, as

might be expected, there are some exceptions to most of the rules, and

even the same species may not always settle in the same position.

Copulat )ry attitudes are not noticed here, though some veiy interesting

notes could be collected regarding them.

CeCIDOMYIIDAE, SC-VrOPSIDAE, AND SciARIDAE.

In these families, so far as observed, the legs are always held

touching the surface, the body horizontal, the wings completely over-

lapping and lying Hat over the back. This may be regarded as the

normal position for the Nematocera.

MrCETOPlIILIDAE.

There is great diversity in this family in ivspect of the resting

positions, but some groups adopt very characteristic attitudes.

Gerojjlattis and Plafifura rest with the wings overla])ping, Hat

over the back ; tlie hind legs, and frequently the middle ones also, raised

slightly from the surface, so that the insect is often hanging hy its front

claws only.

Macrocera holds its wings flat, but divei'gent at an angle of about

45'^ on each side of the body ; all the legs touch the surface. DiadocidUo

behaves in a similar way.

Boliiopliila, so far as I have noticed, keeps all its feet touching

the surface, and its wings overlapping. Curtis, however, states that

B. saundersi was found resting Avith its hind legs raised.

Mijcomyia holds its wings mucli like Macrocera, but not quite Hat

;

all the legs touch the surface. Boletina (sometimes) and Acuemia

adopt a similar position.

Sciojyhila (^Lasiosoma) and Moiioclona resemble 3Iycomijia, but

the wings are much less divaricate and sometimes partially overlap.

Execltia, BJii/mosia, Allodia, Bracln/peza, and Cordijla all raise

their middle legs high above the body, the tarsi being curved towards

each other so that they almost meet. The wings completely overlaj),
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but are raised up at an angle with the alxlonien (this last feature moi'e

pronounced in Gordtfla and SracTiypeza than in the others).

Scej)toiiia sometimes, if not habitually, turns its wings downward

at the sides of or more or less beneath the abdomen. It will be of

interest to know whether a similar habit exists in the probably allied

genera JEpicijpta and Delojysis.

Most of the remaining genera (e. g., Lepfomorplius, ApoJcplifliisa,

Ti'fragonenra, Leiomyia, Triclionta, Phronia, Mi/cctopliila, Zipjomijia^

exhibit no striking ])eculiarity, the wings being held Hat and overlapping

over the baek, and all the legs touching the surface.

DiTOMYilDAE.

Both Dilonn/ia and Symmeriis rest like Ccrophitus, with the hind

legs slightly raised, the wings Hat and overlapping over the baek. In

view of Keilin's account of the early stages, the assumption which might

have been made that this was an indication of relationship, cannot be

maintained.

AnISOPODIDAE (RnYPIIIBAE).

There is a cm-ious difference in the resting attitudes adopted by

Mhypirns pun eta ftis and R.fenestralis. Both hold their legs and wings

in the normal jwsition, with the abdomen somewhat curved downwards,

but the former has the front part of the body raised, the tips of the

wings almost or (|uite toviching the surface, while the latter has the head

a little nearer the surface than the tail. Mycetohia when alive resembles

in shape and attitude a small R.fenestridis.

CULICIDAE.

The habit of raising and waving the hind legs is well known, as is

the difference in posture between Culicines and Anophelines, but the fact

is often overlooked that during hibernation both Chilex and Anopheles

rest with their legs and bodies close up against the surface, all the legs

wddely extended. Knab has recorded that the members of the tropical

tribe, Sabethini, raise their hind legs to a greater extent thar. do other

mosquitoes, even curving them forward (jver the head.

Chaoborus resembles Anopheles in the position of the body

;

JSIochlonyx has a more Gulex-\\k& attitude, but in neither genus ai-e the

hind legs raised.

Chironomidae.

Chironominae.—All the members of this subfamily (except some-

times jSLctriocnemus) keep their front legs raised, but the })osition of the
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wings varies a good deal, though they never overlap. In Mffn'ocnemiis

and the Ortliocladius group tlio wings are held in a roof-like position,

the steepness of the angle varying i)artly with the hreadtli of the wing,

those species with the hroadest wings showing the steepest roof ; the

wings of the females heing usually hroader than those of the males,

the roof-like jwsition is more notieeahle in this sex. Tn this group the

wings are usually in contact hy their upper (posterior) edges. In

Cricotojjus and the related Trichocladius, however, the wings are

slightly divaricated and the angle of the roof is comparatively slight

;

in these species we thus see an approach to the next group.

The C\\\vonommi {Chironomus, Tanytarsus, and some small allied

genera) hold their wings flat or almost flat ; in Chironomus thev are

usually practically touching hy their inner (posterior) edges, while in

Tanytarsus they are more divaricate, lying quite free at an angle of

about 30° on each side of the body. In the genus Cliironomits, how-

ever, I have come across two species which are exceptions to the general

rule in holding their wings in a roof-like position. These sjiecies are

C. Jlarimanus Mg., as determined by Verrall (a species somewhat

resembling the common Pavatendijjes alhimaniis Mg.) and C. incertus

Wlk., a small green species.

Tanypinae.—These insects do not raise their front legs. In the

Diamesa -group, as in Trichotanypus and the dark species of Tanypus,

(subgenus Afacropelopia, e. g. M. nehulosus Mg.) the wings are held

in a roof-like position, while in the lighter-coloured Tanypus (s. str.)

they are held flat and diverging at an angle of 4o° on each side of the

body.

Ceratopogoninae.—There is great uniformity throughout this sub-

family, almost all the species settling in the normal manner with the

wings overlapping flat over the back, and all the legs in contact with

the surface. I have, however, recently found one notable exception.

Stilohezzia flavirostris Winn, (though not the other British species of

this genus) keeps its wings divaricate at an angle of 45"^ on each side.

Mallock mentions two American species {S. picta and S. antennalis)

which have this habit; the latter of these seems to be the American

representative of S.Jfavirostris.

Orplinepliila when alive looks like one of the Ceratopogoninae.

SiMULIIDAE.

The front legs are often raised and waved about. The wings

overlap. j)
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TiPULIDAE.

It has sometimes been stated tliat the Tipulinae can Vje distin-

guished from tlie Limnohiiiuie l.y liaving their wings divaricate in

repose, hut this is only a rough distinction, as very many TipiiUiiar,

especially of the genus Neplirotoma (PacJij/rrJiina), also Tijnfla rufiiui

and some others, close their wings when fully at rest. The Pfiiclm-

pferinar and Llmnopliila ocliracea (also, according to Alexander, the

American L. ioxoneum and Epipln-arpua fascipenni.^) have them

divaricate.

Some tropical Limnohiinae have heen recorded as resting with their

legs in curious positions. Tims Co)w>iia irrorata has its front legs and

middle femora directed straight forwards, its hind legs straight l)ack-

wards, and its nriddle tibiae and tarsi at i-ight angles to the body.

Sitiringomijia "rests on walls with the two anterior pairs of legs

stretched out straight in front and the i.osterior pair behind, resembling

a, stray piece of cobweb."

Doliclopeza and some species of Tipuln (e. g. T. oJeracea) often

hang by their front claws only, with their other legs widely spread out.

Major E. E. Austen has observed a female of Limnohin <Jecemmacu-

lata resting with its head near the surface and its body raised, resembling

an Anoplieh'H in this respect.

Many species of Dicranomijia (Alexander says also Geranomi/la)

" practise a curious up-and-down bobl)ing while at rest or whde feeding,

their long, slender legs acting as springs." This is particularly noticeable

in our commonest species, D. chorea.

Kovemher, 1920.

FOUR NEW AFRICAN SPECIES OF NEPTIS.

BY H. ELTETXGHAM, M.X., D.Sc.

Being engaged on a systematic investigation of the African species

of the Nymphalid genus JVejyfis, I find four hitherto undescribed foi-ms,

of which I submit the following account:—

Neptis ponltoni, sp. n.

Expau«e 38-42 mm. Groiuid-colnur dark K^piu with white markings. Fore

wino- with an inner marginal patch in 1 a and 1 h, the proximal edge of which

fornis a straight line continuous with that of the hind-wing discal band. In

"> and 3 are large contiguous spots forming a siibovate patch of regular outline.

In area 4 a mimite white dot placed distally. lu o, 6, and 10 contiguous



spots forniino' n, larfye su1)a])iral patch. Ui.<tal to the white markings and

I'ouphly following- their contour a line somewhat paler than the ground-colour,

followed by a band of more or less rounded dark internervulnr marks, this

followed agnin by three paler lines forming a hind-marginal border. Fringes

dotted white between the. nervules. Hind wing with a white discal band of

regular outline, 4 mm. wide on inner margin and rather broader in 5, thence

narrowing to a small spot in 7. Distal to the white band a border similar to

that on fore wing.

Underside. Ground-colour paler than above. Costa white at base and as

far ns r-ell end. In cell a white line on subcostal curving outwards and down-
wards, its end pointing to origin of nervule 3. On end of cell a white trans-

verse line, and beyond this, indications of a second indistinct line. Discal

white .'^pots as above, but snbapical patch extends into 10. The border

ornamentation of pale lines much accentuated, owing to increased whiteness

of lines, and an additional fine marginal line.

Hind wing broAvn at base, but with a conspicuous curved lohite costal bar

from hase. fo end of %. Two indistinct narrow whitish streaks on dark ground.

Discal band as above, and beyond it a border of same pattern as in fore wing.

2 6 6 J
Chigwe, Mabii-a Forest, nr. Kampala. Taken by Dr. S. A.

Neave, 24.vii.1911. Tj'-po in British Museum.

J^eptis poiilfoni closely resembles nemetea nemefes Hew., and also,

but less closely, triqonnplwra Butl. From nemetes it is at once distin-

o-uished 1>y the curved white distal band in hind-wing underside, and

from trif/onopltora by the underside pattern of the hind margins of both

wings. The male armature is quite distinct.

Neptis barnsi, sp. n.

Expanse 55-60 mm. Ground-colour sepia-black with white markings.

Five white dots in cell of fore wing, and traces of two minute dots beyond.

An inner marginal white patch of two elongated spots in 1 a and 1 h, their

proximal edges straight, outer ends slightly separated. In 2 and 3 two white

marks, proximallj^ just separated by nervule 3, but distally more widely diver-

gent. In area 4 an obsolescent white streak (in some co-types well developed).

In 5 and 6 elongated spots divided by nervule 6 and distally divergent. A small

spot in 9 near costa. Distal to white markings and roughly following their

contour a fine line of bluish-grey scales which is thrown into a series of arches

between the nervules. Following this, three bluish-grey lines continuous

except at the nervules. Fringes spotted white between the nervules.

Hind wing with a discal white band about 5 mm. wide, rather narrower

at inner margin, slightly projecting proximally at median, and extending to

area 6. Distal edge of baud indented on nervules by the ground-colour and

slightly powdered with black between. Three bluish-grey submarginal lines

as on fore wing, and midway between the innermost of these and the discal

band a narrow line somewhat paler than the ground-colour.

Underside. Ground-colour paler than above. Fore-wing costa white at

base and nearly to cell end. In cell a series of rather complicated white

D 2
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markings, consisting of a basal streak terminating in a spot, a transverse streak,

two snmll spots, and two at each cell end. Beyond this, three or four very

small spots. Large white marks as on upper side, that in 4 more fully

developed, the pale lines all much more accentuated hut white, not bluish-

grey, and there is a trace of an additiounl hue line at and below the apex.

Hind wing with a large curved white costal hand from base nearly to end

of 8, followed by two less definite white bands on the brown ground-colour.

Discal band as on upper side, and rest as on fore wing.

8 cJ cJ . Type, Belgian Congo, between Ituri and Epulu Eivers

(Barns), March 1920 (Coll. Joiceij).

Co-types, Bltje, Ja Rivev (1), Upper Kassai (5), Semliki Valley (1).

This species closely resembles spehlrayersi Auriv., from which it

may generally be distinguished by the obsolescent character o£ the

streak in fore-wing area 4, and by the fact that the pale line on fore

wing immediately distal to the discal markings is deeply arched (distally

convex) between the nervules. The male armature is quite distinct from

that of any other described species.

Neptis rothschildi, sp. n.

Expanse 50-55 mm. Sepia-black with white markings. Fore wing with

a white cell streak, beginning at base and passing between nervures 4 and 5 to

a point considerably beyond the origin of 3. Elongated inner marginal spots

in 1 a and 1 b, distinctly separated. Two simihar discal spots in 2 and 3 still

more separated. A white dot distally placed in area 4, and a series of three

well-separated elongated spots or streaks in 5, G, and 9. Distal to these discal

spots and following their contour a very fine line of greyish-white scales.

Beyond this a well-developed white line, broken into spots by the nervules.

Finally two delicate submarginal lines.

Hind wing with a discal baud about 3-4 mm. wide from inner margin to

nervule 6, the spots of which are distinctly separated by the nervules. Distal

to this a very faint line, rather paler than the ground-colour, followed by a

narrow white secondary band of quadrate spots separated by the nervules.

Two delicate submarginal lines.

Underside. Pattern of upper side repeated, but the white marks more

pronounced on a paler ground. Fore wing white on costa at base. Cell

streak larger and more sharply outlined. Above end of cell two or three

additional white streaks. White submarginal bands much more distinct,

especially inner one. which is widened to about 1-5 mm., and there is an extra

distal line at apex.

Hind wing with a white costal band from base to middle ot costa. The

secondary discal hand composed of spots much larger than above.

2 S 6 • Type, Kingour Forest, Manyema, Congo Free State (no

date) {Mus, Trinj).
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Co-type, tipper Kassai (no date) (^Coll. Joiceij).

This species most nearly resembles pauJa Stand, bnt is qnite

differently marked in fore-wing cell above and below. Ward's hiaj'ra

is also similar, but has three transverse white stripes in cell. All three

differ from other described species in having a secondary white discal

band on the hind wing. The male clasper of the present species is quite

different from that of ^5«?*?<j. I have not had an opportunity of

examining that of hi<ifra.

Neptis rogersi, sp. n.

Expause about 50 mm. Sepia-black with white markings. Fore wing

cell with three or four white dots and three bayond it. An inner marginal

white patch of two spots in 1 a and 1 b. Two large subquadrate spots in 2

and 3 separated pro.ximally by the nervule, and distally by a slight invasion of

the ground-colour. In 4 a small subtriangular spot, distally placed. Three

subapical spots in 5, 6, and 9, the first two subquadrate, distally divergent, and

the third a small streak. Just distal to the white discal marks a white line

roughly following their contour. This line is not arched between tlie nervules.

Following this, two fine submarginal lines with faint indications of a third, the

first breaking into three small but rather conspicuous spots near the costa.

Hind wing Avith a white discal band 7-8 mm. wide, straight, and sharply

defined proximally, regular but invaded by the black nervules distally. The

outer edge of the band is closely followed by a pale line, and there are three

more pale lines forming a marginal border. Fringes white between nervules.

Underside. Not markedly paler than above. All the lighter markings

chalky white. Fore-wing with white at base of costa and a complicated pattern

of lines and spots in cell. In the type form there is in the cell a line along the

subcostal having two downward projections, between which is a small spot.

Just beyond end of this line another spot, and on the median side three spots,

one longitudinal and two transverse. Four or five small spots beyond cell.

(In the co-type two of the spots coalesce to form a transverse line across cell

end.) The spot in 4 is very little larger beneath than above, but more sharply

defined and definitely triangular. The discal and submarginal lines are bro.ader

and more distinct, only separated by fine dark lines.

Hind wing with a curved white costal band, but this much narrower than

in barnsi and seeldrayersi. This followed by two very distinct curved white

bands. White discal band very broad and extending from inner margin to

area 7, Other lines as on fore wing.

2 $ 2 . Kabai, 26.vi.1999 and 15.vii.l911 (^Bev. K. St. A. Rogers).

Type, Oxford.

I hesitate to describe a species from $ 2 only, but the two examples

from which the above account is compiled do not correspond with any

other forms in the collections which I have examined. They are at once
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distinguished from ar/atha and scehlraijeysi Ly the small spot in fore-

wing area 4, whilst they differ from hanisi in the straight formation of

the fore-wing diseal line bordering on the large white spots. Also in the

much narrower hind-wing basal costal band and in the pure white

markings of the underside.

I hope shortly to be able to publish figures of the above forms

together with a revision of all the known African species.

Hope Dept., University Museum, Oxford :

December 1920.

A CAPSID NEW TO BEITAIN.

BY E. A. BUTLEK, B.A., B.SC, T.E.S.

Amongst some ILcmipteni which I recently received from

Mr. B. S. Harwood for identification, there were live specimens of a

Capsid which were taken at Goodwood, W. Sussex, in July 1919, by his

brother, Mr. Philip Harwood, F.E.S. These proved to be Dlchrooscytus

valeaianus Mey. & Fieb., and as this species is found on the Continent

on juniper, they probably came fro-n juniper-bushes which Mr. Harwood

was beating at the time in search of Cypltostethus trUtriatus.

In coloration D. valesutmis is a good deal like our well-known

D. rufipennis, but it is much smaller. The head, 2>i"<-»iiotum, and

scutellum are yellowish green, the corium inwardl}" red and outwardly

very pale yellowish green, the two colours blending into one another, but

the red becoming deepest just before the cuneus, where it forms an

indistinct fascia
; the clavus is red at the base and extreme apex and

greenish between ; the cuneus greenish, more or less distinctly outlined

with red, and there is often a fuscous dash just beyond its inner angle
;

the membrane is dark fuliginous and the legs and antennae greenish

yellow, with the apices of the latter and of the tarsi fuscous. In length

it does not exceed 4 mm., and is often rather less than that. As already

stated, it occurs on juniper, and has been recorded from France, Spain,

Switzerland, Greece, Algeria, and Tunisia.

I have to thank Mr. Harwood for the addition of one of these

specimens to my collection.

14 Drylands Road,

Honisey, N. 8.

:

December 29t/t, 1920.



iSf.enus subdeprexsus Hey, a British insect.—A short time ago Col. St. Claire

Dsville sent me a specimen of Ste7ius sub(/laber Tlioms., taken in tlie marshes

of tile Pas-de-Calais, south of Etaples, suggesting the probability of its occur-

rence in our fens, the insect being a close ally of S. carbonarius Gyll., from

which it is separable by the simple penultimate joint of the tarsi. On
examining my series of the latter, two species were found to be included under

it ; the second, however, represented by four examples from Chobham or

Woking, was not jS. subglabor, but IS. subdepressus lley (identihed by

Col. Deville), an insect new to our list. These specimens have done duty at

various times for <S'. melcmarius, S. atratidus, and S. carbonarius in my collection

one of them was captured at Chobham in October 1878, the others durin;^

recent years, and I have also found it at Puerto de Pajares in Northei-n Spain.

-y. subdepressus {= e.vplorator Fauv.) belongs to the section having the basal

iibdominal segments (2-5) bi- or quadri-carinate anteriorly, which includes

>S. melanarius and S. ntratuhis, from which it is mainly distinguished (following

Key, Ganglbauer, and IJeitter) by the flattened, unimpressed elvtra, thus

resembling S. carbonarius. S. carbonarius and S. subglaber belong to the section

having the basal abdominal segments uni- or tri-carinate, and S. subglaber is

quite likely to be found here, as Col. Deville suggests. S, subdepressus, he tells

lue, occurs in sandy wooded districts (not especially in marshy places) in

France, lielgium, Denmark, Geruiany (once in great plenty in a wood at

Leipzig), Spain (Reinoso,), etc.). Key's diagnosis is as follows:—Elongate,

subparallel, subdepressed, scarcely pubescent, black and rather shining, with the

tirst joint of the palpi pitchy-red. Head distinctly wider than the prothorax,

as broad * as the elytra, somewhat strongly and deusel}' punctured, obsoletely

bisulcate, with the intervening space slightly convex posteriorly. Prothorax

oblong, narrower than the elytra, subarcuate at the sides anteriorly, subretracted

behind, somewhat strongly and densely punctured, equal, subdepressed

posteriorly, with a trace of an abbreviated median groove, j'llytra about the

length of the prothorax, even, somewhat strongl}' and deeply punctured.

Abdomen rather finely and densely punctured, more finel}' and more densely

punctured posteriorly, with the three basal segments distinctly 4-carinulate at

their base.—G. C. Champion, Horsell : January 8th, 1921.

BrucMis rujipes Hbst. ab. apicatus JRey, a British Insect, toith some notes

on the typa-forni, and other aben-ations,—On July lltli last I swept a small

B) Kchus beneath a blackthorn hedge on the cliff above St. George's Well, near

Padstow, N. Cornwall. This insect has the antennal joints 1-5 and 11

yellowish red and the others black, and it proves to be Bruchus rujipes Hbst.

ab. apicatus Key, a rare form, which, so far as 1 am aAvare, has not been taken

n Kriiaiu before. Bruchus rufipes Herbst (1783) is generally regarded as the

correct name for the type-form, B. mibilus Boheman (1833) being treated as a

synonym.

Gorham (1873) and Sharp (1883), however, use Boheman's name, and the

European Catalogue (1906) gives nubilus as the type and rujipes Baudi (1886)

as a synonym, not mentioning Herbst at all. Again, B. luteicornis Illiger

(1794) is regarded as a distinct species by Gorham (1873), Sharp (1883),

* Incorrectly jjiven "de la lonf^uuur dea elytres " in the diagnosis only,
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Fowler (1890), Eey (1893), Schilsky (1905), and the European Catalof^ue

(1906) ; but as a synonym of li. rujipes Hbst. {S) by Champion (1901), Beare

and Donisthorpe (1904), Fowler and Uonisthorpe (1913), and as a variety by

Junck (1913).

As this appeared to me to be rather curious, I have looked up all the

original descriptions.

Ilerbst (1783), in defining ;'w^y)e.?, writes : "die drei ersten Gelenke der

Fiihlerhiirner sind rost furbig, eben diese Farbe hahen auch die zwei ersten

Paar Fiisse." We thus see that the type has only the first three joints of the

antennae, and the front and middle pairs of legs, red ; I have never seen a

specimen like this, and should think it is very rare.

Illiger (1794) describes hdeicornis with " Antennis luteis. Pedes quatuor

antici lutei. Bini postici nigri." If, as seems probable, this should be regarded

as a form o?niJipes Hbst., we should call it Bruchus rnfipes Hbst. ab. hdeicornis

Illig.

Marsham (1802) describes sejnijuirius—" antennarum basi pedibusque

anticis testaceis." This is given incorrectly by Junck as a synonym of ab.

luteicornis 111. As Marsham only says the base of the antennae is testaceous

(but does not say how many joints) it must be regarded as a synonym of riifipes

Hbst.

Boheman (1833) in his description of Jinbilus gives " Antennae articulis

quinque baseos rufo-testaceis, sequentibus atris. Pedes quatuor anteriores

rufo-testacei, femoribus anticis a basi versus medium, intermediis fere ad

apicem nigris
;
postici nigri, tarsi fusco-ferrugineis."

Briichus riifipes Hbst. ab. nubiluslioh. therefore has the first five joints of

the antennae and the two front pairs of legs red, the anterior femora being

half black, and the intermediate femora almost entirely so ; the posterior legs

are black with blackish red tarsi.

Motschulsky (1854) describes Bruchus ervi as " der graue Linsenkafer," and

says :
" Er kommt in der gewohnlichen kleinen Feldlinse [Erviim lens) vor."'

Junck gives this as a synonym of rujipes Hbst. I had considerable difficulty

in finding the paper in question, as it w^as not to be found in any ofthe libraries

of the scientific societies ; but I eventually ran it to earth in the reading room

of the British Museum. Motschulsky 's de&^cription might well do for Bruchus

lentis Boh.; he calls it the gray Lentil-Beetle; and Ervum lens {= Lens

esculeyita), the Lentil, which certainly does not grow in Britain. I believe this

should be regarded as a synonym of B. lentis.

Baudi (1886) says " riifipes Ilerbst = mibila Bohm.,'' and gives a

description which exactly agrees with the latter. He also mentions a number

of varieties, but without giving any names to them. B. ruf.pes Baudi is

therefore a synonym of B. rujipes Hbst. ab. nuhilus Boh.

Ptey (1898), under " Bruchus nifipes Hbst. {nuhilus Boh.)," describes

several aberrations :
" apicatus P., a le dernier article des antennes roux ; le

minor P., est tres petit: lejavicornis P., a les antennes entieremeut testacees.''

The last mentioned aberration is a synonym of B. rujipes ab. luteicornis 111.

(if nifipes and luteicornis are to be considered as forms of the same species)

and is so treated by Junck.
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Re}-, however, considers htteicornis to be distinct, and writes :
" Elle est en

ert'et toujours nioinrlre ; les antennes et les pattes sont plus gioles, avec les dents

des tibias intenuediares J plus rappvochees et situet's sur un talon plus etroit, et

plus prolonge."

Champion (1901) writes: " B. lutcicornis 111. (1794) is the male of

B. rtippos Ilerbst (1783) (
=7Hibih(s ]5oh.), and Illi<j:er's name must be sunk as a

svnonyni. The colour of the antennae and of the anterior and intermediate

legs in this insect is very variable, but the females always have at least the six

outer antennal joints black, and the males usually have the antennae entirely

rnfo-testaceous. In both sexes the four anterior legs and the antennae are

occasionallv almost entirely black ; the tendency, however, is always for the

male to have these parts more lightly coloured than the female. The males

nijiy easily be identified by the slightlj' curved intermediate tibiae, which are

sinuous on the inner edge and sharply bidentate at the inner apical angle. In

the series of specimens captured by myself at different times at Claygate and

Ashstead, Surrey, there are all the gradations in the colour of the legs and

antennae. Dr. Power's examples of B. rufipes from ' Surbiton ' were also no

doubt from Claygate. The only other British localities from which I possess

specimens are Guildford and Hastings."

Fowler gives as localities for B. lutcicornis : —Claygate ; Ashstead

;

Southend; Maldon ; G nestling, near Hastings; Portsdown Hill, near Ports-

mouth; and Isle of Portland; and for B. rufipes.—Surbiton and Gravesend.

In the supplement we add Enfield, Potter's Bar, Cheshunt, Hanwell, Guildford,

Budleigh Salterton, and Teignmouth. I took a single specimen under lichen on

an old post at Budleigh Salterton on February 11th, 1896, and in plenty by

beating blackthorn blossom and sweeping beneath it in April and May, 1901, at

Hanwell.

In the latter locality the specimens varied considerably in the colour of

the antennae and legs, but nothing would be gained by giving names to every

slight variation. In several specimens, however, the whole of the antennae

and all six legs are entirely black. This form I propose to call Bruchus riifipes

Hbst. ab. melanarthrtis n. ab.

I have been unable to find any mention of tbe actual food-plant of this

beetle. Fowler writes " On Leffuminosae'^ ; but this does not help us much.

I have a theory that it may feed up in the kernels of the sloe ; but of course I

may be entirely wrong. This year I visited Hanwell when sloes should have

been plentiful, but did not find a single fruit on all the blackthorn hedges and

bushes that occur there. I hope to investigate the matter next year.
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—11. DoMSTJioiU'E, 19, HazlewuU lload, r'utiiuy Hill, S.AV. : Novouher I6t/i,

1920.

Notes on the Culeoptevd of (Hamuvgan, I.—Since the puLlication of a List

of Cxhuuorgan Coleoptera by the Cardiff Naturalists' Society * t>ome_tew years

ago, a great deal of fresh material has been available. Tlie existence of a

basic local list seems to prove an invariable stimulus to uiore vigorous collecting.

This has been markedly the casein Glamorgan, and the present series of notes

will bring the information recently acquired to some extent np to date, though

it will not include much that has been learnt as to the range of various species

within the limits of the county. An asterisk (*) implies that the spi-cies or

variety is new to the above-mentioned List.

Carahus arvensis Hbst. lihosilli IJown, found walking on the moor. Ma}' 1920,

Nebria cvmplanata L. This has been taken at several points on the Gower
coast, and no doubt occurs all round the peninsula. It seems to emerge

in the latter half of July.

Elaplivits i-/]iari)/s L. Common from Candleslon westwards, but there is still

no record for the eastern side of tlie county ; ^. cupreus Duft, ComuKm
round Kentig I'ool in summer (^Wakeficid) ; Clyne Woods (Id.)

;
gener-

ally distributed in Gower; E. uliyinosus ¥. Llanrhidian Marsh, April

1915 (J. W. Allen) ; Oxwich Bay, not uncommon at freshwater trickles

in early summer.

*Dijschiyius mlinus Sch. (Jxwicli Bay in April; Porthcawl, June 1910

(Hallett).

*l\in(ujueits crux-vutjof L. Llanrhidian Marsh, in moss, April 1915 {J. W.
Allen).

Livinus depressus Pk. The required confirmation has now been forthcoming,

and the species has occurred to Mr. Allen at lihosilli, and to Mr. Wake-
Held and myself at Llangenydd (April to October).

*C/tlaenius niyylcornis V. var. melcmocuniis l)ej. Keniig l^ool, Aug. 1910

{David),

Bradycellns distinctiis Dej. Llanmadoc (JJavid). The records attached to

this name in the List must be transferred to *I>. shaipi Joy ; Mr. Wake-
field has also taken this latter at Oxwich Bay.

*Hiirpahcs tenebrosus Dej. Swansea (Blatch,^V/e Foioler).

* Pterostichus niger Sch. Ely, under bark, Jan. 1917 {David).

* Trans. Cardifi' N"at. Soc. xlv, 41-58; slvi 21-51 ; xlvii, V.i-i'6 ; xlviii, 17-35,
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*A))tnm cunve.viuscula Marsh. Llaiiniadoc, Aug. I9l7 (David) ; *A. bifrons

(iyll. Khosilli, in July (/. W. Allen) ; Llauiuadoc, in August (David);

*A. continiui Tli. Llaugeiiydd Euvrows, April 1915 (J. W. Allen).

*A nchomemis oblongus F. C\vrt-yr-ala, July 1913 (Hallett) ; *A. atralm Duft.

Penarth, Sully, and Lavernock, iu winter (Halk4t) ;
*A. gracilis Gyll.

Llandaff, Jan. 1917 (David).

* Uembidium quinquestriatum Gyll. I'enartli aud Sully in autumn (Hallett)
;

*B. assijnile Gyll. Oxwich IJay and Llaurhidiau Mar.sli, common in

marsliy ground, April to August ; *B. clarki Dawson. Penarth aud

Sully in late autumn (Hallett) ; *B. doris Pz. Oxwich Bay, May to

i wly (Wakejield^- Toinlin) ; *B. normannwn Dej. Oxwich Bay, com-

mon, April to August ; *B. lampros Hbst. var. velox Er. Crawley

Wood, o.ne (Wakefield); *B. affine Steph. Bhosilli Bay, in April

(J. W. Allen) ; B. testaceum Dixit. A. single example at Portueath-

vaughan in river shingle, 14.8.16 ; *B. bruxellense Wesm. Candlestou,

23.4.16 (Hallett) ; *B. adustum Sell. Uawson in his "Geodeph. Brit.,"

p. 197, introduces this species under the name of B. rupestre to the Brit.

List, on the strength of examples in the StephensiiUi collection said to

have been taken at Swansea. See Blatch in " Midland Naturalist," ii,

212.

Tuehypus pallipes Uuft. Broughton Burrows, very common iu June (Wake-

field) ; Kenfig Burrows, common Juno to August (Z>fl!;«W) ; Llanmadoc,

May 1920.

*Fatrobus assimilis Uhaud. Not uncommon under stones b}' the R. Perddyu at

Pontneathvaughan in summer.

*l'o(jonus littoralis Duft. Llanrliidian Marsh, in April [J. W. Allen) ; Oxwich

Bay, in April and May, not uncommon mixed with P. chalceus.

^Dromius quadrinotatus Pz. Locally abundant under bark for most of the year

from Penarth to Sully (Hallett); Llandaff (David).

*Haliplasfiuviatilis Aube. Kentig Pool, March 1914 (Hallett).

*Hydrovatm chjpealis Sharp. One at Oxwich, 27.4.18 ( Wakefield).

Deronectes latus Steph. Common iu a stream on lihosilli Down, May 1920.

*Hydt'oporus davisi Curt. Very common in summer in rock-pools by the

R. Perddyn, Pontneathvaughan ; *H. yyllenhali Sch. Bog-pools on

Pthosilli Down in May ; *H. rufifrons Duft. Porthcawl (Hallett)

;

*H. niyrita F. Crynant, common in March (J. W. Allen) ; I'ontneath-

vaughan, common in summer in river shingle ; *H maryinatus Duft.

Swansea
(
If akefield).

*Agabus affinis Pk. One at Crynant in March (J. W. Allen).

*Rhantus bistriatus Berg. One on the hills above Crynant at 1000 ft. (J. W.

Allen).

*Gyrinus opucus Sahib. Penarth, Jan. 1914 (Hallett).

*Bhilydrusfuscipennis Th. Bog-pools on lihosilli Down, May 1920.

*Faracynius nigroaeneus F. Crynant, one, 28.3.14, and bog-pools on Rhosilli

Mountain, April 1915 (/. W. Allen).

*Laccobius oblongus Gorham. Crynant, in March (Id.) ; L. minutus L. Com-

mon iu summer at Crwmlyn Bog, Oxwich, Kenhg Pool, and Candlestou

*L. regularis Rey. Llaugenydd (/. W. Allen) ; bog-pools on Rhosilli

Down, May 1920.
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*Chaetar(hria seinintdum Pk. Fairly common in the R. Peiddyn at Pontiieath-

vaiiglian, at Llangenydd and Llanmadoc, April to August.

*Heluphorns mulsanti live. Sully, Feb 1914 {llallctl); *II. (/risem Ilbst.

Swansea ( Wakejield) ; Ely {David) ; Peuarth, Sully, and Old Cogan,

Jan. to Oct. {Ilallett).

Ilenicocerus exsculptus Germ. Abundant in summer in the R. Perddyn at

Pontneathvaiighan.

*Ocht]icbius marf/ipallens Lat. Several at Oxwich, IG.8.16.

Hydraena nic/rita Germ. Sully, in Feb., Penarth, and Cwrt-yr-ala (Ilalleff.)
;

ver}^ common in stream above Oxwich Bay, April 1919, and at Pont-

neathvaiighiin in summer; H. gracilis Germ. Common with the last

above Oxwich Bay and at Pontneathvaughan ; *H. atiicapilla Wat.

One at Pontneathvaughan in river shingle, 12.8.16.

*Sph(U'ridiiaii qiiadrimacxilatmn Marsh. In dung: Kenfig, June 1914; Llan-

mndoc, in April (David) ; Swansea, 9.7.17
(
Wahfield) ; Penarth

(Hallett) ; Llangenydd.

Cercyon kaemorrhous Gyll. Crwmlyn Bog, Oxwich Bay, and Llangenydd in

damp ground. May to Aug. Either the habitat given by Dillwyn is

wrong or his identification ; *C'. marinus Th. Two at Oxwich, 16.8.16;

*C termixatus Marsh. Cardiff district in haystack bottoms; *C. liigii-

brisVk, Llaumadoc in wet moss (/. W. Allen) \ *C. minutusF. Not

uncommon in June on the borders of Kenfig Pool ; IJanmadoc, Sept.

1915 {J. W. Allen).

—J. K. LE B. ToMLix, Lakefoot, Heading: January 1921.;

An ijitroduced Sculytid in Staff'ojrhhire.—Mr. Champion asks me to record

the fact that some years ago I received a couple of specimens of the vScolytid

Crypturyus ptisillus GyW. from Ilanley. They were taken in all stages in pit-

props in that district by the late L. 11. Jalin, who, it may be noted, published

a list of North Staffordshire Coleoptera in the " Transactions of the N. Stafibrd-

shire Field Club,'' vols, xxxix and xli.—J. R. le B. Tomlin, Reading

:

January 1921.

Cryptncephulus biyuttatiis Scojj. on Erica tetralix.—The late W. E. Sharp

(Ent. Mo. Mag. 1917, liii, pp. 76-79), in his interesting paper on Cryptocephalus

bipunctatus L. and C. biyuttatiis Scop., mentions tliat he and Prof. Beare swept

up three specimens of the latter species (in the Wellington College district) in

a locality " revealing only ling, lieather, tormentilla, knapweed, perhaps some
plants of a dwarf sallow, and grass." On June 27th, 1919, 1 swept a specimen

of C. biyuttatus (about 7 P.M., summer time) on the spot so well described. My
next visit was on July 11th, between 9.30 and 10 p.m., summer time. I then

swept three more. The next day was either hopelessly wet or windy, I forget

which. On the morning of the 13th, however, I revisited the locality, resolved

to use my eyes and not my net. On moving about quietly, I very soon espied

one at a distance of some six to ten feet on a plant of Urica tetralix. To make
a long story short, during July of that year and on June 26th, 1920, some two
dozen were thus secured on this and other suitable spots. They were always

found on E. tetralix and on no other plant, not even on E. cinerea, which was
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abundant. Whatever be the larval habits, I can thus confidently assert that

the imago lives on this species of heather. Many dropped before I could get

near to them, but in every case a little patience and the application of tobacco

smoke enabled me to complete their capture. The habit of dropping no doubt

accounts for their supposed rarity. The fact of three specimens being swept

after dusk shows that they must have then been in a drowsy condition. I

noticed at the time that Chuetocnema confusa Boh., which was present in

numbers, did not pursue its daylight tactics of jumping out of the net, but ran

about swiftly and apparentl}-^ aimlessly.—G. W. Nicholson, Oxford and Cam-
bridge Club, S.W. : Jimuary IQth, 1921.

Coleoptera taken in East Sifjfolk, Aiu/iist 1920.—The majority of the species

taken around Dunwich were quite common, but I venture to append a short

note on some of the more interesting insects captured, as I do not think much
collecting has been done in that part of the county. Haliplidae.—Haliplus

obliquiis F., common in a pond near Darsham ; //. striatiis Slip, (one) ; H. riifi-

collis De G., abundant (including a specimen of the Continental type-form)-

H. heydeni Wehnck. (one near Iluntingtield) ; H. immaeulatus Gerh, (one,

Darsham); and H. conjinis Steph. (two in Darsham pond). Dytiscidae.—
Laccophilus interruptus Panz. and L. ohscurus Panz., both common ; Noterus

sparsus Marsh. ; Hyphi/dnis ovatus L., common in the Darsham pond ; Coelam-

bus inaequalis F. ; Aaabus sturmi Gyll. ; and Acilius stdcatus L., not uncommon,
Gyrixidak.— Gyrimis ehnyatus Aube, marinus Gyll., and opacus Sahib., in a

stream near the coast. ll\'DiioviiiiA-D\v,.—PhilydnistestaceiisY.; OcJd/iebius

marinus'Pli. ; and O.pyymaeusF., Darsham pond. Clavicornes.—Ayathidiiim

laeviyatum Er. ; Anisotoma calcarata Er, ; Necrophorus vestigator Ilersch.,

dead rabbit ; LaemojMoeus ater 01., common under the bark of posts of beech-

wood along the top of the cliff; Antherophayus niyricornis F., by casual

sweeping in a clover field ; and Cryptophayus lycoperdiUhst., common in Lyco-

2)erdo)i. Phytowiaga.— Cryptocejj/ialiis fulvus Goeze, spfiriugly in one

meadow ; Lochmaea crataeyi Forst., abundant on Crataeyus. Py^thidae.—
Wtinosimus planirostris F., in a beech-pole on the cliff. Anthicidae.—
Noto.vus monoceros L. and AjithicusJloraUs L., common on the beach. My best

thanks are due to Mr. F. Balfour Browne and to Dr. G. W. Nicholson for the

determination of critical specimens.—E. J. Pkarce, The Lodge, Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge : December 28 fJi, 1920.

Coleo^ytera in Cumberland in 1920.—Field-work last season was carried on

under most unfavourable conditions, especialW during the summer months,

when the rainfall was persistent and excessive. Still, on entering up the

season's observations and captures in my county register, I find several note-

worthy entries, and in all can record six species as new to Cumberland. These

are Acupatpus exigims Dej., from flood refuse by the River Caldew in February
;

Anchomenus sexpunctatus L., from the same place, and an earlier specimen from

the li. Petteril, but not previously recorded ; Medon I'ipicola Kr., also from the

Caldew ; Paederus fuscipcs Curt., a series in tidal deposits at the mouth of the

R. Irt ; Hippoduniia varieyata Goeze, swept from a hedge-bank at Drigg in

July ; and Aphodius nitididus F., in abundance on the sandhills at tht same

place. In addition, it may be worth recording the capture of a second
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Cumberland specimen of Ar/ailnilium nuiripcnnp fvup-.. two exnmples of

Thaedon conchmus Stepli. nenr Drioo, and cine of C'ciithorrliynchns ridvatus

Gj'll. in the same locality. The last-named was found by Canon Fowler in

Eskdale as recorded by him in the Ent. jNfo. Mag-., 3912, p. 286. Among' a

SAvarm of Ceyri/nii litforah's Gyll. T picked out a specimen of vuv. hinofafvj^

Stepli. which I have not .seen on the Cumberland coast before.—F. TI. D.^y,

20 Currock Terrace, Carlisle : January Wih, 1921.

Nofo on Ijimitehiiis picinus Mar^hnm.— I have not yet seen a British

Limnebius answering the description of this species as given in our modern

text-books, i.e. a very small form with the suture of the elytra margined or

rebordered towards the apex. All the examples representing- it in my own

and the Power collections (from Askham Bog, etc.) belong- to L. aluta Redel, in

which the elytra! suture shows no trace of an impressed marginal line. The

species possessing: this character, L. evajicscens Ivies. (=znhl(mr/'iis TJey), and the

so-called L. picima^ Marsh. (= atamus Duft., miniifi.^sijnKs Gf'rni., and sen'cans

Gerh.), form the subgenus JJoIwinms Jiey (= Crepilimnebias Kuw.), and it is

evident, therefore, that the rebordered suture is too obvious to be overlooked

altogether. I have taken L. evanescens in abundance (with Hi/droscapJin) at

Terranova, Sardinia, and the groove is plainly visible in these specimens. In

the Stephensian collection, which .should include Marsham's types, there are

no Limtiehii belonging to Bey's subgenus, and L. fneiniix is represented by what

appears to be L. nitidus of the same author. The proper course, it seems to me,

would be to drop Marsham's name (and also that of Z. molli>i) for our smallest

Briti.sli species, and to call it L. alula Bedel, restoring- the name atomus Diift.

for the so-called Continental Z. jncinu^ INIarsh. Dr. Sharp, at mv request, has

ex.amined his specimens, and he cannot find any with an apically bordered

elytra! suture. I am indebted to M. Deville for French examjiles of Z. aluta

(md L. atomus.—(i. C. Champion, llorsel! : January 192\.

Notes on the Conifer-feediny species of Argyresthia in the Oxford district.—
The distribution of the smaller species of this genus in England seems to be

still imperfectly known, their ap])aTent insignificance and similarity (especially

in the case of the unicolorous species) can.'^ing thena to be neglected. I

therefore give a few notes on their occurrence in this disti-ict. Arr/yresthia

dilectella Z. is common among juniper on the Oxfordshire Chilterns and on the

Berkshire Downs. It is nut, iiowever, confined to juniper. In July 1920 I

found it plentifully on two small Wellinytonia trees on the outskirts of Oxford,

and immolating itself in considerable numbers on a newly-varnished fence

beneatli. This probably explains why it has come to light in my own house

at Oxford, far from any juniper but at no great distance from some Welliny-

tonia. I have taken it at light in a similar manner at Milford in Surrey ; but

there it might ha\e come (as suggested in the Victoria County Historv of

Surrey) from ornamental junipers in gardens. A. aurulentella Stt. is common
among juniper on the Oxfordshire Chilterns. A. praecocella Z. is common
among juniper on the Chilterns, the actual localities being near Stokenchurch

in Bucks, Chinnor, and Watlington in Oxford.shire. It also occurs on the

Moulsford Downs in Berkshire, and should be added to the Berkshire countv

list. A. arcevthina Z. is common among juiiijier on the Chilterns above
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Watlinorton. A. abdominalin Z. appears to be scarce. I have two specimens,

not in very good condition but quite easily recognisable, one taken near

Stokencburch in Jkicks on Aug. ord, 1914, the other taken at Streatley in

Berks on Augx 8th, 1919. It is an addition to the Berkshire list (the Bucking-

hamshire county list mentions no species of Ar(/i/re.<fltia). A. afnioriellrt Bnks.

is common on larch at Cothill (Berks) and probably in many other places in

this district. On the strength of the article by Mr. E. R. Bankes, which

appeared in this Magazine, vol. xxxii ( = Second Series, vol. vii), 1896, p. 25,

I.should not have hesitated to call the species that occurs here A. laevigatelln

HS. rather than A. atmorieUa. I have a good typical specimen of A. atviorivlla

which I took ia .Juue 1913 near New Radnor (Wales), and find the Oxford

specimens to be decidedly and uniformly lighter in shade, and to have the

hind-wings distinctly lighter than the fore-wings. But INlr. J. Hartley

Durrant, F.E.S., to whom I have shown specimens, assures me that they

should all be referred to atmorieUa, laevir/ateUa being a very doubtful species.

A. (jlabratella Z. is an interesting addition to the local list. I have five

examples of this species, which Str. J. Hartley Durrant very kindly identified

for me. They were taken as follows:—Two in Wytham Woods (Berks) on

June .'jth, 1913: one in the same locality on June 3rd, 1916; and two on the

Chilterns above Watlington (Oxfordshire) on May 31st, 1914. In each case

they were disturbed from old spruces. I have not yet succeeded in finding

the species in any numbers, but should not be surprised if it is fairly common.

Under the name Blastotere (jlahratella, this little moth was introduced into the

British list in 1906 by Lord Walsingham (Ent, Mo. Mau-. vol. xlii, p. 169),

but it has not hitherto been recorded from any British county except Norfolk.

In the Ent. Mo. Mag. for Nov. 1920 (p. 259) I wrongly recorded this

species a^ An/yresthia illuminatella Z. I have not yet come across the true

A. illumin atelia, which is apparently not a spruce-feeder; it is in fact hardly

likely to occur here, owing to the absence of any extensive pine-woods.

—

E. (t. 1!. Waters, 40 Leckford Road, Oxford: Jan. I2th, 1921.

Tivo records of Heim'ptera.—Among some Hemiptera recently sent by me
to Mr. E. A. Butler, who has been good enough to name them, are two

specimens that deserve notice. The first is a developed female of Mecovima

ambulans Fall., from Culgaith, Cumberland, only three other macropterous

British examples of which are known. The other insect is a male of Ulopa

trivia Germ., from Tidworth Pennings, Wilts.—G. E. Hutchinson, Aysthorpe,

Newton Road, Cambridge : January Idth, 1920.

Aiidrenu jacobi n. n. for A. trimmerana auct. and a new Irish variety of

this A^jeceVs.— Recently through the kindness of the Rev. W. F. Johnson I was

able to examine a small series of Irish Andrena trimmerana auct. None of

the females sent belonged to the common English form, but were either var.

scotica or a still more extreme variety, which I have named j'ohnsoni n. var.

In this variety the thoracic hairs become to a greater or less extent fuscous or

sooty ; even those on the propodeum are more or less sordid. The yellow hairs

of the first two abdominal segments are reduced in number ; those on the basal

part of the first are black. The extreme form of johnsoni would be an insect
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clothed above entirely with sooty-black hairs, and I have little doubt that such

specimens will be found. For the ordinary I'^nglish trinimerana auct. the

warnQJacdbi n. n. is suggested, this being the form recorded by Kirby as " capta

a D, Jueoho I'rimmer " and also liis var. /3
" lecta mense Maio." His type of

trinimerana captured " Augusto medio 1799" is, as I have previously recorded,

a specimen of the second brood of sjiitiif/eraK.— K. C.L. Perkins, 4 Thurlestone

Road, Newton Abbot: Januari/ \iJtJt, 1921.

Monstrousform of Salius exaltatus.— In this Magazine for 1914, p. 219, I

described a monstrous form of Salius exaltatus, of which two examples were

captured at Eovey Tracey, and 1 referred to the fact that Mr. A. H. Ilanim liad

taken a similarly abnormal Pompilid. Recently I have seen Mr. Hamni's

specimen, and it is the same species and was captured in the same neighbour-

hood as those taken by myself, but many years before. That such a monstrositj'

should either persist or reappear is very remarkable. Tlie great development

of the eyes might suggest a cross between Salius and Asfata boops, whicli is

found in the locality, but in no other respect is there any approach to the latter

genus.—R. C. L. Pkrkixs : Januanj V)th, 1921.

Ilcuieuj.

" lkpinoptera of the congo, being a systematic list of the

Butterflies and Moths collected by the American Museum op

Natural History Congo Expedition, together with descriptions of

SOME HITHERTO uNDESCRiBED SPECIES." [Bulletin of the American Museum

of Natural History, Vol. xliii. Art. vi, pp. 109-369, with 9 Plates (vi-xiv) and

9 Text-figures. New York. Issued December 4th, 1920.] By \Y. J.

Holland, LL.D.

The collection upon which this paper is based is stated to be one of the

largest that has been made in recent years in the Congo Region, it being par-

ticularly rich in Nymphalidae and other conspicuous forms. But little

attention, howevei", was paid to tlie moths, and scarcely any collecting was

done at night. Altogether, about 9000 specimens were obtained by the

Expedition, representing 725 species or varieties—482 Rhopahcera (37 new,

with two new genera) and 243 Heterocera (40 new). The chief localities

worked are :—Medje, a point near the Nepoki River, in the heart of the forest;

Niangara, on the Uelle River; and Faradje, upon the Dungu, an eastern

affluent of the Uelle, the dates extending over the years 1910-1912. As a

whole, the material examined is said to have a distinct W. African facies,

though Niangara and Faradje are places not far distant from tlie E. African or

Abyssinian region, which sends a long, narrow, westward projection south of

the Sahara towards the mouth of the Senegal. The seven plates devoted to

the butterflies illustrate species of the genera Cymotho'e, Precis, Euphaedra,

Neptis, Telipna, Diestogyna, etc. Dr. Holland has already contributed numerous

papers on African Lepidopfera to various scientific journals, and his Catalogue

of the African Ilesperiidae (189C) is still a useful work of reference^

Dr. Aurivillius not including them in bis " Rhopalocera Aethiopica."
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Societicfi.

Yorkshire Naturalists' Union: Entomological Sf;ction.—The
Annual Meetinj>' of the Entomological Section of the Yorkshire jNaturalists'

Union was held in the Leeds Institute on October 30th, 1920. The chair was
taken bj' Mr. G. T. Porritt, F.L.S., F.E.8., the President of the Section.

There was a large attendance of entomologists from all parts of the county.

With a few additions and alterations the various committees were re-eiected.

A matter of extreme interest to the Section is the election of ])r. H. II.

Corbett, F.L.S., of Doncaster, to the Presidential Chair of the Yorkshire

Naturalists' Union for 1921. A pleasing feature of the Annual Meeting was
the addition of new blood to many of the committees and the presence of

several younger members of the entimiological family.

The various reports, as given by the secretaries of the sections, contain

much of interest ; though the consensus of opinion is that insects of all orders

have been unusually scarce.

In Lepidoptera, Mr. B. Morley reports that the season has been one of

the worst on record. The common white butterflies have been rarely observed,

but there was an immigration, accompanied by Plusia (juinvut, of Vanessa

cardui and V. atalnnta in the spring, which latter insect produced an abundant

autumnal brood.

An interesting addition to the list of Yorkshire Lepidoptera is Nonayria
arundineta, a colony of which was discovered in Wharfedale by the Rev. Cyril

1). Ash. The melanic var. dissoluta occurred with the type. Mr. Ash also

reports two examples of Ayrotis praeco.v from the East Riding, near Ilolme-

on-Spaldiug Moor. This is essentially a coast species, but as the soil is sandy

near Holme its occurrence may be compared to the occasional captures inland

of littoral Coleopf.era, e.g. Broscus cephalotes, which is well established on

certain sandy tracts near Doncaster.

Mr. T. A. Lofthouse, F.E.S., obtained two specimens of the local Tineid

Anesychia funerella, a Wicken Fen speciality, near Staithes. The only pre-

vious record is by Mr. J. Sang at Richmond. Mr. Lofthouse has also added the

following eight species as new to the county list:— P(^«e<:Zwc« simiana Iliibn.

among birch; Lipoptycha aeratana Pierce, at Lealholm audlngleby Greenhow
;

Eupoecilia ciffinitana Dough, near Grangetown Station ; Micropteryx sanyii

Wood, at IMsedale ; Blustutere ylabratella Zell., on the Eston Hills ; Coleo-

phora arteniisiella Scott, at Fleet ; Laverna hellerella Dup., at Middlesbrough
;

Oposteya salaciella Tr., at Acklam and Middlesbrough. Mr. Morley has

added Heliodes tenebrata, Ajnimea leucostiyma, and Peronea us2Jersana to his

local list for the Skelmanthorpe district. Plusia moneta appears to be

spreading in the county, and there are new records from all three Ridings

;

and Achi^rontia atropos has turned up in two places in the West Riding.

Mr. G. T. Porritt has found the larvae of Sciaphila sinuana abundantly near

Huddersfield, and took a fine rayed variety of Mehmippe haxtata in Houley

Wood, Huddersfield. Dr. Corbett finds that Phiyaliu p>eduria was extremely

abundant, in the Doncaster district, in great variety, as early as January.

liybernia defoUaria and Himera pemmria were also common during the

winter, but Cheiniatohia hrumata and Hybernia aurautiana were scarce, and

E
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the latter insects wore below normal size. The larvae of Notodonta dictaea

were fairly common on Pojndus canadetms and P. tremuln (pale green in colour

on the former, and mottled brown on the latter), and one larva of N. ziczac

occurred on aspen. Choreutes scintillulana was in swarms at Askern. Dr.

Oorbetl has also added Carpocapsa splendana (Doncaster), Adela rufimitrella

var. macnlata (Askern), and Oxyptilus teucrii (Hatiield) to the Yorkshire list.

This latter insect occurred commonly in July on wood-sage in an uncultivated

field.

The report on Coleontera by Dr. W. J. Fordham, F.E.S., was brief, as a

complete list ot the results of the work of members of the Coleoptera Com-

mittee i-v usually published early in the following year in "The Naturalist,"

and at the date of the meeting a great number of the insects taken had still to

be verified by the referees. There are, however, several interesting additions

to the county list, including Di/fiscus cireumjlexus, which occurred in fair

numbers near Hull, in company with the common D. punctulatus and D. mar-

yinalis. A few species of beetles occurred in large numbers, but the majority

of the committee have found a very great diminution in the numbers of species

usually common.

For Hymenoptera, Mr. R. Butterfield, F.E.S., reports a disappointing year,

but the early spring bees were abundant. The event of the season has been

the discovery by Mr. A. E. Bradley oi Andrena ruficrus Nyl. in large numbers

near Leeds. The burrows occurred in the embankment of an old disused

reservoir and were mixed with those of A, clarkella. Mr. Bradley has found

Nomada fabriciana associated with ^H(^r(??/a anyustior at Adel, and Mr. Butter-

field found iV. lathburiana in great numbers towards the end of May in

Wharfedale associated with Andrena cineraria, but no males were seen. The

latter also records Andrena suhypaca Nyl. (new to the county) from Keighley

and Grassington, and Meyachile circumcincta from Bingley. Mr. Bradley has

found six nests of Vespa sylvestris underground. Fossorial Hy^nenoptera have

been rare, only common species of Crabro and Salius having been seen. A
few sawflies have been added to the county list, including three species of

the difficult genus Tenthredopsis and Pachyprotasis varieyatu.

In Neiiroptera and Trichoptera, Mr. Porritt found little to report. Tinodes

aureola occurred in plenty about dripping rocks in July near Huddersfield, and

Stmophylax vibex was also takeu in the same district. Since the meeting,

Boreus hyemalis, a species new to the county list, has been taken by Mr. G. B.

Walsh at Scarborough, and by Mr. C. A. Cheetham at Austwick, in both cases

in November.

In Biptera, Mr. C. A. Cheetham, F.F.S., reported that over 300 additions

had been made to the Yorkshire list, by field work during the year and by

research work among old collections and unpublished lists. Good collecting

days have been few, and Syrphidae have been scarce, with the exception of

those with aquatic larvae. Mosquitoes have had their share of attention, and

several new species have been added to the list, including the recently des-

cribed Theobaldia arctica Edw.

Among the numerous exhibits may be mentioned the following :

—

Lepidaptera.—Mr. Porritt, a rayed form of Melanij^pe hastata from

Houley ; two specimens of Aplasia ononuria from Folkestone (from the Webb
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C(UIection) ; and the vars. yloriosa and iochalca of Abraxas ijrossulariata

Dr. H. 1), Smart, F.E.S., Thecla betulae ab. spinosa and pale Luperina

tefitacea from South Devon ; dark Bryopliila perla from Shelley ; a series of

St/richthus malvae approaching ab. taras, and a variable series of Vanessa

urti'cae, Polyonwiattis phhteas, and JEuyonia quercmuria ; and specimens of

Macrocjaster castaneae from Wicken in June last. Dr. E. 0. Croft, F.P].S.,

showed Colias edusa from South Devon ; a variable series of Odontopera

bidentata from Leeds ; and the continental Araschnia levana with its varieties.

Dr. Corbett showed a case of specimens of Asphaliajlavicornis and Hybernia

leucophearia resting on birch-bark, and species of Lepidoptera taken b}' him in

the Doncaster district during the year, many of which are noted above, with

the addition of Zeuzera pyrina, Asteroscoptis sphinx, Scoparia ungustea, Herbula

cespituiis, and Ainphysa prodromana. Mi'. Edward Cocker showed a line

series of Arctia caja from Huddersfield, including a remarkable creamy

suffused specimen bred during the year. Mr. B. Morloy : a long series of

Calyinnia affinis (very large and variable and some almost black) from the

Doncasrer district, and specimens from the South of England, whicli were

smaller and of quite distinct coloration, for comparison.

Cohoptera.— Dr. Corbett showed Cassida nobilis and Cryptocephalus falvus

from Doncaster. Dr. Fordham : Pluyiarthrina tordhamiana Keys from Hood-

refuse, Bubwith, East Yorks ; Stenostola ferrea, Edlingtoii ; Pachyta ceramby-

ciformis, Wharncliffe ; Phytudecta rnjipes (new to the county), Martin Beck

Wood, and several other species of interest, including a melanic aberration of

Athous vittatus from Edlington. Masters Caird, Hincks, and Kitchen (of the

Leeds Natnralists' Club) showed series of many species of Coleoptera taken

near Leeds, some being ne^v to the district and including many Chryso-

melidae and various Neciophori. Of the other species, Rhynchif.es nanus,

LimoJiiiis minutus, Silpha sinuata, and Necrobia rujicollis may be specially

mentioned.

T)iptera.—Mr. C. A. Cheethani showed a case of Yorkshire mosquitoes

and slides of their larvae, and among several flies shown by Mr. Morley were

Gynnwchaeta viridis (new to the county) and Xylophuyus ater, both from

Skelmanthorpe.

Hymenoptera.—Mr. Bradley showed a long series of males of Bombxis

lucorum, with coloration mainly of the female * type ' taken in Littondale,

N.W. Yorks. Tliey were abundant on the high Calluna moors, and apparently

replaced the common form. He also showed variable series of Psithyrus

campestris, distinctus, and quadrivolvr, and a very dark queen of Vespa rtifa.

Mr. Butterfield showed specimens of British A7idrenidae. Mr. Bradley read a

paper on his observations during the past season, and mentioned that the

females of Andrena lapponica had been observed on several occasions taking-

pollen from the Cat's Ear (Hypochaeris radicata) near Leeds. Farther from

the city, where bilberry occurs, they appear to confine themselves to this latter

plant, as is usually considered to be their habit. At the end of August, ragged

and worn queen Bombi were frequently found gathering pollen from various

flowers. This is unusual, and probably due to the failure of the brood of

workers.

A pleasing innovation in the work of the section has been introduced

during the vear in the form of a field meeting near Leeds, led by Mr. P. H-
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Griinsbaw, F.E.S., of the Ediiiburgli J\ruseiiui. On this occaf^ioii Diptera were

the subject of iiivesti<ration, and an interesting and instructive talk on the

order was given by Mr. Grimshaw at the close of the ramble. It is hoped to

ariange similar meetings annually, when other authorities on various on'ers

will be present, and thus give a stimulus to the study of entomology in tlie

county.—W. J. FoHDHAM, Hon. Sec.

Thk South London Entomological and Natural History Society:

ISlovember Wth, 1920.—Mr. K. G. Blair, F.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. A. F. Hemming, F.L.S., F.E.S., Treasury Chambers, S.W. 1, was

elected a member.

Mr. Grosvenor exhibited numerous species of Lhnenitis, AtJn/t)if/, and

Neptis from Thibet and the Indo-Malay Region. Mr. Newman, gradations

from the dark Ranuoch form to the very light southern form of Polyploca

flavicornis. Mr. Barnett, a Mimas tiliae with the usual transverse bar reduced

to a small trianjiular discal spot. Mr. B, S. Williams, a suhradiata form and

a caeruleopxmctata form of Rumicia phlaeas from Finchley. Mr. A. A. W.
Buckstone, several series oi Hygrochroa syringaria, bred and inbred from larvae

taken at Wimbledon in 1913, 1915, and 1919, with captured specimens, and

read notes on the pairings and broods obtained ; he also showed living pupae

and imagines of Pyrameis atalanta, and full-fed larvae of Abrnxaa y)-<)s.sn-

lariata. Br. i)ixey, F.R.S., read a paper on " Sexual Dimorphism," illustrating

his remarks with a large number of coloured diagrams and a series of lantern-

slides.

—

Hy. J. Turner, Hun. Editor of I'Toceedinys.

SOME NEW ORTHOPTEEA FROM THE CAUCASUS.

EY B. P. UYAROV.

The following new Ortlioptera are described from speoinu'us in tlie

Caucasian Museum (Tiflis), where the types are preserved :

—

1. POECILIMONELLA, gen. nov.

c? . Generibus Poeciliinon Fieb. et Barhitistes Charp. proximus. Caput

parvum, subglohosum, vertice valde declivi, fastigio tuberculato minimo, supra

pianissimo et ])arum sulcaio. Antennae tenues (longitudine iucerta). I'ro-

notum subcylindricum, leviter sellaeformiter impressum, sulco transverso typico

ante medium sito, metazona baud dilatata et parum evanescente, postice late

triangulariter emarginata, elytia usque ad venam plicatam tegente. Elytium

sinistrum margine interno angulum rectum formans, ante angulum diium
rotuudato emarginatum. Meso- et metasternum transversa, foramina basalia

liberantia. Femora antica pronoto parum longiora. Abdomen cyliudricum.

segmento ultimo ut in Poecilimone constructo. Lamina supra-analis rotundata,

valde impressa. Cerci crassi, hirsuti, pone medium incurvi, sub lamina sub-

genitali apicibus obtuse conicis nigris subcontigni. Lamina subgenitalis

magna, parte postica valde evanescens, navicularis, apice parum dilatato, tri-

auLTulariter einaryinato.



PnecilimoneUa armeniaca, sp. n.

J. Stiitiira parva. Rufo flavescens, fusco-punctatus. Anteiinne iiigro

aniuilatae. Occiput nigro puiietatuni. Pronotiini in piozoiia flave^cens, fusco

puiictatuin, in metazona lateraliter rufo bivittaluiu, medio rufesceiis ; lubi

defiexi pallidi, margine iuferiore et posteriore late rotundatis. Elytra pronoiuui

parum superantia, disco inl'uscato. Pedes uigio adspersi. Abdomen iluli^tilicte

rufo conspersuni puuctisque uigris, iu liuea niediana praecipue congregatis,

vitta longitudinali imitans, ornatum. Cerci crassi, breviter birsuti, usque ad

medium recti, debiuc rotundato inllexi, seusim acuminati, apice ipso uigvo,

obtuse coiiico.

Lorigitudo corporis 14 mm.

„ pronoti 3'5 ,,

„ elytrorum I'o „

„ femori ant 4 ,,

„ ,, post 1 1"5
,,

Pafria. Transcaucasia meridionalis : Sarykamys, prov. Kars,

3.V.1914, "is 6 (Polforafsh/ leg.)-

This small Phaneropterid is very like a PoeciJii/ioii, but the form of

the suLgenital plate is peculiar, it being not unlike that of Barhifixtes

Oharp. and Kurdia Uvar. ; the shape of pronotum is also different

from that of Poecilimon.

It is very interesting to note here tliat the Orthopterous fauna of

the Caucasus and Western Asia includes no less than seven ajjterous

genera of the family Phaneropteridae, three of them having been

described by me quite recently; they are as follows: Orphania Fieb.,

Pocc'dimon Fisch., Poeciliinonelhi Uvar., Isopliya Br. W., Phono-

cliorion Uvar.,* Kurdia Uvar.,t and Leptopliyes Fieb. For the

identification of these genera I propose the following key :—

1 (:3) jNIeso- et meta-iternum postice lobata, foramina basalia tegentia.

Lamina subgenitaHs (j" elongala, attenuata, apice angubatim enuirgi-

nata. Cerci S aduuci, laniinam subgenilalem amplecteutes vel

breviores, simpliciter incurvi. Ovipositor pronoto longior, subbori-

zontaliter productus, apicem versus incurvus, iu tertia parte apicali

utrinqiie acute denticulatus Ori>hania biscli.

2 (1) Meso- et metasternum postice truucata, impre.-siones basales liberanlia.

3 (14) Femora antica pronoto parum vel sesqui sujierantia. Ovipositor

apicem versus serrulato deutatus (in generibus Poecilimunella et

Phonochi)rio7i 5 incerta).

4 (7) Pronotum sulco transverse typico ante medium sito, elytra in J ultra

venam plicatam tegeus.

5 (6) Pronotum postice baud fornicatum et dilatatum. Lamina subgenitalis

S navicularia, valde evanescens, apice angnlatim enuxrginata.

Cerci r? postlaminam subgenitalem contigui. . . Fvecilinio/iella Uv.

* Bull, du Musee du Caucase, x, pp. 45-5J. fig. 1.

t Bull, du Musee du Ciiucase, x, pp. Isl-ifi, tigs. 1-4.
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fc) (o) I'ronotum postice dilatjitum ac fornicattim. Lamina sul)aeiiitalis J
plana, liaud evaiiesceus, cercos paium superans. Poecihinon Fisch.

7 (4) Prouotuiii sulco transverso typico pone medium sito, elytro fere tota

liberans.

8 (11) lianiina subgenitalis (^ navicularis. Cerci c? infra laminam subgeni-

talem decussati vel contigui.

9 (10) Vena plieala elytri sinistri d" obliterata. Cerci S flexvioso ciirvati,

decussati Bdibitistes Cliarp.*

10 (9) Vena plicata elytri sinistri J baud obliterata. Cerci simpliciter

incurvi, infra laminam subgeuilalem apicibus contigui

.... Kurdia LFvar.

11 (8) Lamina subgenitalis J plana. Cerci supra laminam subgeuitalem

positi.

12 (13) MetazDua pronoti <S fere perpeiidiculariter erecta, dilatata, postice

orbicularis Phonochonon Uvar.

13 (12) Metrtzona pronoti J paruni elevata et vix dilatata, postice recte truu-

cata vel siibemarginata Isuphya Br. W.
14 (3) Femora antica pi onoto duplo longiora. Ovipositor margine superiore

subrecto, apice tantum minutissiuie serrulatus. Cerci cJ breves,

subrecti, obtusi. Lamina sub^'eiiitalis J plana, apice valde attenu-

ata, margine postico recto truncato vel emarginato

.... Leptopliyes Fieb.

2. Isoplti/a ca7(casica, sp. n.

Stntura media. Glauco-viridis vel rufescens, sparse rufo couspersa.

Fastigium verticis apice baud angustatum, sulcatum. Pronotum in J vix

constrictum, supra planum, postice sat dilatatum, cariiiis lateralibus distinctis,

in ])arte antica parallelibus, in parte postica divergentibus, nigris vel rutis, infra

pallido delireatis. margine postico pronoti recto; in § pronotum supia gibbu-

losum, carinis lateralibus nullis, per vittis rufis suppletis. Elj'tra (^ ampla,

ruiiosa, viridia vel riifescentia, pronoto parum longiora, niigulo externo acuto.

Abdomen viride, vittis duabus lateralibus, sat latis, pallidis, vel pallide-violaceis,

parum distinctis, oriiatum.

cj". Lamina supra-analis aeque longa ac lata, apice rotundata, vel parum

emarginata. Cerci a basi sensim attenuati, fere recti, apicem versus parum in-

flexi, apice ipso in spinam nigram sat longani ac acutam attenuati. Lamina

subgenitalis magna, a basi apicem versus angustata, bicarinata, apice profunde

triangulariter emarginata, lobis acutis.

2 . Lamina subgenitalis miiiuta, transverso-triaugularis. Ovipositor valde

decurvus, apice parum dilatatus, pronoto dimidio longior.

6. 2-

Longitudo corporis .... 16-18 mm. 17-20 mm,

,,
pronoti 3'5- 4 „ 4 „

„ elytrorum . . 4-5 ,, 2 „

„ femori ant. . . 5 „ 5 „

„ ,,
post... 15-16 „ 15 „

„ ovipositoris,

.

— 6 „

*Not found, as j-et, in the Caucasus and \\'e3tern Asia.
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Patria. Caucasus centralis, prov. Tiflis : Gudaur, 25.viii.l.j, G J J ,

4$ $ (ipse leg.) ; Kazbek, 26.viii.l.5, IJ, 2 $ § {Ipse leg.); Mlety,

17.viii.l6, Sd d' (-S. Vinogradov leg.).

This species is the single representative of the genus Isophya in

the Alpine zone of the main Caucasian chain, being distributed between

5-7000 ft. of altitude.

3. Isophya hivittata, sp. n.

Flava, vel virescens, rnfo-conspersa. Fastigium verticis apiceni versus

angiistatum, supra plus miuusve sulcatum. Pronotum in d' niedi(5 constrictum,

selliforme, postice dilatatum ac elevatum : cariuis lateialibus distiuctis, obtui-is,

medio angulatim infiexis, nigvis vel fuseis ; cannula mediana tenuissima postice

perspicua; margine postico late rotiuidato-emarginato ; in 5 pronotum plaui-

usculum, carinis lateralibus subobliteratis. Elytra in (S pronoto subaeque

longa, rufa, rugosa, margine antico pallido, in 9 prouotn subduplo bieviora,

obtuse-rectangularia. Abdomen punctis rufis conspersum, vittis lateralibus

uigiis, infra et supra acute delineatis ornatuiu (in § vittae ditae saepe

obliteratae). Pedes anteriorae et mediae longae.

J' . Lamina supia-analis rotundata, transversa. Cerci crassi, pilosi, in

tertia parte apicali rotuudato-incurvi, parum attenuati, apice ipso obtuso,

spinula brevissima, crassa, supra posita armati. Lamina subgenitalis fornicata,

carinis lateralibus nullis vel apice tantum parum expressis, cannula mediana

nulla, marginibus rectis, parallelibus, in quarta parte apicali angustata, apice sat

profunde rotundato-emarginata, lobis apicalibus subacutis.

$. Ovipositor Jongitudine tota regulariler incurvus, pronoto fere duplo

longior. Lamina subgenitalis tiausversa, semicircuiaris.

6. ?.
Longitudo corporis .... 16-18 mm. 18-21 mm.

,,
pronoti 8'o-4 „ 4 ,,

,, elytrornm . , 4 ,, 1-5-2 „

„ femori ant. .

.

6-7 „ 6 „

,, „ post.. . 15-16 ,, 16 „

,, ovipositoris. .
— 7-8 „

Patria. Transcaucasia, prov. Titlis : declivis montis Chotchal-Dagh

prope Lagodechi, alt. 7000 ft., 3.viii.l6, 4 d d , 3 $ $ ( JJvarov leg.)
;

Bakuriani, 6000 ft., 7.viii.l4, \<S ,{¥. Kozlovshy leg.).

This species is well characterized by the peculiar form of the male

pronotum and by the very sharply marked black stripes on the sides of

the abdomen. It looks rather like a Leptophyes, owing to its long fore

and middle legs, but is easily distinguished by the generic characters.

4. Leptopliyes niyrovittata, sp. n.

L. puncfafissimae Bosc proxima. Viridis, flavescens, vel rufescens, vittis

angusti.-*, acute delineatis nigris ab oculos per margines superiores loborum

detiexorum pronoti usque ad apicem abdominis perductis ornata (in abdomiue
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vittae ditae saepe obliteratae). • Fastigium vevticis .supra paviim vel hand sul-

catuui. Antennae longissiniae, fusco conspersae. Prouotuni supra planiusculuni,

pulco transverse lypico valde expresso, in c? postice parum elevatum. El3'tra

in J tota libera, angulo interne valde prominulo, basi niac-ula nigra, vittisque

duabus obliquis lateralibus nigris ornata, iu 5 rotundata,dimidiam long^itudinein

pronoti superantia, disco nigrescente.

(S . Lamina supra-analis sat magna, aeque longa ac lata, semicircnlavis.

Cerci birsuti, basi crassi, apicem versus sensim acuminati et parum incuivi,

apice ipso obtusissimo, spina interna magna obtuse arniato. Lamina subgeni-

talis magna, longitudine toto medio carinulata, ab medio apicem versus aiigus-

tata, apice ipso baud lato, recte truncato.

2. Lamina subgenitalis transversa, carinulata, apice medio attenua.ta.

Ovipositor pronoto subduplo longior, margiue superiore et inferiore regnluriter

incurvis, ut in L. pimctatissimae serrulatus.

ougit
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laving been subsequently received, it is now possible to compare P. 6-«/«-

nini with P. maculata Ebner,* described on that sex only. The female

of the insect described by me differs fi-om that of P. maculata by the

following characters :—In the general dimensions it is a little larger, the

posterior femora are not so sharply spotted, and the hind mai-gin of the

lateral lobes of the pronotum is straight ; the most striking difference,

however, is in the length of the hind femora and ovipositor—in

P. maculata the ovipositor is more than twice, and hind femora more

than three times, longer than the pronotum; in P. satuniui the ovi-

positor is less than twice, and hind femora less than three times, longer

than the pronotum.

6. Ohjntlioscelis distincta, sp. n.

Stalura minuta, gracilis. Ca.-tanea, ingro et pallido oniata. I'rnns pallida,

piuictis nig-ris 4-si<rnata, necnon clypeus 4-punctatus, labrumque bipunctalum.

Occiput ca?taneuni, nigro-marnioratiini, liiieola uiediana auyusta d.sliiictissiuia

pallida, vittisque latis po^ilocularibus nigiis oruatimi. Pronotum supra rotuu-

daiuiu, inetazfiua postice producta, medio paruin caiiiiulata, lobis deilexis

nitido-uigris, di.-^cuiu versus pailidioribus, niargine infeiiore posterioreque

angustt) ac distinctissinio albido t'asciatis. Femora postica nigro vittata.

J. Elytra infuscata, saepe feie tota nigra, veuis pallidioribu.% sat promi-

nentia. SegLuentuni anale ad marginem posticuui rotundato-iiupressum,

margine ipso sat late rotundatu-emarginato, lobulis distantibiis, angustis

liamuliforunbus. Lamina subgenitalis sat magna, tlava, lateraliter nigro lini-

baia, ni>edio cariuulata, postice tiiangulariter excisa. Cerci tenui, parum

incuivi, apiceni autH dente n)iuinio armali.

5 . Elytra lateralia, vix prominentia. Lamina subgenitalis obtuse trian-

gularis, parum iucrassata, apice trianguhuiter excisa, lobis obtuse rectaugulari-

bus. Uvipu?.itur subincurvus, tenuis, prouoto duplo longior.

d. $.

. 20-14 nun.

y-S'o „

0-5 „

15-17 „

Patria. Transcaucasia, prov. Tiflis : Borshom, Bakuriani, Tsarskije

Kolodtsy, Manglis, Mtskhet, 10 d c? , 8 $ $.

This species belongs to the group O. varia-huceplialus, its nearest

allies being O. signata Br. W. and iiidiatincta Bob, and is easily

recognised by the small dimensions, the very sharp and narrow white

border of the lateral lobes of the pronotum, and the form of the last

abdominal segment.

Lougitudo
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7. Plafycleis hnrri, sp. n., 6 •

(^ . P/. 6iVo/o?- Phil valde atfinis, sei statura niajore. Pallido viiidis vel

flavescens. Proiiotum supra iufuscatum, planiusfuluin, carinis lateralibus

obtusis, subparallelibus (fuuice ac postice vix divergentibiis), carina mediaiia

oil tertina parte postica t mtum perspicua. Elytra abdoniine parum breviora,

L}'alina, apice lati-siiuo, rotundato. Alae aboitivae. Seiimentum aiiale pos-

tice rotiindato-excavatum, longe pilosuni, inat<>iiie portico ])roruiide ac late

triaiig-iilariter excise, lobis acutis triaDguliiribus. Cerci longi, parum incurvi,

apicem aiile dento piano, latu armati. Lamina subuenitalis medio subcarinuiata,

postice rotundato-triangulaiiter excisa, sty lis longis.

Lougitiido corporis 24-26 mm.

,,
proHoti 7-7'5 ,,

,,
elytroriim 14-15 ,,

„ feiiiori post 24-25 „

Patria. Transcaucasia, prov. Elisavetpol : Geok-Tapa, 22.vi.15, 1 cT

(ill. Burr leg.), 30.vi.lo, 1 6 (A. Shelkovnikov leg.).

This peculiar Plafycleis was taken by Dr. Malcolm Burr in Geok-

Tapa, and has been named by him Locusta schelkovuikovi, sp. n. (in litt.

—in the collections of the Caucasian Museum at Tiflis), it being very

like a Locusta at first sight. I have great pleasure in naming the insect

after him, as he has done so much for our knowledge of the Orthoptera.

P. hurri ought to be included in the same group as P. roeseli

Hagenb. and P. hicolor Phil., but it is very easily distinguished from

those insects by the larger size, different coloration, and the form of cerci.

8. Gri/Uus tartarus obscurus, subsp. n.

A formH typica differt: corpore nigro, griseo-liirsuto
; capite nigro fasciis

duobiis traiisversis pallidis ornate
;
pronoto pedibusque t'uscis, iudistiiicte pullido

irroralis.

Patria. Ciscaucasia orientalis : vallis tl. Manytch et Kuma ; Trans-

caucasia orientalis : Mtskhet ; Transcaucasia meridionalis : Kaghyzman
;

Persia septentrionalis : Maraga.

I have already stated * that specimens of Gri/llus tartarus from

the North-Eastern Caucasus differ from the typical form (from Turkestan

and Transcaspia) by their much darker colour. The same character also

applies to the examples from Transcaucasia and Northern Persia, and I

propose to regard them as a distinct geographical race of G. tartarus.

London

:

October 1920.

* Bull, dii Musce du Caucase. ix, 1915, p. IS.



SOME LEPIDOPTERA FROM EASTERN FRANCE.

Br F. C. WOODFORBE, B.A., F.E.S.

The following account of some LepUlojjtera captured in the extreme

north of the Department of Haute Saone from July 21st to Sep-

tember 2oth, 1920, may be interesting to some of your readers. During

the last week of Jul}^ Pajjilio machaon and CoUas lii/ale were common

in the permanent clover fields, and both when bent on feeding were easy

to catch, but many flew wildly about without taking any notice of the

flowers, and were then quite impossible. During that week and the next

Lycaeaa hatou and semiargus were also common in the clover- fields, and

Chrysoplianus dorilis was not uncommon. On rough ground, on the out-

side of a very large wood, Lycaena avion showed itself, but only in veiy

small nmnbers, and I did not see a dozen altogether. Of L. argiades

I caught two specimens, one on July 25th, the other on September 11th.

L. argiolus, L. coridon, and L. aegon were all very scarce, and of

C. plilaeas I did not see a single specimen during the whole of my stay.

At the end of August I saw and caught two worn specimens of Zeplufrus

hetulae, male and female. This is a butterfly that seldom is seen on the

wing, but from the quantity of sloe growing everywhere in the district,

I suspect that plenty of larvae could be taken in June.

C. edusa was flying from July 25th up to the beginning of September,

but was quite uncommon, and I did not see more than a dozen specimens

altogether.

During August, Aglais iirticae, Vanessa io, Pi/rameis cardiii and

atalaiita were flying, but none of the species were in abundance. One

very worn Polygonia c-album was caught at the end of July, and

a freslily-eiuerged specimen was seen about the middle of September.

Limentis sihylla, Dryas papliia, and Argynnis adippe were common,

but very mucli worn up to the middle of August. One specimen, very

worn, of A. aglaia was seen at the end of July. From August 7th

to 29th Brenthis dla was in evidence, but not at all common. Two or

three specimens were quite fresh. On August 12th I took a single

example of B. selene in very good condition, but saw no others. A worn

specimen of Melitaea athalia was taken on August 28th ; of the

Satyrines, Epinephele jurtina, P. tithonus, and Coenony/npJ/a pam-

pliilus all through August were literally swarming. In the flrst half of

that month Erelia aethiops were flying on the rough ground mentioned

above, and one or two were seen in the middle of the wood in an open

space. Pararge aegeria var. egerides showed itself, but was decidedly rare.

Early in the month some very worn specimens of Melanargia galatea

were still flving.

f2
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In September, JPararge megaera and P. maera were not uncommon,

all the latter being of the adrasta form. Pieris hrassicae and rapae

were common, especially the latter, but P. na2n was not at all so.

Leucop>hasia sina^ns flew in the fields and in the sides of the wood, but

was by no means common, Goneptergx rhamni was numerous at the

end of August, but after the first week of September, which was wet and

cold, very few were to be seen ; even on bright sunny daj^s the cold

weather apparently drove them to hibernation. I have not yet mentioned

one butterfly which swarmed in almost incredible numbers all through

August, Lycaena icarus. On several occasions I saw over one hundi-ed

sitting close together on damjj spaces, sometimes in a space of less than

two square yards, all males. Only once did I see a female in these

assemblies. Although I examined them very carefully, I could see no signs

of a variety among them. As I have said, the first week of September

was cold and wet ; and this seemed to have a remarkable effect on the

Vanessids, for all through that month I did not see a single specimen of

A. urticae, V. io, or P. cardiii, less than a dozen P. atalanta, and only

one P. c-alhum, yet after the first week the days were bright and sunny,

though the nights were decidedly cold.

I did no night work during my visit for various reasons, one being

that it was impossible to get materials for sugaring, another that I am
not now so j'oung or energetic as I once was, so that not very many

moths came in my way. A few, however, came into the room to the

light through the window, among them a beautifully fresh specimen of

Hadena atriplicis and another of Leucania albipiincta, one A. pyra-

midea, and, of course, many Neuronia popula7'is. In the daytime a

single specimen of Macroylossa stellatarum in fresh condition was taken,

and a few minutes afterwards a very worn-out specimen of Hemaris

tityus flying about a scabious flower. In the clover-fields, Euclidia

glyphica and Strenia clatlirata were common, as was, later on, Anaitis

plagiata. A few Acontia luctuosa, Acidalia ornata, and A. ruhigi-

nata also were seen, as were odd specimens of Camptogramma

hilineata, Pidonia atomaria., and Cidaria prunata.

I was much struck by the fact that so few species occurred that are

not taken in the British Isles. With regard to that important point in

field entomology—the weather-—I left cold, dull, and unpleasant conditions

in England on July 21st to find splendidly bright hot weather in France,

which, except for occasional thunderstorms, lasted up to the very end of

August.

Oxford.

Junuarij 1D2L
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BRITISH ICHNEUMOXS : ADDITIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS.*

BY CLAU-DE MOELEY, F.Z.S..

In my former paper upon this subject, one additional species was

placed upon the British list and three others confirmed. Subsequent

matter is so scanty that I am beginning to modify the conviction held

throughout the course of my study of the " British Ichneumons," that

we were as yet no more than " scraping the surface," as Bingham used to

ss\.j, of the subject ; and that perhaps, after all, the 1523 species there

described may pretty fully represent our indigenous fauna in this family.

Most of the new matter was brought forward by Kev. W. F. Johnson

in the "Irish Natui'alist," xxix, 1920, p. 19; and this needs no more

than passing comment here.

1. Ichneumon am-pliiholus Kriechb.

Kriechb. Ann. Nat. Hofmus. AVien, ili, 18S8, p. 26, $ .

Two 5 $ taken on 17th September at Portnoo, in Donegal, in 1918,

and atPoyntzpass, in Armagh, in 1919, by Johnson. Dr. A. Roman has

some notes on the species, whose S is still unknown, in Entom. Tidskr.

XXV, 1901, p. 115. In the 1915 British Catalogue it should be entered

as No. 106 a, next to Iclineumoii analis Grrav.

2. Phygadeuonfumator Grrav.

Grav. (Ichn. Brit. ii. p. 97), var. oppositus Thomson.

Among the very slight variations of P. fumator, regarded as forms

by Bridgman in his Norwich collection and by me, but erected into species

by Thomson (Opusc. Entom. 188-1, p. 960, $ ), is oppositus, which differs

very little from typical P. fumator in having the head less cubical, pro-

notum and metapleurae smoother, petiolar area parallel-sided, fenestrae

of second recurrent nervure punctiform and low^er angle of brachial cell

nearly rectangular. It is a common form throughout Northern Europe,

and Schmiedeknecht has assigned it a 6 in Opusc. Ichn. ix, 1905, p. 714.

3. Hemiteles fumipennis Thoms.

Thoms., I.e. p. 984, $ .

One at Portnoo, in Donegal, on 17th September, 1918. It differs

from the common H. aestivalis In its moi-e elongate body, transverse

and bicarinate postpetiole, entirely and very finely alutaceous head and

mesonotum, distinct epomiae, hardly geniculate mandibles, distinct lateral

* Cf. Eat. Jklo. U&s.. 1916, p. 99.
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metathoraeic carinae, and lack of siil3>tignial infumescence on the wing?.

This is an intei'&sting addition, because tlie species does not appear to

have heen noticed since first described from Lund ; and the d is still

unknown. In our Catalogue it is No. 445 a.

4. Cryptiis aJbatorius Vill.

Vill. (Ichn. Brit, ii, p. 311), var. tituhator Thunb.

Var. sjn. :

—

Ichneumon tituhator Thunberg, Mem. Acad. Sc. Petei-s-

bourg, viii, 1S22, p. 270, $ ; lib. c/t. ix, 1824, p. 336, 2 . I. armalor

Thunl)., I.e. 1822, p. 204, $ ; I.e. 1824, p. 314, $ (nee Fab.). Cn/ptns

infiimatus Thoms., Opusc. Ent. v, 1873, p. 481, 6 2 (nee C. dijficilis

Tschek.) ; Voll., Pinac. 1875, pi. 6, fig. 7, $ ; Holmgr., Ent. Tidskr. vii,

1886, p. 23; Thorns., I.e. xxi, p. 2352, S $; Schm., Opusc. Ichn. vi,

1904, p. 457. C. aIhafor/HS,\a,Y. infumata Roman, Nat. Unt. Sai-ek. iv,

3, 1909, p. 265. 6 $ ; Ent. Tidskr. xxxi, 1910, p. 155. C. titnhator

liom., Zool. Bidr. fr. Uppsala, i, 1912, pp. 233 and 283, $ $ .

For the type form, which extends " Eiu'opa fere toto ; Britannia
;

Africa bor.," Villers's name of 1789 stands; titKhntorThnnh. is a small

race, not uncommon with us as it is in Denmark, Sweden, Lapland, and

Northern Fi-ance.

5. Meso1eii(s vstiilatus Desv.

Desv. (Ichn. Brit, iv, p. 141).

Hitherto this species has rested upon tlie unique $ in the British

Museum. I Avas delighted to discover its J hi a box of Hymenoptera

recently sent me hj Prof. J. W. Carr for determination. From my
description, /. c, the S differs in having the mouth, chqjeus, whole face,

antennae except above, radices, radical callosities, tegulae, and whole legs

flavous ; the claws are ver}' large and not strongly curved ; and the

antennae peculiarh^ elongate (12 mm. in length to the 11 of the body),

stout and filiform to the sixth subapical joint, which is excised and

reflexed in a remarkable manner. It was taken at Martin Beck, near

Bawtry, in Notts, on June 19th, 1920, unfortunately b}' general sweeping,

and is in the JNottingiiam University Museum.

6. Stenomacrus reptilis Marshall.

Orthocentriis reptilis Marsh., Ent. Mo. Mag. xiii, 1877, p. 242, $ .

Not noticed in literature since two mutilated $ $ w^ere first brought

forward ircm Loom Bay, m Spitsbergen, found on Julj^ 31st, 1873.

On September 19th, 1920, I was so fortunate as to turn up a third
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among AmmopliiJa {JPsamma') arundinacea on the blowing-sand at

Benacre on the Suffolk coast. The insect was extremely active, though

its wings are only in the same rudimentary condition as Marshall's more

macropterous example, where they do not extend to the hind coxae
;

hence I think for his " alae ahdomine multo breviores " we ought to read

thorace. An examination of the entire antennal, capital, and abdominal

structure readil}^ shows it to be a Stenomacrus, very closely allied to

S. ci/hicfps Thorns., which has occuiTed to me on the coast, both of

Suffolk and West Ireland (as well as inland), like which the head is

posteriorly broad, e3^es prominent, metathorax elongate, and the thyridii

peculiarly large.

If it proves to be more than a brachypterous form of that species,

this addition to our fauna must be placed next it. No. 910 a in Cat. Brit.

7. Euryproctus huccatus Holmgr.

Ilesoleius buccatus Holmgr., Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p. 1-15, 6 ? .

Si/ndipnus {Hypamhiys) huccatus Thoms., Opusc. Ent. xix, 1895,

p. 2008.

Mesohius buccatus Strobl, Mitt. Nat. Ver. Steiermark, xxxix, 1902,

p. 27, J

.

Hypamhlys huccatus Schm., Opusc. Ichn. xxxv, 1913, p. 2790, S 2 •

A rare s])ecies, occurring in Styria, Central and Southern Sweden
;

Johnson took a female during May in Armagh. In our Catalogue it

comes next to E. alhopictus, No. 108G a.

8. Ganidiella trocliantella Thoms.

Thoms. (Ichn. Brit, v, p, 127).*

The male of this uncommon species is hitherto undescribed ; it

differs from the 5 i" nothing but having the posterior tibiae entirely

dull stramineous at their centre, and not only externally so. I have seen

it from Southwell, in Nottingham, taken on August 15th, 1918.

* I liave at length succeeded in clearing up the mystery of that " Var. <J," of Spifohn (which
genua, I fear, must fall thus:

—

Deuterospino/ia, Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym. 19Jl, p. HI6= Spinal id Fcirst.

Ve.h. p. Rheiiil. xxv, 1868, p. IT-i ; nee Dahl, ISoi^Allocota Roman, Zool. Bidr. fr. Uppsala, i, 1912,

p. 2So; nee Fiirst.) /iiacuHpeiinis desoribed in Ichn. Brit, ii, p. 114. There I exiiressed the probability

of it being a hyperpai'asitie Ophionid mimic, which is certainly correct, since I have been enabled
to determine it definitely to be Creriiasttis ( = Creniastidea Viereek, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xliii,

lnl2,.p. oal^Pauroleiis Cameron, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo. xvii, 19(16, p. :i82j oculatus Szepli-

geti. Term. Fuz. xxiii, 19uO, p. 21, (J, with which C. ca kdatus Szdyl., ?.e. p. 22, $, has been correctly

synonymisedby Sehm., Opusc. Ichn. ISUO, p. 2031. It is interesting to note that the two <J (J described

by me on May VHh, • ViuO. bred from Psi/che ienella Spey., Tar. zermat/ensis, were taken at Locarno, since

Saepligeti found both his sexes in Hungarj'.and the s|<ecies has not been noticed la^er. Dr. Chapman
alsohadsent, on June2.nd, LSii9, two § ( and one d from the same host and v?) .ocality.
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9. Anqitia jxirx-icaviht Tlioms., S $ •

Angifia 'parvicaitda Thonis. Opusc. Entom. xi, 1S87, p, 110^3, J .

Diodes lyarvicauda Sohm. Opusc. Ichn. xxi, 1909, p. 1G4-1, cJ (sic).

A small, black, and somewhat elongate species, with the legs, except

basnlly, all pale red and terebra arcuate, not longer than half abdomen. Head

with the somewhat stout mandibles and the palpi pale. Antennal scape

beneatli and abdominal plica stramineous; terebra double the lengili of tlie

quadrate postpptiole. Legs flavidous : front coxae and base of the intermediate

black, witli the anterior trochanters stramineous and tlie hind ones nigrescent.

Wings with the nreolet hiii-her than broad, but frequently wanting.

Length, 4 mm. J 2 •

Distinct in its nearly square postpetiole and, in 5? '" it>^ semilunatrly

curved terebra, lending it somewhat tlie facies of A. vestigialix Ratz., than

which it is smaller Avith tlie thorax gibbulous, etc. Of our British species it is

most closely allied to A. intermpta Illur. in the apically acute discoidal cell

and (when present) shape of the areolet; but it is nuich more slender, witli a

length of 4 mm. against the latter's 5, iind instantly distinguished by tlie

curved apical radial abscissa and totally red hind tibiae. The areolet is very

often wanting; and the hithorto unknown c? differs only sexually.

Thomson brought forward the 2 fi'om Pfdsjo in Sweden over

thirt}^ years ago, and I find it nowhere since referred to. In the

British catalogue it stands as No. 1382 a ; in lehn. Brit, v, 1914, p. 208,

it is No. 32 a of its genus.

I believe we owe the introduction of this species into our fauna to

a very interesting natural phenomenon. I had ccllected around South-

wold on the Suffolk coast, sometimes wdth E. A. Elliott, Horace

Donisthorpe, Campbell-Taylor, etc., annually from 1890 to 19()()

(exhaustively so from 1st July to 2nd October in 1900), paying

particular attention to Ichneumonidac, without seeing a trace of this

species. In the year or one of the years immediately preceding 1907,

the sea, at the Buss Creek there, broke through its retaining wall and

covered a low-lying salt-marsh with shingle, whose area was about live

acres. Through this shingle in 1907 nothing but such truly maritime

plants as Arundo and Fsamma were able to sprout. From 2nd to

16th September, 1907, I found these plants literally crowned with a vast

congregation of insects, many of which I had never before seen in the

country, e.g. the tine Ortalid Dipteron, Anacamjita urticae Linn.

During this period Angitia ])ctrvicmida first appeared, and that in great

plenty, on 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, and 14th ; both sexes occurred on the above

reeds in company but not, I think, in cop., the <S J being rather moi-e

than one-fifth the rarer sex ; one specimen only occvirred on reeds

olsewdiere, at Easton Broad on the same coast one and a half miles
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farther north. No more wore noticed till September 2nfl, 1010, when a

t'enialo occurred at Southwold ; but on September 7th, 1911, the species

was again common, this time entirely upon marram grass at Easton Broad

with six-sevenths of the individuals of the male sex. I last saw a single d on

reeds, yet another mile further north and still on the coast in Covehithe

Broad, on September 10th, 1912 ; and none have subsequently occurred,

though annually looked for, since that time. That the eruption of

shingle at Buss Creek should synchronise with the species' first appears

ance may be accidental, but is remarkable ; and it appears obvious that

there was a steady tendency to northern expansion, possibly checked

southward by the presence of the town : in its actual direction are

nothing but intervening bluffs crowded with heaths. The first step in

the problem's elucidation would be the discovery of this parasite's host

;

and this I can suggest. The smaller Campoplegid genera, whereof

Aiigitia is one, are near!}' confined in their parasitism to the smaller

Sawflies and Microlepidoptera ; of the latter nothing unusual occurred

here, of the former the three most probable species were PachynemaUts

Jlaviventris Htg., P. irisignatiis Fst., ?i,x\^ Pteronus mirtisfinis Thorns.

The two former have always occurred on the Arundines and Psammae

here, so may perhaps be neglected ; but the last here turned ujj for the

first time on September 4th, 1907. I feel confident that one of the

three was the host of this new British Ichneumon, none of my fifty

specimens of which has the scape at all pale.

Moiik,s' Si-fham House.

Auoemher 20th, 19:20.

ON NABIS LATIVENTRIS Boh. (HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTEEA).

BY E. A. BUTLER, B.A., B.SC, F.E.S.

There are man}^ points in the natural history of this Hemipteron

which are of great interest, and some also that still need elucidation.

The object of this paper is to detail what is already known, and ta

indicate something of the problems that are still unsolved, in the hope

that Hemipterists may take such opportunities as come in their way of

studying the species, and so of completing our knowledge of its

bionomics.

The adult 5 . like those of the rest of the genus, is furnished with

an ovipositor which consists in the main of four saw-like parts sliding

upon one another, something like those of saw-flies ; each " saw " is

strongly serrate at the apex for a distance of about | mm., and the
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whole set eoml)ine into a single dagger-like weapon, something like a

Malayan kris ; a structure like this would by itself be strong evidence

that, notwithstanding the carnivorous habits of the advilt, the eggs are

laid in the tissues of plants. Aniyot and Serville refer to what purports,

under the name of Gimex suhaj^ferus, to be a description from De Geer's

" Memoires pour servir, etc." of the eggs of this species. This descrip-

tion, however, does not apply to our present subject, but to what is now

known as Coranus suhcvpterus, an entirely different insect. Dr. T. A.

Chapman seems to have been the first to discover the eggs, and he found

them imbedded in the stems of Ghlora perfoliata (Entomologist, 190G,

p. 73). Some fourteen years ago he saw growing on the Downs ir

Surrey, stems of Chlora which showed, at the beginning of July, a

number of slightly raised circular marks, about 0-21 to 0'24 mm. in

diameter. They were placed in a straight line down one side of the

stem, usually in its second or third internode, and about 2 mm. apart.

They were found to be the ends of eggs which passed at right angles

through the haixl outer layers of the stem and then bent down through

the central pith so that the main part of the egg was parallel to the

length of the stem. The time of oviposition is not known, but it w^ould

apparently be in spring-time, when the C/ilora-i-.ten\s would be com-

paratively soft. But, be that as it may, it is not easy to understand

bow an ovipositor with a wavy blade such as described above can be

used so as to produce such a perfectly circular and smooth hole.

Hungerford (Univ. Kansas Sc. Bull. Dec. 1919) has described a similar

arrangement of the eggs of Mesovelia mulsanti White in the stems of

water plants, and states that the $ , rocking the body slightly from side

to side, causes the entire drill (which in this case is spear-shaped) "to

rotate or twist back and forth on its axis, rapidly at times, or again

.ni)re slowly as may suit the necessity of the work, until a hole is

effected and the ovipositor is buried to its base." If such a method is

applicable in our present case, the movement must be more complicated

because of the difference in the shape of the borer. The egg apparently

becomes enlarged after deposition, as the opening in the stem exactly

fits it at its smallest diameter, and the part imbedded is much broader.

The egg has a smooth, tough sl'in, and is of a pale yellowish colour.

It is closed by a kind of stopper which is pushed out wlien hatching

takes place, though it still remains attached to the ejg by several

twisted fibres and in a position as if its being pushed back into its place

were contemplated.

In August 1918 I found on the Chiltern Hills in S. E. Oxfordshire

a somewhat different arrangement of eggs, which, nevertheless, I think
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must beloi.s? to the same species. The CMora stems here Av^re olaev,

apparently Tn their second year of growth, the plant being a bieiniial

;

the ends of the eggs were not circular but a very much compressed oval,

as if they had been subjected to strong lateral pressure, so that they

became parallel-sided ; and each was at the bottom of a slight depression

caused bv the longitudinal splitting of the outer layers of the stem.

The parts imbedded corresponded to those in Dr. Chapman's specimens,

which he has been good enough to transfer to my collection. These eggs

unfortunately did not hatch, and may, indeed, have been dead when

I found them, possibly killed by the pressure which had altered their

shape.

Of course many questions arise here, such as the cause of the

difference in the two' cases, the time of oviposition in the latter instance,

whether during the first or the second year of the life of the plant,

the source of the assumed lateral pressure, etc. As to the purpose of

the enclosure of the eggs in the stem of the plant, the only sug-

gestions that I know of make it depend upon the mere mechanical

properties of the plant, which would protect them from damage and

would prevent them from drying up. One must not forget, however,

'the apparent egg-growth, in which case absorption of the fluids ot the

plants must take place. As the insect is much commoner than the plant,

as well as much more widely distributed, it is evident that, if enclosure

is always necessary, other plants besides CMora must be used for the

purpose.

The larva as it issues from the egg is not unlike a little ant, about

1-7.5 mm. in length; here is a description of a specimen just under

2 mm. long, and therefore probably in the fully-grown form of the first

instar:—Narrow and parallel-sided, pale chocolate-brown, sparsely set

with long, fine hairs; head large, conical, and with a hindwardly arched

suleaticn from eye to eye, the area in front of it being rugose
;
eyes not

pnmiinent, ocelli none; thorax with a pale line down the middle
;

pro^

notuin ratlier longer than head, straight in front, rounded behind, and

with pale foliaceous lateral margins; mesonotum with lateral margin

produced in the middle ot each side into a strong, upwardly directed

spine; metanotum with a simdar spine directed vertically and placed on

a level with the hind margin, instead of medially; the first two

abdominal segments with a somewhat foliaceous broad white border,

a central blunt tubercle close to the hind margin of the first segment,

and a very slight trace of a similar one on the second; hind margin of

second seo-ment pale, remaining segments very convex dorsally
;
antennae

four-joinred, stout, terminal joint thickest and longest, and constricted
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in the middle ; femora reddish ; first two pairs of tibiae pale yellowish,

hind pair dark reddish-brown in the middle, becoming paler at base and

apex ; tarsi two-jointed, basal joint very small, brownish, second joint

long and pale with apex fuscous ; claws long, brownish at base, becoming

pale outwardly ; fore femora very stout, and carrying beneath a row of

six or seven stout setae, placed rather far apart ; rostrum stout, extending

to intermediate coxae.

In being furnished with spines on the middle of the body, and also

with pale foliaceous margins at the same parts, this larva is unique in

the genus Nahis, and what is still more remarkable, these organs and

markings entireh' disappear in the adult insect; no other British Nahis

has any spines at all, either as larva or as adult, nor has any other

species those distinct white markings which seem, as it were, to narrow it

at the waist. Here, then, is a whole set of apparatus, which is purely

temporary in character, and is destined to be entirely discarded when

the insect attains maturity ; the problem is, therefore, to find a valid

reason both for their presence at all, and on this species alone. Of course

these spines add somewhat to the ant-like appearance of the larva, but

that by itself does not bring us much nearer to an explanation, and Ave

need to find out what advantage it is to the 3^oung larva, if any, that it

should be myrmiciform ; we will recur to this question presently.

The structure of the tarsi, on the other hand, is characteristic not

only of the whole genus in the larval form, but equally so of the

liediiviidae, Anthocoridae, and Saldidae. In the adult in all these,

the long terminal joint becomes divided nearly equally, making the tarsi,

-after the last moult, trimerous. The rostrum is characteristic of a pre-

daceous insect, not being enclosed between bucculae, but being strongly

•curved and meeting the body at the apex only ; thus it has complete

freedom of motion, and can be thrust forward to reach prey in front

oi it.

A later instar, measuring not quite 4 mm. in length, is similar to

the above, but darker, and with the long hairs much stouter and the

antennae proportionately inore slender ; hind tibiae strongly fringed

inwardly ; white foliaceous expansions at base of abdomen broader and

more distinct.

The last instar measures 6 mm. Head similar in shape to that of

adult, but eyes not quite so jDromineut, and still no ocelli, though there

are faint indications of the spots at which these will appear ; surface

between eyes distinctly shagreened, the other parts more faintly so.

Colour of foxe-parts deep chocolate-brown
;
pronotum trapezoidal, very
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globose above, but with a deep furrow on each side just before the

humeral angles, margin behind the furrow cream-coloured, wing-pads

and scutellum together considerably broader than prouotum, brown with

outer angles of wing-pads yellowish ; metanotum with a blunt spine in

the middle, yellowish, with a transverse brown fascia enclosing tlie

spine, and a median reddish streak in front ; iirst abdominal segment

brown in the centre with two obsolete prominences, and cream-coloured

at the sides, which are broad and foliaceous ; this is continued as the

cream-coloured connexivum, gradually narrowing to the sixth abdominal

segment, when it disappears ; abdomen dark blackish-brown and shiny,

very convex above, rising far above the first segment, which lies in a

hollow ; underside brown, with three basal abdominal segments broadly

margined behind with cream-colour ; legs brown, with first two pairs of

tibiae paler ; front femora beneath with stout, dark spinous hairs, mainly

in two rows, these being replaced in the adult b}' a large number of closely-

set, fine, white silky hairs ; second pair with similar but shorter sliarj)

spines, which are replaced in the adult by thickly-set dark hairs, stouter

than those on the front femora ; hind pair simple ; tibiae hairy, but

with the hairs on the inner side much finer than in the adult ; tarsi with

the usual very short basal joint and long terminal one ; basal joint of

antennae not so stout as in the adult; body set with a few long,

scattered clavate hairs. In some specimens, the parts that are usually

cream-colom'ed take on more or less of a red tint.

(To be continued.)

ON PHYSOTHRIPS LATUS Bagn., AND SOME ALLIED SPECIES.

BY KICHAED S. BAGKALL, F.E.S.E., F.L.S.

There is very little doubt that the Physothrips ulmifolioruiii of

European authors is not the same species as the ulmifolioruiii of Haliday.

The common species of the elm is the one I have described under

the name of Scirtothrips ulmi, and as the larva of my species fits in

with Haliday's description of the larva of his Thrips ulinifoliorum, there

is little doubt in my mind that S. ulmi should be referred to ulmi-

foliorum.

This being granted, the uhnifoliorum of Uzel and later authors

is most probably cotisociata Targ.-Tozz. At any rate, it is known in

this eountrv, widely spread, and found on many kinds of trees, though

rare.
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Williams {^EntomoJnqist, xlix, lOlG, p. 280), in recording both

sexes of Fhysotlirlps h/f/ts Bagn., remarks that the species is not so

small as the measurement given by me, being quite as large as P. ulmi-

fnliorum (Uzel nrc Halidav). I have an example of the species that

Williams evidently had in front of him ; it is a much larger and stouter

insect than the true P. latus, and I have ventured to describe it under

the \\A.vxQ proplnq^uiis.

The '^ cousociafa^'' group maybe divided into two main groups—the

one with post-ocular bristles (containing latus and propinquus') and

the other without. It probably includes a large number of species, and

in addition to P. propinquus, I also describe P. )iavasi&\\({ P. hispanicus

taken l)y my good friend, Father Longinos Navas, to whom I find

])articular pleasure in dedicating one of them.

The types of the species descri1)ed herein are in ni}' collection.

Style (7+8) of antennae long, one-ualf as long as joint t], with

8 distinctly longer than 7.

a. Puxt-uculur bristles present, chaetotaxj of fore ivimj and Sth nttdoniinal

tergite as in next group, b (aa).

Physothrips prop>inquus, sp. n.

5. Length about I'l mm.

Dull yellow, thorax and body very lightly touched with grey or liglit grey-

brown, last two abdominal segments brown. Auteunal joints 1 ai.d 3 p.de,

2 and 4 liglit grey-brown, 5 to 8 grey-brown, 5 paler basully. Wings yellowjsli-

grey. Cephalic and pronotal setae as in F. latus i^agn., but longer and stronger.

Relative lengths of antennal joints 3 to 6 and style (7+8) approxi-

mately : 44 : 36 : 34 : 46 : 24 as compared with 38 : 28 : 26 : 36 : 20 in latus.

.Setae of lower vein in fore wing numbering eleven (9 in latus), longer than in

latus (7 to 8 as compared with 5) and set at intervals less than the length of

the bristles, whereas in latus these bristles are shorter aud set at intervals

greater than the length of the bristles. Hind margm of 8th abdominal tergite

with a longish irregular " comb." Bristles of 9 aud 10 dark, long and strong.

ILab. Oxford, on Pinus, viii. 191-4.

This is apparently the P. latus of Williams (nee Bagnall), and is

abundantly distinct in the larger size, the stronger and stouter chaeto-

taxy, and, especially, the chaetotaxy of the fore wings. It is more

deeply coloured than P. latus.

Physothrips latus Bagn.

The above notes will serve to distinguish this minute pallid insect

which is as yet only known from the original Northumbrian example.
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b. Post-ocular bristles absent.

aa. Fore ivi/ic/ loith 2 setae in the distal half of vjrper vein near tip
;

hind ?narf/in of f>th ahdomimd tertjile frimjcd ; inter-ocellar bristles

situated between the posterior pair of ocelli.

Plii/sothrijys consociafa (Targ.-Tozz.) =P. ulmifoliorum of Uzcl

owe Hallday. All available material requires close study.

l)b. Fore ivinii with 8 setae in the distal hcdf of upper rein: hind marijin

of 6th ahdoiiiinal teri/ite not frini^eil; tnter-ocellar bristles situated

iatinediately a!>ove each posterior ocellus.

Pliysotltrips liispanicus, sp. n.

$. Length about ri nun.

Head und abdomen dark grey-brown, the latter darkest posteriorly;

pterothorax orange-yeUow sha(1ed with grty, and pronotinu of a lighter yellow.

Legs pale yellow lightly toiadied with grey, e.-pfci;illy tiie I'emora in their

outer margins; wings greyish. Antennal joint 1 yellowish-grey; '2, distal

half o:' 6, and style grey-brown; 3 pale yellowish white; 4, 5, and basal half

of G pale yellow ; 4 and 5 shaded with light givy at apices.

Head tranverse about 1'4 times as wide as long ; dorsal surface posteriorly

coarsely and irrt-gularly transversely striate; eyes large, occupying 0'6 the

total dorsal length of head; coarsely facetted; ocelli large, the posterior pair

above a line drawn across the hind margins of the eyes, the inter-ocellar setae

situated immediately above each posterior ocellus, moderately long and stoutish.

INLinor setae on a wavy line dr.iwn across the posterior margins and two pairs

of longer setae between eyes, the outer pair touching the inner margin of e}e9

at each side of, and the inner inner pnir just above, the anterior ocellus.

Antennae nearly twice as long as the head, intermediate joints short and stout;

relative lengths of joints 3-6 and style (7-1-8^ approximately as follows:

—

32 : 30 : 28 : 39 : J 9.

Pronotum 1'2 times as wide as long and L4 times as long as the head;

setae at hind angles approximately subequal, the inner pair not noticeably

longer than the outer, about 0'3 tlie length of the pronotum ; the median pair

of the postero-marginal series nejady 0'5 the length of those at posterior angles.

Pterothorax stout ; setae of fore wings long, 8 or 9 on hind vein, very distinctly

longer than the spaces separating them ; 3 on distal half of u])per vein, one

uear middle and two at tip.

Abdomen elougate-ovate
;
posterior margin of 8th tergite simple, except

minute indications of comb at each side. Terminal bristles stout aud long^

those on 10 about O'S the length of those on 9 and not so stout.

J, About 9 mm. More slender than the female. Prothorax and

pterothorax wholly suffused with grey-brown, though the orange-yellow basis

is distinctly seen in the pterothorax. The 2nd antennal joint light yellow-

grey, joints 8 and style shorter than in female; relative lengths of joints 3-0

and style (7-l-8j approximately as lollows :—31 : 30 : 27 : 34 : 10.

Tergite 8 with a series of 4 long approxiunitely equidistant dorsal bristles

ill a straight line, the inner pair being I'o times longer than the outer.
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The colonition of tlit' J in this species recalls P. discolor Karny, a species

that falls in the section wherein the autenual style is sliort and stout.

Hab. Spai>', Arnes (Tarragona), August 1912 {Navas), both sexes.

Physothrips navasi, sp. n.

5 . Length about I'O nun.

Entirely yellow, abdomen and le^^s paler tlian head and thornx, fore pnrt

of head brownisli-yellow, last abdominal seonienls distally lightly shi'dcd with

grey-brown and a postero-nieHian patch of li^zht grey-biown on sefiuienisJ: to 7.

Win^s pale gieyish-yellow. Antennae with joint 1 pale, '2 ytdlowi-h-brown,

3 and 4 pale, 4 lightly shaded with grey-brown distally; 5 light grev-brown,

pale at base ; 0, 7, and 8 grey-brown.

Form much as in Itispanicus ; inter-ocellar bristles moderat»^ly long, placed

as in hisjxtnicus. Antennae twice as long as the head ; relative lengths of joints

3 to 6 and style (7-1-8) approximately as follows:—31 (with stein) : 30 : 27 :

36:18. Pronotal setae at posterior angles short and stout; the outer

markedly shorter than the inner, about 2 : 3|. Fore wing with 9 setae in the

lower vein, long, those distally longer and more distant. 3 in distal half of

upper vein, one near middle and the second nearer to the distal seta than to

the first; distal seta much longer and stronger than the other two.

Apical abdominal bristles moderately long ; those on 10 about 0'8-") the

length of 9 and not so stout. Posterior margins of tergite 8 without fringe.

J. Length about 0'8 mm. Tergite 8 with a series of 4 long bristles as in

hispanicus, but with the inner pair shurter than the outer.

Separated from hispanicus by the colour, the chaetota\y of the pronotum,

and the specialized series of bristles on tergite 8 in the male.

Mab. Spain, Arnes (Tarragona), August 1912 (Navas), both sexes.

Rydal Mount, Blaydon-on-Tyne.

January '2Stk, 1921.

Gi/rinus urinator III. and G. bicolor Pk., 7te,tr Ca>nbrid(je.—On Decem-

ber 28th, 1920, I obtained a Gyrinus by casually sweeping the Vicar's Brook,

near Cambridge ; this on examination proved to be G. uriiiator 111.

Mr. Balfour Browne, to whom my thanks are due for the identification of

this and the following species, writes: " G. urinator has been recorded for

Northumberland, S. ; Yorkshire, N.E. ; on the East Coast; otherwise all

records in England are for the southern counties, except Hereford." Gyrinus

bicolor Pk. is quite common at Quy Eeii, near Cambridge. 1 took three

specimens there on January 4th, three others in April last. I am not aware

that this species has been recorded for Cambi'idgeshire before.—E. J. Pearce,

The Lodge, Corpus Christi College, Cambridge: February \st, 1921.

A ^^ trap^^ for sap-frequentiny beetles.—During the last season I have

found a beetroot, preferably rather rottan, most efficacious as a bait for beetles,

especially for Ejmraea and kindred genera. This may be well known, but a

list of the species taken may be of interest: Epuraeu diffusa and delefa, Soronia

pimctatissiina and yrisea, Cryptareha imperialis, Ips <niadrij>unctafa, lihizo-

phriyus pariiUelocollis and perforatus.—G. IL A SHE, Hartlebury : Fell t/ftj ?/1921

.
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Aculeate Ilymeuoptera in East Cheshire in 1920.—Among- Hymenopfera

captured here during the past season, the follovnug are perliaps of interest, the

district not being- a well worked one so far as this order is concerned:

—

Crahro

niyrita Lep. (2)j Sphecodes hycilinatus Schk. (not uncommon), llulictus

freyyesmeri Alfk. (abundant), H. riifitarsis Zett., Andrena anyustior Kirb.,

A. fucata Sm. (abundiint), A. kq^ponica Zett. (abundant, gathering much pollen

from JRhododcndron as well as from the usual T'acciniwn), A. Jielvola L.,

A. coitana Kirb. (abundant), A. tarsata Nyl., A. sidiopaca Nyl., Noinada

ohtusifvons Nyl. (common), N. lathhnriana Kirb. (common), and Bomhus

lappotiiciis F. I am indebted to the Rev. F. D. Morice for confirmation of

several of the above.

—

Ferris Neave, The Clough, Rainow, Macclesfield:

February Qth, 1921.

Pairing of Bombus terrestris in New Zealand. — On November 15th

(equivalent to May loth in Britain) I observed two specimens of Bombus

terrestris flying together, apparently in copula. One was unquestionably a large

female, the other was considerably smaller and presumably the male. Having

no net with me I could not capture the insects, which speedily passed out of

sight, but I am satisfied that the facts are as stated. I had always understood

. that the females of Bombus were impregnated in the autumn, but have never

before seen the insects actually pairing.—G. V. Hudson, Ilillview, Karori,

Wellin-ton. New Zealand: December 20t/i, 1920.

1. "Kafer aus deu Famime Tenebrionidae gesammelt auf der
* HaMBXTRGER DEUTSCH-StJDWEST AFRIKANISCHEN StUDIENREISE 1911'."

Abhandl. Auslandsk. Hamburg. Univ., Bd. 5, Reihe 0. Naturwiss.,Bd. 2, 1920.

By Hans Gebien. (2 Plates.)

2. "Resultats df. l'Exp^d. Scient. Neerlandaise .\ la Nouvelle
GuiNEE," Vol. xiii. Zool. Livr. 3, 1920. Coleoptera. Fam. Tenebrionidae.

By Hans Gebien. (3 Plates.)

Each of these works, as indicated by the titles, Is founded upon the

material collected by a scientific expedition, but with this has been combined

all other material available during the war, so that each forms a valuable

rejiional monograph of the Coleopterous family Tenebrionidae. Not only are

the new .species described, many of them being illustrated by detail-figures in

the text as well as by the plates, but the already known species from the

region under consideration are also listed, in many cases with the addition of

more precise descriptions, and their interrelations are given by means of a key^

to the genus. In some cases these keys are limited to those species of the

genus inhabiting the region dealt with, but in others the key treats of the genus

iis a whole. The introductory sections examine the relation of the local fauna to

that of the wider areas involved and are full of valuable hints for the student

of the geographical distribution of the family. The Plates are from photo-

graphs of ]Sruseum specimens, usually under a low magnification, and, par-

ticularly in the second volume named, are remarkable for tlie clearness of

detail shown.—K. G. B.

a
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" The Biology and Ecology of Aquatic amd Semi-aquatic Hemi-

PTSRA, AND THE MaLE GENITALIA AS ChaKACTEES OE SPECIFIC VALUE IN

CERTAIN diiYPTOCERATA." By H. B, IIuNGEBFOHD. Kansas University

Science Bulletin, December 1919.

Though this publication bears date December 1919, it has only quite
;

recently come into our hands. Let us say at once that we heartily \velc(inie it

as a most interesting and useful compendium, not only for Americans, but for

Hemipterists of the Old World as well, for the genera of these bugs are pretty

much the same iu both hemispheres. Three distinct types of country with

varying water conditions were investigated and are here passed in review

—

East Kansas with its muddy pools, West Kansas with its sluggish and inter-

mittent streams, "slender threads of silver wending their way through wide

strips of sand, margined by shallow banks," and the central part of New York

State, where, especially iu the neighbourhood of Itliaca, one meets with

'' a wealth of water types," from the " rushing, tumbling waters of the brook to k

the dark, acrid, sluggisli streams of the upland bog ; from spring-fed pools :-

to lake conditions." The families described are the Saldidae, OcJdheridac, and

Gelastocoridae {Peht/onidae and Mononychidae) , Hehridae, Veliidae, Mesoveliidac,

Hydrometridae , Gerridae, and the various families of tlie CryptQcerata. Full

descriptions of the various species are given, and biological notes are added

wherever possible, while life-histories, more or less complete, are described of

at least one species in each of the principal genera. Of these the most welcome,

as supplying the greatest amount of new matter, are those of >Salda, Ilebnis,

and Plea ; the eggs of the Salda were found beneath the slieaths of shore- '\

"rasses, those of the Hehrus between the leaves of Si)]uigmn», and those (if the
;,

P/ea in the tissues of J?/of/(>r( and Chara. Three excellent coloured plates are -1

included and 32 plain ones, the latter containing photographs of the habitats '•

of some species and sketches of eggs, larvae, and adults, anatomical details,
j

etc. The author calls attention to the importance of the various species of v

Entoraostraca, and especially of Ostracoda, as food for many of these insects
; f

on the other hand, he contends that the Corixidae are largely vegetarians,

subsisting upon small Algae such as Spiroyyra, Desniids, etc., which they «

sweep up to the mouth by means of their " palae." The oviposition of '1

Mesovelia is well described, and is seen to be df the same character as J
Dr. Chapman has shown that of Nabis lativentris to be. Pai'ticulars are given

of the conveyance of the eggs of Halohates from place to place on the feathers

of sea-birds. Mr. Hungerford has made a study of the genitalia in the genus

Notonecta, and hopes, contrary to Kirkaldy's expectations, to be able to make

use of them for purposes of specific determination. A good bibliography is

appended. There are a few typographical errors, especially in the German

quotations, and the descriptions of plates 27 and 28 are transpos^d.—E. A. B.

Herbert Henry Corbetf.—Entomologists, and the Yorkshire Naturalists'

Union in particular, have sustained a severe loss in the death of Dr. II. H.

Corbett, of Doncaster, which occurred, following an operation on January 5th

last, in his 65th year. So recently as December 4th he liad been elected to

the Presidential Chair of the Yorkshire Naturalists' Union, which had given
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liiiii llie iireatest satisfaction, as lie afterwards confessed it was an lionoiir

wliicli l)t' had for nianv years been hoping to attain at some time. The election

was immensely popular with all sections of the Union, as his long and successful

work, with the genial humour of his personality, had gained for him the

higliest respect and esteem of the membors.

iMost of the earlier part of his life was spent in Lancashire, but he removed

to Doncaster in 1889, where he settled down for the remainder of his career.

His influence in the scientific and literary life of the town made itself felt at

once, and he soon became its leading spirit, the establishment of its now

good and useful Municipal Museum eventually resulting through his agency.

He also at once put new life and vigour into the local Natural History and

Scientific Society, in Avhich he and his wife during the whole of their lives

the:e took the greatest active interest. Mrs. Corbett was a daughter of the late

Mr. S. J. Capper, the noted Liverpool Lepidopterist, and the Corbetts became

truly a naturalist family. Mrs. Corbett was almost as keen on scientific work

as was her husband ; she went on collecting excursions with him, and assisted

him in every possible way. Her death some three years ago, followed by that

of tiieir only son, Captain H. Vincent Corbett, who was killed in the war later

in the same year, was naturally a terrible blow to him. Captain Corbett had

already become a very promising Coleopterist and Hemipterist, and we believe

one of his sisters also takes great interest in Entomology. JDr. Corbett was at

first interested in the Lepidoptera, especially in the Micros, in which he did most

excellent work, adding Lifliocolletis cerasicole'lla, H.-S., to the British List from

Doncaster captures in 189o ; whilst his additions to the List of Yorkshire

Lepidoptera were extensive, notwithstanding that he resided iu the same

district which that keen Microlepidopterist, the late Mr. William Warren, had

previously worked for many years. Mr. Warren had contributed largely to the

hrst edition of the List of Yorkshire Lepidoptera iu the Doncaster species, but

later, as will be seen from the Supplement to the List, Dr. Corbett was

relatively not behind him. Later Dr. Corbett became fascinated with the

Colcuptcra in which he also did much valuable work, and along with that order

he gained a good knowledge of the Hymenoptera&n^ Neuroptera of his district,

as a reference to these orders in the '' Victoria History of Y^orkshire," and his

notes in the Natural History journals testify.

He regularly attended the excursions of the Yorkshire Naturalists' L'niou,

when he was always an enthusiastic collector ; and he rarely missed a meeting

of the Entomological Section of the Union, being present in excellent form at

the last one on October oOth. He had been both its Secretarj' and its

President. He was a Fellow of the Linnean and Entomological Societies of

London, and occasionally attended the meetings of both.

The fiuieral took place at Doncaster Cemetery on Januar}^ 8th, the impres-

sive service being conducted by Archdeacon Sandford, and where the various

Societies with which he had been connected were repi'esented by many of his

friends. Om' sincerest sympathy is with the three daughters who have so

rapidly been bereaved of both parents and brother.—G. T. P.

JoJm William Carter.—By the death of Mr. J. W. Carter, at the age

of 67, which took place on December loth, Yorkshire has lost another

enthusiastic Entomologist. Bern at Bradley, near Huddersfield, he, with his
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father's family removed to Bradford in 1875, and there ihe remainder of his

life -was spent. Soon after taking up his residence there he, Avitli Mr. John

Firth and one or two other friends, established the Bradford Naturalists'

Soc-ietj, and from its establishment until his death, t'arter was always its

leading- spirit. He -was its tirst Secretary and afterwards its I'resident, ana at

the time of liis death -was again President-elect. He took almost as much

interest in the Yorkshire iS'aturalists' Union, of which he and the Avriter of this

Avere the oldest members. He frequently attended its excursions and Com-

inittee Meetings, and Avas rarely absent at the Annual Meetings of its Entomo-

lo"'ical Section, of Avhicli he had been President. He Avas present at the

Annual Meeting of the Union so lately as December 6th last, Avheu he exhibited

a fine and almost complete collection of the British Avasps. His first natural i«

history AA'ork Avas in the Macro-lejjidoptera , in which he always took a keen "J

interest, and he supplied considerable inlormation for the writer's "List of
|

Yorksliire Lepiilyptera'' Later he took up the Coltoptera, and it was in this '

order that some of his best Avork AA'as done. The Hyme)toyU'ru, Neitroptera,

and Orthopieiut ot Yorkshire also claimed his attention, the " Victoria History

of Yorkshire" being indebted to him for numerous records. Many of his

recoids and notes, too, appeared in the various Natural History journals,

including this Magazine. For twenty years also he conducted a natural

history column in the local newspaper, " The Bradford Weekly Telegraph."'

He had been a Fellow of tbe Entomological Society of London since 1900.

Of a quiet and retiring disposition he made no push in the entomological Avorld,

but it Avas a positive pleasure to him to assist beginners in every Avay he

coukl, and to rejoice in their after success. He possessed, indeed, the respect

and esteem of every naturalist with Avhom he came in contact.

His funeral Avas on December 20th at Heaton Cemeter}', Bradford.

—a. T. p.

Tjik South London Entomoi,ogic..vl and Natuuai. Ui^touy Socikty:

November 2oth, 1920.—Mr. K. G. Blair, B.A., President, in the Chair.

Mr. G. D. Morison, 100 Fielding Road, \V. 4; Mr. 1). Watson, li> Park

Place, Graveseud ; Mr. G. W. Y'oung, F.G.S., 20 Gr.mge lload, Barnes

;

Mr. W. West, 29 Cranfield Road, Brockley ;
Mr. F. II. and Mr. II. M. Simms,

The Forlands, Stourbridge, Avere elected members.

A short seiiesoiLeptomcris{AcidaUa)imviorata{indoHno{IiItaffa(Jes)(/lobit-

luriae from Sussex Avere presented to the Society's collection by Mr. F. G. S.

Bramwell, of Brighton, and were exhibited.

Annual E.vhihition.—Lord Rothschild exhibited the series of 1277 speci-

mens of Abraxas grosmlariata L. from the Britisii collection of the Tring

Museum; they consisted of the series from the Bright and Gibb collection,

and those collected by himself ; the larger number of the more extreme

varieties have been bred by tbe Rev. Gilbert Itaynor. Mr. C. H. Williams

a drawer of varieties of the same species. Mr. Hy. J. Turner, a large number

of extra-European forms of well-known species or species closely allied to

them in the European area. Mr. Leeds, long series of aberrations of British
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Butterflies taken in lOi'O. Mr. W. G. Sheldon, his .series of about 1400 speci-

mens of reronca cristana, including- exnni])les of all the 72 named forms and

the type specimens of 39 of them; he nlso showed about 250 examples of

L'J2)tof/ram>iia Kterann and its luunerDus forms. Mr. Percj' M. Bright, a long

series of Einnephele tlthoitus aberrations, including a white suffused form and

a gyuandromorph, and of Arffi/iinis a(/laia, including- severnl magniticeut

melanic forms, and a scaleless iiberration Avith perfect fringes. Mr. B. W.
Adkin, a series of aberrations of Sati/nis semelc. Mr. T. H. Grosvenor, series

of British vspecies which occur in India, including Papilio maclwon, Pieris

hrassicae, P. rapae, Gonei^terijx rhamni, Colias hijale, Apatura iris, Pyranieis

cardui, Puh/ommatus icarus, Aricia medon, Riimicia phlneas, etc. Mr. Pickett,

series of aberr.xtions of Ayriades coridon taken in 1918, 1919, and 1920.

Mr. 1,. AV. Newman, aberrations shown in the different British races of

Melitaea niiriiua ; a hybrid of Sclenia bilunaria and S. tetrcdmiaria ; Colias

edusa with one wing bleached; a yellow Cheltenham form of Gonodontis

hidentald; melanic e^&m\Ais, oi Zygaena trifolii ; extreme forms of ab. rarleyata

of Abraxas yrosnilariafa ; etc. Mr. Riches, Cosstis liyniperda, including a

specimen with almost black hind wings. On behalf of Mr. L. A. E. Sabine,

Mr. Newman, a long series of the Irish race of Polyommatus icarus, series

of the Irish forms of Ep)inephele jurtina, Rumicia phhtcas, including ab. alha,

E. titlionus, L. siiuqns, etc. Mr. A. A. W. Buckstone, aberrations of

Ilipparchia semele, of many local races. liev. Gi-o. Wheeler, a series

of Melitaea phoehe from Central Europe showing a Avide range of variation

over a limited area. Mr. C. W. Sperring, aberrations of British Lepidoptera,

including Colias edusa. var. /lelice, minus blotches in border on hind wing,

Brentkis euphrosyne with striated hind wing, a dull leaden Ayriades coridon,

etc. Mr. Edelsten, a yelloAv form of Cyhosia mcsomella, and a black and grey

Niso?iiades tayes from Chippenham Een. Mr. B. S. Williams, a series of the

new Einchley form oi' Dysstroma {Cidaria) trimcata and crosses between it and

the usual black form. Mr. A. W. INlera, species and hybrids of the genus

Oporabia, (). filiyrammaria, O. autamnaria, O. dilntata, and ils pale race

christyi. Dr. Leonard Hopper, Leucania extranea {iinipuncta) from Penryn,

Cornwall, Sept. 19:20. Mr. A. E. Tonge, Royston forms of Ayriades coridon

and aberrations of many British species, including a melanic mnle of Boarmia

coHsortaria, a confluent Zygaena trifolii, a male Ayriades thetis Avith extra

orange lunules on the hind wings, etc. Mr. L. E. Uunster, bleached Epincphele

jurtina, Aryyiinis aglaia Avitli white marginal spots, Ajilumtopus Iryperantus

ab. arete, an Aricia viedon Avithout orange markings, etc. Mr. Jolmston,

aberrations of Dryas paphia and Limenitis sihilla from the New Forest.

Captain Riley, the Scilly Islands race of Epinephele jurtina, much resembling

the southern race hisptitla. jNIr. II. E. Garrett, aberrations of British Lepi-

doptera, including Rumicia phlaeas with confluent spots on fore Aving, Euchlo'e

cardamines witii dark hind margins to fore Avings, etc. Mr. H. J. Turner, tAVo

coloured plates, folio, Avith figures of the larvae of Eupithecia assimilaia and

E. ab/jreviata. Prof. Poulton, F.R.S., a series of Butterflies captured migrating

from oi:e Aalley to another and back again next morning, Avith their mimics,

in Selangor ; they were captured in ]\Iarch 1920 and Avere Delias species, the

mimics being Euschema species. On behalf of Mr. J. J. Joicey, Mr. G. Talbot,

a large number of new and little known Lepidoptera from Central Ceram,

Dutch New Guinea, French Guiana, Hainan Island, Peru, and Brazil, with
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many striking- aud brilliant species, and a long' series of aberrations of liritisli

Lepidoptera, including a gynandroniorph of Picj-is va/n, Colias edusa ^ v,'ith

left fore wing ab. helice. Messrs. O. li. and A. de B. Goodman, a set ot series

of British Biittertiies showing gradation of coloration and markings, and an

American Ilesperiid, H. syrichtns, from Surre}', also varied series of bntterflies

taken in July 1920 in the Itlione Valley and around Courmayeur, Italy.

Mr. S. Edwards, mimetic species of Papilio and species of Parthenos.

Mr. Douglas H. Pearson, a large number of species and forms taken liy him

in the Pyrenees, including verj- dark 5 ^li'Utaea didyma, the ab. clcodo.va form

of Arf/i/nms ci/dijjpe, Paniassius apolh, Coenonympha oedipns, Lam2ndes

boeticiis, Erebia lefehvrei, E. manto race Cecilia^ JPeteropterus morpheuf, etc.

Mr. Robt. Adkin, the black ab. chryscmthemi of '/jipjacna filipendulac bred from

a Lancashire larva, and Melitaea cin.ria with intensified markings. Mr. L.

Tatchell, a photograph of a gynandromorph Amorpha populi from a Wanstead

larva, larvae of Dysstroma truiicaUi, aud reported the pairing of a J Sphinx

liyustri with a 5 Smcrinthus ocellatus. Mr. K. G. Blair, on behalf of

Dr. Gahan, a larva of a Nemopteva sp. from Syria, always found in dens on

sand. Mr. Jackson, a mixed gynandromorph of Cosnwtriche putatoria bred

from Oxford. Mr. F. W. Edwards, a pair of the rare British ffnat Ortho-

podomyia puhhripalpis reared from larvae from Eppiiig Forest. jMr. Bowman,
series of the forms of Cosymbia j^enduUirid recently i eared by him, especially

ab. 7iigro-subroseata in various series of seven subordinate forms.— Ily. J.

TuRNKR, lion. Editor of Proceedinys.

SOME INDIAN COLEOPTEEA (5).

BY G. C. CHAMPION, F.Z.S.

{Continued from Vol. Ivi. Yt. 249.)

The })resent contribution is based upon a study o£ a little batcdi

of IVlalacliiids sent b}^ uiy eldest son from Kumaon, supplemented by

a few from the native state of Chamba, etc., presented to the British

Museum by Mr. H. E. Andrewes, and one or two more belonging to the

Oxford Museum. The genera Colotfs and Hypelaeiis have not hitherto

been recorded from continental India ; but two species placed by Gorham

under other names certainly belong to the former, and the two Indian

Ehael named by Pic probably appertain to the latter, as here understood.*

In Colofes, (S , the anterior tarsi are 4-jointed, the maxillary palpi are

very peculiarly" formed, and the elytra are not excavate at the apex. In

Hi/pehaeus, 6 , the anterior tarsi are simple and 5-jointed (as in the

genus Anfhocoimis), the maxillary palpi are normal, and the elytra are

excavate in some species and not in others : two of the Indian insects

referred to it have the elytra carinate laterally in both sexes, and a deep

apical excavation in d ; two others, with simple elytra, have an

* The apterous H. cameroni Pic (19*''). from the shore3 of the Red Sea, should perhaps be

removed from Rypebaeus : it has, however, the d anterior tarsi 5-jointed.
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enormously dilated first or third antennal joint in that sex. The classi-

fication here adopted is that of Abeille de Perrin, in liis " Malachides

d'Europe et paj's voisins " (1890-91). The genera niai'ked with an

asterisk are additions to the Indian fauna.* There are various unnamed

AttaU from the Nijgiris, etc., in the Andrewes collection, but these must

be left for the present.

Species enumerated in the j)resent contrihntion.

Colotes gorluimi, n. n.

{— Periehaeus punctahis Gorh.).

,, dorsalis Gorh.

„ indiamis, n. sp.

*Hypebaeus auvitus, ii. sp.

,,
cyaneonotatus Pic.

,,
tincticollis, n. sp.

,,
5-pla(/iafus, n. sp.

„ tvujnttatus, n. sp.

,,
lamellatas, n. sp.

,, adumhratus, n. sp,

„ uiicatits, n. sp.

„ albutenninatus, n. sp.

Hypebaeus albocaitdatus, n. sp.

,,
snlcicawda, n. sp,

„ 4!-signatus, n. sp,

,, spinicornis, n. sp.

,, cerastes, n. sp.

Attahis bengalensis Pic.

Incisomalachius notaticeps Pic.

*M<ilac]iioiiiinms (n. gen.) latifrons,n. sp.

,, niciripilis, n. sp.

,,
luteipes, 11. sf).

,,
(P) cristatus, n. sp,

Mdlachius indicHs Pic.

,, sililiimehiis Pic,

Colotes (jorhaml, n. n.

Perlehaeiis jninctatus Gorh., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxix, p. 320

(1895) (nee Erichson).

S . Maxillary palpi with joints 3 aud 4 greatly thickened, 3 short, subtri-

angiilar, oblicpiely articulated to the narrow, elongate-triangular preceding

joint, 4 acuminate-ovate, toothed at the base externally; antennal joint 1

elongate, widened, compressed, somewhat pyiiform, l' very short, 3 triangubtr,

much longer than 2, 4 sliglitly stouter, 5-11 normal; anterior tarsi simple,

4-jointed.

5 . Maxillary palpi with joint 4 slender, acuminate-ovate ; antennal joint

1 elongate, much narrower than in J, 3-11 normal ; anterior tarsi 5-joiuted.

Hah. IxDLA, Dalhousie, Chamba {coll. II. E. Andrewes : types

of Gorhain) ; W. Almora and Kanikhet Divisions, S. Garhwal, and

Sunderdhunga, all in Kumaon, alt. 4000-10,000 ft. (H. G. C).

Sent in abundance from Kumaon, females preponderating. Gorham

described the antennae from a 6 and the elytra from a § , and he did

not observe the conspicuous c? -characters—4-jointed front tarsi and

extraordinary palpi. The generic name used by him is a " nomen

nudum"' and the specific name is preoccupied, Gharopus punctatiis Er,

beino" a Colotes.

* In mv last paper, op. cit., p. 241, Mallhiniis was incorrectly given as an addition, due to the

liabitat of ji. albidipeiinia Pic(19U7), Pegu, having been omitted in the "Zoological Record."
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A convex, shining black insect, the elyti'a with a common, angulate

fascia before the middle, and the suture thence to the apex, testaceous,

the antenral joints 1-1 also testaceous in both sexes.

Volutes dorsaiis.

2 . Ehaeits dorsaJis Gurh., Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. xxxix, p. 321

(1895).

J . Maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 enormously thickened, 3 obliquely

articulated to 2, subtri<augular, convex, 4 broad-oval, convex beneath, concave

above, obliquely truncate at tip; antenual joint 1 elongate, greatly thickened.

2 • Maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 moderately thickened, 3 short,

triangular, 4 subtriangular, broad, truncate at the apex; anteunal joint 1 more

slender, subpyriform.

Hah. S. IxDiA, Belgaum [t^ype] ; Ceylox, Kandy {G. E. Brijunt :

16.vi.l908).

In the series of nine specimens of C. dorsalis in the Andrewes

collection there are two males ; the others, as well as four taken in

Ceylon by Mr. Bryant, are $ 5 . Tlie anchor-like dilatation of the

common bLack elytral patrh in certain examples is not a mark of sexual

distinction as suggested by Gorham, who overloolvcd the form of the

tarsi and palpi of tjie male. G. conUt)itinatiis Ab. (1900), also from

Kandy, must be a closely allied insect.

Golofes iiidianus, n. sp.

S- Oblong, rather convex, widened posteriorly, moderate!}' shining,

cinereo-pubescent ; black, tlie head in front, the palpi, joints 1-4 of tlie

antennae, prothorax (the median vitta excepted), and legs (the posterior tibiae

and the bases of the others excepted) testaceous; the head and prothorax

excessively minutely, the elytra densely, finely, distinctly punctate. Head
nearly as wide as the prothorax, tiie eyes small ; antennae long, slender, sub-

filiform, joints 12 and 3 short, equal, 1 long, stout; maxillary palpi with joints

3 and 4 enormously thickened, 3 convex, subtriangular, 4 subquadrat^^, broadly

truncate at the apex. Prothorax very short, strongly transverse, rounded at

the sides. Elytra at the base not wider than the prothorax, widened and con-

vex posterior]}', conjointly rounded at the tip, the humeri distinct.

Length \\ mm.

Hah. S. IxDiA, Belgaum (ex coll. H. E. Andrewes).

One male. A close allv of the S. Eui-opean and X. African

G. (^Ho)iiaeodipnis) javefi Duv., the legs and antennae not wholly

testaceous, the third joint of the maxillary palpi ( J ) extremely large,

as broad as the fourth, which is transversely subquadrate. In the

Andrewes collection there is also another very similar Indian Colotes,

represented by a smgle example ( $ ) from the Nilgiris : this differs from
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C. indianus in having the head, legs, and a humeral spot and the'api<je8' s/ r

o£ the el^ytra, testaceous, the prothorax less transverse, etc., but in the

absence of the S it must be left unnamed for the present.
, ,^,-. n j^'>-

Hypehaeus aiiritus n. sp. -.,.

,

^

Moderately elongate, very finely pubescent, shining; black, the basal voixx^-'L^'^'^

joints of the antennae, the palpi (except at the tip), the prothorax (an elongate

patch or streak on the disc excepted), the elytra with a common, angulate,

ante-median fascia and an apical patch, the abdomen in part, and the legs

(except the basal halves or more of the intermediate and posterior femora

and the apical tiiird or more of the posterior tibiae, which are black) testaceous

or rufo-testaceous, the rest of the elytra cyaueous or bluish-green ; the head

and prothorax very sparsely, extremely minutely punctate (appearing almost

smooth at first sight), the elytra closely, rather strongly punctured. Head

narrower than the prothorax ; antennae long, rather slender, subserrate, joint

2 sliorter tlu\n 3, 11 elongate. Prothorax convex, transverse, rounded at tiie

sides, narrowed towards the base. Elytra broader than the prothorax, widened

posteriorly, carinate laterally, depres>ed on the disc, and with an oblique fold

extending downward from the humeral callus.

S • Elytra and excavate at the apex, the excavation bordered by a stou
,

prominent, C ID-shaped ridge (the apices thus appearing produced); terminal

abdominal segment bifurcate; posterior tibiae bowed inwards and slightly

thickened towards the tip.

5 . Posterior tibiae more curved, slender, distinctly produced at the apex

beyond the insertion of the tarsus; elytra rounded at tip ; terminal abdominal

segment less deeply emarginate.

Length 3-4 mm. {6 9-)

Hab. W. Bhatkot, Ranikhet Division of Kumaon, alt. 4000 ft.

{H. G. C: V.1920).

Twenty-seven specimens, including eleven males, beaten from

Mi/rica nage. The elytra have the base and a large anteriorly-rounded

patch beyond the middle (confluent with the opposite one at the suture)

metallic blue or green. The submarginal carina of the elytra is stout

and prominent in both sexes.

Hypehaeus cyaneonotatus.

$. Attains (?) cy«?ieo?to^«/efs Pic, L'Echange, xix, p. 122 (1908) ?

6 . Ehaeus (?) cyaneonotatus Pic, Notes Leyden Mus. xxix, p. 58

(1907)

?

Extremely like H. auritus ; the prothorax, the anterior half of the head

in J, the elytral suture between the large subapical metallic spaces, and in

some specimens the posterior tibiae entirely, testaceous, the elytra of J with a

H
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black transverse patch at the tip (leaving in tins sex two rather narrow testa-

ceous fasciae which are connected along the suture).

(^ . Elytra deeply transversely excavate at the apex ; the excavated space

limited in front by a curved testaceous ridge, which (as seen in profile) is raised

at the middle of the disc into a compressed, stout, conical prominence, and

closed behind by a shorter black ridge, this latter (as seen from behind) bifur-

cate above. Terminal abdominal segment (pygidium) deeply cleft. Posterior

tibiae slender, bowed inwards towards the apex.

Length 3-3^ mm. ( J $.)

Hah. W. Bhatkot, Ranikhet Division of Kumaon, alt. 4000 ft.

{H. G. C), Darjeeling [$ ], Sikkim [d] [types of Pic).

The above definition is taken from two males and six females, sent

unmounted in the same tubes with a long series of H. aicrifus from

Ranikhet. The $ has the head entirely black, as in both sexes of tlie

latter, and the apical margin of the elytra testaceous. These examples

agree so nearly with Pic's descriptions of Ebaeus {Attains) cyaneo-

notatus that they are provisionally referred to the same species. Ebaeus

carinatipennis Pic (1905), also from Sikkim, which has immaculate

elytra, may belong to the present genus.

Hypehaeus tinct'icollis, n. sp.

§. Moderately elongate, much widened posteriorly, sparsely, very finely

]nibftscent, shining; black, the antennal joints 1-4, the apices of the leiuora,

the tarsi, and the tibiae wholly or in part, testaceous; the prothorax (an

anteriorly-widened, sharply-defined, black median vitta excepted) rufescent or

testaceous; the elytra with a common, outwardly dilated, transverse fascia

below the base, extending down the suture to the tip, also testaceous ; head

and prothorax almost smooth, the elj'tra sparsely obsoletely punctulate. Head
subtriaugular, the eyes rather prominent; antennae long, slender, feebly sub-

serrate. Prothorax convex, broader than li>ug, rounded at the sides, obliquely

narrowed posteriorly. ]']Iytia rather short, depressed on the disc below the

base, convex and much widened towards the apex, the apices conjointly

rounded. Legs very slender; posterior tibiae leebly curved, slightly sinuate

within.

(S . Elytra narrower and less dilated posteriorly, the second black patch

not reaching the tip; the apices testaceous and transversely excavate, the

cavity bordered laterally and posteriorly by a stout, ear-like, exteriorly angu-

late ridge, the outer portion of which forms a prominent conical tubercle, the

sutural margins each bearing a black, erect, setilbrm aj)pendage near the tip.

Length 11-2] mm. (cf?.)

Hah. Kliaula and W. Almora and Ranikhet Divisions of Kumaon,

alt. 4500 ft. (//. G. a : iv.l917, v.1919, etc.).
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Found in abundance in Kumaon, $ 5 largely preponderating.

Separable from most of its Indian allies by the vittate prothorax and the

<S -characters.

Hypebaeiis 5-plagiatus, n. sp.

(j". Moderately elongate, widened posterioily, very finely pubescent,

shilling'; testncenus, the bead, a median vitta on tlie})rnthorax, the elytra with

the base, a broad transverse fascia beyond the middle (not reaching the Mitnre),

and the transverse apical cavitj', the under surface (the abdomen excepted),

the femora to near the tip, and the posterior tibiae in part, black ; the head and

prothorax almost smooth, the elytra elo-ely, minutely punctate. Head
narrower than the prothorax ;

antennae moderately long, not very slender, sub-

serrate from the tliird joint onward. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides.

Elytra moderately long, blunt at the tip, depressed along the suture anteriorly
;

with a common, broad, semicircular, apical excavation, in which are two

movable, erect, Kpiniform appendages on each side of tlie suturo towards the

apex. Terminal abdominal segment narrow and feebly emarginate at the tip.

I'osterior tibiae bowed in its apical third.

Length 2^ mm.

Hah. Chamba, N. W. Himalaya (ex coll. H. E. Andreioes).

One specimen. Larger and broader than H. tincticollis, the

antennae testaceous, the elytra closely, distinctly ptmctiu*ed, the apical

excavation ( c? ) black and without lateral, ear-like, thickened expansions.

Hypehaeus triguttatiis, n sp.

9- Elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, very finely pubescent; testa-

ceou.^, the head, the elytra with the bat^e and a large rounded patch on the disc

of each towards the apex, the legs (tlie posterior femora to near tha tip, and

the others at the base, excepted) black, and the under surface in great part,

black ; the heatl and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra densely, finely

punctate. Head narrower than the prothorax ; antennae moderately long,

slender, feebly serrate from the fourth joint onward. Prothorax transverse,

convex, rounded at the sides. Elytra broader than the prothorax, much
widened posteriorly, depressed on the disc below the base. Posterior tibiae

bowed.

Length 2^-2^ mm.

Hah. Dalhousie, Chamba, N. W. Himalaya (ex cull. H. E.

Andrewes)

.

Two females. This insect is so like 2Z". 5-plagiatus from the same

region that it is here included under the same genus. The more slender

antennae, the non-vittate prothorax, and the rounded (not transverse) sub-

apical spot and the less developed basal patch of the elytra, show that it

cannot be the female of that species. The distinctly punctured elytra

h2
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distlnguislies the present species from II. uncahis and other forms with

trimaculate elytra. The Dalhousie example Avas labelled by Gorham as

" Attains, or near it."

Hypehaeus lamellatus, n. sp.

c? . Moderately eloiigatp, narrow, slightly widened posteriorly, sparsely,

very finely pubescent, shining; testaceous, the head at the base, tlie elytra

with a common heart-shaped scntellar patch and an obliqne curved fascia on the

disc of each beyond the middle (n(jt quite reaching the suture or outer margin),

and the under surface in great part, black ; head and prothorax ahuost smooth,

the elytra obsoletely pnnctulate. Head about as wide as the prothorax

;

antennae long, slender, joint 2 shorter than 3, 4-10 feebly serrate. Prothorax

transverse, convex, rounded at the sides. Elytra moderately elongate; the

apices produced and deeply, transversely excavate, the excavati->n truncato-

lamellate behind and limited above by a transverse ridge. Legs very slender;

posterior tibiae bowed inwards towards the apex.

5. Antennae shorter and more slender; elytra with the black basal patch

more extended laterally and the oblique post-median fascia replaced by a large

oblong patch
;
posterior tibiae simply curved.

Length 1^-1 ^ mm.

Hah. Khaula and W. Almora and Kanikhet Divisions of Kumaon

(IT. G. C).

Two males and five females, the latter scarcely separable from the

same sex of II. cerastes (infra). The black post-median patch on the elj^tra

in the species with excavate apices in J c? is reduced in size or transverse

in that sex, and nmcli more extended longitudinally in $ 5 , this being

particularly noticeable in the very long series of H. tincticoUis before

me. The smaller size, and the differently formed apices of the elj'tra in

(5 , etc., distinguish H. lamellatus from H. uncatus.

Hypehaeus adumhratus, n. sp.

$ . Elongate, narrow, widened posteriorly, very finelj', sparsely pubescent,

shining; testaceous, the sides and base of the head, joints 4- ©r 5-10 of the

antennae, a spot or patch on each side of the prothorax, a common transverse

patch at the base of the elytra (rarely extending to the humeri) and a very

large patch on each towards the apex (extending to the suture and outer

margin), the apices of the posterior femora, and the under surface in great

part, black ; the head and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra extremely

finely, closely punctured. Head about as wide as the prothorax ; antennae very

long, slender, the joints subfiliform. Prothorax transverse, convex, rounded

at the sides, obliquely narrowed behind. Elytra long, wider than the pro-

thorax, depressed on the disc below the base, conjointly rounded at the tip.

Legs long and very slender
;
posterior tibiae slightly curved.

S. Head white in front, testaceous between the eyes, and black at the

base, broader than in 5 ; prothorax immaculate ; elytra long, narrow, parallel,
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nigro-bifiisciata, the suture triaiiirularly excavate before the tip, the apices

produced, tumid, truncate and curved upward.

Length 2-23 n\m.

Hab. Khaula and W. Alinora and Ranikhet Divisions of Kumaon

{II. G. C: V.1919, etc.).

Fifteen specimen.'^, all females, bat one. More elongate than

II. tincticollis, the $ with the head testaceous in the middle anteriorly,

the prothorax nigro-maculate at the sides (instead of on the disc), the

basal black space on the elytra rarely extending to the humeri, the post-

median patch not reaching the tip, the antennae longer and subfiliform,

the apices of the posterior femoi'a only black. The S is differently

coloured.

Ilypehaeus uncatus, n. sp.

S Elongate, narrow, parallel-sided, sparsely, very finely pubescent,

shining'; testaceous, the head at the base, the elytra with a common trans-

versely cordate scutellar patch and a broad, obliciue, curved fascia beyond the

middle (not reaching tlie .suture or outer margin), the under surface in great

part, and the posterior tibiae, black; head and prothorax almost smooth, the

elytra obsoletely punctulate. Head about as broad as the prothorax ; antennae

long, slender, joint 2 sliorter than 3, 4-10 feebly serrate. Prothorax transverse,

convex, rounded at the sides. Elytra wider than the protliorax, long, parallel;

with a very deep '^ -shaped excavation at the apex, the excavation bordered at

the sides jiiid behind by a stout, exteriorly angulate, posteriorly truncate rid^e,

which is hook-like as seen from behind, the sutural margins each bearing a

small black setiform appendage before the tip. Legs long and slender;

posteiior tibiae sinuatf^, bowed inwards towards the apex.

$. Antennae as in J; elytra widened pcsteriorly, simply rounded at the

tip, the black post-median patch much larger, more elongate, and re<iching the

outer maigiu, the scutellar spot sometimes more elon^zate; posterior tibiae

more slender, wholly or in great part testaceous, the inner apical angle usually

proiluced into a short tooth.

\i\v. ? 5 • The black post-median patcJi on the elytra partly divided by a

downward or upward extension nf the testaceous ground-colour (leaving a

U-shaped maik or oblong annulus), the antennal joints 6-11 slightly darker.

Length 2-2| mm. < J $.)

Hah. Kosi Kiver, llanikhet Division, Alniora Division, and Khaula,

all in Kumaon {II. G. 0. -. i.l918, iii.1920, etc.).

One male, nine females, closel}'^ related to H. adumhratus (one S

only of which has been obtained), the prothorax of $ and posterior

femora immaculate ; the elytra of the (S parallel, narrow, and with a

very broad, deep, common, angular excavation at the apex bordered

behind by a stout hook-like margin. The typical $ is coloured like

that of various allied forms, but it is larger than most of them and

usually has the posterior tibiae toothed at the inner apical angle.
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Ilypehaeus alhoterminatus, n. sp,

J . Oblong, finely pubescent, moderately shining ; black, the four basal

joints of the antennae in part, the prothorax, and the legs (a black mark at the

apices of the posterior tibiae excepted), testaceous ; the elytra with a rather

broad whitish space at the tip, the apical vesicles and the sides a little below

the humeri testaceous ; the head almost smooth, the prothorax sparsely,

extremely minutely, the elytra more closely, punctulate. Head about as wide

as the prothorax, short, uiiiin])ressed ; antennae long, not very slender, serrate

from joint 5 onward. Protlioi'ux strongly transverse, convex, rounded at the

sides. Elytra gradually widened to about the middle, excavate at the apex,

the apices produced and each bearing a broad, stout, upturned, angular, ear-like

appendage. Legs slender, rather short, tlie posterior tibiae curved.

Length 1| mm.

Hah. Upper Guinti Valley, W. Almora Division of Kumaon

(//. O. C: iv.1919).

Three males. Closely allied to the Mediterranean Il.JiavicoUis Er.,

differing in its smaller size, the shorter antennae and legs, the black-tipjied

posterior tibiae, and the produced apices of the elytra, which arc

furnished with broader and stouter vesiculiform appendages. The legs

are shorter than in the other Indian species here referred to the genus

Hypehaens.

Hypehaeus alhocaudatus, n. sp.

(5- Moderarely elongate, narrow, finely pubescent, the head and prothorax

shilling, the elytra dull ; black, the head, antennae (the infuscate joints 6-10

excepted), prothorax, abdomen, and legs (the partly infuscate posterior tibiae

excepted), testaceous or rufo-testaceous
; the elytra broadly whiti.-h at the apex,

the margins interruptedly and the apictil appendages testaceous ; the head and

prothorax sparsely, and the elytra densely, very minutely, punctulate. Head
as wide as the prothorax ; antennae very long, slender, feebly serrate from

joint 6 onward. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides. Elytra slightly

widened to about the middle, obliquely narrowed and produced at the apex
;

each with a conical protuberance near the suture before the apical depression,

the latter almost hidden by the transversely oval, concave, vertical, disciform

appendages. Legs long, very slender, the posterior tibiae curved.

Length If mm.

Hab. Kanikhet Division of Kumaon (^S. G. C).

One male. Narrower than H. alhoterminatus, the legs and

antennae longer and more slender, the head testaceous (the basal half

darker
,
perhaps due to discoloration), the apices of the elytra ( c5' ) very

differently formed.

(To be continued.)
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ON NABIS LATIVENTRIS Boh. (HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA).

BY E. A. BUTLER, B.A., B.SC, F.E.S.

{Co)icluded from p. 61.)

There are probably two other intermediate instars besides those

above described, the last two of which are probably the third and fifth.

'J^he fourtli is very darlc in colour, has the spines very well developed, and

shows the rudiments of the wing-pads. But from what has been said,

it will be evident that the larval changes consist of a good deal more

than the very necessary ones of mere alteration in size and acquisition of

wings. As already stated, there is no trace in the adult of the various

spines tliat, blunt or otherwise, appear in different jsarts in the successive

larval instars, and attain their maximum development when the insect is

about half grown ; it has been shown also that there is considerable

change in the hairy equipment of the legs ; some of these are merely

temporary organs, altogether discarded when the insect matures, while

others appear modified in both form and texture. One cannot but

conclude that they are of some importance to the welfare of the insect,

and it becomes an interesting question what their pi-ecise purpose and

significance can be. Some of the spines are rather suggestive, in a

profile view, of those on the propodaeum of an ant, but the correspondence

is not very exact, as they are more numerous, some are paired and some

single, and they are appended to a different part of the body. It is a

further interesting question why this species alone has larvae showing

superficial resemblance to ants and therefore entirely unlike those of the

rest of the genus, although the adult very closely resembles in form and

appearance one of the other species (J^. ajjferus), and is not widely

different from several others. By systematists, this species is included

in the same subgenus as iV. apteriis F. and iV. major Costa, an

arrangement which is certainly not supported by the larval forms, since

all three of them are of different types of structure.

The larvae are abundant in July and August, maturing, as a rule,

towards the end of the latter month. The adult has been found from

January to November, so that evidently the species passes the winter as

an imago ; and those specimens which appear in the early months of the

year, and in fact up to late July or August, are the produce of

the summer of the preceding year. The life of the individual would seem

to last, as a maximum, for about 15 months. But no details are available

as to the date of oviposition. According to Morley ( " Hemiptera of

Suffolk "
), the insects copulate freely in captivity.
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JV. latii'Pnlrisi lives mainly on the ground amongst low herbage or

the rubbish that aecuniulates on hedge-banks ; but it is also taken by

sweeping, which implies that it sometimes climbs the ])lants. Both

Morley and I have found it common in some places l)y sweeping nettle-

beds. Gredler (" Khynchota Tirolensia ") gives " under Bihes in March."

The fully-grown larvae are much more conspicuous than the adult in

consequence of the cream-coloured base of the abdomen ; they also seem

less inclined to hide under herbage. The insect is, doubtless, most

naturally carnivorous, feeding upon living ]n-ey, though the direct

evidence as to its food is slender. A small larva was found by Donis-

thorpe at Chale, I. W., on July 2-lth, 1006, sucking a $ Fhiyiognuthiis

arhustorum which was much larger than itself ( Poulton, " J-'redaceous

Insects and their prey," Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., IIKX!). The chief

structural evidence bearing u]X)n the subject is the predatorial sluijie of

the fore-legs and the free condition of the very strong rosti-um.

The ant-like form of the larva suggests myrmecophilous habits, at

least in that period of its existence, and there are a few observations

confirming this suggestion. It has been found running about in com-

pany with Formica J'lisca at Howth, Ireland, with F. tsdui/iiiiiea at

AVellington College, and with F. fusca at Chalc. Donistliori)e also

fomid the young larvae in the nests of F. sau(/uiiiea and of F. rnfa.

Hamm found it with Acu)it}io)nyops fuUginosa and A. niqra. I k'now

of nothing, however, to show what are the I'elations between the ants

and the bugs. Moreover, the larvae, especially in their later instars, are

quite as frequently, if not much more so, found running about on the

ground independently of ants. The distribution of the sjiecies, again, is

far wider than that of F. saiujiiineu or even of F. rufa. If the ant-like

appearance is protective in function, it would seem that, as ants do not

alter in size, while this larva does, the ant association should be with

different species at different periods in the life-cj'cle, with smaller species

of ants such as A. nigra when the Nahis is quite young, and with larger

species such as the Furmicae when it is more fully grown. This does

not, however, appear to be the case.

An observation made by Dr. Marchal in France shows that this

insect may, on occasion, fulfil a useful role. He noticed, one day in

July, that eggs of the white butterllies Fierls hrassicae and P. rapae,

which were on the leaves of some cabbages, were empty, but had evidently

reached that condition, not by the regular process of hatching, but had

been in some way rified of their contents. Finding numbers of nymphs

of Nahis lativentris on the leaves of the cabbages, he suspected them of
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the mid. Me therefore placed one of these insects in front of a fresh

batch of F. Lriis)<ic(ie eggs. It paused for a few moments, then felt

over the eggs with its antennae, and tinally plunged its rostrum into the

basal part of an egg, which, as is well known, is shaped like a champagne

bottle. It remained quite still in this position, and soon sucked the e^^

dry. It then passed to another and another, until mo.-.t of the batch had

been emptied (Bull. Ent. Soc. Fr. 1!)U0).

Like most species of Xahis, this insect is dimorphous in both sexes

:

the usual form, the brachypterous one, has Ixjtli hcmielytra and wings

present, and consisting of the usual parts, Itut they are considerably

abbreviated. The macropterous form is very rare in this country, only

five specimens being recorded, one in the Cambridge Museum {ex. coll.

Jeni/Hs), taken at Bottlsham ; one in the "Power" collection, taken

at Woolacombe ; one taken by E. Saunders at liournemouth ; one by

B. S. Harwood at Colchester in 1905 ; and a fifth by E. A. Atmore at

Hunstanton, Sept. 10, 1906. According to Futon, in France the

macropterous form occurs chiefiy in the south, wliere it is iu)t uncommon.

Whether the macropterous examples make much use of their wings is

not known ; the brachy]iterous ones are scarcely likely to do so, and in

such a case one wondei's why the abbreviation has stt)pped where it has,

and has not become complete by the total disappearance of flight organs.

The only reason I can suggest for the arrest of the process at the present

stage is that these remnants of hemielytra and wings, though useless for

flight, may be found advantageous for the strengthening of the body,

as they overlap what is apparently the weakest point in the bodies of all

Heteroptera, viz. the junction of thorax and abdomen.

X. lativentris is found over practically the whole of Europe, except

the north of Russia ; also in Marocco, Algeria, Syria, and Asia Minor.

In Britain it is widely distributed, being recorded from all the coast

counties of England stretching from Northumberland round to Somerset

inclusive, except Yorks, and also from Cheshire, Cambs, Oxon, Bucks,

Herts, Surrey, Berks, and Wilts ; in Wales it has been met with in the

counties of Glamorgan, Carmarthen, and Pembroke. There are no

records from Scotland, but it occurs in Ireland.

J 4 l>ivlaiKls Road,

llorusey, N. 8.

February Uih, lOi'l.
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VARIATION IN BRITISH PSITHYRUS AND REMARKS

ON BOMBUS POMORUM.

BV H. C. L. PEEKIXS, M.A., D.SC, F.R.S.

The mai\y variations of our species of Bomhus and Psithyriis have

lieen insnfficiently studied, and their distribution especially is very imper-

fectly known. The cliief varieties of the latter genus are here mentioned,

and when it has seemed advisable I have made tables for their separation.

In many cases, no doubt, intermediate forms exist, and when more

special attention is given to their collection 1 expect numerous other

variations will be discovered. In cases where varieties were once

considered to be distinct species, and had names given to them, I have

added these names. As a rule the males are much more variable than

the females. If specimens of the former are dissected, this should be

done carefully so that the pubescence is not disordered, and on no

account should this be allowed to get wet. The external structural

characters are so good that dissection is never necessary, for doubtful

specimens are never met with in my experience. Variations caused by

patches of white or pale hairs, which are often irregular ur asymmetrical,

are not referred to. According to Sladen, they are generally due to

pathological conditions.

P. caivpcstris Panz.

6 6.

1 (8) Thorax witli distinct yellow hand in front and frequently also

yellow behind, or even yellow all over except on the disc.

'1 (3) The whole abdomen except the extreme tip with yellow hairs,

the sides of the thorax also clothed with yellow hairs, even

those on the propodeum mosily or entirely yellow

. . . .var. « (Scotland).

3 (2) Abdomen with at le.tst some black hairs, if only at the sides of the

second sefinient amongst the yellow ones.

4 (7) Basal abdominal segment with yellow clothing.

5 (G) Clothing of the abdomen yellow, but with some black hairs at the

sides only of the second segment var. /3 (Pjnpland).

6 (5) Second segment altogether or largely black-haired, so that an entire

black ba,nd is formed, the third often more or less black-haired

basally var. -y (rossiMns K.).

7 (4) Basal abdominal segment as well as the second black haired

. . . .var. 8 (leeanvs K.).

8 (I) Thorax entirely black-haired or at most with faint indications of a

band in front.

9 (10) Basal abdominal segments black-haired, the apical ones notably pale,

the hairs yellowish, subolivaceous or sometimes obscurely sub-

ferruginous var. ( >franciscimns K. ).
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10 (9) Abtlomen wliolly black-liaired, the apical segments at most some-

what less deeply black than the biisal. . . .var. ^ (sicbterraneu.sK.).

22-
1 (2) Thorax entirely yi llow-hairt-d above except for the middle of the

disc, the basal abdciuiiial se<:-meiit conspicuously so clothed for

the most jiart, the lut'.-^opieura entirely yellow

.... ^ar. a (Scotland).

'2 (1) Th'n-ax with a con-picuous black median band, or yellow only iu

fi-(int or entirely black.

3- (()) Thorax with a disiinct yellow band in front and sometimes a second

(in the post 'rior (scutcllar) ]),irt.

4 (o) The .-cutelluui con-;|)icuously pale-haired or yellow

. . . .var. l3.

5 (4) The scutellar region black or at least with the band very obscure,

the pale hairs becoininf>- scjrdid or much mixed with black

. . . .var. y.

(J {',]) Thorax and abdomen entirely blade, except that there may be a

faint indication of a baud on the foruier, or a few pale ov yellowish

hiirs at the extreme sides of the fourth segment of the latter

var. 8.

The variet}^ <t of both d" and $ was taken by Mr. K. J. Morton

at L. Sween in August and I have seen no other specimens. The species,

he tells me, was not common, but all the examples were of this variety.

The most highly-coloured d I have seen in the South is the var. /3, of

infrequent occurrence, but probably widely distributed, as I have taken

single examples in N. Wilts and in Devon, and the specimen mentioned

in Sladen's book as being in the collection of Edward Saunders from

Chobham is presumably the same. Superficially it resembles a variety

of Bonihiis latreiUeJlus S

The var. 2 {leeanus K.) I have not noticed in Devon, though

intermediates between this and var. y are frecjuent, but I have a very

fine typical specimen taken years ago in Suffolk, the county in which

Kirby collected it, but only once (" semel caj)ta'''').

The black males are widely distributed in the South and not rare,

and are the suhterraneus of Kirby, who considered his 6 to be the other

sex of a Bomhus thus named by Linnaeus. Black females are much rarer,

and I have only once or twice seen a living specimen. Smith records five

or six of these all from Surrey and Kent in about forty years' collecting.

P. distinctns Perez.

The variation in this species is much less than in the preceding.

The division of the white tail from the basal black of the abdomen by

yellow hairs is often wanting, these yellow hairs being entirely absent
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even in tlie freshest specimens. In this respect the species is much less

constant than tlie allied P. vesfalis.

6 6.

1 (2) FoLirtli, fifth, and sides of sixth segment yellow

. . . .var. a (Perthshire).

2 (1) Tail white, at most with yellow hairs dividing it from the black

preceding segments, or the tail may he sordid or infiiscate.

3 (G) Tail white or sometimes more or less dull yellowish white or suh-

olivaceous.

4 (o) A conspicuous yellow anterior hand on tlie tliorax

. . . .var. ji (the ordinary form).

o (4) The yellow hairs of the thorax so much mixed with bbick that the band

is obscure. (In this form the hairs of the basal abdominal segment

are often black or very sooty and the tail less distinctly white, but

these characters maj' appear in samples, which have the thoracic

band yellow) var. y.

6 (3) The tail, though paler tlum the rest of the abdomen, is sordid fuscous,

and this colour is less extended basally than the white of normal

specimens var. S ( Yorksiiire).

??•
1 (0) Middle and hind metatarsi chiefly black haired, not nutiibly red to the

naked eye.

2 ( o) Thoracic band uniformly coloured throughout.

3 (4) This hand paler yellow and the tail whiter, var. a (n(n-uial form).

4 (3) The band more brownish yellow, not differing much from some

examples of restalis, the pale tail of the abdomen less white (more

sordid) var. j3 (Cumberland).

5 (2) The thoracic band more or less mixed witli black hairs in the middle,

so as to lead one to expect that it may be actually interrupted at

that point in some specimens var. y.

6 (1) Middle and hind metatarsi to tlie naked eye notably red-haired, the

hind tibiae also more or less similarly clothed ; size very small, no

larger than an average-sized male var. uov. subnijlpes.

The yellow-tailed form of 6 var. a I have never met with where I

have collected the species in N. Wilts, Gloucestershire, and Devon, but

it is recorded in Sladen's book.

Tlie variety of tlie § which I have ventured to name has been

taken in two localities in Wharfedale, and when the first example—from

Grassington—was sent to me for inspection by Mr. K. Butterfield,

I suspected it might prove to be parasitic on JBomhiis soroensis.

Mr. A. E. Bradley, who submitted the second, which was taken by

Dr. W. J. Fordham at Ilkley, on the edge of Romhald's Moor, tells me
that in this locality also B. soroensis is numerous. One of my Devon

examples is hardly bigger than these specimens, but otherwise it is quite

normal.
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p. vrsfdlix Fouivi'.

Tliis species is one of tlie least variabU' in tlic LToniis, and specimens

in which the A^ellow hairs dividing tlie black and white ones of the

abdomen are absent, are rare in the fresh specimens of the J , though

these hairs naturally fade to white on long exposure. Some males

resemble the females in having the first abdcminal segment entirely

black-haired, but more often the haii's are yellow, either wholly or in

part. The 3'ellow thoracic band is sometimes more or less darkened by

admixture of black hairs.

P. harlndelUis K.

A rather constant species, the white tail of the <$ in some examples

more sordid than in others, but I have seen none with this part brightly

yellow.

In the female, yellow hairs sometimes cover the whole scutellum

;

in other examples a pale fringe is formed only posteriorly, and even these

hairs may be sordid, so that possibly the thorax is sometimes without

any posterior band. Smith, in fact, records such variation in both sexes,

but as he included rjuadricolnr in harhiiteUus, it is likely that he was

looking at specimens of the former. The basal abdominal segment is

entirely black in two examples from Scotland that are before me, but

similar specimens are common in the South of England, where, in other

individuals, the lateral tufts and the a]>ical fringe of the same segment

are yellow. These yellow hairs may form a distinct band, which is

usualh', if not always, more or less interrupted in the middle.

P. cpiadricolor Lep.

More variable than the preceding species.

1 (4) Third and fourth segments with white or almost wliite liaiis, except

that ill some speciniens the former has dark clotliin<>- hasally.

2 (3) Basal abdominal segment entirely black-haired. (In this variety the

thoracic band is liable to become dusky and even to appear inter-

rupted in the middle) var. a.

3 (2) Basal segment more or less conspicuously yellow-haired

.... var. /3 (normal form).

4 (1) Third and fourth segments with conspicuously yellow hairs, (lu a

speciiueu from Scotland the yellow hairs of the first abdominal

segment are more sordid and less extensive, and the posterior yellow

band is narrower than in a Devonshire example)

.... var. y.

?$•
1 (2) Basal abdominal segment with yellow hairs, sometimes forming a

distinct apical hand var. a.

2 (1) Basal segment entirely black-haired var. j-i.
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P. rupcstris Fabr.

The male* shows mucli variation, the $ is nearly constant.

6 6-

1 (2) Black, except the r"d tail. (In transitionnl specimens there mny He

more or less sordi'l, paler hairs in tlie lateral tiiits of the h isal

sefjment and some indiccation of pale thoracic bnnds)

. . . . var. (I.

2 (1) Abdomen with at least some ])ale pubescent areas, evi(bMit to the naked

eye, in front of the red tail.

3 (6) Third abdominal seg'ment not entirely covered with pale liairs. but at

least with a dark-haired basal bnnd.

4 (o) Second segment with pale lateral spois or a distinctly broken bnnd

. . . .var. /3. {alhliijlla K.).

5 (4) Second segment witli an entire band var. y.

<• (3) Third segment entirely ]ialH-l)aired, the hair.i sometimes red and

concolorous witli those of tht- folowinij- segments.

7 (S) Second segment dark-haired ba>aliy, at lea.^^t towards the sides

var. 8.

8 (7j Second segment witliont dark l.'airs, tlie whole npjier aspect of the

abdomen being witliont these. (()ften the red tail shades off into

reddish yellow on tlie basal segments, or to nearly white on tlie

basal segment itself. The pale hairs of the thora.v are sometimes

whitish, sometimes reddish) var. f.

?$•
1 ('!) Thor.tx in front with an evident, though generally not very conspicuous

pale band, and the scutellar region sometimes with more ])ale liairs

. . . .var. art'naria (Paiiz.) Sm.

2 (1) Thorax entirely black typical form.

The variety arenaria of the 5 is rare ; specimens were taken at

Norwich by Bridgman, as recorded by Smith. In Devon it is very rare.

The var. e of the J in the colour of its pubescence quite resembles

British examples of the same sex of Bomhus pomorum Panz., and the

latter might be overlooked for that reason. F. Smith, when he captured

his males of pomoriim in August 1857, considered them to be a variety

of this Psitliyrus. In " Ent. Ann." 1858, p. 45, he remarks: "We
quoted, with a doubt, the Bremus poinorum of Panzer as one of the

varieties of this insect ; all doubt is now removed as we captured three

fine fresh specimens of the highly-coloured variety at Kingsdown."

After a description of these as var. pomorum, he continues: " The capture

of this very beautiful variety is a great acquisition. We have only seen

a single example before, we think in the collection of Mr. Curtis, who

has collected a good deal at Dover."

* An entirely black (J from ColclitEter is recorded by Bladen.



Sladen was inclined to reject pomornin from the British list, since

it had not been found for so many years, but I think it should be

retained. The year 1857, in which tlic males were caught, was one, and

perhaps tJie best, of a succession of seasons extraordinarily favourable for

bees, but 1859 and the following years were most unfavourable, especially

for Bombi, as Smith has recorded. Nevertheless, j^omorum survived

these abnormally bad seasons, since the female was captured by Smith's

son in 18G4. Until Sladen himself cai)tured a single male, J5. ciillu-

111(1 iius K. was almost in the same case as poniorion as regards captures

in England. Seeing that the former had been taken in such distant

localities as Brighton, Bristol, and Suffolk, though no one ever obtained

either female or worker, and was lost until Sladen captured a single male

in Kent, while pomorum is likely to be a more local species, and might,

in its British form, be passed over, the S as Psithyrus, the $ as one

of the commoner Bombus, I see no reason to despair of its re-discovery.

Alfken records liomorum in N. W. Germany as being found in the

neighbomhood of sand dunes and marshes, and distinguished by its wild

flight. The females and workers are particularly attached to the red

clover, the males visiting Knautia. The nest was found in the loose sand.

No doubt the neighbourhood of Deal was a most likely s])ot for the

occurrence of the species, and it should be sought in similar localities

elsewhere. One can easily imagine tliat Smith, who was keenly collecting

Andrena liaitorjiana on Knautia in 1857, may have found pomorum on

the same tlower. In the Bignell collection at Plymouth Museum, under

the name B. Uvpponicus are two examples without locality labels—the

one correctly named, the other a 5 of the mountain race of pomorum

called elegans, which considerably resembles B. distinguendus in

appearance. B. lapponicus is, as Bignell recorded, abundant on Dart-

moor, and no doubt his specimen was taken there, so that it is possible

that the other species might have also occurred with it. Bignell's^

British collection, however, contained a few foreign specimens (e.g.

Fliilanthus triangulum and Megalodontcs klugii), and though all

these have, so far as I know, labels indicating their foreign origin, the

absence of such a label would not at present justify us in considering his

Bombus elegans as British.

Newton Abbnt.

Februunj 1th, 1G21.
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The "O'ofJman" lihrari/ mlo.—Tlie followiiip- prices for M-orlis on I^er^idoptera

•were realized at the sale at Sotheln's lloonis on March 3rd and 4th: Butler

and others, "Illustrations of Le])idoptera Ileterocera," 9 vols., £22 ; Distant,

" Rhopalocera Malayaiia," £S 10s.; Douhleday and Westwood, "Genera of

Diurnal Lepidoptera," 2 vols., £21 ; Edwards, W. H., " I5utterflies of N.

America," 3 vols., £27; Feldor, " Lepidoptera Reise Novara," 2 vols., £19;

Godart, '' Lepidopteres de Fi-ancf-,"' 17 vols., £19; Ilampson, "Cataloi>ue

Lepidoptera Phalenae," 22 vols., £18; Ilerrich-Schaffer, " .Syst. Bearbeitunj^

Schnielt. Europa," 10 vols., £")4 ; "Samml. ausseureurop. Schmett.," £26;

Hewitson, " Illustrations of Exotic Butterflies," £26 ;
" Illustrations of Diurnal

Lepidoptera," £10 ; Hiibner, "Samml. europ. Sclimetterlinge," 8 vols., £40
;

"Samml. e.vot. Sclimetterli]ifi-","4 vols., £70; Leech, "Butterflies of China, etc.,"

3 vols., £7 10*'. ; Marshall and de Nic^vilie, " Butterflies of India, etc.," 3 vols.,

£9; Moore, "Lepidoptera of Cfvlon," 3 vols., £20; "Lepidoptera Indica,"

10 vols., £75; Oberthiir, "Etudes d'Entomologie," 21 V(ds., £50; "Etudes

Lepidopterologie comparee, ' 20 vols., £50: Scudder, "Butterflies of E. United

States, etc," 4 vols., £9 ; Semper, " Schmett. Philippinischen luseln," £8 5<.
;

Sepp, " Suriuaamsclie VlindeT-s," 3 vols., £25 10s.; Smith, J. E., " Lepid.

insects of Georgia," 2 vols., £16 ; Smith and Kirby, "Rhopalocera E.xotica,"

3 vols., £17 10s. ; Staudinger and Schatz, " Exoti-che Schmetterlmge," 2 vols.,

£5 ; Trimen, " South African Butterflies," 3 vols., £5 5s.

—

Eds.

Tapinotus sel/atus F. at Ilorning.—I am jjleased to record the furtlier

occurrence of this rare weevil at its old locality near Horning-, Norfolk. On

June 5th last I captured several examples by searching the leaves of Lysimachia

vnU/aris. It will be remembered that previously three British specimens only

have been recorded over a period of upwards of 80 years. It is very puzzling

to account for the e.xtraordinarily elusive habits of this species. 1 have collected

beetles during every one of the last 30 years over the xery ground where it

occurred, but have never before met with an example. It is conspicuous enough

and could scarcely have been overlooked.—H. J. Thouless, "Corfe,"' College

Road, Norwich : February 2Ut, 1921.

Lejtfura rrihra L. in Norfolk.—In Ent. Mo. Mag. vol.lv, p. 174,1 recorded

the capture of an example (cf) of this flne Longicorn beetle at Ilorsford on

August 6th, 1918. I have since further investigated the locality, and as a

result have taken each year a small numl)er of specimens of L. rubra, Tlie

opinion I expressed that this species is an old inhabitant of the Ilorsford

district appears to be conflrmed, as I find that it occurs sparingly over a very

considerable area, and very old remains of the beetle were found in rotten

stumps of trees felled nifi,n\' years ago. iVtssibly it would be found elsewhere

if carefully worked for, but it appears to be a very difficult insect to collect, as,

with the exception of two, all my specimens were obtained by breaking up

rather firm stumps of Scots pine. The sexes were in about equal numbers and

I saw also larvae and pupae. It did not occur in flowers or by sweeping

herbage.— II. J. Thouless.

CoUoptera in Hertfordshire and Berkshire.—I had a day's collecting last

summer at Watford, Herts. A few rather local species turned up, particularly
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Scraptiafuscula, taken from uiuler tlie bark of a large old oak log. A short

visit to the same log at the end of February produced many remains of, and a

few living, Melasis buprestoides, also six Cis hilamellattis. I think tliis is the

furthest north the latter species has occurred. A very little collecting in this

neighbourhood has been done. The best species found are, Enttda srhainni,

from a cellar
;
plenty of Platypus ci/lindrus and three Laemopliloeus duplicnfus.—

Norman II, Joy, Theale, Bev]is.—March IIM, 1921.

Coleo2)tera on the Sandhills at Galla)ie, Firth of Forth.—On ^Nlay 8th hist,

a magnificently hot, still day, in company with Mr. Black, 1 paid a \ i.sii to the

extensive sandhills near Gnllane on the Firth of Forth, a place I have frequt^ntly

visited with somewhat indiflerent results, but, on this occasion, we must have

just struck the period when the beetle fauna of these sandliills was at its best,

as the following records will testify :

—

Cleonus sulcirostris L., was in the utmost

profusion—there must have been hundreds of specimens crawling about on the

bare sand, yet, on previous visits, 1 have never seen mure than one or two

examples; about equally common was Pachylupus maritimus Steph., wiiicb

was flying about as well as crawling on the bare sandy slopes ; though I have

often searched for it on this very spot, this was the first occasion it has turned

up ; Mori/chus ae^ieiis V. was also very common, and Otiorrhijricluis (droaptenis

I)e G. iu considerable numbers; these four species almost monopolised ihe

area we examined. In a damp hollow between two ranges of sandhills, where

there was a pool of rain-wate'" still lying, I found Bledins fnscipes IJye in

hundreds, by digging up their burrows, and Bledins op'tcus l^lock very sparingly.

We searched for carrion, but could only find one or two desiccated carcasses of

rabbits, out of which Ch<deva nigrita Er and Philonthus a(/ilis Gr. were beaten.

The actual seashore produced nothing, but the profusioi: of species, normally

very rare, was a reward for the day's outing, and .«eenis woitli ]iutting on

record.—T. Hudson Beauio, 10 Regeut Terrace, Edinburgh : March ?>rd, 1921.

Keuraphes sparshalli Denny, etc., at Hawthornden, near Edi)i/>ar(//i.—rOn

November 6th last, a fine mild day, I paid a visit to a woudtd bank, near

Ilawthornden railway station, where, by cutting grass tufts and shaking them

over paper, I have on previous visits found manj^ good sptcie'=, several new to

the Scottish fauna, and I have never on any visit failed to turn up something

n^w to the fauna of this very prolific bank. On this occa-^icjii, the most

interesting capture was five specimens of Nenraphes sjmrshalli Denny, all

shaken out of one rather dry tuft, at the foot of which was a deserted field

mouse's nest, well tenanted with flnas. The other species taKeii were Xcinaphrs

an(/ulatics Miill. (first met with in Scothmd by me at this bank sever.il yt-ars

ago); Scydmaemis coUaris Miill.; Bi/fhinus jyunctirollis Denny; Afomana
apicalis F^r. ; Atoniaria fuscata Sch. ; Cholera ani.fofoinoides Spence ; Crypt<

-

phar/us sefulosus Stm. ; C'lypfo/ihai/ns jwbescensfitm. : S]i)d(>niium aeneinn Miill. :

Encephalus complicans ^^'estw. ; Hypocyptus semiuidum Er. ; and many other

common and widely distributed forms. I paid another visit on November 13lh,

but, unfortunately, a heavy hail and rainstorm put an abrupt end to the

collecting, and I was unable to get ar,y more A\ snarshalli in tlie short time

I wa'^ able to collect before my work was put iiii ei;d to.— T. IIi'dson Bkaue.

I
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Coleoiytera in Worcestershire, 1920.—The following insects have been taken

by Mr. A. 1). Perrins and myself during the past season, and in some cases they

are new records for the district :

—

Xyleborns dispar, fairly common in plum,

also found attacking oak stumps and a burnt oak-tree ; a large number of both

sexes were obtained in October. Rhizophagus politus, in abundance under

Scots fir bark with Tomicus laricis and R. dispar. Stenostola ferrea, from

lime boughs used as a fence; the insect flies at the top of the lime-trees and

might easily be overlooked. It was found in abundance in one field, four or

five specimens often being in the net together. Ceiifhorrhi/nc/iidius jjostkumus,

from Hartlebiiry Common, on Teesdalia nudicaulis; the last specimen was

observed on Juiy 4th. Philopedim yeminaUis, Hartlebury Common, renewing

an olil record of JNIr. Blatch. Nntnviis vwnoceroi>^ Mr. Perrins found a number

of specimens of this beetle inside the abdomen of a dead Meloe sp.? ; it is found

quite commonly on willows. Clinocara undulata, Wyre Forest, in faggots in

company with Cyrtotriplax bipustidata, Trachodes /lispidus, and Rhizophagus

cribratus. Ch/thra i-pnnctata and Coccinflla distincfa, emerging from the nests

of i^. rnfa. Labidostomis trideiitata, one specimen on birch. Sibinia pofentilhte,

Hartlebury Common. Brachytarsiis fasciatus, on palings and by eveninc

sweeping under oaks. Dorcatomajlavicoryjis, on a pear-tree. Saprinns vire&cens,

on hemlock with Fhaedon tujuidulum. Tefratoma desyyiaresti, evening s^wee'puig

under oaks. Cassida Jlaveola, in all stages on Speryula arvensis. Thalycru

sericea, by evening sweeping under oaks. Cryphalus fagi, binodnlus, and tiliae,

these tliree species were found, in their respective trees, within a space of one

hundred yards.—G. H. Ashk, Elartlebury, Worcs. : March li'yth, 1921.

Coleopterii of Guernsey.— Mr. J. R. I,e V>. Tomlin's interesting note on the

Coleoptera ot Guernsey in this Magazine for January 1921, prompts me to

record the following personal observations made during August and September,

1920. Cicindela campestris L.—The burrows of this species are exceedingly

common in suitable sandy places all round the coast of Guernsey. It matters

little whether the surface on wiiicli the burrows open is vertical or horizontal.

In a single patch of burrows at Fort George T found the insect in all three

stages—the larva, pupa, and imago. The imagines were at the mouths of

the burrows and were so active that I think they would have been on the wing-

had there been any sunshine. In the light of V. F. Shelford's work on the

life-histories of American tiger-beetles (Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxx, 1900)

1 regard this as evidence that in Guernsey C. campestris L. breeds continuuuslv

throughdut the w;Min months. Anchomenus albipes F. wascomnion in companv
with the Isopod Liyia oceanica L. in decaying seaweed beneath stones and
shinule not far iibove high-tide mark at Fort Crogg point, Vagon Bav. Nebria

complanutu L>., common under Hal stunes at the t^outh end of the " j«hell beach,"

Herm. Broscus cephalotes L., very common under dr\'. }<ea shore stones on the

N.W. coast of Guernsey. Pridonychtis lerrico/a llb.st., in a ruined cromlech on

Ilerui. Aepus sp., I spent some time .searching for Aepus without re.sult, but

at last found a species of this genus (which I huve not yet determined) fairly

common under stones on the south side of the c.-iuseway that at low tide joins

the rocks lying off Port Grai to the point of land between it and Grande
Havre. The insect appeared only to t)ccur \ery close to extreme low water
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mark aud was not found under stones nearer high tide level. Cajius spp. two
or three species of Cajius were abundant under stones near decaying seaweed

just above high tide iimrk all round the coast. I believe that they were feeding

on sand fleas ( Tnlitrus spp. and otlier Amphipods), for they were not in evidence

where there were only few of these Crustacea. Several other species of Staphy-

liitidae were in company with Ctifiua. Ocypus olens Miill., extraordinarily

abundant under stones on Point Denible, Sark. Philonfhus varians Pk., larvae

and pupae were common in damp sand on the coast at the south side of Vagon
Bay. Imagines emerged in the second w^eek of September. The laivae were

subject to the attacks of a small ichneumon not yet determined. Coccinella

7-punctata L., very common. A specimen with the humeral spots almost

absent was taken on the cliffs above Jaonnet Bay. Scymniis frontalis F., a J
specimen was seen on the south side of St. Sampson's Harbour. Geotrupes

jv/renaeus Charp., common on heaths and cliff-tops in Cniernsey and Sark.

Lacon murinus L., two larvae were found under about 18 inches of sandy soil

in a ruined cromlech on them. Cteniopus sulphureus L., abundant on Uvibelli-

ferae on the cliffs above Petit Bot Bay. Tlie original list of Guernsey

Coleoptera (Ansted's " Channel Islands," I860) has been considerably added to

by the work of Luft', details of which (for Coleoptera) may be found in the

Transactions of the Guernsey Society of Natural Science for the years 1893-

]904. The total of species is now 5o7 for Guernsey, for Alderney I06, for

Herm l'J3, for Jethou 29. 601 species in all have been recorded from these

islands.

—

Miciiaki, G. L. Pkrkins, Trinity College, Cambridge: March 5th,

1921.

Ilemimervs hajiseni Shnrn in East Africa.—In January, 1921, the Nairobi

Museum received a large VAt (Criceto)nys sp.)for identification, from the Health

Department. On lifting the animal I noticed a bright brown insect running

rapidly amongst its fur. This was quickly transferred to a tub'^, and I was for

some time rather puzzled as to what family it belonged. However, on a careful

examination, it was found to be a Hemimerus. Sharp (Cambridge Nat. Hist,

vol. V, p. 217, et seq.) records two species of this genus, H. hanseni aud

H. talpoides, both from W. Africa. My insect is apparently a female of

H. haiisejii, which is attached to the rat, Cricefoniys gavibianus. This animal

appears to have a very wide distribution ; Hollister records it from Kenya
Colony, and Dr. Breyer tells me that he has recently met wiih it in the

Transvaal. Dr. Hansen, the original discoverer of H. hanseni, was more

fortunate than iny.selt in finding this Ortliopterou present in considerable

numbers; repeated search on my part failed to reveal more than one specimen.

It is probable that others dr )pped from the rat, as the mamnial was killed

about two miles from Nairobi. Althouiih the Heminiertis was observed running

about in a box with considerable rapidity no attempt at leaping was noticed, as

mentioned by Dr. Sharp {op. cit. p. 218). Mr. T. J. Anderson, the Government

Entomologist for Kenya Colony, informs me {in Hit.) that there are uo

Hemimeridae in the collection of the Entomological Division at Kabete, nor

has he any record of the occurrence of either species in East Africa. It is

therefore possible that this is the first time that H. hanseni has been observed

in that region.—A. F. J, Gedyk, Curator of the Nairobi Museum, Kenya

Colony : February 7th, 1921.
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On Pliacnoserphus levlfrons Fiirnter (Proof of.ri/poidea).—In 1861,Forstpr in

" Program 11) der Realscluile zu Aachen fiir das Schuljahr 1860-61, p. xl,

no. 98," de.-crlbed a species of the genus Froctotrnpes (now called >Serj>Jiti>^ in

restoration ot' the name first given by Schrank in 1780) which he called levi-

frons. Kieffer in Andre's "'Species des Hyni6nopteres d'Europe et d'Algerie,""

tome X, p. 313, .-ays that, as Fiirster did not indicate the form of the tarsal

claws, nor that of the head nor the antennai", it could not be said whether this

insect kIiouUI be classified under the genus Phaenoserplms or the genus

Exalloni/x. Three specimens, two female and one male, which were sent to me
rt-cently for ideutiHcation belong to the genus P/iaenoserphusl'iiefi., and are

undoubtedly Kiirster's species levifrovs, thus, incidentally, making an addition

to the British list. Phaenoserphus levifrons may be distinguished from all the

others of the genus by the form of the radial cellule, which is so narrow in

botii sexes as to be almost wanting altogether. A clo.«e examination shows

that the radius is distinct, but is adj leent to and parallel with the edge of the

tigma. Helow the stiu-ma is a faint hrownish stain, bifurcated in shape, and

having its apex at the lower point of the stigma. In the female the fore wings

are very narrow, but in the male are of normal breadth. Both wings are

somewhat smoky, and there are distinct traces of other venation besides the

marginal, postmarginal, and rndial veins. The face is quite flat betwee.i

the antennae. The propodeou is entirely rugose without any definite or

smooth area, but in the fema'e has a transverse raised line or keel across the

apical (i.e. hindermost) third. The petiole is longer than wide, is rugose, and

in the female has a longitudinal furrow running down the centre. The base of

the large abdominal segment (/. e. the second segment of Fcirster) is strongly

striated at tlie base. 'Jhe antennae are filiform and simple in both sexes.

The labruui is transverse and sinnated, but without comparison with tlie other

species it cannot be said whether this is a common feature or not. The

specimens examined were bred by Mr. ?[. Britten from a Carabid larva taken in

his garden at (ireat Salkeld, Cumberland ; they emerged on 22nd September,

1912. 1 tak*^ this opportunity of inviting collectors, and especially those who
breed (Joleoptera, to send to me examples of this family Serpliidae, more

pO|)ularly known under the name of the genus Proctotrupes. 'I'he specimens

belonging to the British Museum are in my hands for classification, but they

are few, old, aiid dilapidated, and there is innch need of material, not only to

assist in the work of bringing the classification, which I hope to publish in

these p gvs, up to date ; but also 1.
1 add to and complete the national collection.

The apt»^rons and M}yrmecophiIous forms are particularly wanted.—L. A. Box,

Sheie, (liiildfivd: February, 1921.

()h.-^tvriifio)is ON thf Life- History uf the Wlieat-bulb Fly {Leptohylemyiu

coarctdtd Fall.) — It h.is been suggested to me that my paper ("Journal of

AgricuUiiiiil Sciem e," vol. xi,pp. 90-10-5, Jan. 1921, with two plates) may escape

the notice of some entomologists interested unless reference is made to it in an

entomological journal. The napt^r in question gives a summary of experiments

and observations made in the laboratory and in the field, which throw some
light on the life-history of this pest. The following is the life-history as

deduced from these experiments and observations.

The flies hatch out in June and July and lay their eggs in bare soil about

one-eighth of an inch below the surface in July, August, and possibly
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September. INFo-st of these ep-gs batch out early in the following spring, as they

are usually found in the wheat plants in March and April. A few may,

however, hatch out the .«anie autunni, as on November 23rd, 1917, I found

two third-stage larvae attacking wheat plants on the University Farm. On
February 13th, 1920, I found a second-stage larva attacking wheat on the

University Farm.

The lar\ a on hatching from the e'^g makes its way into the middle of a wheat

shoot, where it feeds at tji.e base of the shoot, which it kills. Wlien fully fed

the third-stage larvae make their way into the soil, where they pupate about

one-and-a-lialf to two inches below the surface. Pupation usiually takes place

in May.— I'. K*. PETiiKuBitiixiK, ^NI.A., School of Agriculture, Cambridge:

March UtA, 1921.

b i t u a r n.

Louis Coni/)t(>n Miull.—On February 2Ist, 1921, occurred the death of

Dr. L. C. Miall, F.R.S., Emeritus Professor of Biology in the University

of Leeds, aged 78. The son of a Conju'egational Minister at Bradford, he was

educated at Silcnates School, but left at the age of L5 to take up a teaching

post in a private school at Bradford. He became interested in natural history

through contact with his brother, who was a medical student; but he had na

systematic training in biology, though he afterwards attended the Leeds School

of Medicine in order to learn something of biological technique. He became

Secretary to tlie Bradford Philosophical Society at the age of about 20. In

1871 he was appointed Curator of the Museum of the Leeds Philosophical

Society, and in 1876 became the first Professor of Biology in the Yoikshire

College of Science, continuing in that office in the University of Leeds till

1907. He then retired to Letchwortli, but returned to the North after the

death of his wife in 1918.

Miall's work covered a very wide field, and he gained a leading position-

through his studies as a biologist, bis excellent st}le as a writer, and his talents^

as a lecturer. His earlier work was palaeontological, and through it he came'

into contact with Huxley, to whose influence he attributed much. His-

subsequent zoological work was largely concerned with insects,, and as an'

entomologist he is probably best known by his " Natural History of Aquatic

Insects," ])ublished in 1895, and reprinted with additions in 1903 and again ini

1912; and by his three monographs on the structure and life-history of,,

respectively, the cockroach (written in conjunction with Prof. A. Denny, 1886) ;.

the harlequin fly, Chironomtis (done in collaboration with A. R. Hammond,.

1900) ; and the Tipulid fly Phulacrocera replicata (in collaboration with

R. Shelford, Tr. Ent. Soc.Lond. 1897). He was intensely keen on what he termed;

" live natural history," as was evinced not only in parts of the writings

mentioned above, but also in his books " Round the Year" and " House, Garden,,

and Field," and in his Presidential Address to the Zoological Section of the

British Association at Toronto in 1897, on " Life-history studies of animals "

(reprinted in Ann. Rep. Smithsonian Inst, for 1897). He also had strongs

views on methods of teaching, and wrote books on " Object Lessons from

Nature" and "Thirty Years of Teaching." Nor was the historical side of
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biology beyond the scope of his interest'*, for during his retirement at Letch-

worth he wrote a '* History of Biology " and " The early naturalists and their

work." He also showed a lifelong interest for the classics.

Miall was elected to the Rriyal Society in 1892. He joined the Entomo-

logical Society in 1894, served twice on the Council, and became a " Special

Life Fellow " in 1916. He was not personally known to the writer, who is

indebted to a notice in the " Times " for many of the biographical particulars

here a-iven.—H. S.

John Clarke Hawk^haw.—Mr. J. C. Hawkshaw, F.E.S., died at his

residence, Hollvcombe, Sussex (near Liphook), on Feb. 12lh, 1921, in his SOrh

year. The eldest son of Sir John Ibiwkshaw, F.K.S., the eminent eniiineer,

he was educated at Westminster School and Trinity Colleye, Cambridge (he

w«s President of the Univer.-<ity Boat Club in 1864), and w;is himself for

many years an engineer bv profession. He early became a keen collector of

Lepidoptera, especially "' mic.rolepidoptera,'' and formed a lavge collection,

occupying over four hundred small diawers in cases specially devised by him-

self. All have full data atlacht-d, arranged on a uniform system. Tlie greater

number of specimens is British, but Mr. Hawkshaw also collected on the

Continent, particulHrly in South Norway. There he took several hundred

species, principally in the neighbourhood of some property which he owned at

Vigelands Foss on the Otteraa Ri\er, near Christiansand. He published an

account of the locality and a list of his captures there in the " Entomologist

"

for March and April, 1919. He tolo the writer that in the year 1857 he met

Roland Trimen on the Biighton Downs and collected with him, and that to

Trimen he owed much help in the first stages of forming a collection -. also

that, previous to his retirement from l^u.^ine-^s, nesirly all his work on his

collection was done between 4.30 and 7.30 in the early morning. He joined

the Entonu)logical Society in 1910. Mr. Hawk.shaw was a keen arboriculturist,

and his beautiful estate at Hi)ll\coinbe contained a large collection of foreign

trees and flowering shrubs. His library included extensive series of books on

arboriculture and on travels, and he had at one period also formed a collection

of certain objects of art.—H. S.

THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE ANTHOMriD GENUS
LIMNOPHORA Desv. (DIPTERA).

BY J. E. COLLIX, F.E.S.

The very large Dipterous family Anthomyidae is well known as one

in which a natural grouping of the species into genera and a satisfactory

characterisation of such genera is a most difficult problem. Characters

used by the older writers for this purpose, such as the approximation or

separation of the eyes in the male, the bare, pubescent, or plumose arista,

the glabrous or hairy eyes, have all proved to result in a thoroughly

unreliable and unnatural arrangement of the species. The uselessness of
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such characters can hardly be better exemplified than by the group

of species now included under the generic term Limnophora. This

group of obviously allied species includes those with the eyes in the

male touching on the frons, and in others as widely separated as in

the female ; species with the arista practically bare, pubescent, or sub-

plumose ; species with the eyes distinctly hairy and others with the eyes

bare. This wide range of variation in those characters considered by

many previous students as of generic value, accounts for certain species

having been included hj some writers in other genera such as Sjjiloffaster

and Coenosia.

The group of Anthomyids included under Limnophora in its widest

sense ma}' be shortly characterized as follows :

—

Thorax with two pairs of presutural dorsocentral bristles, no prealar

bristle and sternopleural bristles 1 : 1 or 1 : 2, but never arranged in an

equilateral triangle. Anal vein not reaching to margin of wing, spine

at mediastinal break in costa usually very small and insignificant.

Hind tibiae without the dorsal bristle such as is present in, for example,

Phaonia (= Hyetodesia'). Arista usually almost bare, at most only

occasionally with the hairs above and below together as long as third

antennal joint is deep. Abdomen usually with pairs of triangular or

trapezoid dark markings. Legs in British species always black, with

simple front femora.

This definition includes Spilo^aster nigrinpi'vis Zett., S. macu-

losa Mg., and S. notata Fin., and the species of Melanocliila of Yerrall's

"List" in addition to the whole of his species of LimnopJiora. Some

of them bear a considerable resemblance to the black -legged species of

Mydaea (^Spilogaster), but may always be distinguished by the smaller

number of sternopleural bristles (often 2:2 in Mydaea^ or by the

absence of the prealar bristle. Others resemble species of Li'spe, but

the facial orbits are bare, the palpi not conspicuously dilated at the tip,

and the pteropleura without bristles.

Many attempts have been made, especially in recent years, to split

off from Limnophora some of the more aberrant species as distinct

genera or subgenera, and in many cases there appears to be justification

for this course, but in none of these attempts has use been made of the

following characters which will be found to divide the group into at

least two natural divisions. If the base of the cubital vein be examined,

it will be found in many species to be quite bare (Division I), while in

others there are always small bristles, at least on the nodose junction

with the radial vein, and usually both on the upper and the under side ;

while in all the species with the cubital vein thus armed, known to the
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writer, the prosternal plate between the front coxae also bears a few

short bi'istles or hairs on each side margin (Division II). The species of

Division I all have the prosternal plate quite bare except in Neolimno-

phora.

It is now necessary to examine the various proposed generic and

pubgeneric names and see how ihey fall within these two main divisions.

Taking them in chronological order, we have :

—

LiMNOPUOEA Dsv. 1880.—Desvoidy included fourteen supposed

European species in this genus, not one of which has been recognized

by subsequent authors ! He failed to specify any pai'ticular species as

tlie type of his genus, but Coquillett (1910) suggested that L. palustris

might be so considered ; and as Desvoidy appears to have used this species

as a sort of model with which he compared, or from which he built up,

many of his other species, there is much to be said in favour of

Coquillett's selection. Bvit what Avas L. 2)(ihisiris of Desvoidy ? One

naturally accepts the fact that it must have been a species answering to

Desvoidy's generic definition, and in this definition he calls attention

to a somewhat prominent " epistoma "—a term by which he indicated

tiie front mouth edge; to the fact that the dark abdominal markings in

the female are as large as in the male ; and to the colour of the species

boing " brunneo-cinerei." The first two characters apply only to species

of the division with base of the cubital vein and prosternal plate setose,

and the colour supj)orts the same conclusion. One is therefore almost

certainly correct in considering L. j^c^ustris to be a species allied to

L. maculosa, and in retaining the name Limnophora for a part of

Division II. It is interesting to note that though Schnabl did not

recognize the essential characters of the group, his limitation of the use

of the name Limnojjhora is almost the same as that now proposed.

GrTMNODiA Dsv. (1863), with type ;)r«/(°ns/s Dsv.=^jo/y-

sf/(/ma Mg., belongs to Division I. The upcurved cubital vein led

Desvoidy to place the genus next to Graphomyia, with which it really

Ikis no relationship. The synonym}'^ of the type-species is gen< rally

accepted as correct, though Desvoidy's characterization of the genus was

" Caracteres des Graphomyes ; Chete nu " and imder Grapliomyia lie

called attention to the hairy eyes, leading one to infer that his Gi^mnoiUa

also had hairy eyes, whereas the e^'es oi polystir/ma are bare.

Melanochelia Kond. (1866), with type surda Kond. {nee Zett.)

=^exsurda Pand., belongs to Division II.

Brontaea Kow. (1878), with tA'pe polysiiyma Mg., belongs to

Division I. and is a sj-nonym of Gymnodia.
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PsEUDOLiMNOPHORA Strobl (1893).—No type inuicatecl by the

author, but triangiila Fhi. may well be considered as sueij^^knigs to eoO^^

Division II. ^**^>.-«i:i,,;XL--^

Stkoulia Pokorny (1893), with type triangula Fin., is an absolute

synonym of FseudoU)nnopho)'a.

Calliophrys Kow. (1893), with type ripuria Fin., belongs to

Group II.

Neolimnophora 8chnabl (1902), with type marilima v. Kod.

This name applies to a small group in Division I, which differs from all

the other groups of that division in having the prosternum hairy.

Attention may here be called to the fact that in a " Korringenda,"

published on the wi-apper of a subsequent " Heft " of the Zeitschr. f.

Hymen, und Dipt. (1902), Schnabl, having come to the conclusion that

the male and female of his description were not conspecitic, gave the

name of N. schiiusei, n. sp., to the female, quoted this as the type of

the genus, and made various emendations to his description. Thei-e can

be no doubt that this,new name of Schnabl's was vmnecessary, and that

his ^. sclniHsel was only the female of maritima; while the fact that

he makes no mention of N. schmisei in his subsequent writings appears

to indicate that he became aware of his error.

ViLLENEUViA Schnabl & Dziedzicki (1911), Nova Acta, xcv, p. 148.

Type aestuum Villen. belongs to Division I.

Spilogona Schnabl & Dziedzicki (1911), Nova Acta, xcv, p. 152.

No type indicated by the authors, but L. compuncta (Wied.) Zett., may

be taken as such. This is the largest group of Division I.

LiMNOPiiORiTES Schnabl & Dziedzicki (1911), Nova Acta, xcv.

p. 151. Type L. setinerva Schnbl. & Dzied. belongs to Division II.

These suggested subdivisions of the British species of Liiiuiophora

may be tabulated as follows :

—

1 (8) Cubital vein absolutely bare, even on nodose juuctiou with radial

vein.

2 (7) Prosteruuni bare.

3 (G) Head in prdfile with the frons, facial orbits and jowls conspicuously

evident. Eyes in male very seldom nearly touching- on fronf, and,

when so, the frontal bristles continuous very nearly to ocellar

triangle.

4 (5) Face longer and flatter. Head from in front showing vibrissa! angles

nearer mouth-edge and not so approxiuuited.

. . . .Spilo[/ona Schnbl. Species 1-10.

o (4) Face short and very concave. Head from in front showing vi))rissal

angles some little distance above mouth-edge and di.-tinctly

approximated Villeneuvia Schnbl. Species 17.

K
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(3) Head in profile almost entirely composed of the compound eye. The

rounded front of frons and narrow jowls just visible, the very

narrow facial orbits almost quite hidden. Eyes in male practically

touching on frons, and the frontal bristles absent for the whole

distance where the eyes are so approximated.

.... Gymnodia Dsv. Species 18.

. . . .Brojitaea Kow.

7 (2) Prosternuni hairj' at sides. Frons wide in both sexes, with extremely

wide orbits. Inter-frontalia of female very long and wide.

Froutalia in both sexes, if present, very narrow or only linear.

. . . .ISieolimnophora Schnbl. Species 19, 20.

8 (1) Cubital vein with minute bristles at least on nodose junction with

radial vein, and proaternum also with minute bristles or hairs on

each side margin.

9 (12) Frons in protile more convex and sloping, the angle made with the

face greater than a right angle.

10 (11) CV^osm-lilie species with frons equally wide and with distinct vertical

bristles in both sexes. . . Fsevclolimnojyhora Strobl. Species 21, 22.

.... Stroblia Pok.

11 (10) Frons in the male much narrower than in the female, and without

distinct vertical bristles. Limnophora Dsv. Species 23-27.

.... Melanochelia llond.

.... LimnopJiorites S. & D.

12 (9) Frons in profile flat and almost horizontal, the angle made with the

face practically a right angle ; base of antennae nearly level with

upper margin of eyes ; face and antennae long.

.... Calliojjhrys Kow. Species 28, 29.

The subdivisions are undoubtedly natural groujis, and at least the

first four will, in all probability, some day be granted full generic rank.

The better course for the present, however, would appear to be to treat

them as subgenera ; this, by calling attention to their existence, will

give them a chance of being tested in application to a more extended

fauna than that upon which they have been founded.

The first four subgenera, which constitute Division I as indicated

above, are certainly more easily differentiated than those in Division II.

They may be more fully characterized as follows :

—

Sjniof/ona.—Face flat, with front mouth-edge only rarely produced,

and consequently underside of head unusually short. Eyes of male never

so widely separated as in Jllleneuvia. Arista much longer than 3rd

antenna! joint. Sexual dichroism usually very marked. Acrostichal

bristles hair-like and multiserial, very seldom somewhat stronger and

biserial. Three or tour pairs of post-sutural dorso-central bristles. Legs

strongly bristled, several bristles on shaft of posterior tibiae and usually

a pair of preapical bristles to all tibiae. Discal and cubital veins

diverging, or at most jmrallel towards tip of wing.
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Villeiieuvia.—The shape of the head and especially the face easily

distinguishes this subgenus. The head is markedly dichoptic in the

male, with a wide frontalia. Frontal row of bristles in the female with

the upper one or two pairs not reclinate or retro-divaricate as is usually

the case. Arista short, very little hmger than third antennal joint.

Sexual dichroism—as usual throughout tliis division—very marked, the

females being lighter in colour than the males. Four pairs of post-

sutural dorso-central bristles ; two to thi-ee ]:)airs of strongly-developed

laterally approximated presutural acrostichal bristles, and numerous other

minute bristles between the rows of dorso-centrals. Chaetotax}^ of legs

as in Spilogona, but bristles not so strongly developed. Cubital and

discal veins diverging towards tip of wing.

Gymnodia.—Distinguished by the shape of the head, especially by

the narrow facial orl)its about the middle being flattened in the same

plane as the face, and consequently practically invisible in prolile. Eyes

large and deep, closely approximated on frons in male and occupying

almost the whole of the head in profile. Frontal bristles absent on the

whole of the narrowest part of frons (about half its length). Jowls

narrow. Frontal prominence rounded, and only narrowly visilile in

profile in the male. Sexual dichroism considerable. Acrostichal bristles

iri-egularly quadriserial, the outer rows composed of stronger, more

regular, bristles, and no tiny hairs between these rows and the dorso-

centrals. Four pairs of post-sutural dorso-central bristles. Legs slender

and sparingly bristled, much as in Division II (one bristle behind middle

tibiae, one antero-ventral and one antero-dorsal bristle on hind tibiae),

only one preapical bristle to all tibiae. Cubital and discal veins con-

verging towards tip of wing, often (in non-British species) with the

discal vein markedly upcurved towards the tip.

Neolimnopliora.—Eyes small, widely separated on frons in both

sexes. Frontal orbits very wide in both sexes ; frontalia linear or even

completely hidden ; inter-frontalia in the female veiy broad and long,

reaching to front of frons. Facial orbits and jowls exceptionally wide.

Face .very short and concave. Antennae and arista both very short.

Sexual dichroism very slight. Prosternal plate between front coxae with

a row of short bristly hairs on each side. Chaetotaxy of legs as in

Gymnodia and Division II. Cubital and discal veins somewhat con-

verging towards tip of wing.

The three subgenera included under Division II are more difficult

to differentiate from each other (especially in the females) than are

those under Division I, and have many characters in common, in addition

k2
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to those given in the Ttible under 8 (1). For instance, the front moutli-

edge is always to a greater or less extent produced, with the lower part of

face concave ; there are never any upcurved bristles on the jowls,

hut an even and rather dense single row of bristles along the sides of

mouth-opening, tlie other pubescence on the jowls being short. The

proboscis is always slender and polished black. The middle legs are

distinctly longest, and all are weakly bristled with only one preapical

bristle to all tibiae, seldom more than one bristle behind middle tibiae,

and only one antero-dorsal bristle on hind tibiae. The cubital and discal

veins often converge towards the tip. Finally, sexual dichroism is very

little evident, the females more resembling the males in coloration and

markings than in the majority of species under Division I. The males

of Pseudolimnophora differ from those of Limnophora sens, strict, in

having the frons almost or quite as wide as in the females and with a

similar aiTangement of the bristles
;
particularly the two upper bristles

of each row point backwards and slightly outwards, as in the females,

{To he continued.)

CATHORMIOCERUS ATTAPHILUS Bris. :

AN ADDITION TO THE BRITISH COLEOPTERA.

BY J. H. KEYS, r.E.S.

Plate I.

CafJiormiocei'us atfojjhilus was originally described by Ch. Brisout

in Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1880, p. 233, and Bull. p. xxiv, as follows :

—

" Oblongo-ovalus, opaco-squamosus, thorace subelongato, lateribus rotiii:-

dato, scrobe liueari ad oculos desceudente, scapo * basile fortiter siibajigulatu

curvato, fuuiculo crassu, elytris breviter cinereo-Lif-pidis. Long. '6"2 a 4'2 mill."

The following is a free translation of the description in French :—

-

Body clothed with rather tiat ruiinded scales and semi-erect club-like setae.

Head aud rostium with very close piuicturatiou, the latter gradually narrowed

to the apex, depressed, with central longitudinal furrow ; bcape thickened at

apex and thence gradually thinner to base, and arched between the latter and
the middle: luniculus thick, the joints transverse Irom the third onward, the

tirst conical, somewhat widened on the inner side, the second almost as long as

broad. Thorax a little longer than Avide, truncate at apex, slightly rounded

behind, and rather strongly so at sides; punctured like the head. Elytra

ovate, more than half as wide again as the thorax, rather depi'essed on disk
;

finely punctate-striale ; interstices each with a series of ashy, semi-erect, club-

shaped setae. Legs fair!}' robust, with tarsal claws free. Second ventral segment

* On p. xxiv of the Bulletin, 18S0, " atapo basile " was given as " scapo basi gracili."
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C. socius Boh. ?

C. SOCIUS - Head.

C. ATTAPHiLUS - Head.

C. ATTAPHILUS BllS. 9

C. MARITIMUS — Head.

C. MARiTiMus Rye. 9

p.Hrnsii SPKCIKS or caihormiocerus.

A'fVJ, Typ.. Plymouth.
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angularly arched forwards We have found, with M. le docteur Mar-

niottnn and M. Lenioro, at Relle-Ile-en Mer, a score of specimens of this insect,

under low plants, around the nests of Atta barbnrn, in company with more

than 150 C'atJiormiocerus curoipes.

Males of the genus appear to be difficult to obtain ; tlie females of

the British species, however, may be distinguished by the formation of

their antennae. Our three British species may be tabulated thus :

—

I. Scape club-shaped, slender at base and thence gradually thickened to apex
;

funiculus stout with joints 3 to 7 transverse attaphilus Bris.

II. Scape suddenly thickened from very near point of articulation with scrobes,

and thence almost equally thick to apex.

a. Antennae more slender, first two joints of fMniculus longer, the second

joint half as long again as broad, distinctly narrowed from its

middle to base socius Boh.

aa. Antennae thicker, firtjt two joints of funiculus shorter, the second joint

about one-fifth longer than broad and proportionately thicker at

base maritinms Rye.

The build of the funiculus of man'finuis rather closely approaches

that of attaphilus, but is much less robust, with the apex of first joint

less wide and second and third joints longer. The thick scape of mari-

tinms is, however, quite distinctive.

Compared with socius and maritimus the eh'tral interstices of atta-

2)hih{s are flatter, with the striae rather more sharply cut. View^ed with

a half-inch objective the elytral scales will be seen to be more strongly

striated and the outlines of the scales considerably more distinct than in

the other two species.

The first British specimen of attaplriltis w^as found at the Lizard, in

July 1917, by m}' friend Mr. N. Micklewood. In June 1919, a single

example was captured by myself by sweeping on the slopes above the

cliffs, and in June 1920 another was obtained by searching at roots of

low plants in the same district. On the two latter occasions, in con-

junction with Mr. Micklewood, considerable attention was devoted to the

quest for this insect, but no more could be seen. All three specimens

are females. On the last-named date we also caught 17 C. maritimus,

of which 15 proved to be females—the two others were given away

unexamined—and 66 Trachyphloexs mi^rmecnphilus Seidl., all of wdiich

are females.

I have also examined 11 examples of C. socius from the Isle of

Wight in my collection with similar result. In view of Dr. Sharp's

notes on " Gynarchy in Coleoptera'''' in this Magazine (1918, pp. 154,

etc.) these facts seem worth noting.
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Tlie (letevmination of the identity of C. affapliiltis as an addition to the

Bi'itish Faima is entirely due to Mr. G. C. Champion, who, after naming

the insect ironx Brisout's description was aljle to verify it l:)y comparison

with an authentic French example, and I desire to express m}' sincere

thatdcs to him for the immense amount of trouble involved.

An apology must be made for the indifferent quality of the illus-

trations, the result of the half-tone eng'raver touching up the antennae.

etc., after getting into some trouble with the photographs. But poor as

they are, doubtless they may be of some general help in the identification

of the species, all three of Avhich, with an enlarged figure of the head

and antennae of each, are shown on the Plate.

7 Whimple Street, Plymouth.

March 192L

ON A SECOND BRITISH SPECIES OF PRIOBIUM -. P. KIESENWETTERI,

NOM. NOV.= TRICOLOR Kiesw. (nec Ol., nec Muls.).

BY .TAMES EDWAKDS, F.E.S.

There exists in East Gloucestershire a species of Priohivni

distinguished fi-om the one we are accustomed to call castaneum F. by

its larger size, more pronounced alteration of direction in the outline of

the sides of the pronotum beyond the middle in the strictly dorsal

aspect, and the elevation beyond the remainder of the 3rd, 5th, and 7th

interstices. By " dorsal aspect " is meant the view obtained when the

pronotum is seen along an optical axis at I'ight angles to the central

point of its disc ; for purposes of com])arisou it is very miportant that

the circumstances of observation shoidd l)e ])recisely similar. There can

be no reasona1)le doubt that this is the P. iricolor 01. of Kiesenwetter

(Ins. Deutschl. v, p. 96, 1898) ; but Olivier's original description, for

which I am indel)ted to Mr. Champion, contains no reference to the

characters by which Kiesenwetter distinguishes his tricolor., and 1

therefore propose the name Mesenu'ctferi in place of tricolor 01., Kies.

A good deal has been written about the European species of this

genus, but the result is far from satisfactorj^ This arises in great

measure from the fact that the Avriters in selecting characters which they

regard as distinctive, have not paid due attention to normal variabilit}^

and the differences between the sexes. The difference in the apex of the

elytra in the two sexes, obliqueh^ truncate in the males and separately

rounded in the females, and the relatively greater length of the last

three antennal segments in the male, were known to Mulsant (Terediles,
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p. 55, 1SG40, 1>ut tlu" fact that the length of the third antennal segment

in proportion to the fourth is normally greater in the female than in the

male he does not notice. Everts (Col. Neerl. 1901) pointed out that

the pronotum is relatively narrower in the male than in the female.

The most striking character of P. kiesewwetteri, the elevation of the

alternate interstices, does not reach its full development in all specimens.

This circumstance was noticed by Kiesenwetter, who expressed the

opinion that abundant material from different localities might possibly

prove that P. castaneim, which he ascribes to Olivier, and his P. tricolor

01. were only "ab-arten " of the same species. I think that the insects

in question represent two distinct natural categories whose occurrence in

England it is worth while to record. Kiesenwetter's reference under his

P^tricolor to Mulsant's description of P. tricolor is not easy to under-

stand ; because the latter distinctly says that his P. tricolor is an insect

having the 3rd and 7th interstices a little more raised at tlie base than

the otdiers ; this is often true of oiir castaneim, but is a very different

thing from the raising of the 3rd, 5th, and 7th interstices throughout

theii^ length which obtains in typical kiesenwetteri. It would appear

that MuLnt's tricolor, castaneim, and planum are all what we call

clstaneum F. With the exception of the expression " ecusson trans-

versal" which he subsequently modifies to -ecusson legerement

transversal," there is nothing in Mulsant's description of planum which

does not equally apply to our castaneum.

Seidlitz (Fauna Baltica, 1891) treats of all the four kinds of

Priohium admitted in Cat. Col. Em-. 1906. He divides them into two

sections of which the first consists of insects having the pronotum twice

as wide' as the head, little narrower than the elytra with very strong

(nearly angularly) rounded sides, and the elytra separately rounded at

the apex This contains castaneum F. with the 3rd antennal segment

little longer than the 4th, and eichhoffi with the 3rd antennal

segment nearly twice as long as the 4th. I have not seen any PrwUum

of which it could be said that the pronotum was twice as wide as the

head His second section, in which the pronotum is not, or little, wider

than the head, comprises tricolor 01. with the scutellum as long as

broad, and planum F. having the scutellum broader than long. Our

common British species therefore falls into his second section, and since

its scutellum is at least as long as wide, it should, accordmg to Seidhtz,

be called tricolor 01.; but this change is unnecessary, because Olivier s

description of tricolor affords no means of distinguishing his insect from

the prior castaneum.

Eeitter (Faun. Germ, iii, p. 308, 1911) deals with the same four
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species in mucli the same way, but uses the name excarafnm Kug.

instead of casfa)tf'ii)n.

P. kipt^enirpfteyi in its l)est-markedform might he roughly (leseri])e(l

as a Fruihium of the size and build of Xestohinm fessellatum (my

example is 7 mm. long) and having interstices 3, 5, and 7, in certain

aspects, paler than the rest. I found one female example, dead, under

bark of beech at Standish Park near Painswick, September 7th, 1920,

and Mr. W. B. Davis of Stroud has another, which I have seen, taken

on an old willow, May 18th, 1918, at a place about three miles south of

Standish Park. I have not seen a British male ; but a specimen of that

sex, 4'5 mm. long, named tricolor 01. by Schilsky for Mr. Champion,

taken by the latter at 4,400 feet on the Mendel Pass, Austrian Tyrol,

agrees with Mesenwefteri in the sudden contraction of the sides of the

])ronotum near the apical third, although the raising of the alternate

interstices is very little marked.

The female of P. casfaneum appears to be much less common than the

male ; out of a dozen specimens from JNorfolk and Gloucestershire I do

not possess one. I had put several examples aside as females on account

of their somewhat larger size and more strongl}^ curved sides of the

pronotum, but these all prove on dissection to be males. Mr. Champion,

however, has been good enough to send me undoubted females taken by

himself in the New Forest,

Colesborne.

Fehrvanjmh, 1921.

SOME INDIAN COLEOPTERA (5).

BY G. C. CHAMPION, F.Z.S.

(Continued from p. 78.)

Hypebaeus sulcicauda, n. sp.

c?. Moderately elongate, narrow, finely pubescent, sliining ; black, the

head (except at the base), antennae, prolhorax, and legs (the infnscnte tibiae

excepted) testaceous, the elytra obscure bluish-green, each with au indetern.i-

nate oblong testaceous spot near the suture before the tip ; head and prothorax

almost smooth, the elytra densely punctulate. Head nearly as wide as the

prothorax, the eyes rather large ; antennae moderately long, feebly serrate from

the fourth joint onward. Prothorax convex, transverse, rounded at the sides.

Elytra moderately long, depressed, gradually widened posteriorly, conjointly

rounded at the tip ; with a cunmion, small, triangular depression on the suture

just before the apex, the apex itself somewhat explanateand also deeply sulcate

within. Legs slender
;
posterior tibiae slightly curved, sinuate within.

Length 2 mm.
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Hah. W. Almora Division of Kumaon {H. G. C).

One male. Near JI. albocaudaius ( d ), Tjut with metallic and more

ilistinctly punctured elytra, the apices of which are very differently

liaped, the antennae less elongate.

Hi/pehaeus quadrisi[/)i((tus, n. sp.

2 . Elonoate, nnicli widened posteriorly, sparsely pubescent, sinning

;

black, tiie liead, anteimiie, protborax (a patcli on the disc excepted), and legs

(the bases of the I'eniora, and the posterior tibiae in part, excepted) testaceous

tlie elytra with tlie suture from a little below the base, the apex, au oblique,

triangular mark below the base (nearly reaching the sutural streak and

extending downwards at the sides), and an oblique, angulate, forwardly-

directed streak on the disc towards the apex, also testaceous; the head and

protborax sparsely, extremely minutely, the elytra densely, distinctly, punctate,

llead barely as wide as the protborax ; antennae not very slender, moderately

long, serrate from joint ^ onward. Protborax transverse, convex, rounded at

the sides. Elytra flatteued, elongate-subtriangular, much wider at the base

tlian the protborax. Legs slender
;
posterior tibiae somewhat bowed at the-

ape.x.

Length !?,\y nnn.

Hah. Kanikhet Division of Kumaon (H. G. C).

One specimen, provisionally referred to Hijpeljaeus in the absence'

of the 6 . The black elytra, with the suture from near the base, the

apex, and two oblique streaks on the disc of each testaceous ; the sutural

stripe is slightly dilated anteriorly and nearly joins the first streak on the

disc.

Hypehaeus spin!cornis, sp. n.

S' Moderately elongate, narrow, parallel-sided, sparsely, very finely

pubescent, shining ; testaceous, the head black at the base and white in front

;

the elytra with a common, broad, subtriangular space at the base (reaching the

humeri) and a broad oblong patch beyond the middle (nearly reaching the

suture and outer margin), and the under surface in great part, black ; head and

protborax almost smooth, the elytra obsoletely punctulate. Head as wide as

the protborax, the eyes rather large ; antennae (fig. 1) long, joints 2 and 3 short,

moniliform, equal, 4 greatly thickened, ear-like, angularly dilated and bearing

a rather long slender tooth within, 5 transverse, toothed within, 6-10 subtri-

angular, 11 elongate. Protborax convex, transverse, rounded at the sides.

Elytra long, subparallel, simply roui'ded ai d not excavate at the tip. Legs;

very slender: posterior tibiae slightly curved.

5- Antennae shorter, simple and more slender; head black; elytra

widened and more convex j)osteriorly.

Length U -2 mm. (J^.)

Hah. W. Almora [ d $ : v.1917, iv.l918] and Eanikhet Divisions

of Kumaon {H. G. C).
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Four males and tliree females, the description Iteing taken from a

pair captured on the same date. The c? has one of the antennal joints

dilated somewhat as in Laius and Myrmecodes, and the eWtra simple.

The 2 is separahle from the same sex of the allied forms by the wholly

black head. In one S the Avhitish space on the front of the head is

depressed, hut this is due to immaturity.

Hypebaeus cerastes, n. sp.

S . Very like H. sjnnicornis ; the head larger and broader, wider than the

prothorax, .sliglitly liollowed between the eyes, whitish, with a transverse

curved blackish line between t!ie eyes behind; antennae (fio. l2) with joint 1

very broad, C(Mnpressed, curved upv.ards and horn-like at the apex, joint 2

articulated to it at about the middle of the apical margin, 2 small, shorter than

3,4-10 seriate; the eh'tni with a connnon heart-shaped seutelhir patch and

a very broad, complete, subapical fascia, black, simply roiuided at the tip ; the

posterior tibiae straighter.

J. Head smaller than in cT, not wider than the prothorax, the dark basal

portion a little shorter; antennae as in H. spi7u'c<)r?iis •. the black subapii-al

ascia reduced to a large oval patch on tlie disc of each elytron.

Length If nnn. (J $ •)

Hah. S. (5arhwal, alt. 6500 [ 6 ], and W. Bhatkot, alt. 4000 ft.,

hoth in Kumaon (II. G. C).

One pair. Extremely like II. spiniconiis. but with very differently

formed d -antennae, joint 1 resembling a curved compressed horn when

viewed in profile. The broad head in the same sex is suggestive of that

of Troglops.

Attains hengaloisis.

5 . Attains hengalensis et var. violaceipennis Pic, L'Echange,

xxiii, p. 171 (1007).

"Eobustus et sat latus, post medium dilatatus, nitidus, griseo-pubescenti-

bus, rufo-testaceus, oculis, pectore, femoribus 4-posticis pro parte nigris, elytris

viridi-caeruleis. Long. 6 mm." [type].

(5 . Anterior tarsal joint 2 produced at the apex above into a long spur-

like process which nearly reaches the tip of the following joint
;
posterior

tibiae (fig. 8) very broadly, subangularly dilated externally towards the apex, the

dilated portion longitudinally excavate above, strongly hooked at tip, and with

a truncated projection at about the middle behind.

Hah. Bengal {type of Fie], Murree [var. violaceipennis : $];

Pindar Valley, Almora, alt. SOOO-11,000 ft. {R. O. C: 6 2) ;
" E.

India " {Capt. Boys, in Hits. Oxou. : $ , var.) ; India (ex coll. Bowring,

in Mas. Brit. : § , var.).
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Eiglit spceiiiu'iis of tliis species are contained in the collections

before me, incliuling one d, which has an extraordinary dilatation of

tlic posterior tibiae. The legs vary in ct)lour, the intermediate and

po.sterior pairs being almost wholly black in the d , and all three jiairs

testaceous in the named variety. The head is rather short. Tlie mem-

branous lobe at the base of the tarsal claws is quite small.

Fig. 1. Hypebaens spinicurnis, n. sp., d ^ antenna.

2. „ cerastes, n. sp., d > liead and basal joints of the antennae in

profile.

3. Attalus hengalensis Pic, d ^
posterior tibia.

In cisomcdoch his nofaficejys.

d In cisomalochins nofaticejjs Pic, L'Echange, xxx, p. 15 (1914).

d • Auterior half of the head testaceou.s ; anterior tarsal joints 1 and 2

produced into a dentiform projection at their inner apical angle; prothorax

with the sides hollowed and abruptly eniaroinate from near the base to the

apex, and bearing- a non-retractile, .«innately-plioate. ear-like expan.sion, which

is thickly clotlied with long', matted, silky hairs.

$ . Head black to the anterior margin, the ante-ocular portions only

testaceous ; antennae shorter
;

prothorax transverse, rounded-subquadrate,

simple.

Length (to tip of elytra) 2^-3 mm. ( d 2 •)

Hah. Kulu, Himalaya {fype of Pic: d ), W. Almora Division of
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Kumaon ( ff. G. C. : vll.1919: J ? ), " E. Inlhi" (Capf. Bo,fs, m
Jilits. 0x0)1. : 6 )

Tliree males and one female, evidently referable to the species

named ])y Pie. who gives the length as 4 mm. A monotvpic genus,

based like many otlier genera of Malachiids upon cJ -characters only, the

2 having the general appearance of an Affdius. The elytra are blue

and ratlier strongly pimctured ; the prothorax, anterior legs, and the

other femora in part, testaceous ; and the head, except in front in J ,

and tlie rest of the legs, black.

Malachiomimus, n. gen.

Head short, simple in J, the epistoma broad, the labrura exposed;

antennae widely separated at base, inserted towards the sides of the head at a

little before the eyes, 11-jointed, ramose in (^ , serrate in §: eyes very large in

M. latifrons, much smaller in M. lufe/pes; terminal joint of maxillary palpi

slender, subacuminate at tip ; elytra simple in the two sexes ; unterior

tarsi of J o-jointed, joints 1 and 2 thickened, 2 extending over 3 above; tarsal

claws with membranous lobe.

Type, M. latifrons.

Tiie type of this genus is a metallic Indian insect with extremely

large eyes in <S , two others are known as yet from 5 5 only, and a

fourth is provisionally referred to it. It agrees with Attains and Axino-

tarsits ill the form of the S anterior tarsi (joints 1 and 2 being quite

simple in Malachius), and, owing to the short, broad head, the antennae

are widely separated at the base and inserted at a little in front of the

eyes. AttaJus hauyhaasi Yxc (l9U7j and ^i. inipressifrons Pic (1917),

both from India, are described as having the antennae flabellate in J , and

they nmy be allied to the insects here included under Malachiouumus
;

the author, however, says nothing about the enlarged eyes, etc.

Malachiomimus latifrons, n. sp.

Elonfiate, widened posteriorly, brilliant metallic blue or bluisli-green, tLe

basal joints of the antennae externally, the anterior tarsi of c? in part, and the

labruin, testaceous ; clothed, the legs included, with long, fine, erect or

projecting hairs intermixed with scattered decumbent pubescence; the head

and prothorax very sparsely, .extremely minutely punctured, the elytra some-

what rugulose and closely, finely punctate. Head broad, slightly hollowed in

the middle anteriorly in J, bi-impressed in front in 5; eyes extremely large

and prominent in cJ , a little smaller and less convex in § ; antennae ( c? ) long,

ramose from joint 5 onward, the rami slender, pilose, rapidly increasing in

ength, o and 4 dentate within,
( 5 ) short, simply serrate from joint 4 onward.

Prothorax transverse, somewhat roimded and sharply margined at the sides,

slightly narrowed anteriorly. Elytra long, broader than the prothorax,
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wideiiiuR- from the biise, rounded at the tip. T.ep? slender; anterior tarsal

joints 1 and '2 nitlier loutr and stuut, l' with a bhick-tipped, c-hiw-like extension

ahove.

Length 4-.")J nun. ( J $ .)

Hdb. 1>'DLA (ex coll. Boivriag, in Mus. Brit., ^: and ex cull.

Boi/s, in Jilts. Oxoii. : d ) ; West Bhatkot, alt. 4000 ft., Kanikhet

Divi^ion of Kuinaon {R. G. C. : viii.1917, v.1920: d ? )•

Two S 6 and two $ 5 , the pair from Kiunaon [types] much

smaller than the others. The extremely large eyes and the shallowly

i.upressed head should separate the 6 from the same sex of Attalus

b(iii(/haasi Pic, the $ of which has the head yellow in front.

Malachiomitnus niyri^llis, n. sp.

$. Elono-ate, svibparallel-sided, slightly widened posteriorly, shining,

thickly clothed, the legs nicluded with long, erect, blackish hairs intermixed

with decundjent pubescence; cyaneous, the head and prothor-ix green, the

ante.niae (the testaceo-macuhite basal joints excepted) and legs black, the

labrum testaceous; the head and protliorax very sparsely, minutely, the

elytra closely, tiuely, punctured. Head broad, transver.sely depressed and

shallowlv tnlbveate between the e_\es, the latter large; antennae moderately

long, sharplv serrate (subpectinate) from joint h onward. Trothorax strongly

transverse, scarcely narrower in front than at the base. Elytra long, gradually

widened from the base, blunt at the tip.

Length 4!; mm.

Hub. India (ex coll. Bowving, in Mus. Brit.).

One female. The subparallel shape, relatively broader prothorax,

and subtruucate elytra, separate 31. nigripilis from 31. latifroiis, $ .

The present insect has the general facias of a 31alachius.

3Ialachioniimus luteipes, u. sp.

2 . Extremely like the smaller examples of M. lutifrons ;
bluish-green

or brassy-green with the head and prolhorax tinted with cupreous in one

specimen, the basal joints of the antennae externally, the palpi (the infuscate

^ernnnal joint excepted), labrum, and legs (the infuscate po.sterior tarsi

excepted) testaceous, the rest of the antennae piceous; thickly clothed (the

legs included; with long, erect hairs intermixed with fine scattered pallid

pubescence ; the head and prothorax very sparsely, minutely, the elytra densely,

finely punctate. Head with a rather deep frontal suture, bi- impressed in

front; eyes much smaller, and the antennae shorter, than in M. Idtifrons, the

elytra more densely punctured, the pilosity (in consequence) more abundant.

Length '6^-4 mm.

JIab. W. Almora Division of Kumaon {R. G. C. : iii.1918).
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Two females, one completely abraded. Sepai'alile at once from

M. Idtifrons and 31. nigrij^>ilis, 5 , 1'}^ the testaceous legs and much

smaller eyes.

Hedybius (?) crista fus, n. sp.*

cj . Moderately elongate, shining, clothed with whitish pubescence, inter-

mixed with long, erect, black hairs; black, the antennal joints l-o on their

outer edge, and the apices of the anterior and intermediate tibiae, testaceous,

the elytra violaceous: closely, niiinitely, the elytra nuich more distinctly

punctate. Head short, about as wide as the prothorax, very deeply, sharply,

triangularly excavate in the middlp, and with a stout, matted, tuft of curled

hairs in the centre in front, the eyes prominent, moderately large ; antennae

rather elongate, strongly pectinate. Prothorax transverse, convex, narrowly

margined, rounded at the sides. Elytra parallel, .-lightly wider than the pro-

thorax, moderately long. Legs hairy; anterior tarsal joint 'J with a long

claw-like extension above, which nearly reaches the apex of 3.

Length 3j mm.

Hah. W. Almora Division of Kumaon {JH. G. C. : iii.ll)17).

One male, somewhat doubtfully referred to the genus Tleilijhii(s,

differing from Malacliioinimus latifroiis ( cJ ) in having comparatively

small eyes, strongly pectinate antennae, a triangularly excavate, cristate

head, parallel elytra, etc. H. cristatus could not very well be included

under Attains, even in the wide sense ; the two Indian Attall noted

above must be nearly allied to it.

(Tu he coutinued.)

AN ABERRANT GENUS OF GEOCORIN.E.

BY BR. E. BERttKOTH, C.M.Z.S.

My friend, Mr. E. A. Butler, has sent me several specimens of a

small bug, the systematic place of which he was unable to determine.

It was found by Mr. T. V. Campbell at the roots of grasses at Chikka-

ballapura, not far from Bangalore, in South India, and he writes to say

that " it works its way along the ground like a small mouse." A micro-

scopical examination of its characters shows that this insect should be

referred to the subfamily Geocorinae, fam. Mijodocliidae. It differs,

however, from that family in the absence of ocelli and in the two-jointed

tarsi, but the ocelli are missing in many other Myodochidae with

undeveloped membrane, and as two-jointed tarsi are found also in many

Pentatomidae and in some Beduviidae, we must be prepared for the fact

that they in exceptional cases can be met with in other families with

* Enumerateil under the name Malachiomimus (!) cristatus, antea, p. 71; it would be bettor

placed under Hedybius for the present.
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nonnally three-jointed tarsi. Anomalous as it is, tlie new genus here

described is not, however, quite isolated. Under the name Psammiion

mica Breddin * has described (from S. W. Africa) a new genus and

species, which he ])laced in the Geocorinae., and wliich is clearly allied to

the genus found bv Mr. Campbell. Fsaunniinn is .said, to resemble "a

hunp of cohering grains of sand,"" and it is still more aberrant than the

Indian genus, which at first sight has the general appearance of a small

weevil.

SvMPEPLUS, nov. gen.

((Tii^7re7r\os=:with fused tegmina.)

Corpus pirifonne. Caput transversuiii, proiioto longius et basi hujus pauUo

aiigListiiis, ante oculos in s]iiiiaui porrectam et apice in proeessum coiiicum pro-

dactuu!, sulco clypeali destitutum sed utiinque linea ill)pre.•^sa peicurreiite

intralaterali (saepe crusta tecta et tunc paruiu visibili) instructuni, oculis

sessilibus, a supei'o visis leviter obliquis, fere reuifunnibuS; angulos apicales

pronoti taugentibus, orbita post medium siuuata, oceilis nullis, antennis inter

processum apicalem et spiuam lateralem iurerue insertis, capite parum longiori-

bus, articulo primo ceteris robustiore, apicem capitis levissime superante, inter

omnes loiigissimo, secuiido brevissim", bucculis percurreutibus, liuearibus,

rostro coxas medias attiugente, articulo primo medium gulae pauUum superaute.

Prouotum multo latius quam lougius, in transversum sat fortiter, in longitudi-

nem minus couvexum, angulis leviter rotundatis, marginibus apicali et

biteralibus subrectis, basali levi^sime rotuudato vel fere recto, areis cicatiicalibus

in axi longitudinali corporis jaceutibus, bite distautibus, angustis, leviter sig-

moideis, impressis sed crusta albida repletis, inter se impressioue transversa

con junetis. Scutelhim fortiter transversum, triangulare, apice carina brevi

instructum. Elytra in transversum et iu longitudinem valde et quam venter

magis couvexa, abdomen totum tegentia, tota coriacea, membrana destituta,

per totam longitudinem eoucreta, commissuram carinatum formautia, clavocum

corio etiam coalito, saepe (non semper) loco suturae carini tenui vel vestigio

ejus instructo. Anguli postici metasterni acutiusculi ; orificia brevia, subtilia.

Abdomen subtus in transversum sat fortiter couvexum. Pedes modice distantes,

breviusculi, simplices, tarsis bi-articulatis, articulo secundo longiore.

Seen iu profile the upper curve of the body is not continuous, there being

a very distinct impression between the elytra (andscutellum) and the prouotum,

aud a less pronounced impression between the prouotum and the head. In

nearly all the specimens seen the elytra are considerably raised above the level

of the pronotum, only the smallest male having the former scarcely higher than

the latter. When the faint keel indicating the place where the claval suture

should be is present, it reaches the middle of the elytral commissure.

This genus has all the more important characters in common with

Psaminium Bredd., but the latter has shortly stylated eyes, a strongly

* Der.kachr. Nat. Ges. Jena, xvii, p. 68 (191.3).—In the " Zool. Eecord " and other bibliofiraphic
works this paper (I.e. pp. 47-8^) will be found under the name F. Schumacher, as the latter (who in
the preface speaks of his " PietUt '' towards Breddiu) has chosen to jdacc himself alone on the title-

paj^e as the author of the paper. Asa matter of fact it is a posthumous paper of Breddin's, in which
only the few Cicadae and (3 out of the 2o new Heteroptera are described by Schumacher.
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elevated uneven protuberance behind the chpeus, a high 4- or S-lobed

pereurrent hump bearing a smooth median keel in the centre of the

basally sliglitl}' sinuate pronotum, and each elytron furnished with

numerous tubercles arranged in three oblique curved rows and a fourth

row of lower tubercles on the costal margin. Moreover, the upper

surface of Psa)iimkiin is in part clothed with close-set, broad, silvery

scales. I think there can be no doubt that these two genera are really

apterous. I have in vain tried to disconnect the elytra of ^j/iii2}rj)his
;

they are completely coalesced down their uhule length.

SyMPEI'LUS CUBCL'LIUKCULUS, n. SJ).

Glaber, opacus ; supra Havo-lestaceus, capiteeL scutello fere semper nifiris,

illo latcribLis teuuiier albido-incrustalo, carinida a])icali scutelli albida, limbo

lalo coslali elvtrorum t'u.^co-retioulato ; s,ubtus in'otr, capite, limbo nniico et

niargine lateral! pectoris, parte laterali basis ventris buj usque marpiiie laterali

albo-incrustatis ; rostrum uigruiii ; antennae et pedes obscure lesiacea, articulo

priniu illariuu f'emoribus(pie iufuscatis. Caput supra dense et miuute subcon-

flut-nter punctuialiun, articulo tertio anteii-

iiaruui .secundo \ix. duplo lonj^iore, hneari,

<piart() tertio paullo breviore, iusitbrmi.

I'roiKjtum dense ])anctulatum. Scutelluni

subtiliter punciulatinu. I'^lytra dense sed

(piani pronotum fortius puuctata. Ablomeii

subtus dense puuctulatum, se^nnento <>-enitali

maris rotundato, convexo, punctulato, seg-

mentis duobus ultimis ventralibus conjunctis

medio subaeque lougo, segmeiito ultimo vent-

rali feminae (vaginam includeute) segmentis

duobus praecedentibus unitis medio distincte

longiore.

Loug. (J
1-7-1-9 mm., $ 2-2-2 mm.

Mab. S. India, Chikkaballapura (T. V. CampheU),

The reticulate fuscous lateral markings of the elytra are sometimes

^educed to two rows of fuscous spots.

Breddin says nothing of the tarsi in Psa/zunium, but I think there

can be no doubt that they are two-jointed.

The Geocorinae should be divided into two groups with the

following characters.

Geocorini: Ocelli adsunt, saltern in formis macropteris. Elvtra libera,

plus minusve depressa, corio, clavo membranaque composita, clava et corio

rarissime in unum confusis, membranararissime deticiente. Tar>ii tri-articulali.

PsAMMiiNi
: Ocelli desunt. Elytra tota coriacea, fortiter et communiter

fornicato-convexa, per totam loiigitudinem coalita, corio et clavo in unum con-

fusis, membraua deticiente. Tarsi bi-articulati.
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Distant lias described an Indian genus, Mescliia, wliich he placed in

the Heterogastrinae, but probably will prove to belong to the Geocorinae.

It has the head and pronotuiu not unlike those of Sympejjlus, and,

judging from the figures, there is a tubercle behind the clypeus as in

Psanimium, though much less developed. He says nothing of the tarsi,

and figures those of j\I. pugnax as three-jointed, whereas the figure of

jSI. quadnmaculata represents them as two-jointed.* He included the

genus in the Heferognstrinae on account of the membrane having a cell

near the inner basal angle, but the Heterogastrinae have generally either

two such cells or the longitudinal veins emitted from a transverse sub-

basal vein. Distant has placed among the Heterogastrinae several

genera which really belong to other subfamilies. For instance, Esmun

Dist. and Euhemerus Dist. (both synonyms of JBlissus Burm.) were

referred by him to the Heterogastrinae on account of the above-mentioned

cell ; had he looked at King's figure of the type of Blissus, he would

have seen that the venation of the membrane is quite the same. A cell

near the inner basal angle of the membrane is not a character peculiar

to the Heterogastrinae, but occurs in several genera and species of other

subfamilies, as in some Geocorinae, Ulissinae, etc., and is not of great

systematic importance. Whether Meschia belongs to the Heterogastrinae

or to the Geocorinae can be decided only by an examination of the

spiracles, the position of which is quite different in these subfamilies.

Jamsfi, Finland.

February 23rd, 1921.

Colcoptera of the Oxford District, Fifth Supplement, by J. J. Walker.—The

Fifth Supplement to the preliaiinary li3t of the Coleoptera of this district,

comprising a radius of 7 miles from tlie centre of the city at Carfax, lias

recently been published in the Report of the Aslimolean Natural History

Society of Oxfordshire for 1920. This adds 130 species to those previously

recorded by the same auth or, bringing the total number (allowance being made

for sundry withdrawals) to 2070, very many of which are due to his unceasing

activity in the field. Advantage is taken in the present Supplement to include

several interesting species found during past years at Weston-on-the-Green,

a locality just beyond the conventional radius, the Rev. A. Matthews having

recorded various Trichopteryyidae, etc., from this place. Of the Stylopidue,

no fewer than eight species are enumerated, mainly due to the energy of

Mr. A. H. Hamni.—G. C. Champion, Horsell: April IWi, 1921.

Note on Ciomis lonyicollis Bris. var. mo7itanus Wingelm,—In the current

number of the " Fntomologist's Record" Mr. Donistborpe gives an account

of the distribution of our British Cioni, with a simple table of the species

* Mr. Chamxiion informs mo that the}- are three-jointed in both species.
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and tlie description of a new one, C. zvoocli, from Windermere. The

extract from Wingelmiiller's " Monograph of the Palaearclic Cioniui " (1914),

regarding the " so-called " Portsmouth examples of C. long{collis, requires some

comment. This species was introduced as British by myself in 1894, upon

specimens captured by jNloncreaff, a c? and 5 of which had been compared by

M. Bedel with Brisoiit's types, from Veruet, Pyrenees Orientales. Tliese two

insects must be the actual pair mentioned by the German author as being in

las possession. They were lent by me to Dr. Daniel, of Ingolstadt, in March

1914, and not returned ! If M. Bedel's determination was correct, the varietal

name moiifanus Wingelm. must fall as a synonym. I have taken C. longicollia

in abundance in the Austrian Tyrol, in many localities in Spain, and in

S^vitzerland, but the only member of the thapsus-^vctw^ seen by me at Vernet

in 1891 was C. hortidanus. The new species, C. woodi, based upon a J and 2
captiu'ed by the Rev. T. Wood in 1914, is described as near C. lonc/icoUis,

var. onontanus, diff.'ring from it in wanting tlie pubescence on the tliorax,

the surface of which is sprinlcled all over with very small, flat, roundish,

yellow scales.—G. C. Champion.

The Food-Pkint ofBruchus rufipes Hbst.—Mr. Doniathorpe in his interesting

note on Bruchus riifipes {cmte, p. .51), puts forward the suggestion that this

species breeds in the seeds of the sloe. Skaife, however (Bull. 12, Union of

S. Africa, Dept. Agr. Pretoria, 1918), states that the beetle has been imported

from Europe into South Africa in vetch seed, and such a leguminous host-

plant would appear to be much more likely than the sloe, when the known

host-plants of other species of the family are taken into consideration.

—

F. Laing, Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) : March 2-2nd, 1921,

Entomological Society op London: Wednesday, February 2nd,

1921.—The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The President announced that he had nominated the following Fellows to

be Vice-Presidents for the ensuing year: Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, Mr. J.

Hartley Durrant, and Commander J. J. Walker, R.N. He also announced that

three Committees (Finance, Publications, and Library) had been formed in

place of the Business Committee, and the names of the Fellows appointed to

serve thereon respectively.

Mr. A. Bacot exhibited living specimens of Cimex hirimdinis, and gave an

account of his breeding experiments therewith. Dr. K. Jordan, samples of the

Saturniau genera Holocera, Ludia and Orthogonioptihwi, and demonstrated

the presence of a kind of stridulating organ, absent in the males ; also two

species of Grnpliiptertis, G. rottmdatus King and G. peletieri Cast., from

Algeria, both provided with stridulating organs. He said that the latter was

found in association with Cicindela tniquii Guer., and that although the

difference was apparent in the cabinet, in nature they were practically indis-

tinguishable. Dr. C. J. Gahan remarked on the great interest of the discovery

of these organs in female Satiirniidae ; the only other instance known to him

being that of Fhonapale, a genus of beutles of the family Bostricliidae.
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Ah- O E 7an.on exlnbited a fine specimen of .¥«,•/.•/« /./.frM' We.tw., a rare

e;i^Sd specimens were taken. He also exhibited a female Hypsa (^.o «

exl uitea
^^^.^^^ ^^,^^^. .jj^pection had been

«/c.,,/.-on Cram, fiom Lamj^ ,

^^^^^^^^ autnmnalis De G.
rejected and neglected by Geckos

,
also exa ny

j w. ; the numbers
found hibernating, as in previous years, at St. He ens i. v

spMies; it sewed as a good oin»ium,u est m .

^^^^^

;rrl.t^t*\ted W Oapt B..weU Pt^^^^^^^^

'experiment.! breeding in tb.e co.,,,., >t

3.f-*^*;,;
'

\wT„, the extinct
J „-,1qo nf tlip snecies approximatecl moie geueicinj'

;li; tttold otange'wnd on the unde-side showed a tendency to

'"""Tre'roi.o»i„, papers .»e toad
.
"N-^— *» O'^ri:

; "Not"::':':
Tvr , n^ The Group of Euprepocnemtm, by Dr. -B. i^. uvaiuv ,

"ny"".; :.tn,l Types'of Orient.. C»,-»»,W» in various Fore.gn Collec

ti'oiis," by Ml-- Aiidrewes.

,W„«%, M>,rc^ 2n„, I931.-Tl.e President in the Chair.

This hein,. the Brst meeting held at the S. .eiety's new premise,,, « Q '«=

J

a„es;:„th Kensington, S.W.7. the President delivered an address ot »elcon,e

to the Lir^nnmbei-ofl"'"""" ""'"'""' '""*"'

Mr. F. 0. Wniett, of Sipetong, B. N. Borneo, was elected a Fellow of the

"^'Z President exhihUed . collection ^ '^y^^:^-;:^!^^"^'
ineUrdin, examples "' ^ °'^''^"' ™

^-'.f,^^™'It Cm.l (.*-);o..e

(7V««») /..dipkron ; also examples o rintisli can

1,™. „e«» fore wing, and

'^^'-^f^^^^^l^^^^..«.,.e> from

*' >.«''

rt: Tw ;:to: bU t t-o' «>*;.ion an example of n»rhed

Eppmg Forest. 1 lot. fou ion ^ surronndings

;

ivregnlarity in the colour adjustment of a Re, »'.''" I
1

,,,^;^^ |.„i

also the wings of the dragonHy Ae>d,na
!'"""'l^'^^l^^^ „f „„ ,„,t„r,

attacked the dragonfly and eaten the body. I""«
»\_^ „ Variation in

rrof. Poulton then read a
P»l»^^'^:;,.f;^,^,,'^,',:„:'\„ies of examples of

-^"''™'»-"t O 'r'llXr-B elliL specimens of L,caenin.e

both species. Mr. Lt. i. uecuuue uo,
^^^^

tm Provence (France) to show the large piopor ion hose n
^^^^^^^_ ^^^

leaden-coloured taken in the summer ^'
"^^^ J^^^^^^^^^^ ,i,,. Mr. H. J.

microscope were found to be il -developed -^^^^X Greer from Tyrone,

Turner exhibited an example ol a Zygaenid sent him b> Mi. U
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suggesting a natural hybrid between Z,. Jonicerae and Z.filipeiuhilae ; also series

of the large form of Z.Ji/ipp7idul(ie, occA\rnu<^ abundantly on liox Hill, in wliicli

the sixth spot was very weak and the first to disappear from Avear, together

with an example of Z. anceps, recently described by MM. Charles Oberthur,

from H\eres, and a short series of Z. trifolii albiana Qihihw from the same

locality. Mr. G. T. Talbot brought a number of specimens of Eiiploea from

the Joicey collection, illustrating a supposed black and white mimetic com-

bination in the Tenimber I.-lands, Fiji, and Australia ; and a white-banded

group in the Key and Aru Islands. Mr. Adkin exhibited an example of the moth

Marijarodes unioncdis taken at sugar near Arlington, Sussex, a native of

southern countries, and probably a migrant to our shores. INIr. II. J.

Douisthorpe exhibited strings of the so-called " ground pearls," a Coccid (prob-

ably Margaruclcs forinicarum Guilding), from Jamaica, and two examples

of a species of C'iomis, new to science, swept near Lake Windermere a few

years since by the llev. Canon Theodore Wood. Mr. W, J. Pendlebury showed

an unusually dark form of the Carabid beetle Anchomeims dorsalis taken in

Brecon, and a variety of tJie mosquito Tlteuhaldia anniilata first found in INleso-

})otamia and described by Capt. Barraud, IJ.A.M.U. ; the specimen exhibited

being from Earl's (Jourt, October 27th, 1920, and given the varietal name (in

MS.) of subochreu Edwards. Mr. W. G. Sheldon exhibited a series of 243 bred

specimens of Fcronea hastlana L. from Sutherlaudshire, Wicken Feu, the Isle

of Wight, and the coast of Lancashire; the series included most of named

forms and a number of unnamed forms. Dr. K. Jordan exhibited Misurc/ina

liicta from Madagascar, leaiarliable for its very strongly clavate antenmie and

the development of a stridulating organ ; he corapaved the process with that

occurring in other species of yl//«r«,s^/fZ«e and Noetnidae- he said that Misur-

(j'ma recalled Vtmpliuiostola Strand (1909), placed by the author with the

Castnlidae, but which would on re-examination probably turn out to be

Agaristid also.

The following papers were read: "Notes on the Khopalocera of the

DuUman Cnllectiou," by N. U. Iviley ; "The Male Genitalia of Merope tuber

Newm (Mcciiptera), by F. Muir.

Wednenday, March ]Gth, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

The President announced that the Itev. George Wheeler had been obliged

to resign the Secretarysiiip on account of ill-health, and that the Council had

elected Mr. II. llowland-Brown in his place. A vote of thanks to Mr. Wheeler

for his services, extending over ten years, was proposed by the President and

carried unauiiuuusly.

'1 he following were elected Fellows of the Society : Capt. K. J. Hayward,

Assouan, Egypt; Mr. E. Bol'ton King, Balliol College, Oxford; Mr. L. M.

Peairs, AVest Virginia, U.S.A.; Mr. E. D. Lewis, Swanley, Kent; Mr. W. J,

Hall, Cairo, Egypt ; Mr. D. Ponniah, Federated Malay States ; Mr. II. I). Hope,

Jermyn Street, S.W.I. ; Prof. Dr. S. Matsumura, Japan; and Prof C. P.

Alexander, Illinois, U.S.A.

Prof. E. B. Poulton, b'.R.S., exhibited a series of butterflies from Central

Peru to illustrate the mimetic relationship between Heliconias nutabilia micro-

den Kaye and //. xcnoclea Hew. ; Mr. J. W. Ka^e suggested that the palata-
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bility of tlie tvro was pvnl.jiljlv llio smno. l^ifr. TT. Donisfchorpp p-nro an acnount

(*f the latest vie\\-9 on tlie srrljfaitiilies of ants, and illnstratwl Iiis remarks with

inmierons diaorams. In connection therewith, Mr. W. C. Crawley exhibited

representatives of each of the two groups separated by Wlieeler, nnd remarked

that the Inrg-e Termite ants could be he;ird by their kind. Lt.-Col. H. D. Peile,

I. M.S., br.Hijiht for exhibition a collection of butterflies made by him iu

Mesopotamia ; ikese included a new species of Lycnena, with the " Blues "

•with whicli it was taken in compaiw, a new subspecies {dyala) of Zegris

citpheme differing from var.. menestho Mgn., which occurs at Fathah on tlie

riglit bank of tlie Tigris, in the absence of the yellow sutlu'sion in the oround-

colour of the hind wing,, and from ab. tschudiba U.S. in having mom white hv

])ropnrtion to the green;- and seasonal hrmsoi Me/itaea fn'via perseaKoll. from

Aarions localities in Mesopotamia and the Nortli-West Frontier of India..

Mr. E. B. Ashby exhibited an example of Papilio' machum rtifopimctata-

Wheeler from Les Voirons, Ilaut-Savoie ; and a series of Pnrasemia plcmta-

<imis from the Col de Faucille above Cex,. Ain, in the French Jura, showing a

great diversity of variation } one speeiraen he thought might be referred to'

viafronnlis, but the President did not support this view, the melanism not

being sufficiently pronounced. Mr. Talbot,, on belmlf of Mr. J. J. Joicey,

exhibited Teratological aberrations of Lepidoptera s,uA & case containing several

new forms of Afi'ican Rhopalocera.

The follbwing papers were tlien read: "On some Chriisomelldae (Colco-

pfem) in the British Museum," by Mr. A. M.Lea; "Types oi Heteromerw

described by F. Wallcer now iu the British Museum,"' by Mr. K. G. Blair.

Wednesday, Ajtri/ 5tJi, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

The following Avere elected Fellows: Miss J. Riddell, Los Ang-eles, Cali-

fornia, U.S.A. ; Mr. C. Dover, The Indian Museum,. Calcutta, India; Mr. D. J..

Atkinson, Broadoak House, Newnham, Gloucestershire ; Mr. L. B. Hopper,.

Manor Hoii.se, Penvhyn, Cornwall ; Mr. F. H. Lancum. Feruside, Shepherd's

Lane, Dartford ; Mr. F. D. Coote, II Pendle Road, Streatham, S.W. ; Mr. H.

E. Box, 151 Stamford Hill, N..16 ; Mr. H. M. Simms, B.Sc, The Farlands,.

Stourbridge ; Mr. H. H. Wallis, M.A., 145 Wilmer lload, Ileaton Road,

Bradford; Mr. F. Rhodes, 113 Park Row, Ileaton Road, Bradford; and the-

Rev. G. Watkinson, M.A., Woodtield, Ilipperholme, nr. Halifax.

Mr. E. E. Green, remarking on the early appearance of Lepidoptera this-

.season, stated that an example of Xai-dJiorhoe Jiuctuatn had come to li^ht on.

March 12th ; while in regard to the hibernation of Pyravieis atalcmta in

Britain—a still debated question—he had observed a specimen at sallow on.

March 17th, at Camberley. Mr. C. B. A\'llliams exhibited a case of insects-

from tropical America, including a Monediiia, a species of wa.sp which buzzed

only when digging and spreading mud ; and examples of insects destructive to-

sugar-cane. Lt.-Col. H. I). Peile, a number of interesting Lepidoptera {Rhopa-

locera) taken on the N.W. Frontier of India and iu N.W. Persia, including a

gynandromorphous specimen of Colias glicia and a series oi Z.ephyrxis guercus-

meso2)otamica of large size and brilliant purple colouring. Mr. J. II. Durrant,

a series oi Blasfuhasis Uynea Wlsm., including var. adjudcUa Wlsm., captured

in Lancashire, a member of the Blastohasidae, a family not hitherto taken in-
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Britain. The llt^v. .7. Waterston, exainplps o? Aprnifole.s ampn'citivis Ije])., ami

its liyperparai^ites Iloris/iicim-'^ 7iii/ro-aenens Ashni. ; the President said he

suspected that the host on which this Apaiitehs was parasitic was Fhlege-

thontius runticn.

Tlie President announced that the Library was now available for lending

books to P'ellows, and after a discussion, it was resolved unanimously, that the

Society's new rooms at 41 Queen's Gate, S.W.7, should be opened from o p.m.

to 10 P.M. on the third Wednesdays in the months of February, April, May,

and .June, for an informal meeting of Fellows and their friends.—PI. Uuwi.axd

Brown, M.A., Hon Secretary.

ON VAEIOUS GENERA OF BRITISH APHIDES (IIOMOPTER.A).

BY r. LATXG, M.A., B.Sc, F.E.S.

(Published with the permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Tlie present paper deals with certain Apliidae described by Walker,

Avbicli have remained in obsem-ity since bis time, and with wliieh

subsequent authors have never dealt. It is quite impossible to assign

Walkei''s species to their proper genera from his descriptions alone ; he

gives few morphological details, and where he does, they are often mis-

leading or erroneous. This is particularly noticeable in the case of

those species which he did not mount on slides, but simply carded, The

insects dealt with here were all mounted on cards, and the names over

which they stand in our collections have been accepted as correct; they

were all uniformly mounted, and in many eases bear data in what appeal's

to be Walker's handwriting, while the number of specimens, as a rule,

agrees with that which he gives in his Catalogue as being present in the

British Museum. An examination of this material reveals the fact that

we have re])resentatives of three genera described in the last few years,

one from Africa, the other two from America, present in this country.

Atheroides serrulafus Halid.

Apterous Male.—In my paper ou the genus Atheroides (Ent. Mo.

Mag. Feb. 1920) I omitted any reference to the apterous male. This

resembles the apterous female in shape and disposition of spines very

closely, but is considerably smaller, being but I'Smm. long by 0-4 ram.

broad. Segment III of the antennae has about 25 sensoria, giving it a

distinctly tuberculate appearance, while IV has about 10 ; the proportions

of the segments are 30, 17, 70, ^'j (2G-}--jO) (fig. 1, F).

I
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AfJiero/'des hirfellus Halid.

Through the kindness of Prof. F. V. Theobald, I have been able to

see both apterous and alate specimens of this species. I also found it in

abundance on Aira caespifosa at Monymusk, Aberdeenshire, in August

1920. The apterous examples were plentiful, and were to be found

between the ribs of the leaf, upon which they left a brown, linear stain

after they had been feeding for some time. The viviparous mother drops

a larva, and then moves forward a little way to give birth to another, so

that after a time a long row of 3'oung is to be found nestling between the

ribs of the leaf, the mother at the head, and the oldest of the young at

the tail. The young differ considerably from the dense black, glistening-

adults in having the dorsum broken up into large squarish black areas

bounded by green.

SqjJui schoutedeni Del Guerc.

Apliis ghjceriae Walker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) ii, 184S,

p. 43.

It would appear from Del Guercio's Monograph on the Genus Sipha

(Kedia, ii, 1904, p. 132) that 8. glyceriae Kaltenbach differs from his

8. schoutedeni in that the cuticle of the latter is completely "spinulose,

but that the two species resemble each other closely in coloration. As

Walker's *S'. (jJijceriae has the cuticle completely spinulose, and is other-

wise inseparable from 8. schoutedeni, it should be known by that name,

provided that Kaltenbach's species has been correctl}^ determined on the

Continent. Amongst a long series of apterous viviparous females are

several apterous males. My colleague, the Rev. J. Waterston, found

this species at Catacol, Arran, September 1920, Mr. H. Donisthorpe took

it at Putney in November, and Mr. G. C. Champion has captured an

example at Wisley, Surrey.

Sipha Uttoralis (Walker) (fig. 1, D, E).

Aphis Uttoralis Walker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) ii, 1S4S, p. 44.

Apie7-uu$ Tiviparous Female.—Ovate, "rather flat, darlc green, sometimes,

but very rarely, pale green, not hairy nor bristly, but clothed with a white,

velvet-like down" {Walker). Antennae yellow, black towards the tip,

5-segmented, segments I and H equal, HI twice the length of II, IV one-third

the length of III, with a rather large, primary seusorium at distal end, V base

twice the length of IV, spur just about equal to the leugth of the base, with two
short, strong sjiiues at the tip, s])ur distinctly imbricated, priuuiry seusoriuui

large, compound. Total length •4:4mm. {i.e. just reaching the hind margin of

the prothorax), the proportions of the segments being 15, 15, 28, 10, L'O+'JO.
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Head, front distinctly cnincal, wliole spinuloso, length equal to length of first

3 segments of the antennae. Hostrum green, dark at the tip, reaching the

mid-coxa?, tip bluntly conical, with 2 haire on either side. Frdthurnx spiuulose,

devoid of any larger spines ; vtesothora.r uniformly covered witJi minute spines,

with a few longer spines interspersed ; vietatlwrax with localised spiuulose

areas, oiten chitiuised, with one or two larger spines in their midst, the

proportions of the head an-d -3 thoracic segments being 60, 51 . 75, 48. Abdomen

with small, more or lesa chitinised areas bearing minute spines, and at least

one large spine, a few still larger spines along Uie ui-ar^in and towards the apes

of the abdomen ; the general shagreeji visible with very great difliculty, even

in stained specimens. Cornicles very short little more than tubercles. Cauda

knobbed, ie^.f dull yellow; tar^l black, robust, the length of the hind coxa

•32 mm., tibia '38 mm., tarsi "16 mm.

Length 1'7 mm., breadth •9 mm.

Easily separated from 8. sclioutedeni Del G. by the localised

spinuh)se areas on tlie abddineii, the latter species being ttniformly

covered with minute spines. All the specimens examined (about 20

in number) showed this character very distinctly. So far, this species

is known only from Walker's original material, which was found on

grass, in the autumn, near Lancaster.

Thripsaphis Gill.

This genus was erected by Gillette (Canad. Entom. xlix,1917, p. 193)

for an American species which has the wings nornml apliidine (tlKuigh

the cubitus of the hind wing may sometimes be absent) ; eyes without

ocular tubercles, cauda knobbed, anal plate divided, body with spine-like

hairs, cornicles present as slightly elevated rings. At present four

.species are relegated to this genus, all from America.

Thripsapkis ciji^eri (Walker) (fig. 1, A-C ; fig. 2, A-C).

Apliis ci/peri Walker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. HisL (2) ii, 1848, p. 45.

Apterous Viviparous Female.—Elongate, narrow, rather flat, green with

.black marginal areas on all the abdominal segments, on the mesothorax, front

of the head, and at the base of the antennae. All the segments distinct, body

constricted at the third abdominal segment, with roughly two irregular, lateral,

longitudinal rows of black spots aud a broad, median, pale-green longitudinal

streak- Antennae very dark brown to black, basal segment pale, segments I

aud II subequal, III n^early equal to the sum of the two following, IV and V

equal, VI with base and spur nearly equal, segment III with from 2-5 small,

circular sensoiria on the distal third; proportions, 6, 6, S3, 18,17 (10+8) (some

specimeus 9+9): total length 1^96 mm. Head with front convex, two spines

laterad, a gland in the convexity, strongly chitinised, another at the base of the

antenna, and another situated behind the eyes near the hind margin, the latter

.not in a dark patch. Eyes without ocular processes. Rostrum 3-segmeuted,
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reaching almost to the middle of the metathorax. Pro- and mesothorax incom-

pletely separated
;
prothorax with a gland contained in a small black area

laterad of the median line ; mesothorax with a lonoitudinal black streak

laterad and a black area on the margin. Metathorax with a black, latero-

frontal area and also a marginal one; the head, pro+ mesothorax, and

metathorax about equal in length. Abdomen with the whole of the upper

surface uniformly covered with small, circular pores, which in cleared speci-

mens become very faint towards the iniddle line and ultimately disappear;

they are very evident in the chitinised areas and on the whole of the last two

segments. Cornicles mere poi'es on the 7th abdominal segment. Cauda

Fig. 1.— Thripsaiihis cyperi. A, Apterous 2- B. Cauda, anal lobes, and g-ona

pophyses. C. 3rd segment of antenna. Sipha littoralis. D. Apterous 9 •

E. Antenna. Atheroides serndatus. F. Antenna of cj".

knobbed ; anal plate bilobed ; r/onapophyses 2. Whole body practically

glabrous. Legs fairly long, tibia only moderately hairy ; length of hind leg

:

femur 6 mm., tibia '8 mm., tarsus "18 mm.

Total length 3-5 mm., breadth 1-2 mm.

Alate Female.—Very elongate, narrow, dull green. Antennae black,

proportions of the segments being 5, 4, 26, 15, 15, the last segment with its

spur is broken off ; segment III has 13 sensoria arranged alon? its whole

length, either circular or elliptical, each double contoured. Head brown,

rather long and narrow, with a quadrate projection in front and two large

lateral sensoria. Eyes without the ocular process. Prothorax with a wide

At
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marginal band, tlie mesotergal bosses and the scutellum densely cliitinised

and covered witli small oval pits. Rostrum very short, S-segmented, reaching

the mid-coxae. Wings normal aphidine, all veins well-marked. Abdomen

with 6 bands of strong chitin, interrupted into a broad central and a narrow

marginal area, the chitinised areas covered with small oval pits. Cornicles

mere pores, surrounded by a densely chitinised area. Cauda knobbed
;
anal

plate bilobed ;
gonapophyses 2. Abdomen with scarcely any hairs. Legs long,

robust; tibiae moderately clothed witli hair. Hind leg: length of femur

"56 mm., tibiae -84 mm., tarsus -18 mm.

Total length 2-64 mm.

On rushes near Belfast {Haliday) ; on Aira caespitosa, Monymusk,

Aberdeenshire, August 1920 {F. Laing).

\ m^MlMMW^i

Fig. 2.

—

Tliripsaplns cyperi. Alate $ . A. Bod}'. B. 3rd seg-ment of antenna.

C. Cauda, anal lobes, and .gonapophyses. D. Frontal tubercle. SaltusapJds

insessa. Alate 5 . E. Wings. F. 3rd segment of antenna.

I have found only the apterous viviparous females. The colour-

description has been taken from fresh material ; there is a difference

between this and Walker's original description, as he makes no mention

of any black markings, but a careful comparison with the type leaves no

doubt that my specimens belong to the same species. In life it is

covered with long, white filaments, readily soluble in alcohol, and at first

sight bears a strong resemblance to a Coecid ; in fact it was taken for

that at first. It readily falls to the ground when the leaf upon which it

is feeding is touched. All my specimens were taken on Aira caespitosa,

growing in a marsh.

It is possible that Myzocallis cyperis Macch. (Soc. Ent. Ital.

Bull. 15, 1883, p. 259) also belongs to this genus, though it may equally

well belong to Saltusaphis, Init in his description Maechiati makes no
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mention of the tliiekencd femora, whicli wonkl seem to rule his species

out of the hitter genus.

Salfusfq^Jiis Theoh.

This genus was erected by Theobald (BulL Ent. Res. 6, 1915,

p. 138) for an African species possessing 6-segmented antennae (Baker,

BulL 826, U.S. Dept. Agr. 1920, states that the genus has 5-segmented

antennae, but this is a slip) minutely setulose ; head elongate ; ocular

tubercles absent ; fore wing with media twice branched, hind wing with

cubitus usually absent ; cauda knoljbed ; anal plate divided, caudal

extremity of the abdomen sometimes bilobed ; cornicles cup-shaped

or truncate ; body with spines modified into different shapes ; legs

modified for leaping. Since the genus was erected several American

species have been assigned to it.

Saltusaphis insessa (Walker) (fig. 3, A; fig. 2, E, F).

Apliis insessa Walker, Zoologist, vii, app. p. 32, 1849.

Apterous Vivipdroiis Female.—Oval, a little over half as long- as broad,

covered with short, fan-shaped hairs, placed on prominent bases. A^ttennae

slender, about | the length of the insect, 6-jointed, markedly free from spines

with hair-i'ings closely set, the usual sensorium at distal end of V, the spur of

VI separated from its base by a rather long obliquity, and with faintly marked

primary sensorium, tip of spur with 3 short spines
;
proportions of segments,

21, 15, 72, 40, 42 (35+26); total length 1 mm. Head marginally cbitinised,

nearly twice as broad as long, with 2 latero-mediau spines on forehead, and

witb numerous fan-shaped hairs. Rostrum reaching to mid-coxae. Eyes

without ocular process. Prothorax well-marked, a little less than | the length

of the head, irregularly chitinised towards the centre. Meso- and metatliorax

fused, about equal in length to the head -f- prothorax, slightly chitinised

towards the centre. Abdomen with segments well niaiked, most strongly

chitinised along the segmental margins and occasionally around the bases of

the tubercles ; around the cornicles, and on segments 5 and 6, strong chitin.

Cauda knobbed, with a few long spines ; anal jtlate widely bilobed. Legs

femora of front and second pairs thickened, with numerous long spines, and

spinulose ; lengths of hind leg : trochanter "06 nun., femur '3 mm., tibia '44 mm.,

tarsi •176 mm.

Total length l"7mm., breadth 1 mm.

Pupa.—The potashed specimen resembles the apterous $ , except that the

body is chitinised only around the bases of the fan-shaped hairs, and in the

head being practically all dark.

Alati Viviparous Female.—Antennae slender, about § the length of the

body, segment III with 10 secondary sensoria, double rimmed, of varying

size scattered along the middle four-fifths ; primary seuso/ium on V some

distance from tip of segment ; the spur of Yl is broken oil"
;
proport^'ons of

JV£2
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segments, 21, 17, 108, 55, 50 (3o-|-?). Head dark l)rown, except for a clear

median, longitudinal streak ; about twice as broad as loner, with (roughly)

6 longitudinal rows of fan-shaped hairs. Prothorax not quite so long as the

head, almost wholly brown, with uuiuerous fan-shaped hairs which are absent

on the met.ithoracic bosses. Wings, all the veins bordered with brown, the

brown area expanded at the tip of each. Abdomen mottled, with broad central

biinds on all the segments and marginal areas, the fan-shaped hairs confined to

the brown areas. Cornicles enclosed in a brown area. Cauda markedly

knobbed ; anal plate bilobed. Legs with femora of first and second pairs

markedly thickened; length of hind leg: trochanter "07 mm., femur 'SS mm.,

tibia '56 mm., tarsi •19 mm.

Length 1-9 mm.

Described from 1 apterous $, 1 pupa, and 1 alate $ in the Walker

Collection.

A t

Fig. 3.

—

Soltvuaphis insessa. A. Apterous $,

C. Last antennal segment of same.

S, familiaris, B. Immature 2

.

It is with considerable hesitation that I attribute this species to

Walker. He says that his insessa was found on Viola tricolor, and he

describes only the apterous viviparous $ . Tlie species here described

stands, however, under insessa Walker in our collections, but the card

bears the label " sea-wormwood " in what appears to be Walker's hand-

writing. The specimens were mounted in the same way as the rest of

Walker's material, and it is very improbable that any mistake could have

been made as to the labelling. It is much more likely that Walker

misrecordcd it from Viola.
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Saltusaphisfamiliaris (Walker) (fig. 3, B, C).

Aphisfamiliarls Walker, Zoologist, vi, 1848, p. 2220 (nee Theobald,

Ent. 1, 1917, p. 77).

The insect standing in our collections over the name of Ajyhis

familiaris Walk, is a single immature specimen belonging to the genus

Saltusaphis Theob. It possesses the tj^pical antennae of that genus, the

swollen femora, and the fan-shaped hairs on the body. The cleared

specimen is very distinct from S. insessa.

Female,—Antennae about | the length of the body
;
proportions of seg-

ments, 5, 4, 15, 9, 10 {6+10); total length 1'18 mm. Head rather strongly

chitinised, except for a central longitudinal streak. Thorax and abdomen with

a series of chitinoiis areas, more or less circular, arranged roughly in lougi- i

tudinal rows, each area having at least one fan-shaped hair; standing out

prominently are four rows of large areas, two medio-lateral, and the marginal

;

the chitinoiis areas, taken transversely, correspond to the segments which are ''Ti'M

very faintly visible. Cornicles situated in a heavily chitinised area. Lec/s

short, thick, the femora of the first and second pairs much swollen, tlie liind

tibiae thicker than either of the other pairs ; lengths of hind leg : femur 30 mm,,

tibia •48 mm., tarsus "16 mm.

Total length 1-6 mm.

On Lycopsis arvensis, Fleetwood, Lancashire {Walker).

Aspidapliis adjuvants (Walker) (fig. 4, C-E).

Aphis adjuvajis Walker, Zoologist, vi, 1848, p. 2220.

Aphis polygoni Walker, loc. cit. p. 2249.

In the Canad. Ent. vol. xlix, 1917, p. 196, Grillette erected a new

genus, Asjjida^yhis, with type, A. polygoni Grill., found on a species of

Poli/gonum at Fort Collins, Colorado. The distinguishing feature

of the genus are the short o-segmented antennae, the weak, recumbent

cornicles, shorter than the hind tarsus, without flange, somewhat clavate,

and with the opening lateral, on the inner side, near the distal end, and

with the eighth tergite of the abdomen developed into a very large

triangular shield, which in the type species extends well beyond the end

of the cauda. An examination of Walker's Aphis adjiivans and Aphis

poli/goni reveals that they belong to this genus. All his specimens are

either oviparous females or apterous males.

Oviparous Female.—"The body is granulated, elliptical, buff, tinged with

red ; the antennae are pale yellow, with black tips ; the legs are pale yellow

;

the hind tibiae are brown "
( Walker). Ante?inae a little more than one-fourth

the length of the body, with very few spines, the primary sensorium on

segment V compound
;

proportions (average of 6 specimens), 15, 14, 43, 22

(22-t-23); total lengtli •55 mm. Rostrum reaching to the mid-coxae. Abdo^nfn

devoid of markings, glabrous, in potashed specimens showing slight rugosity

;
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dorsal shield completely covering tail. C<»-)u'c//'s rocum^ieiit. IimIT the length of

the hind tar.si. Leys, mid and hind coxne voljiist. hind til)iae not verv much
dilated, with about 20 sensoria ; lengths of hind leg: trochanter + f«^'mur

•34 mm., tibia "48 mm., tar.sus + claw -IC) nun.

Total length 2 mm., breadth 1 mm.

Apterous Male (of A. j^olifffoni).— Smaller and more rlt>pn'ssi'd tlian the

female. Antennae black, segment III with about 20 secondary si-nsoria,

IV with 13; proportions of segments, 15, 16,65,44 (30+31); totnl length

•8mm, Abdovien very rugose, markedly free from hairs; sides of abdomen
more parallel than in the female. Coniicles as in female. Dorsal shield does

not appear to completely cover the cauda, but that may be due to the shrinkage

of the specimen.

Total len<^-t]i To uini.

Fig. L^Brachycolvs frequens. A. Apterous oviparous?. B. Antenna. Asiyi-
cla2)his adjuvans. C. Apterous oviparous $ . D. Antenna. E. Antenna of
male.

On Zi/copsis arvensis, near Fleetwood, jLancashire (^. adjuvans),
and on Poli/gonum aviculare, near Newcastle {A. polygoni).

Gillette's A. polygoni must come very near Walker's species, if it is

not the same. I can find no difference between A. adjuvans and
A. polygoni either in Walker's colour-description or in structural details,

and so reduce the latter to a synonym. This will not necessitate a
change in Gillette's name..

I
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Bracliycoins frefpiens (Walker) (fig. 4, A, B).

Aphisfrequens Walker, Zoologist, vl, 1848, p. 2219.

Oviparous Female.—hon^, narrowly oval, green, powdered with white
;

head of a darker green than the remainder of the body. Antemiae very short,

a little less than one-third the length of the body
;
proportions of segments, 15

lo, 4/3, 26, 25 (25+35) ; a few scattered spines on all segments, 3 at the tip of

the spur. Head (in cleared specimens) densely chitinised, gently rounded in

front, with a few scattered spines. Rostrum reaching to the mid-coxse.

Abdomen with 7 pairs of submarginal spiracles, standing out clearly in cleared

specimens on account of the small chitinised areas surrounding them ;
last two

segments as strongly chitinised as the head, whole dorsum with a few short

setae. Cornicles very short, no longer than broad, about half the breadth of

the base of the tail. Cauda normal aphidine, of medium length. Legs rather

short, hind tibia with about 20 small, circular sensoria ; length of hind leg :

femur •4 mm., tibia '52 mm., tarsus '18 mm.

Total length 2-4 mm.

The only specimens I have seen of this insect, in addition to those

in the Walker Collection, are several oviparous females fomid in November

1920 by Mr. H. Donisthorpe, who foimd them crawling on a seat

on Putney Common. The species is certainly congeneric with, but

I think distinct from, B. stellariae Buckt. Walker records it from

Artemisia maritima, but it has probably some other host-plant.

Aphis hufo Walk.

Aphis hufo Walker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) ii, 1848, p. 46.

I shall content myself at present with remarking that the species

standing under this name in our collections is a Lachnus.

Rhopalosiphum eriophori Walk.

A)Ms eriophori AValker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) ii, 1848, p. 46.

Hyalopterus eriophori {^NsWi.), Buckton, Men. Brit. Aph. ii, 1877,

p. 177.

An examination of Walker's slide bearing the data in his hand-

writing "eriophori, on E. {Eriophorum) vaginatum Wicklow, Aug. 16,

1847," and which Buckton had for his description, shows that this

species is not a Hyalopteriis at all, but belongs to the genus Bhopalo-

siphmn. Through the kindness of Miss Jackson I have seen specimens

of the alate female ; this has got the cornicles distinctly clavate, much

more so than in the apterous form. As Miss Jackson is engaged on a

paper on this species, I shall say no more on the subject.

April, 1921.
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THE HUDDEESFIELD VARIETIES OP ABRAXAS OROSSULARIATA,

WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW VARIETY.

BY G. T. POBETTT, F.L.S.

Perhaps in no localit}' in the United Kingdom is Abraxas

gross7ilariafa known to vary so much as in the Huddersfield district.

Of the named forms we have no less than thirty-three ; and if we

include the forms of varleyata, to Avhich the Rev. G. H. Raynor has

attempted to give other names, and if the various fcnuns of nigro-

sparsata were named in the same way, the numher would be very largely

increased. But I do not in the least approve of the naming of forms of

a variety wdiich is so distinct in itself as is varleyaia ; there is no

possibilit}' of mistaking them for anything but pure varleyata, and to

my mind nothing is gained by further differentiating them, and it ought

not to be done. For this reason I am content to leave the still more

numerous forms of nigrosparsata vmder the one name.

It was in 190o that I became specially interested in tliis species,

and every year since then I have had a considerable ninnber of larvae

and pupae—one year as many as six thousand wild ones alone. And I

may say at once that it has proved the most fascinating single species I

ever touched. Some of the varieties bred have been most remai'kable

;

and the time the imagines are emerging is always a very exciting period,

as one never knows what extraordinary form may appear in the cages at

any moment. Practically all my wild larvae have been obtained year

after j^ear from one market garden just outside the town of Hudderfield.

In that garden for years was a considerable area of ground filled with

very old, neglected gooseberry bushes, vxnder which the grass had been

allowed to grow, and among which tiie larvae hibernated without

molestation in immense numbers. The stems of many of the bushes had

grown very thick, and were blackened with age, and on them the larvae

varied immensely in colour and appearance. From the ordinary form

they were of all shades to perfectly black, many being black with more

or less yellow markings, and others having clear longitudinal dark stripes
;

but the colour of the larvae had no influence on the resulting imagines,

the blackest larvae producing as big a proportion of ordinary moths as

the most ordinary larvae, and vice versa. For several consecutive 3'ears,

too— about five, I believe—a considerable percentage of the pupae were

uniformly glossy black, without any trace of the usual golden rings,

but these also jjroduced any form of the moth. One year the pro-

prietor of the garden threatened to do away with the old bushes, but
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I paid him to leave tliem in the ground ; but eventually he was

obliged to dig many of them up to make room for the extension of

a poultry run, which he had added as an adjunct to his garden,

Avith, I believe, good results. But after this there was com])aratively

little of the variation in the larvae, showing that previously they had

assimilated themselves to the colour of the dark stems of the bushes.

But I do not think it made any difference whatever to the variation

of the imagines. During the last two years there were practically

no larvae in the garden, nor anywhere else in this district.

In 1919 I could not find even a single one in the garden, and

in 1920 only about half-a-dozen, which I left. Several collectors here

were equally unsuccessful in other parts of the district. It will now

probably take some years for the species to get up to its normal

numbers if it has to depend on the very few which may have survived

;

and if it should possibly come about more rapidly through migrants

from distant localities, it will be interesting to note how many years it

will be before varieties become numerous, because even here the varieties

are very local, being almost confined to the near town gardens. One

may collect thousands of larvae from the village gardens only five or six

miles away, and breed scarcely a moth worth setting.

The most interesting variety has been nigrosparsata, as it varies

infinitely in itself from quite ordinary specimens with sparse spotting to

the extreme blue-black form var. nigra. The race, too, has developed more

rapidly than any other; for at the time I began to study the species, the

form, so far as I know, had never been seen at all in this district, nor did

it turn up until several years afterwards, the first notes I have of the

form being from the 1910 wild larvae, when during it and the following

year several appeared in the cages.

From that time they increased in numbers rapidly, so that in 1915

I had in the cages over 100 specimens, and in 1917 the form had so

largely increased that my note-book states that "towards ten per cent,

of the wild larvae must have produced var. nigrosjyctrsata.'''' Of these,

the great majority, of course, were very ordinary examples of the form
;

but with them were a large number of exceedingly fine ones, and of

great diversity in appearance. It is quite impossible by description to

give the least idea of the variation and beauty of the many forms, but

I have no doubt that my series of nigrosparsata is the finest repre-

sentation of it in existence. One of the prettiest forms when fresh,

and a not uncommon one, is that to which Raynor has given the name
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nigrocoeridea. The sky-ljlue tint of all the wings is really exquisite, but

unfortunately the tint is evanescent, and in a year or two it has become

a clingy dove colour. Of the only other extra named form, var. nigra,

the extreme dark form of the var. which has the head, thorax, Ijody, and

"wiiigs of a deep blue-black, I usually reared sevex'al each year. Some of

my specimens of nigrosparsata have all the wings almost entirel}^

black, with a submarginal broad band of white on the fore wings,

or the band speckled with black to a greater or lesser degree in

different specimens, whilst one is practically black, with the excep-

tion of a white patch at the anal angle of each fore wing. Some,

too, have all the wings almost blue-black, with the exception of the

usual basal and median golden bands, which stand out clear and give

the insect a lovely appearance. Several of the nigrocoerulea have

series of broad dark rays from the marginal spots to the median fascia,

which give an exceedingly fine effect. Some of the sjjecimens have

the hind wings with the dense patches of black irregularly streaked

with white. Another striking form is that with the fore wings more or

less normal, but with the hind wings entirely slaty black, or brown, in

different specimens. Asymmetry is common in the form, some exam-

ples having three wings nigrosfarsata, and the fourth, usually a hind

wing, is almost normal ; but one specimen I have has three wings var.

nigra, and the right fore wing irregularly streaked wdth white.

The shade of colour, too, varies largely in different specimens, from

a pure white ground to yellowish, slate-colour, various browns, blue, blue-

black to black. Indeed, the variation of the forms seems endless, and

little idea of it can be given from description. Practically all my
specimens have been bred from wild collected larvae and pupae, for the

form will not breed true. I have tried it over and over again with some

of the finest and most extreme specimens, but in only one case got more

than about the same percentage of the variety as one does from wild

collected larvae, practically all emerging as the ordinary normal forms.

The next variety in point of interest is varleyata. This magnificent

form was first bred by the late Mr. James Varley in 1864, in which year

lie reared eleven specimens from, as I think he used to say, " two pints

of caterpillars " collected from a garden in one of the smokiest parts of

Huddersfield; and I well remember the mild sensation they created

among the lepidopterists of that day, when figures of some of them

were published in the " Naturalist." To my mind it is still the finest of

all the varieties of British lepidoptera. Unlike so many other melanic

insects, it has not progressed in numbers at all, and remains to-da}^ as
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when more were bred than Varley reared in 1864, when the number got

up to about thirty specimens among several collectors.

Rarelvhave half-a-dozen specimens occurred in any one year, usually

not more than one, two, or three, often none at all. In a wild state it is

much rarer than Hiqrospar^^afa, although m collections it is now much

the commoner form of the two; hut that is because varleyafa breeds

absolutely true, and has been reared in large numbers by several

leindopteHsts. I liave reared and set many hundreds of it myself. It

varies exceedingly in the character of the white marking upon it.

Sexuallv dimorphic, in that the males almost always have a greater or

less number of white cuneate marks on the fore, or hind wings, or on

both, whilst the females, except in the very rarest cases, show no trace of

these cuneate marks. Some of the males show a great deal of this white

marking, which gives them an exceedingly handsome rayed appearance

;

but in "all my long experience I have only bred two females which

showed it at all extensively, and the only ones in which it occurred on

both fore and hind wings ; these both emerged last year from a for some

years inbred strain. Previously I had only seen any trace of it in a

very few specimens, not a dozen all told, and then it only appeared

as one or two white dots or short streaks on the hind wings. I do^not

think I have ever seen one even of such from a wild larva. The

white band near the base of the fore wings varies infinitely in both

sexes. In the original description it was depicted as a clear white

band right across near the base of the fore wings, but in many cases

the band does not go nearly across, and in the extreme dark form does

not appear at all, the fore wings being absolutely black throughout,

and becoming subvar. nigro-varleyafa. Except when it is entirely

absent, it invariably starts from the inner margin, and may consist of

simply a small wedge-shaped spot or narrow streak ;
in othei^ this streak

is followed midway between it and the costa with another clear white

narrow streak. In one striking form of which I have had a considerable

number, the white band takes a zigzag shape, and branches out to the

right at some distance from the costa, giving the appearance of the shape

of^a deer's antler; in some cases this antler mark is foUowed on the costa

by a clear white spot. The width of the white band in the more

normal forms of the variety varies greatly from a mere narrow streak of

irregular shape to a quite broad fascia of almost imiform width

throughout. These bands, too, are often absolutely clear, but in

numerous cases they contain a single conspicuous black spot in the
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centre of eacli towards the costa ; in other specunens this spot is only

found on one band, whilst m others there are more than one spot

—

sometimes several—in one or both bands. The snhvsiY. aIho-i-arlei/afa is

the extreme form of the variety in the pale direction, and up to now

remains unique, witJi the exception of a small crippled second brood

specimen which emerged in one of my cages in the autumn of 1917.

The subvar. sjiarsata-varlei/ata is a form having tlie white parts filled

in with the n/r/rosjuirsafa spotting, and of which I have bred about half

a score specimens. The subvar. luiea-varleyata I have never seen in a

wild state here, but as it a]:»peared in some numbers in my cages without

any admixture of var. lutea in the fore parents so far as I am concerned,

there is no reason why it should not do so. It has occurred wild in a

much more extreme form at Bradford.

A very interesting variety is hazeleighensis. As originall}^ described

by Kaynor, i. e. with the black area of the fore wings containing spots of

white, it is common here, but the extreme form of the variety, which

was not known at the time E-aynor made his description, is rare. In it

the broad black area of the fore wings is solid black Avithout a trace of

white speck, and the broad median orange band is swollen inwardly to an

orange patch before it meets the inner luargin. In the hind wings, too,

the central row of black spots usually more or less coalesce, often com-

pletely so, forming a clear broad semicircular band, and in one fine

specimen I have there is another equally broad black band about midway

between the central one and the base of the wing. In another specimen

the orange band is entirely wanting on the left tore wing, the black area

obliterating it and the submarginal row of spots ; this specimen also has

the ordinary central row of spots on the hind wings as broad black bands.

These extreme forms are truly very handsome insects, and I have

seen probably less than half a score of them altogether. The subvar.

sparsata-hazeleigJiensis is the extreme form with the nigrosparsafa

spotting in addition. One of the most extreme I have bred has the hind

wings almost covered with intense black except at the base, where it is

more sparsely freckled with black, and I regard it as one of the finest

specimens I have in my entire series of ffrosstdariata.

The very pretty var. lunulata is of fairly common occurrence, and

in a wild state produces var. varleyata. I have Uttle doubt, indeed, that

many more varleyata come from this form than from varleyata itself,

as the latter is so rare that the chances when the sexes of it pair

together must be extremely few. And I suppose that even the strongest

advocate of the theory of "Natural Selection "' would not say that luoths
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select their mates on account of their colour, though I have repeatedly-

seen it asserted that birds do so.

A striking form is var. raynori, and it is one of the few forms that

breed largely true. The only other forms which I know to do this are

varleyata,Jlavofasciaria, and lutea, though probably some of the others

would be found to do so if tried, such as aicreqfasciata, axantha, etc.

;

but the great majority of them, including some extreme forms, will not.

Var. raynori occurred here for, I think, several consecutive seasons, but

seems to have gone, as it must be a dozen years since I saw a wild one.

The well-known \&x. Jlavofasciaria {lacticolor) occurs, but is a great

rarity here. Why it should be so I do not know, as the pale more

ordinary form, from which llaynor first obtained the original strain of

the present iia.y Jlavofasciaria, is, or i-ather used to be, common. During

the first several years I was interested in the species, I bred these pale

forms in plenty, but they apparently suddenly became scarcer, and I have

not bred or seen one for. the past seven or eight years. So possibly

during the years prior to 1905, flavofasciaria may have been more

common, although I have never seen evidence of it in the old collections

of the district. The form occurs more than with us apparently in the

adjoining county of Lancashire.

One of the most beautiful forms, the var. aureofasciata, is also rare.

I have only three, and, so far as I remember, have never seen any other.

Yars. odersfeltia and mixta, too, are very uncommon, although both turn

up sporadically in most years when a large number of wild larvae are

collected ; and the same may be said of the neat-looking var. axantha.

Vars. lutea and semilutea are still more uncommon with us, and vars.

siihviolacea and semiviolacea are very erratic in appearance; some

seasons a few turn up in the cages, and then for several years none will

be seen.

Vars. alhipaUiata, albispatiafa, cupreo^asciata, igneofasciata,

infrahifasciata, nigrofasciata, and racliata are more or less plentiful,

and some of the specimens in these minor varieties look remarkably well

in the cabinet. Vars. cuneata, nigrotincta, and vauaria occur occa-

sionally, but nigricostata, according to Raynor's description, is rare,

although many specimens turn up in the cages to which the name would

veiy well apph'.

In addition to all these, I have many very remarkable forms which,

not being recurrent, at any rate so far, I regard as casual aberrations,

and as such it is inadvisable to give names to them. But these forms
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undoubtedly give great zest to the interest in breeding tbe species, and

by many collectors are prized even more than the recurrent forms.

Asymmetrical specimens are frequent in the species, some of them

being very peculiar, the wings of one side being so different from those on

the other side. To me the uiost interesting one I have was bred from

a cross between vars. varleijaia and luiiuhtta from a strain obtained

from a pairing of wild hini(lnfn several years previously. From that

strain nothing had been bred different from the two parent forms up to '^^

1917, in Avhich year appeared from it one moth having one side of a -]

totally different type. Both the left-side wings are of the Ijlack-and-

white parent, but the riglit-side fore wing has a bi'oad yellow band

outside the median black band, and in the hind wings tlie markings and

distribution of the spots are also totally different from those of the left

hind wing. I am quite sure that no wild larva, or larva from any other

strain, had been introduced among them, so that the deep yellow colour

of the band and the other abnormal markings nuist have been inherent

during the several years I had bred them, and may be, for years in

their wild ancestors. I have still the same strain intact, and nothing

of the kind has appeared from it since.

Another phase of variation, but a totally distinct one, which occa-

sionally shows up, is that in which specimens have only three wings.

I have placed three of these in my series—one in which the left fore

wing is wanting, one in which the left hind wing is absent, and the

other in which the right hind wing is absent. These emerged quite

naturally, and I cannot, even with a strong lens, detect the faintest

trace of a fourth wing in any of them. The missing wing is usually a

hind wing; indeed, the one I have mentioned is the only one I remember

to have seen with a fore wing absent. In every other respect they are

all fine specimens.

A few days ago I visited the old garden from whence nearly all my
larvae have come, but with a careful examination could find scarcely

any trace that the larvae were feeding, and in fact only saw one, so the

species is evidently going to be rare again this year. And if the stock

has to be replenished by migrants from outside, it may be years before

the varieties become common again. I shall not be surprised, indeed, if

the extreme forms of nigrosparsata are now very rare for many yeaj's,

as I suspect they have been the products of the intei-breeding of the

species in the limited areas of the old gardens. But that this intei*-

breeding has not affected their size or robustness seems certain, as I

have seen no bigger specimens than out of that garden, nor in so large
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proportion. Many of my nigrospaj^sata, varleyata, and htizeleitjl/cnsis

are really enormous examples. The species altogether seems to he con-

siderahly higger in South West Yorkshire than in the South of England,

judging from my limited experience of it there, and in looking over

series in southern collections ; and some of the correspondents to whom
I have sent specimens have remarked on the exceptionally large size

of them.

I hope this paper may be the means of inducing ?ome lepidopterists

to take more interest in this very abundant but m ost pleasing moth.

Here there is a distinct tendency for the species to become gradually,

but indeed rapidly, darker, and it wants specially working in those

districts where the majority, or many of the specimens, are pale. Dm'ing

the past twenty years our knowledge of the median and dark forms has

increased enormously, but we do not know so much of what the pale

forms are capable of. There are two entirely white specimens,

var. Candida of Raynor, both, I believe, now in Mr. B. H. Crabtree's

collection, and I think I have heard of a third example ; but these are

all we know, although there is no reason why the form should not occur

more frequently, and one can readil}'- imagine that unknown modifica-

tions of these pale forms might readily be brought to light by anyone

systematically working districts where melanic influences are absent.

As my own series of the species at the present time consists of 928

specimens, and I know that at least one British collection contains

hundreds more than this, some idea may be formed of the immense

scope there is in it.

Abraxas grossulariata var. melanapicata, n.

In this variety the wings are more or less normal, except that the

apex of the fore wings is entirely filled in with a large, more or less

square blotch of black. The form occurs occasionally from wild larvae,

and my few cabinet specimens of it include one covered with the

nigrosparsata spotting.

Elm Lea, Dalton, Huddersfield.

April bth, 1921.
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NABIS LATIVENTRIS Boh.. A MYEMECOPHILOUS INSECT.

BY HORACE DONISTHOEPK, F.Z.S., F.E.S., ETC.

I was very much interested in Mr. E. A. Butler's valuable paper on

Nabis lativeniris Boh. {antea, pp. 57-Gl : 79-81), in which he relates for

the first time a great deal of the life-history of this Heniipteron.

I am personally, however, more concerned with its occurrence with

ants, and can add several more records of such cases than those men-

tioned by Butler.

Reuter (1879) found the larva in company with a Mijrmica species

in the South of France.

Wasmann (1894) records the species with Acanthoniyops [Dendro-

lasius) fidujinosus from Dutch Limburg, and with a Myvmica species

from the North of France.

Janet (1897) quotes the above records, and writes :
—

*' C'est sans

doute un myrmecoide myrmecophage."

Wasmann (1898) found the brachypterous form in numbers with a

large colony of Acantlwmyops {Demlrolasius) fullyiiiosus at Wynands-

rade, near Valkenburg, in July 1887 ; and he considers this form to be

myrmecophilous, as it has also been found elsewhere with ants. He
mentions that Father Handmann also took it in some numbers with

Acanthoniyops {Donisthorpea) niyer at Travnik in Bosnia. He says

the bug is probably a " miereneter."

Wasmann (1899), in a paper on the ants and myrmecophiles taken by

Handmann in Bosnia during the summer of 1899, says it was taken in

several nests of A. (-D.) niyer at Travnik on July 21:th, and, further,

in a nest of Formica cinerea on August 3rd. He remarks that it can

be regarded with more or less certainty as a myrmecophile.

Sharp (1899), after describing the resemblance of the larva of this

bug to an ant, and figuring the older form which does not possess the spines,

writes :—" The bug runs about on plants and flowers, and is frequently

in company with ants, but we do not know whether it preys on them. Not

the least remarkable of the facts connected with this insect is that the

resemblance is confined to the earlier instars, the adult bug not being

like an ant. We may here mention that there are numerous bugs that

closely resemble ants, and that on the whole there is reason to believe

that the resembling forms are actually associated during life, though we

really know very little as to this point."
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Donlsthorpe (1902), in a paper on tlio British jVryrniccophilous Fawia,

quotes Sharp at some length, and also gives some of the above records of

the bug being found with ants.

Donisthorpe (1921) records the capture of larvae of this bug with

different species of ants in Cornwall and near Chichester in 1920.

I am satisfied that I have very frequently seen the various stages of

the larva of Nahis lativeiitris with ants during the last twenty years.

The following list, however, consists of those specimens which I actually

captured with ants, the localities, dates, etc., being no led in my myr-

mecophilous journals and " pilot " files :

—

Larvae of various sizes running on paths in cnmpany with ^ ^ of

Fonuicd fusca sxud. A. (U.) niyer at Chale, 1. of W., on July 'I-^Va, 1900. The
smaller trpecimens occurred with the latter ant.

A 3'ounp larva taken in a nest of F. samjuinea at Wellington College

September 17th, 1906.

Young larva in nest of F. mfa, Tiibney, August 4tli, 1909.

Several running about in company uith ^ ^ of F. fusca v. f/lcbaria a

Sandowu, 1. of W., August Srtl, 1918. " Very ant-like and about the same

size as the ants."'

" Nubia larvae, various sizes running about with ^ ^ of i^. fusca \. (jleharia,

and amouiT Acanthoma ops [Chthonolasiiis)Jlaviis and A. {!).) iiltenns." The
larger spncimens with the larger ant, Sandown, August lOtL, 1913.

A larva swept with ^ ^ of F. fusca v. (jlebaria at I'urthcothan Bay,

Cornwall, on July- 9th, 1920, being about the size of the ants ; and a smaller

specimen running over a nest of A. (1).) nujer at the same place on the same

day.

One swept up by the side of a marsh near Chichester on August 17th, 19:20,

in company with ^ ^ and del. .9 $ of Myrmica scabrhunhs. This specimen

has yellow instead of white borders to the abdomen, and is the same size as the

scabrinodis 5 $ •

Butler writes:—"If the antdike appearance is protective in

function, it would seem that, as ants do not alter in size, while this larva

does, the ant association should he with different species at different

I'eriods in the life-cycle, with smaller species of ants such as A. nigra

when the Nahis is quite young, and with larger species such as the

Formicae when it is more fully grown. This does not, however, ajipear

to be the case."

It will be seen, however, in the above list that it so happens that in

my experience this is generally the case. I consider this insect to be an

ant mimic in its earlier stages, when it is usually found in the company
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of ants. From this mimiciy it obtains protection from outside enemies,

both as much when away from ants as when with them.

On the occasion when I found a small larva of the Nnhis sucking a

bug of another species larger than itself (quoted by Butler and recorded

by Poulton), it was in the close vicinity of a number of ants. This

may also have been the case in the observation made by Marchal Avhen

the bug was noticed sucking the eggs of white butterflies. But even if

this were not the case, the protection to the species obtained by its

mimicry of ants would be equally valuable. As, however, I propose to

write a separate paper on the mimicry of ants by other arthropods, I

will not labour the point an}^ further here.

It is possible that the bugs may occasionally prey upon ants them-

selves (though this fact has not been recorded), which would justify

Janet in calling them " ant-mimicking ant-eaters."
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ON THE NATIVE COUNTEY OF THE COMMON HOUSE-CRICKET
(GRYLLVS DOMESTICUS L.), WITH A DESCEIPTION OF A NEW VARIETY.

BY B. P. UVAEOV, F.E.S.

Brunner v. Wattenwyl, in his " Prodromus der Europaischen

Orthopteren "
(p. 433), stated that the common house-cricket occurs in

Madeira, probably out of houses. More recently Dr. H. Krauss, during

his investigation of the Orthopteran fauna of the Sahara,* discovered

that this insect is C[uite common in the oases of that region, where it is

to be found under stones, on palm trunks, etc. Both writers, however,

were inclined to believe that the " wild " specimens have simply aban-

*"Beitra<,' zur KenntiiibS der Orthoptereuftiuna der Sahara," Verb, zool.-bot. Gcs. Wieii, lii,

1902, p. -'6U.
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doneJ thoir usual places of habitation, /. e. houses, owing to the mild

climate of those countries. This view is undoubtedly incorrect. I have

had the opportunity of studying numerous collections of Orthoptera

made in different parts of Persia and Arabia, and Grylliis domesticus

proves to be one of the commonest species in these countries, specimens

of it being always taken in the open country. As this species belongs by

all its essential characters to the group inhabiting the deserts of S.W.

Asia and N. Africa, there is no reason for doubt that those deserts are

its real native home. It goes also farther southwards, as Prof. Y.

Sjostedt has found it in the steppes near the Kilimandjaro.

It is quite easy to understand that this insect being but partly

carnivorous and feeding readily also on vegetable and animal refuse, has

been able to adapt itself to more easy conditions of existence in human

habitations. It is interesting to mention that in the regions bordering

tlie deserts from the north, Gryllus domesticus is by no means so

entirely attached to human habitations as is the case in more northern

countries ; thus, in Transcaucasia, I observed it out of houses in summer,

while in winter it migrates again into houses. In Europe the house-

cricket is a "domesticated" insect, and is to be found in the warmest

parts of the houses only, especially in kitchens and bakeries. It does

not like warm buildings where the air is damp, such as hothouses, public

baths, etc., though these are the most favourable places for cockroaches

and other introduced exotic insects ; this fact strongly supports the idea

of the desert origin of the house-cricket. E. E. Austen, in a recently

published note,* has drawn attention to the fact that G . domesticics

occurs at a large refuse-dump not far from Hatfield, which he describes

as " teeming with G. domesticus "
; he is evidently correct in his sug-

gestion that this " wild " colon}^ of house-crickets has been formed by

the deportation of the insects from London with refuse. As the colony is

not less than thirty years old, we may conclude that the mild climate

of England, though very unlike that of the deserts, suits the house-

cricket well.

The distribution of G. domesticus beyond the limits of the Palae

arctic region is but veiy little known. Quite reliable information

exists with regard to North America only, where it is now widel}' dis-

tributed,t being undoubtedly introduced by ships from Europe ; there

are no records whether it occurs there out of houses as well.

* "The Entomologist," Ht, No. 696, May li'21, pp. 127-12.*.

t ^. Kehu & M. Hfliard, " The genus Gryllus as I'ouuJ in Amerioa," Proc. Aead. Nat. Sciences,

Pliiladelphia, May iHlo, pp. 320-31H.
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As for tlie distriLution of tlie liouse-cvicliot in the regions south-

wards of the Palaearctic deserts, I have ah-eady mentioned its occurrence

in tlie Kiliniandjaro region in the open country ; but nothing was known

about its co-hal)itation with man till quite recently, when the Imperial

Bureau of Entomology received several examples of a small species of

Gri/lhis, taken in a house in Khartoum. These proved to be identical

in all tlieir cliaracters with specimens of G. domesficiis L. from Europe

and from the deserts of Asia, but strikingly different in thvAV dimensions.

The shape of the head in the Khartoum insect is also sliglitly diffei-ent

fixuu that of the typical foi-m, the lower part of the front being more

prominent forwards ; but this character is to be seen in some " wild
"

specimens from the deserts. More material is wanted for a definite con-

clusion as to the taxonouiic value of this form, whicli might be a

southern race of the house-cricket, and I propose to call it in the mean-

time by the vague term of a variety

—

Gri/llus domesticiis L., var.

vicritlionalis, var. n. Its dimensions are as follows :

—

6 Uypel 9.

Lonjfth of lindy lo'-") mm. IS-o nnu.

,, ,, jironotiuii :?") 3

„ „ elytra 8'5 9-5

„ ,,
wings 17 19

,, „ hind femora 7"o 8

,, „ ovipositor — 10

The series consisted of 4 c? c? and 5 $ $ ; all were taken in

Khartoum, 17.iii.li)20, by Mr. li. Cottam. The type is preserved in

the Uritish Museum.

Other records of the house-cricket from countries south of the Desert

region should be interesting, especiallj^ those from India. llecords and

spt'cimens, particularly from houses, might be sent to the author

(Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London, S.W. 7).

Jiond'iii.

May \Wi, 1921.

OXYGERA TENUICORNIS OE EUPARTPHUS TENUICORNIS?

BY O. A. JOHANjS'SEN.

In the "Natural History Review" for 1857, vol. iv, p. 193,

Mr. Haliday published a description, with figures, of the larva of a

Stratiomyid, which, although not reared, he thought might belong to the

species Oxycera morrisii. In most particulars the larva, as figured and
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doscribetl, resembles those of other species of Oxycera, but differs in

being armed on the ventral side of the penultimate segment with a pair

of sliarp, curved, spine-like horns, much larger than those found in

Odonfomyia. Recently, in examining a lot of Stratiomyid larvae, I

found just such a structure in the American genus Enparyplius. As

this genus is not recorded from Britain by Verrall, I was puzzled as to

the position of Haliday's larva. I therefore tried out my specimens of

Euparyphits by Verrall's tables, and found that they would fall in with

O. tenuicoDiis Macq. by reason of the antennal structure, and am now

inclined to believe the two are congeneric. Mr. Verrall gives O. lonyi-

cornis Dale as a synonym of O. tenuicornis, and further states that

Pale's original description was obviously written by Haliday. It

appears quite possible, therefore, that Haliday's larva may belong to

O. tenuicornis instead of to O. morrisii. The structure of the larva

certainly warrants such assumption. The fact that the larva was col-

lected in Ireland, though the adults of O. tenuicornis have not yet been

recorded from that island, offers no particular difficulties, since the latter

has a rather wide European distribution. The locality in which Haliday

found the larva—" among the Confervae and Marcliantia on the face of

a dam serving for an outlet to the superfluous water of a mill-race and

continually moistened by a shallow but rapid fall of running water "

—

describes just as precisely the place on Cascadilla Creek, at Ithaca, N.Y.,

where my larvae of Euparyphus hrevicornis Loew were found. The

opinion that 0. tenuicornis is generically distinct from Oxycera is

shared by other entomologists, since Villeneuve erected the name

Vanoyin scutellata for a fly which Verrall considers identical with

0. tenuicornis. The characters ascribed to Vanoyia Vill. apply equally

Avell to Euparyplms Gerstaecker .

Ithaca, N.Y.

April \d-2\.

Coleoptera on the mndhills, Monifieth, Firth of Tay.—With reference to

Prof. T. Hudson Beare's inteie^ting notes on Coleoptera on the sandhills at

CTiillane [antea, p. 89), I send a note on snuie of the beetles I have fovmd on tlie

sjuidhills near MoniHeth on the north side of the Tay. It is probable tliat

these Siindhills, which are extensive, have never been collected over. Insec;s

are plentiful, and the beetles now recorded have been taken at various times

while searching for Diptera. Most of the names were confirmed for me by the

late W. E. Sharp. C/eunus siilcirostris L. is never common here, and I have

seldom seen it on the bare sand, but it may be found by searching thistles
;

Otiorrhynclius utroapterus De G. is alwajs common, and so is O. ovatus L.,
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while Philopedon ye)ni)iatus F. is perhaps the beetle most in evidence crawling

on the bare sand. Other species mure or less plentiful are : Saprinus nitidalus

Pk,, S. aeneus F., Omosifa discoidea F., Nitidula bipustulata L., Microzoum

tibial", F., Serica brunnea L., Anomala frischi F., Chri/mmeln staphylea L., and

Aegialia arenaria F. Rarer species are : Staphylinus stercorarius 01., in August

1918 and 1919; Ort/wcerus clavicomis L., half-a-dozen in June 1918; Aphodius

fu/ipes L. and Telep/iorus rusticiis Fall.—A. F. .J. Carteu, Monilieth, Forfar-

shire : May 1921.

Phyllodrepa Unearin Zett. : a ne^o British Staphylinid beetle.—Since Sep-

tember 1909 I have had in my collection a Phylli>drepa, captured by myself at

Blair AthoU, Scotland, which seemed to be new to our list. On going over

this genus a sliort time ago to make out a table for my book on British beetles

I thought it worth while to have the insect identified by Col. Deville. lie

sent it back as P. linearis Zett., and stated that " it occurs chiefly in Northern

Europe and the Alps, in extensive tir and spruce woods; the punctuation of

the abdomen is very different from that of Ph. ioptera." P. linearis is

distinguished from its allies (viz. ioptera, yracilicoriiis, vilis, yirindiluqua, and

heeri) by its much iigliter and more uniform coUmr, the antennae being entirely

yellow, not darkened towards the apex as in thf-se species (except sometimes in

heeri), and the thorax is more finely and diffusely punctured. Jn its convexity

linearis resembles ioptera, but it has the «lytra more hnely, and the hind-body

much more finely and diffusely, punctured. The following is a brief description

of the insect :—" Distinctly convex, reddish yellow, head and apex of hind-body

pitchy, antennae and legs entirely yellow ; thorax finely and diffusely punc-

tured ; elytra moderately strongly punctured ; hind-body very finely and very

diffusely punctured. Length '2-b-o mm."

—

Norman II. Joy, Theale, near

Heading: May UK 1921.

Melanophila acuminata De G. in Kent.—On June 2.3rd last I captured on

the wing a single specimen of Melanophila acuminata De G. at Deal, quite

close to the shore. A careful search of the spot failed to produce further

examples, and 1 know of no locality in the neighbourhood likely to be con-

genial to the species. It is possible that iny example had flown over fnun the

Continent, but my pleasure was none the less, as I had never before seen

M. acumiuida alive.—B. D. Cumwinu, Boulderwall, Oxted: April I6th, 1921.

A note 0)1 Liparii'i (^crmnnas L.— As I have had excellent opportunity in

recent years for observing this weeNil, which is anything but uncommon in

certain districts of East Kent, a few notes may be of interest. As soon as

the Ilogweed, Haracleian sphondyliam, begins to throw up its coarse leaves in

the spring, L. germanus appears, sparingly at first, but in quantities about tlia

middle of May. The earliest date on which it has been noted was April lUih,

last, and the latest date August 12th, 1919. Though it may be found feeding

on the leaves at all hours of the day, the greatest number will be found from
about 4..30 till dusk. The best time is apparently after rain. When satisfied

it crawls down and wanders away int« some dark corner. It is confined to the

Jlerucleum, and its presence is revealed by the eaten state of the leaves. The
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larvae may be found in tlie winter feeding on tlie roots of the same plant.

The perfect insects may be found by searching around the roots at any time

during the day, but this method is more tedious than picjcing them off the

leaves in the evening. I have taken as many as fifty of these tine weevils in

half an hour from two sides of a held.—-C. A. W. Duffikld, The Cottage,

High Street, Wye : April 19th, 19:21.

Abundance of Pyrochroa coccinea in the Neiv Forest.— Tliis showy beetle is

an exception to the apparent scarcity of t'oleoptera in the Nfw Foiest during

the present season. Half-a-dozen specimens may be found at a time on

prostrate and decayed beech trunks, and its flat centipede-like larva, in all

stages of growth, is to be seen whenever a piece of loose bark is pulled oil".

Coh/dium elon(futuin has been met with on several occasions during the past

week, and one example, probably beaten off an oak bough, was even found on

my coat ; and a 9 Melo'e bvevicolUs was picked up among short yrass at Bank by

m v daughter on May 21st.—James J. Walker, Brockeuhurst : May Tith, 1921.

Some Isle of JVir/M Collemhola.—The literature relating to the distribution

of the Collemhola contains very few references to species occurring in the lale

of Wight; so tlie following may be put on record. The species mentioned were

obtai -ed in the neighbourhood of Sandown during late July and early August

1920. Achonites viaticus TuUb. occurred, as is frequently the case, under

decaying sea-weed. Pseudachorutes asiyillatus Biiru., scarce, and Neaniira mns-

corum Tempi., plentiful, in decaying wood. Isotoma viridis Bourl., very

common, as is usually the case. Tontocerus minor Lubb., plentiful ; 7'. lonyi-

co)-7iis Miill., common. This latter is a southern form, and is also common on the

Sussex coast, but is apparently rare in the north. I have never taken it in

Derbj'shire or Yorkshire. Isotomurus palustris Miill., plentiful. Entoinobrya

lanugijiosa Nic, common amongst dry sea-weed ; E. maryinata Tullb., fairly

common; E. nicoleti Lubb., common; E. muscorum Tullb., less common;

E. multifasciata Tullb., occurred plentifully ; E. nivalis (L.), common, as is

usually the case. Lejndocyrtus lanvyinosus Gmel., very common ; L. cyaneus

Tullb., less common than the last. Ordiesella villosa Geoffr., plentiful. This

is another southern species, and appears to be more plentiful in the south than

the next, which is much more abundant in the north, O. cincta L., also quite

common ; var. vaya L., not so common as the type. Bourleiiella bicincta

var. repanda Agr., common, and SmintJiurus viridis L., very plentiful amongst

grass. Aliacma fusca L., obtained by sweeping damp herbnge near Alverston,

It does not appear to be at all common, only one specimen being obtained.

Dicyrtomina minuta O. Fabr., common under fallen branches ; var. ornata

Lubb. was found, but is usually more plentiful in winter; Dicyrtoma fusca

Lucas, fairly common. It will be noticed that comparati\ely few of the

Sympleona were obtained.—J. M. Bkoavn, 176, Carter Knowle Road, Sheffield :

May nth, 1921.

Obituary.—We regret to announce the death of Dr. G. B. Lnngstaff on

May 7th, and of II. C. W^roughton on May 15th, and hope to give a fuller
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notice in our next issue. The Uev. George Crawsliav, Vicar of I\relchbourne,

Bedfordshire, died in December last, as we gather from a " Memoriam " notice

sent out b}' his brother, Captain Richard Crawshay.

—

Eds.

f\cuicuj.

''MONOGRAPIA DF.LLK CoCCINIGLIE ItALIANE," by GuSTAVO LkONAEHI :

€(3ited by Pr(jt'. F. Sii.vestri ; Portici, stab. Tip. Eineoto della Torre, 1920.

(British Agents, Dulau & Co., London. £2.)

Tlie present work is a posthumous publication, edited under the careful

supervision of Prof. Siivestri, who has added an appendix of 30 pages.

Dr. Gustavo Leonardi, the author of the Monograph, who died in the year

1918, at tlie early age of 49, was well known to students of the Coccidae

throughout the world by his many valuable papers on the Scale Insects,

including cntical revisions of most of the gerera of the subfamily Diaspidinae

The present volume, comprising 555 pages and including 375 text-figures,

describes in considerable detail the 50 genera and 147 species that occur

in the kingdom of Italy. The earlier chapters are devoted to the general

characters of the family, to the natural enemies of Coccidae, and to remedial

measures, with the last of which subjects Dr. Leonardi was very largely con-

cerned in his duties as Entomologist to the Royal Agricultural School at

Portici. The remaining chapters provide excellent descriptions of the morpho-

logical characters of the various species, with more or less complete life-

bi&tories of most of them.

I notice that the author includes, in the genus MonojMchus, the insect tliat

has hitherto been known as Guerinia (or Guerlniellu) serrattdae, and has also

reduced to the rank of synonyms the genera Drosicha, I'essarcdwUis, Lluveia,

and Ortonia. I may say that I am in full agreement with this synonym}', and

I would add Monophlebulus also to the list.

An error, for which I was originally responsible, has unfortunately been

repeated in this work. The author describes and figures, under the name

Aspidiotus lataniae Sign., a species which is almost certainly A. destructor of

Signoret, and cites transparens Green as a synonym of lataniae—as represented

in Parts of my " Coccidae of Ceylon." 1 have since shown (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

3rd ser., x, p. 181, Aug. 1899), after examination of type material of Signoret's

species, that transparens (which I now consider to be a varietal form of

destructor) is quite distinct from lataniae, and that the hitter is—in all proba-

bility—equivalent to Comstock's cydoniae.

I have no hesitation in saying that Leonardi's Monograph will be an

essential item in the library of every serious student of the Coccidae.—
E. E. Gkeen.
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Tuesdays. (No meetings in July or August indoors, but field excursions instead.)

Hen. Sec. : W. E. Glegg, 44 Belfast Road, Stamford Hill N. 16.

Chingford. Branch. The Chingford Local Branch meets at the Avenue Cafe,
opposite Chingford Station., at 8 p.m., on the 2nd Monday in each month.

CHICHESTER AND WEST SUSSEX NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.—
This Society has recently been reorganized, and proposes to make Reference Collec-
tions and to have Monthly Excursions during the Summer. Will anyone who wishes
to join kindly communicate with the

Hon. Sec. : Rev. C. E. Tottenham, Summersdale, Chichester.
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SOME I^-'DIAN COLEOrXKRA (5).
*

BY G. C. CHAMP£OX, F.Z.S.

{Concluded from p. 110.)

Malachiiis indicus.

Malachius i/idicus Pic, Bull. Sor. d'Hist. Xat. d*!A.«ttU.i,, :xJtV,'

Compt. Rend. p. 101 (1913; ( J $ ).

(J. Moderately elongate, shining, very finely pubescent
;
greenish-aeneous,

the ante-ocular porlious of the head, the labium, palpi (except at tip), lateral

- and basal margins of prothorax, sutural angles of appendages of elytra, sutures

and terminal segment of abdomen, anterior coxae, and legs (the infuscate

tarsal joints 3-5 excepted) testaceous, the antennae black, with joints 1 and 2

tfc.staceous beneath ; the upper surface closely, extremely minutely punctate,

the elytra alutaceous and somewhat rugulose, the prothorax more shining.

Head short, transversely grooved between the eyes, nearly as wide as the pro-

thorax; antennae long, stout at the base, serrate, joints 5-10 sharply dentate,

tapering outwards. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides, narrowed

towards the base. Elytra parallel, not wider than the prothorax, comparatively

short, leaving the terminal abdominal segments exposed, with aii indication of

raised lines on the disc ; transversely, deeplj', abruptly excavate at the apex, the

upper sutural angle >-shaped and the lower one sinuously, obliquely plicate

above, the intervening space bearing a compressed ciliated appendage.

Posterior tibiae curved.

2- Antennae short, rather slender, serrate; elytra longer, testaceous

along the apical margin.

Length 5 mm.

Hab. " Indes " (^(//>e of Pic), W. Almora Division o£ Kumaon

{H. G. a : iii.1918, iii.1919).

One pair, doubtless referable to If. indicus Pic, the description of

which I had not seen till after the above was written. Belongs to

Abeille de Perrin's Group 2, " Limbati," near M. turanicus Reitt.

(1889), from Turcomania.

Malach ius sikkimensis.

$ . Malachius sikkimensis Pic, LEchange, xxiii, p. 171 (1907) ?

$. Moderately elongate, very finely pubescent, the head and prothorax

shining, the elytra opaque; brassy-black, the lateral margins of the prothorax

broadly (leaving a laterally-angulate, broad, dark vitta on the disc), and the

elytra, scarlft or brick-red, the ante-ocular portions of the head and margins of

the labrum testaceous, the under surface in part, legs, and the antennae

entirely, black; the elytra densely alutaceou.s, the head and prothorax closely,

extremely minutely punctate. Head short, nearly as wide as the prothorax,

shallowly foveata in the middle between the eyes ; antennae moderately long,

sharply dentate from the third joint onward. Prothorax transverse, rounded

o
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at the sides. Elytra a little broader than the prothorax, slightly widened

posteriorly. Legs rather slender.

Length 4-5 mm.

Hah. Sikkim {type of Pic), W. Almora [v.l919] and llanikliet

[iii.1920] Divisions of Kumaon (K. O. C).

Seven $ $ , all but one from Eanikhet, are provisionally referred to

M. sikkimensis Pic, the type of which is said to have the basal joints of

the antennae pale beneath, these organs being entii-ely black in the

specimens before me. This species belongs to Abeille de Perrin's

Group 1, " Cai-dinales," and it is allied to the S, European and

N. African M. coccineus Waltl.

Horsftll, Woking.

March 1921.

OBSERVATIONS ON BRITISH COCCIDAE, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW SPECIES.*

BY E. EE>'EST UKEE?f, F.E.S., F.Z.S,

No. VI.

OrfJieziola vej'dorski/i tSalc.—This curious little insect was taken,

in considerable numbers, mider loose stones, at Minehead (Somei'set),

early in October. They were unassociated with ants of any kind. The

same species was received from Mr. H. M. Hallett, who collected them,

amongst moss, at Penarth (S. Wales), in the last week of November.

Individuals of this later gathering were carrying short ovisacs which

covered the under surface of the abdomen and projected slightly beyond

the extremity of the body.

Orthezia uriicae L.—Taken on stems of Artemisia maritima

(Blakeney Point, Norfolk, 17.vii.l920) and on Teucriiim scorodouia

(Minehead, Somerset, 28.ix.1920).

Eriococciis inermis Green.—The particular grass upon which this

species habitually occurs has now been determined as Festiica ovina.

On rough land, where this grass predominates, the insect may often be

found in abundance. I have sometimes collected over one hundred

specimens in an area less than a yard square.

Eriococcns glyceriae, nov. (Pig. 1.)

Insects at first naked, of a rosy-pink colour, witli a thin efflorescence of

white powdery secretion ; finally enveloped in a dense white ovisac.

* Continued from vol. Iri., pp. ll-l-l-'il, May and June 19i;0.
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Adult female {a) elonp;ate-ovate ; anal lobes reduced and scarcely differ-

entiated. Antenna {d) 7-jointed, the joints relatively short and stout, 3rd

longest. Eyes well defined. Legs comparatively small ; tarsus approximately

equal to tibia (e) ; claw long and slender ; ungual and tarsus digitules slender,

very slightly knobbed at extremity ; a long slender seta on the trochanter, and

two or three setae on each of the other segments of the limb. Posterior

extremity (b) with a pair of long and slender caudal setae ;
anal ring with 8

setae, the longest of which is only about one-quarter the length ot the caudal

ig. 1.

—

Eriococcns glyceriae. Adult 9 • «: ventral view, X 30 ; h, posterior

extremity, X 220 ; c, marginal spines, X 450 ; d, antenna, X 220 ; e, mid leg,

X 130.

setae. Spines (c) stout, cylindrical, truncate; from 8 to 11 on each side, con-

fined to the margins of the terminal four or five segments of the abdomen (see

iig. 1, a). The anal segment (comprising the anal lobes) bears 3 spines on each

side ; the penultimate segment carries 3 (rarely 4) ; each of the preceding three

segments usually has a single spine only, though a second is not infrequently

found on the antepenultimate segment, and the uppermost spine of the series

is often absent. Derm with numerous thick-rimmed pores, more crowded

towards the posterior extremity. A transverse series of short setae across the

o2
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venter of each abdominal segment, and some similar setae on the frons and on

the median area of the thoracic segments. Length of fully mature female

2-5 to 3 mm. Breadth (under compression) 1 to l"7o mm.

Ovisac white, densely felted, moderately '^'convex when placed in an

exposed situation, but usually depressed or flattened owing to its position

amongst the crowded stalks at the base of the plant. Dimensions very variable,

ranging from 25 by 1, to 4 by r5 mm.

On Olyceria maritima ; Blakeney Point, Norfolk.

The insects occur at the base of the grass stems, sheltered beneath

the leaf-slieaths. Their presence is made noticeable by a deposit of

white pulverulent secretion. When first observed—in the month of

July—before the formation of the ovisac, the insect was mistaken for

a species of Rhizococcus ; but examination of further material, in

September, proved its correct position to be in the genus Eriococcus.

The insect is practically of a subterranean habit, occurring more commonly

below the surface of the sand in which the grass grows. The stems of

the grass spring from underground rhizomes.

The species is well characterized by the limitation of the spines to

the margins of the posterior segments only. Moreover, it is the only

British species in which the spines are truncately c^^lindrical.

Eriococcus jylacidus, nov. (Fig. 2.)

Adult female long-ovate; anal lobes relatively small, but prominent,

weakly chitinized. Antenna (a) 7-jointed, stout; 3rd and 4th longest,

approximately equal. Eyes well defined. Legs relatively large ; tarsus as long

as or slightly longer than tibiae (e) ; claw (/) long, a minute denticle near the

tip, on the inner edge; two unusually long and slender setae on inner edge of

tarsus ; apical spines on inner extremity of tibia unusually long ; ungual and

tarsal digitules long and slender, the former simple, the latter minutely knobbed

at apex. Anal ring with 8 setae. Caudal setae long and stout. Dermal

spines very few, confined to the frontal area and the anal lobes ; three or four

only on the frons (c), very slender and acutely pointed; three on each of the

anal lobes (d), of which two, on the inner margin, are longer and stouter,

while the third, on the dorsal face, is minute ; no spines on any other part of

the body, which is, however, sparsely beset with longer and shorter setae.

Dermal pores numerous, of several distinct forms (b)— viz., trilocular pores

(few), quinque-locular pores (numerous), large ring-shaped pores (numerous),

and tubular pores with expanded rims (few).

Length 2'5 to 3 mm.; breadth 1 to l'2o mm.

Ovisac large and conspicuous, strongly convex, of a greyish-ochreous

colour; the outer covering loose and woolly, the inner parts unusually tougli.

They might be mistaken for small examples of the ovisacs o1 Eriopeltis festucae,

in which the covering had become matted by exposure to weather.

Length 3o to 4'o mm. ; breadth 2 to 2"2.5 mm.
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On the upper surface of leaves of a grass ( ? Festnca sp.) ; Thurn-

ham, Kent, 8.ix.l920.

Differs from inermis in its much greater size, in the presence of a

Fig. 2.

—

Eriococcus placidus. Adult 9 antenna, X 135 ; 6, dermal pores,

X 450 ; c, spines from frontal area, X 450 ; d, spines of anal lobes, X 450

;

e, mid leg, X 130 : /, claw, X 450.

few spines on the frontal area, in the character of the dermal pores, and

in the form and texture of the ovisac.

Eriococcus pseiidinsignis, nov. (Fig. 3.)

Adult female elongate, rather narrow ; anal lobes rather small, weakly

chitlnized. Antenna (c) 7-jointed ; the 4th usually longest, occasionally

equal to 3rd; 7th varying in length, either shorter or longer than the 6th.

Legs relatively large and well developed ; tibia and tarsus of approximately

equal length ; apical spine of tibia unusually long; claw (6) with a very minuto

(scarcely perceptible) denticle near its extremity ; ungual digitules long and

slender, minutely knobbed ; tarsal digitules long and dilated at extremity.

Caudal setae long and stout. Dermal spines confined to the marginal areas,

with the exception of a few which occur on the median area of the thorax

;

disposed in a single series (in groups of three) on the abdominal margin (d),

but tending to become irregular and diflfused on the margins of the thorax

;

irregularly crowded on the frontal area (a) ; those of the medio-thoracic

area (c) much smaller than those on the marginal area (/). Venter with

transverse series of slender setae, longer and irregularlj^ disposed on the frons_

Derm with numerous tubular pores {g), the inner extremity of each pore with

a thickened rim ; no trilocular pores.

Length '2 to L!'5 mm. ; breadth 1 mm.
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Ovisac elongate-ovate, narrower towards the posterior extremity, whitish

or pale ochreous ; of compact, close texture.

Length 2-5 to 3 mm. ; breadth 1-25 to 1-5 mm.

On upper surface of leaves of a grass ( ? Fesfuca sp.) ;
Thurnham,

Kent, Sept. 1920.

Tlie ovisacs are almost invariably placed at the junction of the

Fig-. 3.

—

Eriococcus pseudinsignis. Adult $ : rt, anterior extremity showing dis-

position of spines, X 135 ; b, antenna, X 135 ; c, foot, X 450 ; d, posterior

extremity, showing disposition of spines, X 135 ; e, spines on median area of

thorax, X 450
; /, spines from margin of abdomen, X 450 ; g, one of the tubular

pores, X 450.

blade with the stem of the grass, Mhei-e they ave practically concealed

from view.

The species is closely allied to insignis ; but may be distinguished

by the more irregular disposition of the marginal spines, by the larger

number and greater diffusion of the spines on the fi'ontal area, and by

the presence of small spines on the median area of the thorax. Tlie

marginal spines are markedly smaller than those of insignis, and are

arranged in groups of three (instead of four or five) on the abdominal

segments.
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Phenacoccus acej-is Sign.—On stems of poach-trees (under glass)
;

Lyme Regis, Dorset, 12.iv.l920. The insects were then fully grown,

and had constructed their ovisacs by the middle of the month ; while the

same species, on gorse, in the open, was still in the nymphal stage.

I can find no previous record of the occurrence of Phcii. aceris upon

peach-trees.

Pseudococcus (jahaiii Green.—On Ceanutliiis sp. (apparently

veitchi) ; Somerset, v. 1920. Mr. N. Cunliffe, to whom I am indebted

for the specimens, reports that the plants were very heavily infested,

four large bushes being nearly rained by the attacks of the insects.

The plants were growing in the open, two of them trained against a wall.

It is noticeable that these examples do not respond to irritation by

exuding drops of dark-coloured fluid, as was observed with the original

examples from Rihes.

Pseudococcus toalkeri Newst.—I have found examples of this

species on several occasions inside the stems of grasses, where they had

formed their ovisacs. The insect on each occasion had crept into the

broken end of the stalk, where it was under such close compression that

the body had assumed a cylindrical form which completely plugged the

hollow.

Prof. Newstead, in his description of the species (Mon. Brit. Cocc,

ii, p. 169), gives no particulars of the ceriferous tracts or of the cei-arial

spines. I find that the former are 34 in number (17 on each side of the

body), each of which carries a pair of spines and a group of cerifei'ous

pores. The pores on the frontal and anal cerarii are more; numerous and

crowded, as might be expected from the size of the waxy processes

associated with those areas. The anal cerarii are further characterized

by a large, circumscribed, heavily chitinized patch, and by the size of

the spines, which are many times larger than those on the other cerarii.

The second tract, on each side, is often rather obscure, and the spines

associated with it have a tendency to become setiform.

Pseudococcus maritimus Ehrh. (Fig. 4.)

Syn. Pseudococcus longispinus latipes Grreen, Ent. Mo. Mag. liii,

p. 264, Nov. 1917.

The supposed variety of Ps, loncjispinus, described in this Journal

four years ago, is referable to maritimus.

In my note (E. M. M., June 1920, p. 121) on the occurrence of

Ps. maritimus in this country, I omitted to draw attention to a

striking character noticeable on the third pair of legs. It will be seen
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from tlie aocompanying figures (a, h) tliat the tibia of this limb is

markedly dilated, and that its outer area is crowded with minute circular

pores. Similar but more scattered [wi-es t)eeur on the inner area of the

femur. Tlie anterior and mid limbs are without either of these

characters. This dilation of the tibia does not, however, appear to be

a strictly specific character, for of American examples received from

Mr. G. F. Ferris, some exhibit this structure while others do not.

I have for some time noticed the presence of such pores on the

hind limbs of various Coccidae, sometimes on the coxae, sometimes on

the femur, or, as in maritiiniix, concentrated on the tibiae; but have not

Fig. 4.

—

Pseudococcus maritimus. Adult 9 : «. lu"d leg, X 80 ; b, tibia of

hind leg, X 220.

observed them on either the anterior or mid limbs. Analogous charactei's,

in the form of translucent maculae, are to be found on the hind coxae of

many species of Eriococcus. Their repeated presence, on the hind limbs

only, suggests that these pores must have some function, possibly in

connection with the process of oviposition.

Ps. niarifinuts wa^ recorded (in the British Isles) from a green-

house in Camberley, last year only ; but has probably been an unrecog-

nized occupant of our glass-houses for some time past. I found it, in

April .of last year, infesting plants of Neriitm and Abutilon under glass

at Truro (Cornwall), and I have examples of the same species from

conservatories in Manchester.

{To he confirmed.)



]{i/!asffx attenuatus Er., aiul niher Coleoptfra in the New Forest.—This

di.stiiict little Srolytid, introduced last year by Dr. Sharp as a British species

(E. M. M., vol. Ivi, p. 205) appears now to be well established in the New
Forest. It was t'oiiiid fairly commonly by me in several widely-separated

localities, burrowing- into tlie soft inner bark of fresh stumps of spruce and

Scots pine, in company with the conimouer species of the "enus, which in some

cases it outnumbered. I also found it under the bark of a large trunk of Scots

pine in a timber-yard near Brockenhurst, and occasional specimens turned up in

the sweeping-net. Besides the species already noted from the Forest {antea,

p. 143), my captures between May 20th and June 9th include single specimens

of Eucnemis capunina, Elatev miuiattis, Cistela eeramboides, and Melnndrya

barhata walking on decayed beech timber, which becomes in every successive

year more difficult to find ; Zemjophora fiavicollis, one, beaten off tall aspens in

Matley Bog ; Corticaria fenestralis (common), Ciifptophayus ci/lhidrus (1),

Rhhwmacer attelahoides, and Pissodes nofatus by beating Scots pine ; Abdera

bifasciata, not uncommon on one oak at the entrance of Queen's Bower, and

Geotrupes pyrenaeus on the wing at Mark Ash. The 21 species of Longicornes

met with include Mesom nubila, Tetropiuin ftiscum, Asemum striatujn (which

has become one of the commonest Forest beetles, its exit-holes being visible in

very many of the innumerable pine-stumps), both the southern species of

P<H/o7iochr(enis, Leptura sndellata, Ayioplodeva sexgnttata (these two species less

common than usual), Gramnioptera praeusta (scarce), Callidiuin abii, etc.

From the exceedingly scanty hawthorn-blossom I managed to beat a short

series of Ischnomera sangttinicollis, as well as Rhynchites pauxillus, coeruleus,

and interpitnctatus. Athoiis rhombens and its pupa occurred sparingly in

decayed beech at Mark Ash and elsewhere; Pediacus dermestoides turned up

on several occasions at running sap of a Cossus-oak, at which I found the

largest and most finely-developed S Necrodes litturalis that I have ever seen.

Several fine fresh specimens of Cleonus nebulosus were met with in the well-

known little sand-pit at Matley Passage. Sweeping, probably owing to the

prevailing drought, was by no means productive, the best species taken by this

method being Anthe?-uph(u/ut pal/ens S , Coryinbites bipustulatus, Dasytes niger

(exceedingly local), Mantnra obtusatu, Anopius rohoris, etc. 1 was very sorry to

find that the special locality for Tychius quhiquepunctatiis had been practically

destroyed as the result of timber-hauling, and not a single example of this

pretty weevil was seen during my visit. An excursion to Poole Harbour

resulted in the capture of a good series of the usually northern Blediusfuscipes,

accompanied by Dyschirivs poli/us, Bevihidiitm pnllidipenne, etc. ; and Gymnusa

brevicoUis occ^urred quite commonly by sweeping the herbage in a marshy

place.—Jamks J. Walker, Aoran^i, Lonsdale Road, Summertown, Oxford:

June 18M, 1921.

Barin scolopacea Germ, in Sussex.— It seems advisable to record the capture

of Baris scolopucea at Bosham, near Chichester, on August 17th last year, as it

is a new locality for this very local weevil. I found it, when collecting with

Harwood in a salt-marsh, by sweeping its food-plant, the Sea Purslane, Atri-

plex portnlacoides. Subsequently Harwood secured a long series, and he has

asked me to publish the record. As is well-known, this rare beetle was fir.-.t

discovered in Britain by Mr. Champion in 1870, who took it in some numbers
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at Qiieenbovongh. Subsequently Commander Walker found it in plenty at

Shellness, Isle of Sheppey [see Ent. Mo. Mag. xxii, 196(1896)]. In an inte-

resting list, published as a supplement to tbe " Victoria County History of

Sussex," by Messrs. L. G. Cox, G. B. Ryle, and C. E. Totteuliam [Eut. Mo.

Mag. Ivi, 228-31 (1920], tbe authors enumerate a number of beetles new to

the Sussex List. Among these, however, are two species which have been

recorded for the county before—namely, Liparus coronatus Goeze, taken by

me at Great Salvington and Gorring, and Codioso^na spadix in " sea-breakers
"

at West Worthing [see Ent. Ilec. xxlx, 226-28 (1917)]. C. spadix was also

taken by B. G. Rye at Lancing early in the 'nineties, and is recorded in the

supplement to " Fowler."

—

Horace Donisthorpe, Putney : June 1921.

Ilenoticus serratus, etc., at Peebles.—On May 26th I observed on a stump

in a wood here, which was cleared last year, a specimen of Henoticus serratus

Gyll. Further search on the 27th, 30th, and 31st led to the discovery of six

more examples of this rarity, under bark of beech stumps. On May 2()th

I took a single example of Jlovudium exi(/iiuin Gyll. amongst dead leaves by

a fallen birch-tree, together with three Quediiis fmnatiis Steph. On 4th June,

in the same wood, I obtained under fir bark a single example of Dryocaetes

aiitoi/raphti.'f Ratz., and in fungoid growth beneath a fallen birch-tree one

specimen of Sphaerites ylabratus F,

—

Jamks E. Black, Nethercroft, Peebles -.

June SfA, 1921.

Silpltn (fiadripunctata L.hoverinc).—]My personal experience of this species

shows it to be so rare and local, though of wide distribution, that observations

upon its habits must be difficult to come at. By glancing through my diaries

since 1889, I find that it has invariably occurred to me singly, till 1921 : in

1894 it turned up in Ilolbrook Park, Suffi)lk ; in 1895 on oak in a fir-wood at

Beaulieu in the New Forest; and from 1896 to 1902 annually by beating oak

and birch and white poplar in the Bentley Woods near Ipswich. It does not

seem to have been taken in Norfolk since Burrell's time, about 1810. Stephens

says the imago may be taken during June and July ; but Samouelle,who gives

a good figure (as also does Martyn in 1792), more correctly refers it in 1819 to May
and June. My own dates range onlj^ from 17th May to 11th June, during which

time it baa been taken at Bentley also by Elliot, Vinter, and Baylis. It is a

widely distributed species with us, and Von Heyden's 1906 Catalogue ranges

it through " Europa media borealis " under Thomson's generic name Xylodrepa.

The remarkable point about the species is that it is never found in carrion ;

nor have I till this year seen it on the wing. But on 18th May last, three

occurred to me flying low over young bracken at Bentley: and on 25th I was

much interested to see some half-dozen hovering, like Bombi, at the extremities

of both oak- and pine-twigs some twelve feet from the ground there. They

showed no propensity to alight; but, as the oaks were being badly defoliated

by Tortrix viridana, I expect the explanation is to be found in Calwer's 1869

note that this species, like Calosoma, attacks the nests of Bombyx processionea
;

*ilso, probably, Awy other Lepidopterous larvae when in undue quantities.

—

Claude Morley, Monks' Soham House, near Framlinghain : ^Qth May, 1921.

Another Early Season,—It is rarely that we have two consecutive winters

and springs so nnld iis have been the past two, and in both cases the effect on
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LepidopterouB life was marked. In South-west Yorkshire, Phu,alia pedaria,

Hybernia leucophearia, H. rupicapraria, and H. marginarm were all out this

year in January. On April 23rd Fidonia atomaria was out on the moors near

Huddersfield, and on April SOth Acronycta menyanthidis (even the females)

was well out on th« same moors, when also Fhoxopteryx myrUllana was on the

win-. I do not rememher ever seeing these two species so early on our

bleak moorlands. Hadena glauca appeared a few days later. The mild

weather has continued longer tins year than last; indeed, there has been

sc^^ely a break in it up to the present time.-GEO. T. Porbitt, Dalton,

Huddersfield: June 7th, W2].

[The followino- butterflies were first observed on the wing by myself

during the present ,,^,on-Cyaniris aryiolus, Oxford, March ?M\.,Euchl6e

cnrdamines d, Tubnev, Berks, April 13th; Brenfhis euphrosyne Wheatley,

Oxon fully out May 12th ; Plebeius aeyon, Brockenhurst, June / th ;
Limemtis

Sibylla, Matlev, New Forest, June 8th; ,S^ri/mo«;jmm, near Oxford, June 15th;

Mdanargia galaiea (1) and Aryynnis adippe, not rare, Tubney, June i7th
;

Ephinephele tithonus, Tubney, June 28th.— J. J. W.].

Does Scenopinusfenestralis Be G. [DipUra) hibernate?-M.J \on^ series of

this distinct species from various Suffolk localities was captured between

1st July and 10th September: in 1914 the first one appeared on 3rd July.

Verralf gives it a perfect span from June f.th to only August Uth, and draws

especial attention to the frequency with which the apices of the females' wings

were " broken oftV This " Carpet Fly " seems of sufliciently local distribution

in Britain to have escaped particular attention, yet it ie rather strange that its

ea.liest recorded date should not be before June, if it really hibernate. This

year I was delighted to tiud the female on my study window here so early as

3rd of Mav, with the wino-tips mutilated. If indeed it hibernate, which has

not hitherto been suggested, on account doubtless of its midsummer appearance,

the circumstance would account in several ways for the alar mutilation :
e.g.,

gnawing hj Psocids just where the tips overlap the abdomen throughout the

winter. This, too, would account for the immunity of the male, which perhaps

does not hibernate.—Claude Morley : May SQth, 1921.

Some neivs of the Russian entomologists.-Mtev an interval of several years

authentic news regarding the fate of certain Russian entomologists has recently

reached this country. It appears that a great number of them died during

those years from different causes, mostly fi'om typhus and several from

starvation. The Russian Entomological Society has lost about 50 of its

Fellows, amongst them several very prominent men. The names of the better

known deceased Russian entomologists are as follows :—Dr. N. Adelung,

keeper of Orfhoptera in the Petrograd Zoological Museum (died 23.xia.)17) ;

Sera-ius Alferaki, a well-known Lepidopterist (died 27.vii.1918)
;
V. Bianki,

ornithologist of the Petrograd Museum, who also did some good ^«rk m

entomology (died 10.1.1920)9 Prof. E. Vassiljev, economic entomologist (died

vii 1919) ; N. A. Zarudny, a distinguished traveller and explorer of Central

Asia and Persia (died 13.iii.l919) ; B. Karavajev, myrmecologist<died m 1919) ;

N Kurdiumov, who has been the leading figure in Russian agricultura ento-

moloovrshot himself dead, 7.ix.l7, on the front, being driven into despair
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by the whulesale desertion of soldiers and fraternization with enemy)

;

V. Oshanin, Hemipterist (died 26. i. 1917) ; T. Porchinsky, Chief of the Ento-

mological Bureau of the Ministry of Agriculture (died 8. v. 1916) ; N. M.

Romanoff, late Grand Duke, Lepidopterist (died 29.1.1919) ; A. Silantiev^

economic entamologist and zoologist (died 21.iii.l918) ; D. Smirnov, Coleop-

terist and economic entomologist (died 17.viii.l920) ; A. Sopotsto, economic

entomologist (died l.iv.l919); J. Schreiner, economic entomologist (died

vii.1918) ; Prof. N. A. Cholodkovsky, a well-known zoologist and entomologist

(died 2.iv.l921); Th. Stcherbakov, economic entomologist (died ix.l920);

T. Shevyrev, Chief of the Entomological Laboratory of the Forest Department

(died from starvation, 7.vii.l920). From this incomplete list it may be seen

that Russian entomology has suft'ered very heavy losses. Nevertheless, and in

spite of the most terrible conditions of existence, the Russian Entomological

Society and the staff" of the entomological department of Petrograd Museum
never ceased their scientitic work. The latter is, Iiowever, seriously hindered

by the lack of current literature. In fact, no scientific papers and books pub-

lished since 1915 have reached Russian entomologists, and they feel themselves

hopelessly behind the progress of science. Even now, when the postal com-

munication between this country and Russia is resumed, our Russian colleagues

cannot hope to get magazines and books published during 1915-1921, since the

rate of exchange of Russian money is so low as to make any purchase of

scientific publications entirely out of the question. They ask, therefore, tlieir

British colleagues to help them in this difficulty by sending back numbwrs of

magazines, books, and separate reprints of papers for the library of the Russian

ICntomological Society. Every publication, however small, will be accepted

with the sincerest gratitude and read with the greatest interest by those of our

colleagues who are starving, not physically only, but mentally as well. All

papers and books may be sent direct to Mr. G. Jacobson, Secretary of the

Russian Entomological Society, Zoological Museum, Academy of Sciences,

Petrograd, Russia; or to Mr. B. Uvarov, British Museum of Natural History,

Cromwell Road, London —R Uvarov : June 7th, 1921.

A new Finnish Entomoloc/icnl periodical.—We have just received Part 1

of "Notulae Entomologicae," Helsingfors, 1921. It is edited by the Entomo-
logical Society of Helsingfors, and will appear in 4-5 numbers annually,

or wholly in 8- 10 sheets. The commencing number contains 32 pp. of letter-

press, and includes the following papers amongst others:

—

Coleoptera by
J. Sahlberg (Coleoptera Fennicae nova, I , Hydroporus ^ n. spp.), R. Kleine

{Brenthidae in the Helsingfors Museum, a list of 18 spp., with one n. gen.,

Syjiorychodes, type S. opacus,Qey\ou), and R. Krogerus (Nordischen Simplocaria-

Arten, with one n. sp., frigida, Lapland) ; Hemiptera by Dr. E Bergroth

{Halyomorpha Mayr and allied genera, with one n. gen. Allebola, type Tropi-

corypha dentico/lis Bredd., and one n. sp., HaJyomorpha magnifica, E. Africa)
;

Hymenoptera by A. Nordstrom (on Ponipilidae) ; and Lepidoptera by H. Rudolph
(on Lasincavipa quercus L., with figures). There are also lengthy obituary

notices of John Reinhold Sahlberg (with portrait), K. A. Poppius, and Veil

Kurt Abt; general notes; a review of Patton and Cragg's Textbook of Medical

Entomology, etc. The annual subscription is 8/-, which can be sent to

Mr. H. Rudolph, Alexandersg. 13, Helsingfors, Finland.

—

Eds.
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" Les Col^opteres d'Europe : France et Regions voisines." Par

C. HoULBERT. Tome premier avec 104 figures dans le texte et 16 planches.

Paris : Librairie Octave Doin. 1921. Price 12 francs.

This little book, which is the first of a series of three volinnes intended for

the use of students in determining the families and genera of European beetles,

is not one to which we can give unqualified praise. That part of it v.-hich

treats of the external morphology and internal anatomy of beetles contains a

considerable amount of interesting and instructive matter, and had a little more

care been taken in its preparation, would have formed a very good introduction

to the study of the Coleoptera. Here and there staten.ents are to be found in

it which need qualification or correcti(m ; and there is one wliich iu a book

published in 1921 ought not to have appeared : "The neuration of the mem-
branous wings shows a disposition so uniform in the Coleoptera that it has not

hitherto appeared possible to make any use of it in classificatioo ; there is

."scarcely any variation except in the po.-<iiion and dimensions of the costal fold."

The few paragraphs devoted to the male genital armature of beetles are not

very helpful, and the figure (after Sharp), given by way of illustration, is

wrongly labelled /(??«« /e instead of male. The systematic part of tlie volume

gives an arrangement of the families in ten phyletic series beginning with the

Carabidien and ending with the Prionidien, and analytical tables for the

determination of all the families, as well as for those subfamilies and genera

which are included in the first phjletic series. Representative species of the

different fiimilies and genera and their larvae are figured on the plates or in the

text, and notes relating to the habits, etc., are to be found under each sub-

family ov genus.

Prof. Houlbert has grouped the families in accordance, he savs, with tlie

principle? he had expounded in 1894 in his " PUylofzenie des Coltlopteres."

One of his phyletic groups—the Chrysomelidien—includes the following-

:

Georyssidae, Parnidae, Heteroceridae, Gyrinidae, Hydrophilidae, Erotylidae,

Endomychidae, Coccinellidae, and Chrysomelidae. His faith in the principles

which have led to that remarkable association of families, and his adlierence to

it in spite of all that has been written on the classification of Coleoptera .since

1894, may well give rise to astonishment. His tables for the determination of

the families not only do not I'each perfection, as he himself admits
; thev w-ill

hardly even fulfil his own modest hope of their usefulness. Let a student try

by their aid alone to give the family name to a Cebrio, a Ptilmus, a Meloe, a

Bruchus, a Mordella, a Layria, or a Leptura : it will be almost a miracle if he

succeeds.—C J. Gahan.

6bituari).

George Bhmdell Lonystaf, M.A., M.D., F.L.8.—0n May the 7th last, after

a long illness, died at his residence. Highlands, Putney Heath, Dr. George

Blundell Longstaflf in his 73rd year. The funeral, attended by a large

gathering of relations, friends, Fellows of the Entomological Society of
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London, and otliers who had been associated with him from time to time in

work of various kinds, took place on the following Thursday at Putney Vale

Cemetery.

So passes the oldest and one of the dearest of my friends ; and from

among contemporary British entomologists surely one of the most enthusiastic,

generous, and personally attractive votaries of the science that engages our

study. What Long-staff did for Entoaiology—more specially what he did for

the work and collections in the Hope Department of the Oxford Museum—

I

will leave Professor Poulton to say. On such points he will speak with

authority. In this memorial note which the Editor has so kindly asked me to

contribute, I confine myself to a slight appreciation of the character of my friend

as it impressed itself upon me with increasing force through a close unbroken

intimacy of over fifty years.

It was in the October term of 1868 that he and I first met as Freshmen

at New College, Oxford. Two main interests brought us into companionship

—a love of Art, and a love of Natural History. Longstafl'had come up from

Rugby, having gained at New College an open Natural Science scholarship.

During his school years he had devoted much serious care to observing insect

life alike in the neighbourhood of Eugby and his home at Wandsworth. And
here it is interesting to note how thus early it was the difficult group of the

Tortrtcina which peculiarly attracted him ; so that, indeed, he became tilled

with an ambition of some day specializing upon it, and producing a standard

work dealing exhaustively with the group. Alas ! dis aliter visum. He had not

been long an undergraduate before a shocking accident deprived him of the

sight of one of his eyes, and put a stop for ever to all such schemes of scientific

studv as would involve close microscopic investigation. Well, the way in

which he bore this bitter stroke of fate was charac eristic of him. Far from

sitting down a disheartened rebel, he at once pulled his energies together, and

addressed himself cheerfully to other lines of study and work for which

minute eyesight was not indispensable.

Certainly this indomitable cheerfulness or buoyancy of temperament,

united as it was with an unusual power of perseverance, and what one may
without exaggeration call a passion for thoroughness, went far towards keeping

George Longstaff throughout his life not only the busiest of men, but the most

enthusiastic and youthful. No one came across him even to the last but was

struck by his alert vivacity, both physical and mental. It was hard to associate

hiui with the thought of age. Let me here illustrate this by reference to a

little incident. When the London County Council was first established, Long-

staft' was elected one of its members ; and, when later on the difficult business

of bringing in the New Building Act occupied its attention, he was appointed

chairman of that important committee. I remember one day asking a builder

on the Council whether he chanced to know my friend. " Know him !
" he

replied, " I should think I did. Why, somehow or another, Dr. Longstaff has

learned to understand pretty well as much about the practical side of the building

trade as we builders ourselves do !
" Of course he had. For indeed George

Longstaff was a man who never did anything by halves. Whatever he took

in hand, he would first of all set himself to find out all he could about the

nature and right conduct of it, and then go on seriously to see the thing

J
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through. This surprisiDg thoroughuess was assuredly a leading note in Ida

character. But to those who had to work with, or for, or under him, it led to

no hectoring dominance of behaviour. It was balanced by an equally

surprising kindliness of heart, by a sympathetic understanding and consideration

of other people's ideas, and by a true man's regard for their knowledge, indi-

vidual point of view, and sincerity of effort.

Supposing that eye-accident at the outset of his career had never happened.

Well, I have sometimes asked myself—what then would my friend have done

and become? Possibly he would have devoted himself to science exclusively.

Nny, I fancy indeed this more or less was his ambition. And with his

intellectual alortness, his patience and accuracy in observation, his determined

thoroughness, supplemented, as these would have been, by means at hand

enabling him to prosecute liis investigations unrestrictedly—there is no doubt

he would have gone far, establishing himself as an enviable authority in this or

that chosen specialized department. Yet, after all, would he have thus served

his nation better than he actually did serve it ? May it not be that the very

restrictions and diversity of interests this apparently most lamentable misfor-

tune imposed on him, only rendered his life's service the more valuable by

couipelling it to be more varied and diffusive ?

—

Selwyn Image: May 22nd,

1921.

The late G. B. Lone/staff.—There is little for me to add to the excellent and

appreciative notices of my friends, Professors Poulton and Selwyn Image. My
relations with George Longstaff began in the year 1878, when I joined him in

some work on the germicidal properties of certain advertised disinfectants, and

afterwards collaborated with him in many investigations in the Registrar-

Geuoral's Department of Somerset House, which afterwards bore fruit in his

published volume of "Studies in Statistics." It was not long before we
discovered each others interest in entomology, and from that time we became

constantly associated in the pursuit of that branch of natural history. I was
with Longstaff when he acquired the beautiful estate in North Devon where

much of his life was passed, and I well remember the keenness with which he

threw himself into the study of the Lepidopterous fauna of xhe district. His
published list of the Mortehoe Lepidoptera embodies the result of many years'

assiduous collecting and observation, conducted under the serious dilHculty of

impaired eyesight. He was an admirable field naturalist—patient, active, and

enterprising. He had a sovereign contempt for what he called " feather-bed

sugaring," and some of o'lr nocturnal expeditions among the North Devon cliffs

were not unattended with danger to those less sure-footed than himself. His
*' Butterfly-hunting in Many Lands " contains ample evidence of his interest in

the scientific bearing of the facts which he amassed with so much energv^ and

insight. Of his quality as a student of tropical fauna I had good reason to

judge in the course of the travels that we undertook together in South Africa,

a record ofwhich forms part of the work last mentioned. It was characteristic

of him that so soon as any point of biological importance was brought to his

notice, he at once began to consider how far it might be illuminated from ento-

mological data, and to devise plans for acquiring and making available the

necessary evidence. In carrying out these plans he found scope for the
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operations of an unusually active mind and a thoughtfully generous disposition.

" Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere."

A man of such wide interests and so sympathetic a naturt was bound to

make hosts of attached friends, by whom his death is felt as a grievous

personal loss. " Exstinctus amahitur ide7)i."—F. A. D.

I
Although Dr. G. B. Longstaff's name was well known to me as that of ;in

Oxford man distinguished for his public service, an authority on statist' cs, and

a generous benefactor inspired by far-reaching sympathies, our friendship only

began in 190i, after his i-eturn fi"om his travels in the East. From that time

we met continually, both in Oxford and London, and be was always planning ^
to help the Hope Department in many ways. He realised at once, what is

often forgotten by those who give to museums, that the captures he was ^
sending in thousands meant labour and time, and that the Department, like

most, I might say all, museums, was understaffed. So, after giving immediate

help to meet the extra strain, he made it possible in 1895 for the Department

to employ an additional assistant, contributing the salary each year until 1909,

when, by an endowment of £2400, he assured its permanence. The trust deed

is a model one in its simplicity and in the care to ensure that, whatever may
happen in the future, the income of the fund will always be of the highest

utility to the Hope Department. Then he would often buy books for the

library and would send lists of works in his pos.session in order that the

Department might select what it needed. In 1910 his help made it possible to

acquire the fine collection of British lihijnchota made by the late Edward

fcSaunders, F.R.S.

But George Longstaff did far more thau this for the University Collections

at Oxford. What I have spoken of above—as also his generous gift of £'1000

to the Entomological Society shortly before his death—could have been done by

any rich man, although too few in this country are inspired to use their wealth

for such ends. Longstaff gave also the personal service of an able and intensely

active mind. In planning his travels he would consider the needs of the collec-

tions. Then, before setting out on his secondjourney in 1905, he devised a special

form of note-book, strongly bound with leather back and corners, ruled for date

and locality and notes. Eleven of these exist in the Department, and, from

their data, each specimen has been labelled with all essential facts, and also by

a reference number can be compared with the original record. It it pathetic to

look at the last entries, made with difficulty and failing sight, about a year

before his death. Then, when he returned home he would work out his

collections, continually visiting the British Museum for the purpose, and would

come to Oxford for their incorporation. In 1907 and 1908, realizing how
greatly we were handicapped by the want of an up-to-date catalogue of

Satyrinae and Hesperidae, he set to work and made a complete list of all the

species of both groups in the British Museum. His manuscript list of

Hesperidae contains 2244 species. Indexed by the late Robert Shelford, and

bound, it has been of the greatest value. It is in constant use.

Although our friendship sprang from scientific interests in common, one

could not come into contact with George Longstaff without feeling the

stimulus of an intensely active, energetic, sj^mpathetic nature. There was his
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public spirit and enerjjy durin<,' the war, his interest in tlie police and in

institutions for the insane, bis love of art and of his garden and the beautiful

open space around it. I shall always tliiuk with pleasure of the last time

1 walked Avith him in his garden, in the summer of 1920, and of his delight iu

recognizing a " Large Skipper " behind the rockery.

His was, we may be sure, a very happy life, and many are happier because

of it.—E. B. P.

It may be added that Dr. LongstafF's association with our Magazine com-

menced with the first volume, in which a brief note on LfpidoptTa taken near

Wandsworth appears on p. 76. Further articles by him are scattered through

our earlier volumes, including very interesting papers on the Lepidoptern of

Kannoch, in conjunction with the late J. B. Blackburn (vol. v, pp. 221-22-"J),

and of Forres (vol. vi, pp. 214-i5l6). In more recent years his contribuiions to

our pages include the narrative of his collecting experiences in Venezuela (vol.

xliv, pp. 69-76, 118-123) and in the Egyptian Sudan (vol. xlvii, pp. 119-127,

194-202), which are embodied in his line work "Butterfly Hunting in ISlanv

Lands" ; and a valuable paper, sujjplementary to the section dealing with that

interesting subject in the same book, " Further Notes on the Scents of Insects
"

(vol. 1, pp. 1-8).

Dr. Longstiiff was a Fellow of many learned associations, including the

Liiinean, Geological, and Entomological Societies; of the last-mentioiuMl,

which he joined in 1904, he was Vice-President iu three separate years, l',)09,

1915, and 1917.—Eds.

Robert Charles Wroughton, as stated in the June number of this Magazine

(p. 143), died on May loth. He was a son of Major-General R. C. Wroughton,

and was born at Musserabad, India, on Aug. 15th, 1849. Educated at Bedford

School and King's College, London, and trained at L'Ecole Forestiere, Nancy,

France, he was appointed to the Indian Forest service on Dec. 10th, 1871, as

Assistant Conservator of Forests in the Bombay Presidency, and eventually

became Inspector-General of Forests for India, retiring in 1904. In 1877 he

married Mary, daughter of Capt. Freeman, of the Indian Navy. During his

long residence in India he paid a great deal of attention to the ants of that

country, forwarding specimens from time to time to A. Forel, who named and

described many of his captures, some of these insects subsequently pa.'^siug

into our National Collection. A paper by himself, entitled "Our (Indian)

Ants," appeared in the " Journal of the Bombay Natural History Societv,"

1891-92.

Since his retirement he has spent a great deal of time at the Natural

History Museum, working at the smaller Mammalia. Not long back he

went for a change to Estcourt, Natal.

Albert Fauvel.—In the " Bulletin de la Society entomologique de France,"

1921, No. 5, March 9th, p. 57, there is a brief announcement of the death of

this veteran entomologist. He joined that Society in 1861, and was elected

an Honorary Member in 1905. He wrote chiefly on Stapktjliuidac, and his last

paper on these insects appeared in 1909.
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THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE ANTHOMYID GENUS
LIMNOPHORA Desv. (DIPTERA).

BT J. E. COLLIN, F.E.S.

(Continued from antea, p. 100.)

Tables of the Species

based iipon cliaracters exhibited in the males, to be folloived by

a separate Table of thefemales.

Subgenus Spilogona.

1 (10) Nonnally only three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles on thorax.

2 (5) Frons wide, being at narrowest part 2-3 times as wide as third

antennal joint. Frontalia 2-3 times as wide as a frontal orbit.

In the case of doubt with regard to the characters of this

section :

—

litorea is the only species without posteroventral bristles

about base of hind femora, and surda, though resembling contracti-

frons, has the abdomen more dorso-ventrally compressed.

3 (4) Arista subplumose, the longest hairs above and below together about

as long as third antennal joint is wide. Thorax greyer in front and

consequently with the narrow central dark stripe more distinct,

liind femora with no posteroventral* long hairs.

.... ] . litorea Flu.

(S . Jowls deep, rather more than a quarter the vertical diameter

of eye. The two pairs of vertical bristles distinct from the post-

ocular ciliation. Thorax brownish-grey, appearing greyer when

viewed from behind, with blacker side patches over the root of each

wing and a broad hght grey notopleural stripe. Abdomen viewed

from behind usually rather light brownish-grey, the dark patches on

second segment larger than on third, and on both segments rather

elongate and not much broader behind than in front; fourth segment

often somewhat darkened about the middle. Front tibiae usually

Avithout a bristle behind ; middle tibiae with a small anterodorsal,

and two rather longer posterodorsal bristles; hind tibiae witli 2-3

anteroventral, 2 anterodorsal, and 1-2 smaller, less outstanding,

posterodorsal bristles. Hind femora with 3-4 anterovential long-

bristles towards the tip, but short-haired posteroveutrally. Wings

slightly yellowish-brown. Halteres yellow.

$ . Interfrontalia reaching almost to front of frons. Thorax

greyish with a narrow central and two broad broAAuish side stripes

(one at each side), these latter each with a tendency to split up into

two stripes behind. Scutellum greyish about centre of disc. Abdo-

men broad ovate, greyish, with shorter, broader, and more indistinct

brownish spots. Bristling of the legs as in the male, but bristles

stronger and front tibiae with a bristle behind.

Length 5-6 mm. ^

* Care must be taken not to confuse the outstanding ciliation of long hairs, so often present

about base of hind femora behind, with the posteroventral ciliation.
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A northern species taken sparingly by the late Mr. Verrall at

Tongue and Lairg (Sutherland) in June, and at Rydal and Winder-

mere (Westmorland) in July. Col. Yerbuiy also caught a male at

Lochinver (Sutherland) in July 1911. Mr. H. W. Andrews, how-

ever, appears to have taken a single male in the Thames Marshes

(Kent) on June 11th, 1910.

4 (3) Arista only pubescent. Thorax darker in front and with only an

indistinct central stripe. Hind femora with posteroventral long hairs

*2. surda Zett.

S • Resembling litorea, but arista much shorter-haired and fronta

orbits narrower. Thorax all dai'ker, especially not so grey in front,

slightly shining. Abdominal dark patches less distinct and more

variable in outline according to the point of view. Leg bristles as

in litorea, but often only one posterodorsal bristle to middle tibiae

and hind femora with long fine posteroventral hairs on basal half.

$ . luterfrontalia less distinct than in litorea and not so produced

forward. No very distinct occipital grey patch behind ocellar

triangle. Thorax darker and five-, rather than three-striped, slightly

shining. Abdominal patches still less distinct. Front tibiae with a

bristle behind ; hind femora without the long fine posteroventral

hairs of the male, but a few shorter very fine hairs can usually be

traced about the base, which are absent in litorea.

Length 5-6 mm.
This species appears to be more widespread than litorea.

Mr. Verrall caught it at Tongue (Sutherland) in June on the same

day as he took litorea, and Col. Yerbury found it at Aviemore

(Inverness) and Mr. A. E. J. Carter at Blairgowrie (Perth) in

June. It has also occurred at Martham and South Walsham (Nor-

folk) in June and July, and at Ringwood and other localities in the

New Forest (Hants) also in June and July. A specimen was taken

by the late Mr. A. Piffard on the canal-bank at Boxmoor (Herts) in

August 1898. It stood in Kowarz's Collection under the name co7n-

puncta Wied.

5 (2) Frons at narrowest part usually but little wider than third antennal

joint is deep, never more than twice as wide.

6 (7) Arista subplumose. Wings very nigrescent

.... denigrata Mg. (v. species 10).

This species, though usually having four pairs of postsutural

dorsocentral bristles, may occasionally possess only three pairs ; it is

therefore included here. A closely allied species, disparYln., should

be found in Britain. It is easily distinguished from denigrata by the

presence of a distinct posteroventral bristle on middle tibiae, and the

absence of posteroventral long bristles to hind femora.

7 (6) Arista microscopically pubescent. Wings not conspicuously nigres -

cent.

8 (9) Middle tibiae usually with a distinct bristle in front at middle. Front

tibiae with a bristle behind at about middle. Hind tibiae with two

* Species marked with an asterisk are additions to Verrall's " List of British Diptera."
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almost equally lonp^ and strong' preapical bristles. Abdominal dark

patches small, first segment extensively greyish at sides

.... 3. contriictifro7is Zett.

$ . Frons at narrowest part ratlier wider than third antennal

joint, sometimes half as wide agiiin. Thorax dull brownish-

black, but iippearing more greyish when viewed from behind, and

then with darker stripes in front and a black patch above each wing-

base: hnmeri and notoplenral stripe as usual grey. Third (lower)

sternopleural bristle not placed as usual almost immediately beneath

the hind upper one, but opposite a point nearer midway between the

two upper ones. Abdomen verv little flattened dorsoventrally, being
.;|

as deep at the end as nt the base, grey with comparatively small tri-

angular dark patclies, first segment extensively greyish at the sides,

patches on the se(!(mil and on the third segment usnally se])ara1ed

by a dorsal grey line almost as wide as one of the patches, but there

is sometimes a darkened central stripe down this grey line on second

.segment ; fourth segment with a darkened central area. Front tibiae

with a bristle behind at middle ; middle tibiae with one anterodovsal

and two ptisterodorsal bristles ; hind tibiae with 1-2 anteroventral

bristles towanls tip, two anterodorsal and 1-2 smaller posterodorsal

bristles. Hind femora witl) 6 7 long anteroventral bristles on apical

half (the bristly hairs on the basal lialf being comparatively short),

and with a postevoventral row of long bristles and bristly hairs,

those towards the base and tip being shorter and finer, but two or

three about the middle of femur long and bristly.

2. Interfrontalia extending but little more tlian half-way down

frons. Thorax greyish with three more or less distinct brown stripes,

and brownish about the middle of di.sc to a variable extent. Abdo-

men grey with rather conspicuous brownish patches on at least the

2nd or 3rd segments, visible from all points of view : ovipositor with

distinct terminal hairy lamellae. Legs stouter and tarsi distinctly

shorter and stouter than in liforoa or •'in-'/n,, the In'istles as in the

male but stronger ; hind femora with 4-5 long hairs posteroventrally

on basal half.

Length about 5 mm.
This species appears to occur fairly freely in Scotand in June,

Mr. Verrall having taken it in the fsle of Arran and at Tongue

(Sutherland), Col. \'erbury at Loch Assynt (Sutherland), and

Mr. A. K. J. Carter at Comrie (Perth). Col. Yerbury also caught

specimens on the hills round Llanganimarch Wells (l^recknock) at

an elevation of about 1250 feet in August 19L3. Male specimens

may occasionally be found with four pairs ofpostsutural dorsoceutral

bristles, but the.se are not difficult to distinguish from curuta by the

differently shaped abdomen and smaller dark patches thereon, as well

as by other characters mentioned under curata. Specimens without

the bristle in front of middle tibiae may be distinguished from

bnltica by the other characters in the Table.

9 (8) Middle tibiae without a bristle in front and front tibiae without a

bristle behind. Hind tibiiie with much shorter (and in male
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appaiviitly only one) preapical bristles. Abdominal claik patches

larirtr, lirst segment much more extensively darkened

*4. 6rt/<<c« Ringdahl.

fumipennis Stein nee Zett.

S. Resembling coM^rac^j/j-ons, but eyes more narrowly separated

on frons ; occiput less strongly bristled on middle part and less

putTed out below. Sternopleural bristles placed as usual 1 : 2.

Abdomen with larger dark markings and more flattened dorso-

Tentrally towards tip ; median dividing- line between each patch

nai'rower in proportion to width of patch. Hind femora with 3-4

anteroventral bristles towards tip and conspicuously long-haired

about the base both antero- and posteroveutrally. Wings smoky,

cross-veins rather closer together.

2 . Interfrontalia reaching almost to front of frons. Thorax

greyer, with a distinct narrow central browai stripe and a more .suf-

fused and abbreviated side stripe each .side. Abdomen with con-

spicuous brown patclies. Legs bristled as in the male, but hind

femora about base with tmly a few much shorter hairs postero-

veutrally.

Lf-ngth about 4'5 mm.
Tliis species is now recorded as British from only one pair taken

by Col. Yerbury at Rrodie (Klgin), the male on June 5th, 1905, and

the female on July 12th, 1004. He also took what apjiears to be a

fpniale of this species, though the interfrontalia is not so produced

and the abdominal dark patches not quite so distinct, at Studlnnd

(Dorset) on July 29th, 1909. According to Kingdahl (Eut. Tid.-kr.

1918, p. 165), this species is the L. fiimijyennis of Stein but not of

Zetterstedt.

10 (1) Noi'mally four pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles.

11 (34) Frons narrow, never at narrowest part three times as wide as third

antennal joint, usually much narrower.

12 (13) Middle tibiae with a distinct posteroventral bristle below middle

.... *5. brunneisquama Zett.

ar'tnipes Stein.

J . Frons at narrowest part only slightly wider than 3rd antennal

joint, and about as wide as facial orbits. Jowls about \ the vertical

diameter of eye. Third antennal joint short, hardly twice as long as

second joint ; arista distinctly thickened at base and microscopically

pubescent. Thorax black, but varying much in colour according to

the point of view and incidence of the light. Humeri, notopleural

depression, and extreme front of thorax rather greyish, the latter,

however, showing- a narrow black central stripe. Sternopleural

bristles 1:1. Abdomen rather broad, ovate, and dorsoventrally

flattened. First segment almost entirely black, second with a pair

of large trapezoid dark patches, third segment with much smaller

more triangular patches, and fourth segment somewhat darkened

about middle. I'ront tibiae occasionally with a flue bristle behind

at middle ; miildle tibiae with, in addition to the distinctive bristle-

beneath, usually 1-2 anterodorsal and 2 posterodorsal bristles; hind
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tibiae usually with about 3 anteroventral, 3-4 stronger anterodorsal,

and 2-3 much shorter posteroventral bristles. Hind femora with

3-4 anteroventral bristles towards tip, otherwise quite short-haired

beneath. Wings distinctly darkened, especially about base.

fSquumae ver^' noticeably yellowish. Halteres yellow.

2- Much o-reyer than the male, but the bristle beneath middle

tibiae is equally distinctive of the species. Interfrontalia produced

almost to front of frons. Thorax rather olive-grey, with a distinct

narrow central brown stripe and faint indications of side-stripes.

Abdomen olive-grey, Avith a pair of brown patches ou the second

and third segments only, those on the third segment much smaller

and more rounded. Occasionally there is a very narrow central brown

line between the spots, which is still more often present on the fourth

segment. Chaetotaxy of legs as in the male, but the bristles

stronger. Wings not so darkened, yellowi.-h about the base.

Length 5-7 mm.
This species varies somewhat in the chaetotaxy of the legs; in

some male specimens there are no anterodorsal bristles to middle

tibiae, and very rarely no bristle beneath tliose tibiae; in the latter

case the dark yellow squamae, the absence of long posteroventral

hairs to hind femora, and the darkened wings help to distinguish it.

The species stood in the Verrall Collection under the name
compimcta Wied., the true compuncta being labelled with the MS.
name of conipnnrtoiden.

It is apparently not uncommon in Scotland, specimens having

been found in the Isle of Arran and at Tongue, Rannoch, and

Braemar (taken by Mr. Verrall), and at Golspie and Loch Assynt (by

Col. Yerbury in .June and July; and at Kirkmichael (Perth) by

Mr. A. E. J. Carter in August. It has also occurred at Rydal

(Westmorland) and the Doone Valley (Devon).

13 Q2) Middle tibiae without a bristle beneath.

14 (33) Acrostichal bristles fine and multiserial.

15 (24) Middle tibiae with a distinct bristle in front near or below the middle,

All the British species under this section have long posteroventral

bristly hairs about the base of hind femora.

16 (23) Halteres yellow ; arista only pubescent.

17 (18) Large strongly bristled species. Hind femora with the anteroventral

row of bristles continuous to base. . G. compunda Wied.

(S . Frons rather wide, b.ing at narrowest part about 2^ times as

wide as third anteunal joint. Eyes practically bare. Arista micro-

scopically pubescent. Thurax very much as in bririi/ieisijiiajna,

central dark stripe in front rather broader, apparently composed of

three narrow confluent stripes. Scutellum with a greyish patch at

tip. Sternopleural bri.stles 1 : 2. Abdomen very much as in

bninneisquama, but less flattened dorsoventrally and with the side-

margins of segments when viewed from behind broadly and

conspicuously darkened. Legs strong!}' bristled ; front tibiae with

a conspicuous bristle behind ; middle tibiae with 2-3 anterodorsal

aud 2-3 posterior bristles, but none beneath ; hind tibiae with 2
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small pnteroveiitral bristles towards tip, about 6 anterodorsal bristles,

bepinnino- witb a short one near base and jiradually becoming lonper,

and 3-4 shorter finer posterodorsal bristles. Hind femora with a

complete row of anteroventral bristles, and with long bristl}' hairs

posteroventrally on basal half or more. "VS ings brownish, ef-pecially

about base. Squamae and halteres yellow.

2 . Tnterfrontalia produced almost to front of frons, but narrower

than in brunneisquaina. Thorax somewhat variable in colour from

grey to yellowish-grey and in markings, but with a broad central

stripe bordered ripht in front by two narrow darker stripes. Sterno-

pleural bristles 1 : 2. Abdomen as in hrunneis(piama, but with more

conspicuous brownish patches at sides of segments as well as on

disc. Leg bristles as in the male, including those below hind femora,

but these latter shorter than in the male.

Length 8-8"5 mm.
This species is uncommon. Mr. Verrall caught a pair in the Isle

of Arran on June 12th, 1882, and a fennile at Aberlady (Haddington)

on June SOih, 1870 ; Col. Yerbury found a female at the same

locality on July 5th, 1899 ; and Mr. A. E. J. Carter has taken it in

Perthshire.

18 (17) Hind femora with anteroventral bristles only on apical half.

19 (20) Larger species with wider frons and deeper jowls, the latter quite one-

third the vertical diameter of eye and blackish in most lights

.... *7. inimlavis, sp. n.

cf. Somewhat resembling com/wnc^n, but rather smaller. Frons

as in that species rather wide. Arista slightl}' more pubescent.

Jowls deeper and blacker. Thorax darker, but sharply greyish about

humeri and notopleural depression. Scutellum all dark. Tlie lower

posterior sternopleural bristle not strong. Abdomen rather narrower,

with wider and usually less separated dark patches on 2ud aud 3rd

segments, and with a pair of small patches on 4th segment. Front

tibiae sometimes with a bristle behind ; middle tibiae with 1-2

anterodorsal aud 2 posterodorsal bristles ; hind tibiae with 3-4 fairly

strong anteroventral bristles, 1-2 anterodorsal on middle third, and

usually only 1 small posterodorsal bristle. Middle femora with finer

posteroventral bristles ; hind femora with anteroventral bristles on

apical half ouh', and a row of much shorter (but longer than in

brunneisquama) posteroventral bristly hairs on basal half. Wings

ra.ther yellowish-brown. Squamae pale yellowish. Halteres yellow.

$ . Interfrontalia not quite extended to front of frons and not so

narrow as in compuncta, slightly trlistening in some lights. Jowls

greyer than in male. Thorax uniformly brownish on disc, the colour,

however, may break up into stripes towards scutellum. Scuteilum

greyish on disc. Abdomen as in compwicta, but no brownish patches

at sides unless indistinctly on fourth segment. Chaetotaxy of legs

as in the male, but hind femora posteroventrally with only 4-0 short

fine bristly hairs near the base.

Length 5-5-7 mm.
This species occurred fairly Ireely to Mr. Verrall in the Isle of
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Arran in June 1SS2, and Col. Yerbury tooli it at Nairn in July 1904.

It occurs also in the Faroe Islands, from which locality 1 have

received a specimen through the courtesy of Mr. Kingdahl under the

MS. name of faroensis.

20 (19) Smaller species with narrow frons and narrower, greyer jowls.

'21 (22) Thorax greyish- black with darker stripes. Eyes distinctly separated

on frons by a space at least as wide as 3rd antennal joint. Legs

longer and more slender *8. eurata, sp. u.

c? . Frons at narrowest part slightly wider than 3rd antennal joint.

Jowls about \ the vortical diameter of eye and silvery-greyish.

Arista distinctly pubescent. Thorax greyer than in the last species

and more resembling that of contractifrons, to which the species

bears a considerable general resembhmce. Abdomen, however, more

ovate and flattened dorsoventra'ly, with larger dark patches, and the

first segment more extensively darkened. Sternopleural bristles

1 : 2. Front tibiae usually with a fine bristle behind ; middle tibiae

with a small anterodorsal bristle (sometimes missing) and two small

posterodorsal bristles ; hind tibiae with 2-3 .small anteroventral and

two posterodorsal bristles. Hind femora with about 4 anteroventral

bristles towards tip find a posteroventral row of about 5 bristly hairs

on basal half, gradually increasing in length from base, but not much

longer thau femur is deep. WinL'S usually only slightly infuscated

about base. Squamae whitish. Halteres yellow.

$. Interfrontalia brownish, not quite extended to front of frons,

but longer thau in co7itractifr-ons. Arista more distinctly pubescent

thau in that species. Thorax grey, but extensively suffu.sed with

brown on disc and with a tendency to form three brown stripes.

Lower posterior sternopleural bri.stle small but distinct. Abdomen

with brownish patches larger than usual, somewhat triangular in

outline, first segment also considerably darkened. Ovipositor with

no distinct terminal lamellae. Chaetotaxy of legs as in male but

bristles stronger, the auterDdorsal bristle to middle tibiae apparently

always present. Posteroventral bristly hairs about base of hind

femora much less conspicuous than in contractifrons or the previous

species.

Length 4'5-o ujm.

This species was found by Mr. Verrall in the Isle of Arran in June

and at Inchnadamph and Inveran (Sutherland) in July. Col. Yerbury

caught a female at Aviemore (Inverness) on July 28th, 1899, and

Mr. A. E. J. Carter took it at Aberfoyl-^ (Perth) in July 1903.

Mr. H. W. Andrews has taken it in Ireland at Kenmare and Loo

Bridge (Co. Kerry) in July. It is the contractifrons of Verrall's

" List," the true contractifrons standing in the Verrall Collection

under the MS. name of cilifetnur.

22 (21) Thorax blackish without distinct stripes. Eyes closely approximated

on frons—only narrowly separated by the silvery orbits, frontal stripe

hardly visible. Legs shorter and stouter

.... *9. mundula, sp. n.
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c?. Head viewt'd from aljdve, with tho niiteunal |^rmiuiR-uce but

little projecting and the eyes krife, very narrowly separated on frons

by the narrow silvery orbits, and an almost linoar frontal stripe.

Arista microscopically pubescent. Thora.\ black, slif^htly L-'reyish

rijiht in front and distinctly so about humeri and notopleural depres-

sion ; a central dark stripe may usually be traced right in front.

Abdomen short ovate, ground-colour light grey when viewed right

from behind, first .segment very extensively darkened, second segment

with trapezoid dark patches longer than wide, third and fourtli seg-

ments with successivel narrower patches. Legs shorter and rather

stouter than usual. Fi'ont tibiae with no bristle behind ;
middle

tibine with one anterodorsal and 1-2 posterodorsal bristles; hind

tibiae with 2 small anteroventral bristles towards tip, 2 anterodorsal,

and 2 smaller posterodorsal bristles. Hind femora with 4-5 antero-

ventral bristles on apical half and 5-6 finer long posteroventral

bristles on basal half. Wings conspicuously darkened, especially

about base. Squamae white with yellowish margins. Halteres

yellow, Leugth about 4 mm.

2 . Unknown.

Described from five specimens captured as follows :— Isle of Arran,

June 10th. 1882: Loch Maree (Ross and Cromarty), June Uth,

1884; Aviemore (Inverness), May 25th, 26th, and June 2ud, 1913.

The first two specimens were the representatives in the "N errall

Collection of L. triangulujera of the " List" Meade's triangidigera

had only three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles, so cann<»t

have been the species described above, and though the true trirt»f/u-

lu/crti Zett. has four pairs of such bristles, it differs in having a wider

frons and no posteroventral bristles to hind femora. Z. muwiuln

must be very near to the true L. septeumotata Zett., but this latter,

according to Ringdahl, has no posteroventral bristles to hind femora.

28 (16) Halteres dusky ; aristasubplumo.se .. 10. denif/mUt ^\^.

A very black species, standing in the British List as Spilogader

nigrinervis ZtL

S . Frons at narrowest part rather wider tlian 3rd atitennal joint.

Face and jowls appearing black or brownish-blacK in most lights.

Arista subplumose. Thorax black, though, as is so often the case in

the genus, appearing brownish-black when viewed fix)m in front

with the light also from the front. Abdomen appearing black from

most points of view, but showing in some lights a,n inconspicuous

narrow greyish central stripe and greyish side-margins, but when

viewed right from behind the usual subquaurate black patches, very

variable in outline, may be traced on all segments. Front tibiae

with or without a bristle behind ; middle tibiae with one antero-

dorsal bristle (sometimes missing) and two posterodorsal bristles

;

hind tibiae with 2-3 small anteroventral, 1-2 stronger anterodorsal,

and often one small posterodorsal, bristles. Hind femora with a

complete anteroventral row of long bristles becoming somewhat finer

towards base, and 5-6 very long bristly hairs posterrtventrally on

basal half. AYings very strongly darkened. Squamae whitish.

Halteres dusky.

Q
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2 . FFOiitalia of almost equal widtli tLrougboiit, interfrontalia

continued almost to front of frons. Orbits, face, and jowls greyer

than in male. Thorax very dark grey, with a brownish tinge in

some lights, and a black patch over the base of each wing; humeri

and notopleural depression light grey. Abdomen dusted dark greyisli,

without any indications of dark patches. Bristling of legs as in the

male, but apparently 1-2 bristles alvrays present behind front tibiae,

and the auterodorsal bristle always present and distinct on middle

tibiae. Hind femora with a complete anteroventral row of bristles,

but only 2-3 long fine bristly hairs posteroventrally about the base.

Wings not conspicuously darkened. Squamae whitish. Halteres

deep yellow.

I^ength about 5'5 mm.
This species has been found in widely separated localities. Loch

^Maree (Ross and Cromarty) and the Isle of Arran, in Scotland.

. Rydal (Westmorland), 13armouth (Merioneth), nr. Tarrington

(Hereford), and nr. Uunsford (Devon), occurring in June and .July.

It may vary in the number of postsutural dorsocentral bristles, and

to a certain extent in the chaetotaxy of the legs, but is always easily

recognised by its very black colour, subplumose arista, and darkened

halteres in the male. L. dispar Fin., a species very much like it,

ought to be found in Britain, and may be known by the presence of

a distinct bristle beneath middle tibiae, and the absence of a postero-

ventral row of long bristly hairs on hind femora, while the antero-

ventral row of bristles on hind femora is not continued back to the

base.

24 (lo) Middle tibiae with no distinct bristle in front.

25 (26) Arista subplumose. Large very dark species

.... dejiigrata Mg. (v. above).

26 (25) Arista at most pubescent.

27 (28) Hind femora with a posteroventral row of bristles or bristly hairs,

which are at least as long as femur is deep

.... curata, sp. n. (v. above).

28 (27) Hind femora quite short-haired posteroventrally.

29 (oO) Tlio-rax, viewed from behind, with a distinct yellowish-grey or even

li"-ht greyish patch in front of scutellum

.... *11. vana Zett.

7iupta Zett.

J . Eyes very narrowly separated on frons, the narrow orbits

touching, the frontalia at its narrowest part practically linear. Arista

verv distinctly pubescent. Thorax black, with a brownish sheen in

some hghts and rather more shiniug than usual, humeri and noto-

pleural depression grey ; the patch in front of scutellum varying from

brownish to grey, according to the point of view; tip of scutellum

also somewhat brownish-grey. Abdomen, viewed from behind, grey

or yellowish-grey; first segment very extensively darkened, second

sei;meut with a pair of trapezoid dark patches not broader than long,

third segment with similar bat narrower patches, fourth segment

somewhat darkened about middle. Legs usually with a tine bristle
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behind front tibiae; middle tibiae witli '2 posterodorsal bristles;

hind tibiae with 1-2 anteroventral, 2 anterodorsal, and 1 much sliorter

and inconspicuous postered orsal, bristles. Hind femora with 3-4

anteroventral bristles towards tip, but short-haired posteroventrally.

Wings faintly brownish. Squamae whitish-yellow. Halteres

yellow.

$ . Interfrontalia very distinct and reaching to front of frons.

Facial orbits at narrowest part hardly as wide as third antennal

joint. Arista very distinctly pubescent. Thorax grey, with three

narrow brownish stripes, the outer ones down the line of dorso-

central bristles. Abdomen grey, with a pair of small triangular

brown spots on the 2nd and 3rd segments, those on third segment

very little smaller. Legs stouter than in male and with stronger

bristles. Wings clearer.

Length about 4-o nun. S ; 5 mm,, $ }.

This species is probably not uncommon in Britain. Specimens

have been examined from the following localities :—Uoone Valley

(Devon), Crymlyn Bog (Glamorgan), New Forest ( Hants), Sherwood

Forest (Notts), Ranuoch (Perth), and the Isle of Arran ; captured

by Mr. Verrall, Mr. C. G. Lamb, Dr. Sharp, Col. Yerbiiry, and

Prof. J. W. Carr in June and July. It would appear that Zetter-

stedt's earlier name of inma must be used for this species.

30 (29) Thorax, without a lighter patch in front of scutellum.

31 (32) Abdomen, viewed from behind, with the dark patches on the second

segment distinctly separated by a greyish central stripe

.... *12. marina, sp. n.

S . Eyes distinctly but sparsely hairy, the hairs longer above but

becomino- very short below. Frons at narrowest part rather wider

than third antennal joint, the frontalia much wider than the narrow,

rather dusky orbits. Face very wide, facial orbits about as wide as

third antennal joint
;
jowls | the vertical diameter of eye. Arista

distinctly pubescent. Thorax dull blackish, without stripes, burner

very indistinctly greyish. Abdomen, viewed from behind, with the

tirst segment very extensively darkened ; second segment with a pair

of broad subquadrate black patches; third segment with much

narrower patches, but, like those on second segment, occupying the

full length of segment; fourth segment with a slight darkening

about the central line. Front tibiae sometimes with a small bristle

behind; middle tibiae with posterodorsal bristles : hind tibiae with

2 anteroventral bristles just below middle, and one anterodor.-al

bristle at about middle. Hind femora with 4-o anteroventral

bristles on apical half. Wings distinctly infuscated, especially about

base. Squamae rather yellowish, especially towards margins.

Halteres dusky.

5. Eyes practically bare. Interfrontalia produced ti> front of

frons, and slightly glistening in some lights but not shining as in

aerea. Frontal orbits brownish-grey. Thorax rather dark brownish-

grey; the brownish colour may break up into wide stripes (especially

behind) leaving the rest of thorax greyer, but with indicaliuas right

u2
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in frout of two (or even tliree) very narrow darker stri])es between

the rows of dorsocentral bristles. Sternopleiiral bristles 1:1.

Abdomen somewhat similar in colour to thorax and with only faint

indications of brownish patches on second and third segments, much

smaller than in male; ovipositor without distinct hairy terminal

lamellae. Chaetotaxy of legs as in male, but middle femora much

shorter-haired below. Wings clearer. Squamae paler. Halteres

yellow.

Length about o mm.
This species is not uncommon round the British coast. Mr.

Verrall found it at Aberlady (Haddington) in June and July, and

at Fawley (Hants) in June. Col. Yerbury's captures were at

Aldeburgh (Suffolk) in September, Walton-on-Naze (Essex) in

July and August, Dartford and Gravesend (Kent) in June and July,

Studlaud (Dorset) in September, and Pyle (Glamorgan) in August.

Col. C. G. Nurse found it fairly commonly at Walton-on Naze in

September and October, 1919, and Mr. fl. W. Andrews has taken it

in the Thames marshes (Kent) and at Milford Haven (Pembroke).

L. depressiusctila, which somewhat resembles this species, has in

the male distinct posteroventral bristles to hind femora, and in the

female 2-.3 distinct fine hairs in the same situation, two bristles in

front of middle tibiae, and three anteroventral and three anterodorsal

bristles to hind tibiae. The ovipositor also has distinct hairy ter-

minal lamellae.

32 (31) Abdomen, viewed from behind, with patches on second segment

practically confluent *1.3. cierea Fin.

cf. Very much like the previous species but always smaller.

Eyes only microscopically pubescent. Frons rather narrower, the

frontalia at narrowest part very little wider than the orbits. Abdo-
men darker, the greyish part more brownisli-grey, the dark patches

wider and less sharply differentiated ; no dividing stripe between the

patches on second segment when viewed from behind, though a very

narrow glistening line may be traced in some lights. Chaetotaxy

of legs very similar, but the bristles of row beneath middle femora

are stronger, and the other hairs near by shorter. The infuscation ot

wings and squamae varies according to the maturity of the specimen.

Halteres though sometimes deep yellow, appax-ently never dusky.

$ . Easily distinguished from any other British species by the

broad, brightly shining interfrontalia. Thorax brownish-grey,

without stripes. A.bdomiual patches practically indistinguishable.

Length 4-4^ mm.
This species is undoubtedly distinct from marina though it

frequents similar situations. Mr. Verrall found it fairly common in

the Isle of Arran in June and at Aberlady (Haddington) in June and

July, It has also occurred in the valley of the River Deben and at

Butley (Suffolk) in June, and Col. Yerbury has taken it at Barmoutli

and Llanbedr (Merioneth) and Studland (Dorset) in June and July,

and Mr. Tl. W. .\ndrews at Milford Haven (Pembroke) in July and

at Kenmare (Co. Kerry) in Ireland.
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^^•3 (14) Acrosticlial bristles strong and biserial, with the rows close together

.... *I4. hiseriata Stein.

S- Frons wide, at narrowest part 2-2| times as wide as third

antennal joint. Frontal orbits fairly wide and very silvery viewed
from above, the frontalia also glossed with silver when viewed from
in front. Third antennal joint about half as long again as second;
arista only microscopically pubescent. Thorax brownish-grey on
disc, but lighter grey almost all round marg-in, including a broad
grey patch in front of scutellum ; .scute)lum grey except at base and
sides. Abdomen, viewed from behind, with all except the hind
margin of lirst segment darkened ; 2nd and 3rd segments each with

two small, widely separated, somewhat triangular dark patches
• (smaller on the third segment) ; fourth segment with two very small

faint spots near hind margin. Front tibiae with or without a small

bristle behind; middle tibiae with J -2 small bristles behind; hind

tibiae with two small antfroventral and two rather larger anterodorsal

bristles, also 1-2 small posterodorsal bristles may usually be traced

mixed with the short hairs. Hind femora with only 2-3 antero-

ventral bristles towards tip, and 2-3 rather conspicuous long postero-

ventral bristles near base. Wings very faintly greyish. Squamae
whitish yellow. Halteres yellow.

5 . Interfroutalia grey, considerably extended but not to front of

frons, frontal orbits wide and greyish. Thorax slightly darker grey

without conspicuous stripes, though sometimes brownish about

middle of each row of doi-socentral bristles. Abdomen same colour

as thorax, with a pair of small but conspicuous rounded brown spots

on 2nd and 3rd segments, and much fainter smaller spots on first

segment. Ovipositor with hairy lamellae and not armed with spines.

Legs as in male, including 2-3 rather conspicuous posteroventral

bristles or bristly hairs near base of hind femora.

Length 3-5-5 mm.
This species occurs on the sea-coast, and has been taken at

Gravesend,(Kent), Frinton-on-Sea (Essex), and Aldeburgh (Suffolk)

by Col. Yerbury, Col. Nurse, and Mr. C. G. Lamb in June, July, and

September ; while I found it comparativeh' common on Blankeney

Point (Norfolk) in August 1920.

34 (11) Frons wide, three times (or more) wider than third antennal joint.

35 (36) Thorax and scutellum entirely dove-grey. Interfrontalia hardly

produced beyond ocellar triangle . . 15. solitariana, n. n.

solitaria auct. 7iec Zett.

(S . Frons about 3^ times as wide as third antennal joint (about

f the width of head). Frontalia at narrowest part rather more than

twice as wide as a frontal orbit. Jowls below eyes not quite so wide

as frons. Thorax very light grey and unicolorous when viewed from

in front, more slaty-grey when viewed from behind. Scutellum of

same colour as thorax. Abdomen not flattened, in profile almost

equally deep at base and tip ; first segment not conspicuously

darkened ; 2nd and 3rd segments each with a pair of triangular

dark patches very little different in size ; 4th segment with indica-

tions of much .smaller dark patches. Hind femora with 3-4 long
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anterovenivnl bristles tnwards tip, Ijut .sluirt-hnired posteroventraily.

Front tibine usually witliout a bristle behind ; hind tibiae with about

2-3 small anteroventral bristles, 2 rather stronger anterodorsal, and

sometimes 1 small posterodorsal, bristles. Squamae whitish.

Halteres yellow.

2 . Usually larger and distinctly darlcer than the male and with

tliorax distinctly striped. Interfroutalia continued about half-way

down frons. Thorax grey with distinct brown stripes (a narrow

central, with a broad side stripe each side); the stripes may coalesce

immediately in front of suture and a side stripe may indistinctly

split up into two, especially behind the suture. Scutellum grey.

Abdomen with very distinct (and constant in all lights) brown

patches, small on first segment, very large and extending broadly on

hind margins of second and third segments. Ovipositor ending in

hairy papillae, without spines. Chaetotaxy of legs as in male,

ijength 4-5 mm. (nearly 6 mm. in some females).

This species is fairly common in tlie north in June and July,

Specimens having been examined from I^och Assynt (Sutherland)
;

the Isle of Arran ; Nethybridge, Aviemore, and Glenmore (Inver-

ness) ; Eannoch and Aberfoyle (Perth); Jleattock (Dumfries);

liydal (Westmorland); taken by Mr. Verrall, Col. Yerbury,

Mr. C. G. Lamb, and Mr. A. E. J. Carter. Col. Yerbury also caught

a .specimen on Mjunyd Eppynt (Brecknock) at about 1200 feet

elevation on Augu.st 7th, 1913, and Mr. II. W. Andrews caught it

ut Glengariff (Co. Cork) in August 1908 and May 1911. Dr. Meade

recorded it from Windermere.

It has previously been known under the name aolitaria Zett., but

Zetterstedt's species is not a Limnophora but one of the Coenosinae,

and apparently identical with Pseudocoenosia lonyicauda Zett. In

Kertesz's Catalogue L. serta Pand. is quoted as a synonym, but

I'andelle described this species as having " Protergum : bande

mediane glabre, sauf deux paires de macrochetes fines peu elev^es
"

" Antennes .... style nu" " meditergum obscurci entre les lignes

lat6rales de macrochetes " " $ : rase entieremeut d'un gris clair
''

besides other small points in the venation, which do not agree with

the species described above, but answer better to a description of

veterrwm Zett. 1 therefore cannot accept the name serta Pand. for

this species.

36 (35) Thorax broadly darkened between the rows of dorsocentral bri.stU.e. at

least behind the suture. Scutellum dark. Interfroutalia produced

almost to front of frons *16. veterriina Zett.

signnfa Stein.

J . Froua about as wide as in solitariana, but differing in having a

long pointed silvery-grey interfrontalia, and with the bristles along

orbits .shorter and stouter. Frontalia also conspicuously silveiyin

some lights. Thorax, viewed from in front, grey, with a narrow dark

central stripe in front and broadly darkened (up to the lines of

dorsocentral bristles) behind the suture. Viewed from behind it

appears much more extensively darkened, including dark patches

above the base of each wing separated from the broad dark middle
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band by a dark rrrey stripe. Acrostichais biserial in front of suture,

but quadriserial and widely spaced behind suture. Scutelhmi

darkened. Abdomen more flattened about base than in solitariana ;

first segment very extensively darkened, second segment with very

large triangular dark patches only narrowly separated on the median

line and here occupying the whole length of segment ;
third segment

with very much smaller, well spparated, triangular dark patches on

hind maroin. Lliaetotaxy of legs as in solitariana, but the short

pubescence on tibiae (especially hind tibiae) is rather longer and the

bristles on hind tibiae finer. Squamae whitish. Halteres yellow.

$. Very different from the male, the thorax and abdomen bemg

o-rey with "light veil owish-brown tinge and immaculate. Frons with

die'interfrontalia very broad and long, occupying the greater part of

frontalia. Frontal bristles few in number and short, outside the

bristles a few fine tinv hairs. The thorax may show indications of

two narrow stripes in front between the acrosticlials and dorso-

ceutrals, and the abdomen may bear traces of small faint brownish

spots on the first three segments. Ovipositor with a terminal

armature of stout npcurved spines. Chaetotaxv of legs as in the

male. Wings with a faint yellowish tinge.

Length 4-5 mm.
,

This species has been found in recent years at widely separatea

places round our sea-coast in every month from May to September.

Specimens have been examined from Brodie (Elgin), and Nairn, in

Scotland; Southwold and Aldeburgh (Suffolk) and Studland

{Dorset) in England: and Pyle and Porthcawl (Glamorgan) in

Wales; taken by myself, Col. Yerbury, and Mr. Claude Morley.

The synonymy is that given by Ringdahl (Ent. Tidskr., 1918, p. 1-59)

after an examination of Zetterstedt's types. I also consider it

probable that xerta Pand. is another synonym.

{To he continued.)

EREMIAPHILA FRA8ERI, sp. n., A NEW MANTID FEOM MESOPOTAMIA.

BY B. P. UTAROT, F.E.S.

O Of moderate size for the genus. Head scarcely broader than the

pronotum at its fore margin; face smooth; its subantennal part almost flat;

with a feeble transverse convexity just below the antennae; supra-antenna

transverse impression shallow; ocelli scarcely prominent ;
vertex and occiput

smooth, but uneven ; lateral sulci very shallow and narrow in the vertex more

impressed in the occiput; a pair of low, but rather large, rounded ubercles

between the sulci and the eyes, just behind the inner emargination of the latter

Pronotum not larger than the breadth of its fore margin, distinctly narrowed

posteriorly ; its surface very uneven, but not rugose, with very small scattered

granules
;"

median line scarcely perceptible in the prozona, but distmc ly raised

In the metazona; transverse sulcus rather deeply impressed, its lateral portions

almost Teaching the fore margin of the pronotum and connected with each

other by a submarginal sulcus, so that the part of the pronotal disc before the
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typical sulcus is completely encircled by thf sulci : this cuoiiTled part is

strongly couvex, with two low rounded tubercles in its tore part and a shallow

impression behind the middle ; metazoua rather irregularly uneven, with two

strongly prominent, closely approxiujated, round tubercles near the hind

margin ; the sides of pronotum iu the hind part almost vertical, impressed near

the hind angles ; metazoua almost twice as long as prozona ; fore margin of

pronotum distinctly convex, with a feeble prominence (but not a tooth) in the

middle, very feebly bisinuate ; lateral margins feebly and iiregularly sinuate,

entire; liind margin strongly rounded sideways and almost straight in the

middle portion, with a small median projection; the fore lateral angles

distinctly obtuse, rounded; hind angles still more obtuse, but not rounded,

unarmed. I'Jytra and wings perfectly lateral. Fore coxae thick, smooth, with

a few granules uu the inside aud 4-5 feeble spinules along the lower carina.

Fore tibiae with 4 external spines, besides the apical one. Middle and hind

femora andtibiiie with irregularl}- scattered granules aud spinules. Abdomen,

strongly Battened and expanded, uneven, but not rugose.

General coloration greyish-ochraceous. Face whitish. \'ertex and

occiput with scattered brownish points, indefinitely marmorated with grey,

with a narrow pale middle line. Pronotum of the general coloration, with

scattered brownish granules and dots; two bigger, somewhat impressed

brownish dots just behind the typical sulcus; hind angles brownish; hind

tubendes souiewhat greenish. Mesonotum and metanotum greenish-ochra-

ceous with brown dots and spots; elytra, except their basal half which is

oehraceous, greenish ochraceous, with brown dots. Al)doinen ochraceous,

dotted with brownish. Fore legs pale ochraceous; tarsi browirish. Middle

and hind legs ochraceous, with dark brown fasciae and granules on the upper

side.

Length of body 21; widtii of head 6'o ; length of pronotum -Vo : width

of pronotum auteriorly (J ;
width of pronotum posteriorly o ; length of fore

femora tj ; length of middle femora 9-;; ; length of middle tibiae 80 ; length

of hiutl feniora \'2'^i : length of hind tibiae 14'5; length of hind tarsi 7'o
;

maxinnil width ot abdomen 8 mm.

The type of this species, which is contained in tlie British Mu.seum,

is uniciiie ; it wds captured by Major A. D. Fraser, I).S.O., R.A.M.C.,

at Anah. river Euphrates, Mesopotamia, lo.vii.lU^O, and it bears

collectors note: "Lived ten days in captivity, with nothing to eat or

drink. A few seen in desert: run very fast."

There are only seven described subaptcrous nieinbers of this genus,

these possessing just unseparated expansions of tlie niesonotuni and

metanotum, and not a single one of them is known from Asia. The

nearest ally of the present species is J£. harfxn'u Bris., from the Algi.'rian

iSahara, wliich differs from it by the shape and sculpture of the head

and pronotum. Kremuipkilu is contined to the Eremian region

;

H. turcica Westw., said to be from " Turkey,'' is also a Mesopotauiiau

insect, since VVestvvood's type in the British Museum is from Baghdad.

London,

Jalu \Sth. I'.Jl'I.
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nv (i. r. CHAMPION, F.Z.S.

The fii'lli cotitrilnitioii of this series (conchided on p. 146) was

devoted to ;i study of various Mahichiids, 25 species in all. The sixth

gives additional infoi'ination about various representatives of five genera

previously noticed, OelttJiebius, Dianom^, 3Ialthi)ins, Xylopliilus, and

Pdifarid, and includes descriptions of fifteen new species, distributed

amongst the Families H_vdro])hilidae, Stapliylinidae, Psephenidae, Das-

cillidae, and Mordellidae.

'J^he spt.'cies described are as follows, the genera marked with an

asterisk beinff additions to the Indian fauna :
—

Htdbophilidae.

Ochtliehiiiti gtrigosiis, n. sp.

jagthanae, n. sp.

Staphylinidae.

M yniifdonui (Zyrus) perforata , ii. sp.

,, ( ,, ) jnndarae, n. sp.

Orphnehius Jlainvnidrin, n. sp.

Cryptobium ocypoides, n sp.

,, kumauneuxe, n sj).

,, flucialile. n. sp.

Duvudus obliquenotatufs, n. sp.

,. gracilipes, n. sp.

hifoveifrons, n. sp.

!!nbtortuosns, ii. sp.

Psephenidae.

^Pufpheiiiis tenuipes, n. sp.

Dascillidae.

''Eiihria neinistriata, n. sp.

Mordellidae.

I'cniuria Infeirollis, ii. sp.

0( iiiEiKBH s Leacli.

Since tlie publication of my notes on the eight species of this genu*

captured by my son in the Himalaya ( Ent. Mo. xVlag. Ivi. pp. l(jo-169,

July and August 1920), two others have come to hand from him, a.s.

well as long series of (). /li/idipeim/x. opacipeiuiit<, and scintiUaiis, etc.

(Jrltfhi'hitia strii/ost/.'i, n. s]).

Oblong-oval, moiler;itHly shining; brassy or brassy-fU)>reous above, the

pnlpi and tarsi in jnirt. and tlie inider surface, black, the femora and tibiae

ifstaceous. Head densely, riigulosely punctate, with two foveae between the

eyes and a ceiural one at the base, the labriim feebly notched in the centre.

Prothora.'^ strongly constricted behind, the hind angles rectangular; densely,

rugulosely punctate, the disc with six foveae, the two along the median line

placed in the central sulcus, and three other depressions on each side near

the outer margin. Elytra moderately long, rounded at the sides ; rather

coarsely punctate-striate, the interstices closely, transversely rugose. Ventral

surface opaque, the last two abdominal segments shining.

Length li-l§ mm.

Hab. Ranikhet, Kumaon (//. (j. ('.).

Two specimens. Xear O. se.r/hrrfifi/s, and separable therefrom by

the feeldy notched labnnu and the traiisverselv rugose elvtral interstices,.
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tlie uneven surface giving tliem a glittering appearance, Tn one example

the elytra are cupreous. The sexfoveate disc of the prothorax, etc., dis-

tinguish O. stri(fosux from O. scintillans.

Ochthehius jarjthanac, n. sp.

Oblong-oval, rather narrow, convex, opaque, the elytra .''lightly shining
;

black, the prothorax reddish at the sides, the legs fusco-testaceoiis. Head

nmghly punctate, bifoveate between the eyes, the labrum entire. Prothorax

short, broad, abruptly narrowed and constricted behind ; densely, rougldy

punctate, with six narrow fo\eae on the disc, the two along the median line

placed in the central sulcus, and two other depressions on each side near the

outer margin. Elytra oval, crenate-.>?triate, the interstices narrow, rugose.

A entral surface opaque, the last two abdominal segments shining, the meta-

sternura wdthout polished median space. Legs short, rather stout.

Length 1 mm.

Hah. Jagthana in Kumaon {H. G. C).

One specimen, detected amongst a mass of unmounted Dia>ioi/ft,

etc., forwarded in spirit. Much smaller and narrower tlian O. kosiensis,

the labi'um unemarginate, the metastei'iitun without polished median

area. This is the anvdWeat Ochfhebius yet seen b}^ me from India.

Mtrmedonia Er.

31yrmedonia (^Zyras) joerforata, n. sp.

Robust, shining, black, the antennal joints 1, 2, and 11, the palpi, a trans-

verse humeral patch on each elytron, the abdomen (a black space across the

seaments 4 and o excepted), and legs ferruginous or testaceous: the head, pro-

thorax, elytra, and sides of the abdomen sparsely clothed with long, blackish

bristly hairs, which arise from rather coarse punctures, the dorsal abdonunai

segments also with a row of punctures in the transverse basal groove and the

sixth with some others at the tip. Head nnich narrower than the prothorax,

subparall el-sided behind the eyes ;
antennae moderately long, stout, joints 4-10

gradually decreasing in length, 9 and 10 transverse. 11 nearly as long as the

two latter united. Prothorax strongly transverse, slightly sinuate at the sides

before the base, and with a large, rounded, deep fovea in the centre behind.

Elytra broad, about as long as the prothorax.

Var.? Head and prothorax more coarsely and a little more closely punc-

tate ; the testaceous humeral patches on the elytra confluent and extending

downward to the inner apical angle (leaving a triangidar black patch at the

sides behind), the subapical black bands on the abdomen confined to the

exposed dorsal segments 3 and 4, and the ventral segment 4,

Length 6^-7^, breadth lf-2 mm.

Hah. Swal River Basin [type : ii.l919], W. Almora, and Nainital

[var.], all in Kumaon {H. G. C).

Three specimens, their sex not ascertained, the one from Nainital,
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treated as a variety, smaller than the others, and with the testaceous

colour on the elytra more extended, leaving a triangular black patch ou

the outer apical portion of each of them. A close ally of the European

M. haworthi Steph., the antennae black, except at the base and tip, the

head and prothorax more sparsely punctured, the basal fovea on the latter

large and deep, the elytra very much smootlier and differently coloured,

Myrmedonia (Zi/ras) pindarae, n. sp.

Robust, very shining, deep black, the terminal joint of the antennae rufo-

piceous, the fourth joint of the maxillary palpi and the tibiae and tarsi obscure

testaceous ; the head, prothorax, elytra, and sides ofthe abdomen with scattered

dark hairs. Head much narrower than the prothorax, sparsely punctured at

the sides: anteiniae moderately lonfr, stout, rapidly thickened from joint 4 on-

wards, 3 much longer than 2, 4-10 gradually decreasing in length, 4-6 about as

long iis broad, 7-10 transverse, 11 nearly as long as 9 and 10 united. Prothorax

transverse, rounded at the sides anteriorly ; very sparsely, irregularly, some-

what finely punctured (except along a smooth median space which is bordered

by an irregular row of punctures on each side), and with a deep transverse

fovea ia the centre behind. Elytra broad, much wider than and about as long

as the prothorax; .sparsely, rather coarsely punctured, each puncture bearing

an adpressed fuscous hair. Abdomen narrowing posteriorly, almost impunc-

tate, except along the margins, the terminal dorsal segment with several

setigerous punctures at the tip.

Length 6i mm.

Hah. Pindar Valley, alt. between 8000-llX)00 ft., in Kumaon

{H. Q. C: vii.1920).

One specimen, sex not ascertained. Separable from M. perforata

by its wholly black body, the stouter antennae, the more finely punctured

prothorax, the somewhat closeh^ punctured elytra, the sraoothei" abdomen,

the black femora and base of, the antennae, etc. The 4-jointed anterior

tarsi separate ilT. pindarae from the genus Aleochara.

Oephnebius Motsch.

Orplinehms jiaviventris, n. sp.

c?. Rather broad, very shining, deep black, the abdomen and tarsi testace-

ous, the tibiae brown ; the head, prothorax, eU^tra, and sides of the abdomen

clothed with widely scattered, long, erect, blackish, bristly hairs arising from

fine punctures (each abdominal segment bearing about three bristles on its outer

edge), the rest of the surface impunctate. Antennae not very stmit, long,

more than half the length of the body, joints 4-10 much longer than broad, 3

longer than 4, 11 elongate, equalling 8-10 united. Head and prothorax strongly

transverse, the head narrower, and the elytra a little longer and much wider

than, the prothorax. Abdomen with the upturned lateral margins very broad,

parallel as seen from above, the penultimate dorsal segment (fifth exposed)

strongly transverse, trapeziform, truncate at the apex, almost smooth, except
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for a faint longitudinal strigositj at the apex ; seventh ventral segment with

a matted tuft of l)lackish hairs on each side. Legs long and slender.

Length oi, breadth 1| mm.

Hah. W. Almora In Kumaon, alt. 5500 ft. {H. G. C. : viii.1917).

Deserihed from a single example in perfect condition. Larger and

broader than O. hauseri Epp. (1895), and similarly coloured, except that

the antennae ai-e wholly black ; differing from that insect in having these

organs long and comparatively slender, with a very elongate apical joint,

the penultimate dorsal abdominal segment almost smooth (conspicuously

strigose and sparsely, finely punctured in O.Jiatiseri), the seventh ventral

segment tufted on each side, etc. These two species are highly polished

and deep black, with the abdomen and tarsi testaceous or inifo-testaceous.

Specimens of O. Jiauser/ were also captured by my son, at Sunder-

dhunga, alt. 7000-11,000 ft., in the same province, in June 1919 ; they

wei-e found under stones, always in company with Myrniica smytliiesi

Forel, the ant having been seen to carry the beetle about on several

occiisions ; the type of this beetle was found at Simla, and in the British

Museum there is an example of it from the Kanyra Valley. Two other

species of the genus have recently been described by Cameron, both from

Kan<ly, Ceylon : see Ent. Mo. Mag. Ivi, pp. 96. 97 (April-May 1920).

Crvptorilm. Mann.

Cryptohium ocypoides, n. sp.

J. Robust, rather broad, shining; finely pubescent, and also set with

scattered, erect, black, bristly hairs; black, the mouth-parts (the piceous

mandibles excepted), palpi, and antennae obscurely rufeseeiit, the legs fusco-

testaceous, the tibiae and tarsi piceous; the tibiae hairy and setose ; head, pro-

thorax (the smooth median line exceptedj, and elytra densely, rather coarsely,

rugosely punctured, the punctures on the anterior portion of the head

longitudinally contiueut, the scutellum smooth, the abdomen densely, finely

punctate. Head broader than, and about as long as, the prothorax, somewhat

oval, widest a little before the base, the eyes moderately large ; mandibles

long, strongly tridentate within, blunt at the tip ; antennae slender, long.

Prothorax a little longer than broad, sinuously narrowed posteriorly. Elytra

shorter than the prothorax, obliquely truncate at the apex, carinate above the

lower margin. Sixth visible ventral segment (seventh of Fauvel) very deeply,

narrowly, triangularly euiarginate.

Jjength 16 mm.

Hah. River Sarda Gorge in Ivmnaon. alt. 1500 ft. {H. G. (L :

xii.l91S).

One male. This sjiecies is much larger than any of the described

Indian i'njpluhia. ('. clephaf. Faiiv. (1904), from the Xilgiri Hills, for
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example, measuring 9 mm. only, the p..sent insect havn.g the general

facies of an Corpus. The mandibles are tridentate ..thu. n.stead o£

bldentate as the two following species.

Cryptobium Immaonense, n. sp.

Shinin. the head subopaque ;
rufo-piceous, the elvtra usually darker, it.

•
n

'

ther bro.dh audindeterminatelv, and the antennae, palpi, and

lounaea
^^^^1^. Edentate within, pointed at the tip ,

p.oniiuen nandible^^^^^^^

Shvth ventral segment of 6 deeply, triangularly emarginate.

Length 6-7 mm.

Jlab W. Almora in Kmiiaon (if. G- C. :
xii.191/).

Thirteen specimens. Sepa,.bfe from the variable C^ Mo„.inal.

M^tsch.. an insect ooeuvnng m-e.y at the ...e locality -«>-«- ^

in Bengal (F. W. C), by its parallel-sided, opqne, densely ingnlose

head the p eminent eyes, the long, slender antennae, the much nan-ower,

mot finely punctured protho^.x. and the relatively longe. less coarsely

Ilptured e'lytra, .hich is bordered with testaceous at the apex, as .„

C. marginatum Motsch.

Cryptobium fiuviatile, n. sp.

1, v,+ oTirl nlso set with scattered erect bristly hairs ;

Sldmng.sparseh. pub seen ndaUostw
^^^ ^^^

black, the mouth-parts, palpi, maul iMes, »»" =
^ t^

„,yrra iudeter„i„ate,y
"'-""'/.ttV "go J, unc ate tL^uctures on

median line), and elytra coarsely, densely, '"8°'^'"
, \^^^ p„„rtured.

„e head subcondaent^^^^ *'
;:ruidtdthind ti: eyes and

Head long, narrow n, 5 b.oadei m « '

j^^^t mandibles long,

\. Fifth ventral segment »ath a very large rounded fovea in the m.ddle.

the sixth deeply triangularly emar»mate.

Length 7-8 mm.

Hub. W. Almora in Kumaon (U. G. C).
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One male and seven females, tlie male having a very large rounded

fovea on the fifth ventral segment and the head broader than in the

female. Distinguishable from the other Indian forms v^dth mandibles

bidentate within b}' the densely, coarsely, rugosely punctured head, pro-

thorax and elytra, and the relatively narrow head. C. rosti Schub.,

kindly determined for me by Dr. Cameron, the commonest species of the

genus in Almora, a larger insect, has a broad, j)Osteriorly-widened

coarsel}^ sparsely punctured head, a sparsely punctured prothorax, with

smooth median space, the mandibles tridentate within, etc. C.Jluviatile

is more nearly related to C. tiiarqinaium Motsch. {= Jiinhatum Kr.) and

C. ahdomiiiale Motsch., and is separable therefrom by the coarser

sculpture of the ujiper surface. Another allied insect, with a sharply

defined testaceous apical margin to the elytra and the mandibles triden-

tate within, has been sent from Almora; but as a single example only

has been found, it must remain undetermined for the present.

DiAxous Samouelle.

Since the publication of my papers on the Indian species of this

genus (Ent. Mo, Mag. Iv, pp. 41-55, 97-101, 1919), some hundreds of

additional specimens have come to hand from my son H. (1. C, and a

certain number have been found in an extensive unmounted collection of

Hikkim beetles received b}^ the British Museum from Mr. H. Stevens,

Four novelties have been discovered, including two remarkably distinct

forms, which are described below. The additional localities, etc., for

certain other species require mention :

—

D. annandalei Bernh.—About 100 examples from Kanikhet, Jag-

thana, Khaula, Sunderdhunga, and W. Almora, and one from Gopaldhara

(^Steveiis\ are now before me, these showing considerable variation in the

sculpture of the prothorax. The sole difference, therefore, between this

insect and D. versicolor Cam. (two specimens only of which are known,

including the type) is the simple fourth tarsal joint. D. annandalei is

one of eight species found at Jagthana.

D. iuaequalis Champ.—Found subsequently at Chakrata, Ilanikhet,

and Jagthana, a long series in all.

D. scahricollis Champ.—Subsequently found in profusion in Jag-

thana, W. Almora.

D. cyano(jaster Champ.—Also sent in profusion from Almora. It

has been taken in the Kungbong Valley, Sikkim, by Mr. Stevens.

D. lohigerus Champ.—Found in great abundance by my son at

Tanakpur, and sparingly in the Kungbong ^'alley by Mr. Stevens.
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D. cameroni Champ.—A few more specimens have come to hand

from Jagthana, etc. Three from Sikkim are nigro-cyaneous in colour.

D. sulvorticosus Champ.—Subsequently captured in profusion in

Almora.

One additional Indian species has been described in the meantime by

Cameron, D. championi from Lebong, Bengal (Ent. Mo. Mag. Ivi, p. 145).

The Chinese D. ji^^osus Champ. (1919) =Z). hanqhaasi Bernhauer

(1916), whose paper was not received in London till 1920.

Dianous ohliquenotatiis, n. sp.

Very elongate, robust, bkii.sh-greeii or obscure cyaneoiis, the elytra brassy

on the disc and each with an oblique, rather large, orange streak just behind

the middle, the antennae, palpi, and legs black, the prothorax and the polished

portions of the under surface glabrous, the rest of the surface very finely

cinereo-pubescent ; the head, elytra, and abdomen densely, very minutely

punctate ; the prothorax shining, very sparsely, the depressed basal area some-

what coarsely, punctured. Head large, rounded at the sides behind the eyes
;

antennae moderately elongate. Prothorax convex, narrow, slightly longer than

broad ; with a very deep oblique farrow on each side behind the middle, the

two furrows coalescent on the disc and bounded posteriorly by a tuiuid space,

the depressed transverse space at the base sometimes with a smooth raised

median line. Elytra long, broad, longitudinally depressed within the humeri

and along the suture anteriorly (the intervening space appearing raised) and

obliquely grooved behind the orange streak, the latter tumid and smoother than

the rest of the surface. Metasternum and the ventral segments 1-4 with a

rather broad polished space down the middle. Legs rather stout, moderately

elongate. Fourth tarsal joint simple.

Length 8^-9i mm. ( ? .)

Hah. Rungbong, Gopaldhara, Sikkim {H. Stevens, in litis. Brit.).

Five specimens. A large, robust form, with an oblique, tumid,

orange streak on each elytron ; the elytra variegate, uneven, and sculp-

tured as in D. annandalei, versicolo?^ and inaeqiialis. Compared with

D. gracilipes, the legs are shorter and stouter, the antennae are not

nearly so elongate, the polished area on the under surface of the body is

less extended, and the fourth tarsal joint is quite simple.

Dianous gracilipes, n: sp.

Very elongate, obscure aeneous or greenish aeneous, the antennae, palpi,

and legs black, the prothorax and the polished portions of the under surface

almost glabrous, the rest of the surface very finely sericeo-pubescent ; the head

and elytra very densely, minutely, the abdomen a little more distinctly, punc-

tate, the prothorax shining and almost smooth, the basal portion only with a

few scattered punctures. Head very large, obliquely narrowed posteriorly,

broadly bisulcate between the eyes, the latter large ; antennae extremely elon-

gate. Prothorax convex, narrow, slightly longer than broad, much narrowed
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anteriorly ; <aiii;Milarlv' excavate and I'oiuprcssed on ear.li side behiud the luiddU',

and also obliquely prrooved laterally and bi-impressed in the centre before tlie

base. Elytra long, broad, uneven, depressed along the suture and witliin tlie

humeri anteriorly, and also on the disc beyond the middle. Abdomen gradually

narrowing from the base, the last two dorsal segments much smoother than

tho«-e preceding, the anal brushes long. Metasternum and ventral segments

with a sharply-delined broad polished space down ttie middle, the rest of the

under surface densely punctulate. Legs extremely elongate, slender ; fourth

tarsal joint narrowly cleft and penicillate.

cf . Sixtli ventral segment triangularly emar<jinate. the seventh hmijitudi-

iially imjjressed in the middle. Genital armature : lateral lobes very long and

slender, scarcely thickened at the ti]), the lattf^r set wich several lung projecting

Jiairs ; median lobe gradually narrowed to the ]>ointed apex.

T-eiigth 8i-10mm. ( J $ .)

Hitb. llanikhet Division of Almora, ( //. G. C).

Twenty-two examples seen. Separable from D. onuandalei fsub-

•spquently sent in large numbers from W. Almora by my son) and

D. oeriiieolor by its much larger size, tlic very long and slender antennae

itnd legs, and the almost smooth, laterally excavate, less nodose pi'othorax.

{To be continued.)

The Hdliplidae as vet/efariana.— It may be of interest if I briefly recajiitu-

late my observations on the feeding-habits of certain species of the British

Ilaliphdae. At Ilartlebury, AVorcestei shire, last April, I confined three

species in small tumblers containing Spinu/i/ra and a little TJIoihri.r. All

aquatic creatures likely to prove of value to the species as food had previously

^een removed by careful washing. In each ease the specimens fed quite happily

on the alg-ae, and were not observed seeking for animal food. When I was

satisfied as to this point, and the beetles had been thus confined for thirteen

•days, I took one Haliphis out of each tumbler, and having killed it (by chloro-

form), I squeezed out the contents of the stomach and alimentary canal, and

•examined them under the low power of the microscope. In all three samples

a greenish-looking substance analagous to chlorophyll was seen. These and the

following con.siderations seem to show that the Haliplidae are at any rate par-

itially vegetarians. Furthermore to confirm these experimental results, I was

able in Ilartlebury Castle Park to examine the sides of a small fountain which

were covered with a luxuriant growth of Spiroyyvd, with a little Ulothri.r.

Here the Haliplidae {H. icehickei, H. IhieaTocoUiK, Cnemichtus it)ipre.'<si's)

could be seen feeding on these algae under natural condi lions, though there

were present large numbers of aquatic larvae, etc., which one would expect to

be the natural food of the Haliplids. During the last month 1 have also

noticed that when collecting in the Eiver Yeo, Rherborne, Dorset, ma.sses of

Elodea and Callitriche have only yielded a small supply of Haliplidae (chiefly

Brychius), the algae, however, producing myriads of H. Hneatccolli.t and

iivehnckei. Whether some of the other larger species have modified their diet

remains to be seen.— E. J. Pjcaece, The Lodge, Corpus Christi College, Cam-

bridge : Julijbth, 19L'l.
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A tiote on Aijabus tiie/nnarius Ait/>e.—Mr. Bed well, in nntinino' the

localities for this species (antea, p. 13), has oveiluokecl a record (Eiit. Mo. JMag.

XX xi, p. 100) of the capture of one specimen by Mr. M. L. Thompson at Arn-

clirte Woods, near Whitby, the identification of which was confirmed by

Dr. Sharp.—T. Hudson Beare, 10 Retrent Terrace, Edinburgh : July 11(21.

A note on Limnehius aluta Bedel,—In view of the note by Mr. Champion

avted, p. 38) I carefully examined my series of so-called piciims Marsh., and

found none with an apiciiUy bordered elytral suture. My specimens were

all taken at Stalham, Norfolk. It is desirable to point out that Marsham

himself, in his description oi picinus, which is very short and. consists of five

words only, does not say a word about the elyti-al suture, but probably

Mr. Champion's suggestion, in view of the absence of any type, is a wise

one—that is, to ignore picinus altogether.—T. H. Beare,

Philo7ithtis corvinus Er., etc., at Aherlady.—On April 30th, a brilliantly hut

sunny day, I paid a visit to GuUane to work the sand-hills. 1 found practic 'liy

all the species which occurred on the same day in 1920, but much less com-

monly. The only addition was Tackypoms solutus, in moss on an old stone

wall, a species I have never found before in Scotland. After leaving the

sand-hills I crossed Aberlady links, and, by working the thick moss round a

weed-choked pond, found a number of interesting species, including Fliilonthus

corvinus Er., P. viicans Gray., Gymnusa varieyata Kies., G. hreuicollis Payk.,

31yllaena dnbia Grav., Cerycon minutus Muls., and Ptenidium ftiscicorne Er.

Encouraged by the result of this work, I paid two other visits on May 7th

and 14th—each visit, owing to the failure of the train service due to the coal

strike, involving a walk of nine or ten miles—to secure more of P. corvinus,

and in this I was successful ; in addition to the above species, I found

Chaetarthria seminulmn Herbst in prolusion and Myllaena infuscuta Matth.

J indicated this locality to my friend Mr. W. Evans, and he visited it about a

fortnight later, but the disastrous drought bad played havoc with the nios.s.

He only found one, P. corvinus, but in lieu of this speci'^s turned up a fair

number of P. vernalis Grav. in the piles of moss I had pulled up, and in the

f w pieces of damp moss he could still find.—T. H. Beare.

Gryllus domesticus outside houses.—Referring to Mr. B. P. Uvarov's iu-

terestiiig paper on Gryllus domesticus in the June number of this journal,

pp. 138-140, it may be worth while recording that near Kirkheaton, a village

some three miles from Huddersfield, there is an extensive refuse-dump—or, as

it is termed here, a " tip,"—which for years was, and I suppose still is, " alive"

with crickets. The " tip" has been formed by the refuse from the railway, and

for many years has been on fire in several parts, and 1 am told that repeated

attempts to extinguish the tires have been unavailing. The consequence is

that the heat is probably very similar to that of a kitchen hearth, and the

crickets revel in it. On warm still evenings their chirping can be heard for a

considerable distance. There are no houses in the immediate vicinity, so

probably the insects were introduced along with the railway refuse when it

was thrown out.

—

Geo. T, Pohuitt, Elm Lea, Dalfon, Hudderstield : July 1th,

1921.

R
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Gronotoma nigricornis Kieffer ( Cynipsoidea), a British insect.—Mr. J. E.

Cdllin has sent me three examples (all J ) of a Oynipsoidean parasite which

he has obtained from pupae of the Muscid Af/romt/za aeneiventris Fallen, taken

from stems of Senecio growing at Blakeney Point, Norfolk ; also a pupa-case

containing a fourth specimen which has since completed its metamorphosis

and proves to be a $ . The first three specimens emerged at the end of May,

and were alive when they reached me on May 30th ; the fourth emerged about

a week later. These parasites belong to Forster's genus Gronotoma—subfamily

Eucolinae (Cynipsoidea)—which may be known by the absence of a fringe of

hairs at the base of the abdomen, by the parapsidal furrows, which are

distinct, converging, and meeting at the junction of the mesoscutum with the

scutellum, and by the radial cell being closed at the anterior margin of the

fovewing. Kiefter describes four species indigenous to Europe, and the

examples before me come nearest to the description of his nigricornis ( c?

)

recorded from Hungary by Szepligeti, in which the mesopleura are entirely

smooth, but traversed by a straight furrow, the legs for the most part red or

yellow, and the antennae black. In the type the third joint of the antennae

( c? ) is strongly curved and is nearly twice as long as the fourth, but in

Mr. Collin's specimens it is more than twice as long ; the former is stated to be

only one millimetre long, while the latter are twice that si?;e. These facts,

without actual comparison with Kieffer's type, are insufficient to assume the

discovery of a new species, for size in parasitic insects is exiremely variable.

The female is not described by Kieffer and is apparently unknown. It is very

similar to the male, except that the antennae, which are more slender, are not

so long, and have the third joint simple, not curved, and the same length as

the fourth joint. The insect is new to Britain, and the discovery of its

economy alone makes it worth recording.—L. A. Box, Shere, near Guildford

:

June imt, 1921.

nesting altitude of Nomada bljida.—In Ma}' 1920, I found two Nomada
bijida Thoms. resting in an unusual attitude, both being suspended by the

front tarsi within a foot of each other, one from a twig, the other from a dead

bramble leaf.— J. W. Saunt, 53 Enfield Road, Stoke, Coventry: July l\th,

1921.

Ovipositing of Pachyrrhina crocata L.—A few days ago I had the pleasure

of witnessing this I'ipulid fl}^ in the act of depositing ova. With the abdo-

men at right angles beneath the thorax it kept rising about six ijiches, then,

apparently, with all its force centred in the downward movement, it struck

the ground witii its ovipositor ; if it happened to strike a lunjp of earth, it

immediately repeated the movement until the ovipositor slipped into a crevice
;

it then remained stationar}' for a few seconds while it appeared to deposit ova.

This took place eight or nine times in the space of about two minutes, when

the insect, becoming alarmed at my presence, flew away. The noticeable

feature of the whole operation was the speed and deliberation of all the

movements. Fortunately the conspicuous abdominal bauds uf this handsome

insect rendered observation comjiaratively easy at a distance of two feet.—

J. W. Saunt.
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The South London Entomological and Natural History Society:

April lUh, 1921.—Mr. K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S., President, in the Chair.

]\[iss L. S. Cheeseman read a short paper on " The Parasite of Sirex gigas;

^/;yss« ;>e?'A7/(7so/v'a " (Hynienopt.), and illustrated it with lautern-slides Mr.

Edwards exhibited the parasite from both Britain and the Continent. Mr. H.
Main, larvae of Geotrupes sp. (Coleopt.) and described their movements and

economy. Mr. Newman reported Triph<Bna pronuha at sallow March 9th,

Callophrys rubi on April 10th, and the early abundance of EucMoe cardamines.

Mr. Blair, living larvae of Photuris pennsylvanica^ a fire-fly of the Eastern

United States. Mr. Main, for Mr. Enifer, larvae of the red mite Trombidium,

common in gardens, and remarked on its polyphagous habits. Mr. Buunett,

Ccdlidhmi variabile (Coleopt.) bred from an oak planlc.

April 2Sth, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. H. H. L. Dalton, of Beading, was elected a member.

The Rev. J. Waterston, B.D., B.Sc, gave an address on " The Natural

History of Macedonia," illustrated with lantern-slides and a large number of

insects other than Lepidoptera captured by himself. Mr. K. G. Blair,

additional slides by Dr. Forbes, and colour sketches of the scenery by Major

Cottam. Mr. Blair exhibited a collection of Lepidoptera sent by Mr. G. B.

Pearson from California, and also living examples of the Coccid Phenacoccus

aceris on Spanish Cliestnut and Beech at Oxshott.

Maijl2th.— Mr. Stanley Edwards, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Vice-President, in

the Chair.

Mr. L. N. Stoniland, of Muswell Hill, was elected a member.

Exhibition of " Other Orders:'—Proi. T. D. A. Cockerell exhibited

numerous fossil insects from Mid-Tertiary strata of the Isle of Wight, with

drawings of new species. Mr. Lyle, a skein of silk wound from two cocoons

of Meteorus albiditarsis, a hymenopterous parasite of Bupalus jjiniaria.

Mr. Step, nests of Scelipkron sp., the Mid-Winter Wasp, from Calcutta.

Mr. S. R. Ashby, the collection of British Earwigs, Cockroaches, Grasshoppers,

Locusts, and Crickets formed by the late Curator, Mr. W. West. Mr. AVithy-

combe, Scorjno europaeus, the young stage of Mantis religiosa^ etc., received from

Mr. Hugh Main from the South of France, and also Sinodendron cylindricum

(Coleopt.) from a decaying beech in Epping Forest. Mr. II. Moore, an exotic

Homopteron, Ptyelusjiacescens, from Nairobi, and also a specimen of Gongylust

gongyloides from Ceylon. Mr. 0. R. Goodman, Timarcha laevigata (Coleopt.),

abundant at Horsley on May 8th. Mr. B. S. Williams, Orchestes salicis

(Coleopt.), from willow at Finchley. Mr. Coxhead, sketches of galls and their

makers. Mr. Turner, specimens of one of the largest dragonflies, Mecistogaster

caerideata, from Central America. Mr. Edwards, a collection of Central

European Hymeuoptera and Diptera.
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May 26th.—Mr. Stanley Edwards, F.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. G. T. Lyle, F.E.S., of Wallington, was elected a member.

Mr. Farmer exhibited a partly xanthic Mumicia plilaeas and a similarly

coloured Vallophrys rnhi, both from Riddlesdown. Mr. Enifer, specimens

of a field-cricket, sent to him from Sonlh France by Mr. H. Main, and tiie

red ova of a Tromhidium from garden earth. Mr. Neave, pupae of Strymon

pnmi from N. Huntingdon. Mr. (Jimms, o\a, o£ Cupido minwius and the beetle

Cri/ptocephalus avreolus from Eastbourne. Mr. Goodman, sufTused forms of

Ematurya atomaria from St. Martha's Hill, Guildford. Mr. Bunnett, the

beetle Hedobia imperialis, taken atCoulsdon. In remarks on the season it was

notid ihaX, l'u7nicta pJdacas was very common, Cela»trina aryiohis was vi'ry

scarce, and that Etdype liastata and Hemaris fucifurnds were out at Horsley.

June 9f,h.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. A. A. W. Buckstone exhibited series of Colias croceus {ediisn) "wWh

extended black border of fore-wings. Dr. G. S. llobertson, ab. caecii of

Apktintopus hyperantus from the Lakes, forms of Spilosoma tnenthaatri v/ith

spots tending to run together, bred from Horsley, pale forms of Tiliacea ourayo

from Box Hill, and dark ones from Torquay, and var. lavaterae of" IIesj>eri(i

malvae from l?ude, etc. Mr. K. G. lilair, living specimens of the Phasmid
Bacillus yallicus, young larvae of TJiai.'^ riwiina, Papilio podalirius, the asparagus

beetle Criuceris V2-punctatn, the pupae of the glowworm, and the females of

Epichnopteryx sp., on the life-history of which he communicated notes.

Mr. O. R. Goodman, the melanic form of Ilemerophila ahmptaria taken near

ts original locality in N. London. ]\[r. F, B. Can-, larvae of Ftilophora

pluniiyera. Mr. Enifer, cocoon and pupa of an Ant-Lion from S. France.

Mr. Grosvenor, a li\ing specimen of Tt-ochilitmi crahronifvniie and a iiybrid

between Zyyaeiia trifolii and Z. hippocrepidis.

June 2ord.—The President in the Chair.

Exliibition of Liviny Ohjects.—Mr. H. Main, a number of objects obtained

recently in S. France, including crickets, centipedes, scorpions, spiders,

trap-door spiders, earwigs, harvesting - ants, larvae of an ant - lion, of

Ascalap/ius, of Falparcs, etc. Mr. Coxhead, galls in ash-leaves of the Dipteron

Fcrrimi fraxini. Mr. Blair, the Phas^mid Varausius morusus from India, the

glowworm Lampyris lusitanica from S. France, and the firefly Ehoturis

pennsylvaniea bred from larvae from U.S.A. Mr, H. Moore, dipterous

parasites from a pupa of Sphinx ligustri. Mr. Step, several species of Tricho-

ptera. Mr. Enifer, larvae of Coccinella bipiinctata and of an Aiithreniis with the

grain weevil Cahtndra yranaria. Mr. Withyconibe, larvae of the scorpion-Hy,

etc. Mr. Carr, larvae of Bithys quercus, Xanthurlw'e vumtanaia, Tephrosia

vonsonaria, etc.—IIY. J. Tuhneb, Hun. Editor of Froceedings.
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^.To nxr T.PTTTSH COCCWAE. WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF
OBSERVATIONS ON BRITISH LVLtiu.

NEW SPECIES.

BY E. ERNEST GBEEN, F.E.S., F.Z.S.

{Concl^ided from p. 152.)

FseicJococcus comsfocJci Kuw. (Fig. 5.)

Llvlnc colonies of this insect ave of frequent occurrence on bananas

,^,^^:fL countr. fro. the West Indies. TUey are to be found

„„ tl,e sbilks and at the base of the fruits.

TWO species, »hich has not previously been reeognized heve, some-

XT M u o . n antoBna X 130; b, hind leg, Xl30;

Fi,. ..--Pseuaococcus cornstocU. Adu 9
^

a,

^^J^^ ,^.,,,, ^ ^50; ., spines

c, posterior extremity, X 130
,

d,
^P^^^f^

°^
i^es of 17th ditto,

of 15th ditto, X 450; /, spmes of 16th ditto, X 4ou
,

g,

X 450.

what closely resembles l^,,spi«»s and «ariH,nu.. both of which are

known as greenhouse peste with us.

The adult female is of a dull purplish colour, closely overlaid with

„Hte ni:?; l.-etion. and wrtb a marginal series of waxy tassels which
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gradually increase in lenoth towivfl^ fl.. i.
•

the borlv r,f „.|, 1 n / ,

cenferous tracts on each side of

2 spines 0,1™! T::
'""" ^")^ *''^ '™-"'"8 t-ts with

(A ::2:. of ;:';::. : ::"",^t::^ *t"^"
"'-'' ^"'"-o

+,.o ^-
•

,
^^^ slightly enlaro-ed ( n The 1 7fli

(.^j.
-^ ^^«? tibia of the hind limb is slender rnofrlil.foi • •

"^

an<Hsfu,>,th,.ee ti.es the ,e,„th of t^I^f T, eL'r'Irei'

o^»,»v.„,.(c„::::T^;:T:^r';^"i^™""™r°"*''°^'
tracts are less ornJr^ i .i • /

^"
i'^''^' ""^ ^^^^ ceriferous

we..-defi„ecU„dei..,n„sc.,^e<;:hitir:::;:l:'*"
*-^"*^ ^"™™"'^ '>'

Psemlococcus paludinm, nov. (Fig. 6, a-e.)

ofw;i:it,h™t,!;Tc;:Lr"'rr''' <°" "« ^»--)byatin-n „„,.„„,

"•a. ..i,s, --;.:rur:L"s--.r----

^ A
<^

2
Pig. 6.-„-., eerarial spines „, P„„^„„„„ „„,„,,.„

Sip.nes of P„,.fcoca.s hibernms, X 450.

the te™i„al .iointToZst k"' t '"™f
" >'"""' '™-" »' 'I- 7lh and 8.L)

;
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Caudal setae slightly longer than those of the anal ring. Ceriferous tracts

(cerarii) confined to the margins of the abdominal region, none on frons or

thorax; from five to seven pairs of these cerarii can he distinguished. Spines

of the anal tract relatively slender, acutely pointed ; the preceding two (or

three) tracts with smaller and more slender spines; beyond this point the

cerarial spines tend to become setiform. The gradual transformation of the

cerarial spines is represented in tig. 6, a~e. Similar setae, or setiform spines,

are scattered over the dorsum ; those on the frontal area larger and more

crowded. Small trilocular pores numerous, evenly distributed, not concen-

trated on the cerarii. Some larger circular pores (associated with short but

stout ducts) are scattered sparsely over the body.

Length 2-5 to 3 mm. ; breadth 1 to 1*25 mm.

Wicken Fen, Sept. 1920. The insects were found on the undei sur-

face of the foliage of various plants, including Tlupatorium cannahimim,

Si/mphytum officinale, TIrtica, Li/simachia, Convolvulus, and Sjjiraea.

Many were wandering freely ; others occupied angles between tlie

prominent veins of the leaves, in which position the anterior half of the

body was pi'otected by a loose canopy of white secretionary matter.

These canopies remain attached to the plant after the insects have

vacated them. Specimens kept in captivity forced their way into

crevices of the box, in which they constructed dense white ovisacs.

Allied to Tiihernlcus, from which it may be distinguished by the

number of the cerarii (2 in liibernicus, 5 to 7 in j^fd^K^inus), by the

form of the cerarial spines, which are very much stouter in hihernicus

(compare a and h with /"and _^), and by the absence of a circumscribed

denser area on the anal cerarii. The tibia of the mid leg of pahidinus

is proportionately much longer, being approximately three times the

length of the tarsus.

p^ ^ipersia tomlini Newst.—An unfortunate mistake occuri'ed in my
remarks (Ent. Mo. Mag., Ivi, June 1920, p. 122) on this sj)ecies.

T there refer to a reduction in the number of the antennal joints "being

brought about by a partial or complete fusion of the 2nd and 3rd joints."

This should read '* of the 3rd and 4th joints."

Ripersia europaea Newst.—Examples of a Rlpersia, taken on roots

of grasses in nests of Lasius nifjer, at Minehead (Somerset), Sept. 1920,

have been determined by Prof. Newstead as europaea. Although no

record of this species as a British insect has appeared in print, I

understand from Prof. Nevvstead that it has been taken in this country

on several occasions by Mr. Tomlin and Mr. Donisthorpe.

Ripersia halophila Hardy.—On roots of Suaeda fniticosa, Sfatice

hinervosa, RndAr/neritr iiiarifima(B\ixkemij Point, Norfolk, 19.vii.l920).

The insects were particularly abundant on the roots of Suaeda, wliicli, as
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is its habit, was growing in saline marshes subject to periodical inundation

by the sea. They were revealed by turning over stones embedded in the

sand below the plants. The young larvae bear a curious superficial

resemblance to insects of the family jLiimridae. Newstead makes no

mention of any ovisac in connection with this species ; but I found the

old sj^ent females enveloped in a thick covering of Avhite pulverulent

secretion that had apparently served as a receptacle for the ova.

In well-stained preparations there is noticeable a lai'ge, sharply-

defined, circular opening or pore on the venter, occupying a median

position on the 2nd abdominal segment. In some examples it has the

appearance of being raised on a conical tubercle ; in others, to be sunk in

a funnel-shaped pit. Possibly the process may be eversible.

^ipersia scirpi^ nov. (Fig. 7.)

Adult female {a) elongate, hroadly rounded in front and behind, slifrlitly

broader across the abdomen. Colour ]iinl<, mure or less concealed beneath a

coating of white mealy secretion. Antenna (b) small, G-joiuted, Gtli longest,

4th shortest. Limbs relatively smnll but robust (e) ; tibio-tarsua slightly

shorter than the femoral segment: ungual digitules short, slightly expanded at

extremity; tarsal digitules slender, simple. Anal ring with six moderately

long setae. Caudal setae small and incon>picuous. A very few smrdl setiie

distributed sparsely over both dorsum and venter, rather more closely on the

posterior segment. A broad submarginal zone crowded with relatively large

ring-shaped pores {d). Small trilocular pores (c) distributed evenly but m(jre

sparsely over the whole body.

Length 3 to 3'5 mm. ; breadth 1 to L2.5 mm.

Concealed at base of stems of Scirpus caespitosus, in boggy ground
;

Caraberley, June 1920.

LicMensia vihurni Sign.—When in CornAvall, during the latter half

of March and early in April, I found this species commonly on wild ivy

growing on walls and roadside banks. Later in April the same species

was observed at Lj^me Eegis (Dorset). The colonies of insects, at this

time, consisted of female nymphs and male puparia, from which winged

males were then emerging. More than two months later, towards the

end of June, fresh material received from Lyme Eegis was found to

comprise adult females and numerous full}^ developed male larvae, with a

few newly constructed male puparia. It would appear, therefore, that

there are two broods of males, emerging in April and July respectively.

So far as records are available, LicMensia viburni appears to occur more

commonly in the western counties, the most eastern record being from

Tring (Herts).
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Lecanopsis formicariim Newst.—Mr. J. C. Fryer has sent me an

adult female of this rare Coccid, with a note that it was collected by

"A, Duffield, on grass roots, at Folkestone Warren, 8.V.1920." The

antennae of this example are 7-jointed, with several of the joirts showing

signs of fusion. Another specimen, taken by Mr. Fryer on roots of

Elymus arenarius at Hunstanton (Norfolk) in tlie month of June,

( SEP IP

Fig. 7.

—

Ripersia scirpi. Adult $ : a, ventral aspect, X 30 ; b, antenna, X 135 ;

c, smaller pores, X 450 ; d, larger pores, X 450 ; e, mid leg, X 135.

proves to belong to the same species ; and Mr. F. R. Tomlin informs me

that he took several examples of the insect at Llangonydd (Glamorgan)

during the first week of May.

With regard to this species, I have Prof. Newstead's authority and

permission to say that he now regards his Lecanojysis b?-evicornis as a

nvmphal stage of formicarum. His reasons for this decision are stated

in the following quotation from a letter dated 24.vii.1919 :

—

"At Aberhosan (Montgomeryshire) I found examples r>{ Lecunopsisformi-

caru7n ; some in the crowns of tardus stricta, aud others deep down in wet
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tiifts of Polytrichuin sp., on the top of Foel F.adian, at an altitude of 1600 ft.

Some of the examples were enveloped in ovisacs containing rosy-pink egps.

and one female was partly surrounded by a disintegrated mass of glassy plates.

The female from the latter, when treated witli KOH, had the major portion of

the effete skin of the 2nd stage female attached to the anterior part of its body :

this, on examination, proved to be specifically identical with the Coccid which

I described as Lecanopsis brevicomis in 1896, I have now broken up the cyst

which I got—with one other—from Suettisliam (Norfolk), and upon which I

based my description, and find that it contains an adult iemale of Lecanopsis

formicarum and the effete skin of the second stage female which is clearly

referable t© L. brevicomis. The latter must tlierefore sink as a synonym of

formicarum. But much the more interesting point is that the 2nd stage

female becomes encysted (as in Margarudes) and that the adult becomes active

after escaping from the cyst, and linally eonstriicts an ovisac."

Something still remains to be done to elucidate the development of

this species. As noted by me in an earlier article in this Magazine (3rd

Ser., vol. i, June 1915, p. 182), I have found L. brevicomis in some

abundance in the neighbourliood of Camberle}', and have noted three

distinct stages of the insect. The earliest, which I regarded as advanced

larvae, were characterized by slender G-jointed antennae, a pair of longish

caudal setae, and four isolated groups of ceriferous pores on each side.

What I took to be the succeeding stage differs from the supposed adult

in the possession of well-developed limbs and antennae (the latter with 7

joints) and a single isolated group of pores on each side of the prothoracic

segment. The third stage answers accurately to Newstead's description

of brevicomis, having greatly reduced limbs and antennae, and a con-

tinuous series of pores extending along each side of the body.

This question of the identity of brevicomis and formicamim has

led me to review my series of British species of Lecanopsis, with the

result of a further reduction of our species by the suppression of my
L. butleri, which I am now convinced is inseparable from formicarum.

A comparison of my description of bxiUeri with Newstead's description

oi formicarum vex&AXs a few apparent discrepancies. I have given 5 to 7

as the number of antennal joints in butleri, while Newstead attributes

8 joints to the antennae of formicarum. But I have a specimen of

formicarum {\\\y identification of which has been corroborated by New-

stead himself), from Guernsey, in which one antenna has 5 and the other

6 joints only ; and there is the aforementioned example from Folkestone,

with 7-jointed antennae. The antennae of this species would appear to

be undergoing a process of reduction, with a consequent variability in

the number of joints. Then, Newstead makes no mention of a con-

spicuous medio-longitudiual series of large pores on the dorsum, but 1

find them to be present in my examples frcm both Guernsey and
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Folkestone. My description of the young larva of hutleri agrees closely

with that of the same stage of formicarum^ as described by Newstead.

This further knowledge enables us to reconstruct the life-history of

the insect. Adult females, with ova, are to be found from the end of

May till early in July. Young larvae appear in June and Julj^ and

maintain a more or less active existence (through more than one stage)

until the late avitumn, when they assume an encysted stage (hitherto

recognized as X. hrevicornis) and remain enclosed in a thin talc-like

shell throughout the winter and early spring. Young adults are

apparently in evidence as early as April (^vide Newstead, Mon. Erit.

Cocc. ii, p. 19). Some time in May {vide Ent. Mo. Mag. liii, Sept. 1917,

p. 209) these 3'oung adults ascend the grass stems, presumably for pur-

poses of mating. After fertilization they descend again to the ground,

and construct their woolly ovisacs deej) in the crowns of grass or in tufts

of moss.

The synonymy of the species will now read as follows :

—

Lecanopsis formicarum Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag. xxix, Sept. 1898.

„ brevicorn/'s Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag. xxxii, March 1896.

,, hutleri Green, Ent. Mo. Mag. liv, Sept. 1917.

Exaerefopiis Newstead.—This genus was erected to contain a

Lecaniid species with 2-jointed tarsi on the anterior limbs. Such a

structure is so fundamentally different from every other genus in the

Family Coccidae (which is characterized by the presence of single-jointed

tarsi) that it might almost constitute a claim for a subfamily to itself.

But, after a careful study of the limbs in the type-species {formiceticoJa),

I am inclined to regard the supposed articulation as of the nature of a

deep fold rather than as a true joint. This view is confirmed hy an

examination of the limbs of the following British species which 1 now

refer to this genus.

Exaerctopus lonyicornis Green. (Fig. 8.)

Lecanopsis longicornis Green, Ent. Mo. Mag. lii, Feb. 1916, p. 26.

Just as Newstead at first overlooked the dimerous character of the

anterior limbs of his species, which he originally recorded (Ent. Mo.

Mag. 1898, p. 207) as Spermococcus fallax of Giard, so I made a similar

error in referring my longico7'nis to the genus Lecanopsis. Subsequent

examination revealed the fact that the anterior limb of longicornis is

almost identical in form with that shown in Newstead's figure of

Exaeyetopus formiceticola. The similarity was so close that I thought

it possible that the two species might be identical ; but. Prof. Newstead
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having, very generously, presented me with a mounted preparation of his

species, I find that they are amply disi'mct, form/ ceticohi being without

the conspicuous submarginal series of pores that characterizes lonr/icornis.

The tarsi of the anterior limbs, as shown in the accompanying

figure, are seen to be more or less completely bisected by a deep fold,

starting from the dorsal edge and usually extending to a depth of from

half to three-quarters of the limb {a, h) ; in extreme cases, however, the

fold is continued, very faintly, to the ventral edge of the limb (c, d)
;

but there is nothing that can be described justly as an articulation. It

is noticeable that the division occurs at varying parts of the member ; it

may be at or near the middle (as in a and h), nearer the distal extremity

a b c d
Fig. 8.

—

Exaeretopus longicornis. a-d, various forms of anterior tarsi, X 220.

(as in c), or nearer the base (as in d). Moreover, there are often other

incipient folds, marked b}^ small indentations on the edge of the limb,

which in some cases (as in b) may extend inwards to a depth almost

equalling that of the princijjal fold. Similar incipient folds are to be

seen on the tarsi of the other limbs, more especially upon those of the third

pair ; and, in one example, a nearly complete division—almost compai-able

with that shown at (d)—occurs on one of the tarsi of the hinder limb.

In another example I have observed a fold on the hind tarsus exactly

comparable with that shown at (a). All the tarsi in both formiceticola

and longicornis have an unusually crumpled character, which confirms

me in my view that the apparently dimerous condition of the anterior

tarsi is merely the result of an exaggerated fold.

The name lonqicornis^ appn)priate enough so long as the species
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remained in the genus Lecanopds, is unfortunately no longer character-

istlc since its removal to the present genus. But the laws of nomenclature

will permit of no change in the original name of the species.

Eriopeltis festucae Fonsc. (Fig. 9.)

If a suitably stained preparation of Eriopeltis festucae is examined,

it will he found that few of the conical spines project completely beyond

the surface of the body. Most of them appear to be sunk in obconical

pits, though a few cases will occur in which the whole spine is exposed.

It would appear, therefore, that the spines are retractile, their move-

ments being governed by the tension of the body fluids. Figure 9

Pig 9.-Er;opeUis feducae. Adiolt $ : a, spine completely retracted
;

b, spines

partially retracted ; c, spine completely extended :
all X 45U.

shows, more or less diagrammatically, the position of the spines

(a) when completely retracted, (J) when partially withdrawn, and

(c) when fully extended.

Luzulaspis luzrdae Dufour was found, in September, in unusual

abundance in a field which is very closely grazed by the united efforts of

cattle, horses, goats, and geese. The snowy-white ovisacs were so

crowded upon the leaves of the plant {Luzula campestns) that the

infested areas could be distinguished from some distance away.

Lecanium capreae L.-Dr. W. J. Fordham has sent me examples of

L capreae, taken on Uihes, at Edale (Derbyshire). The species does

not appear to have been recorded before from this host-plant.
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Lecaniiim psi-vdlieapf^riilnm iW\.

In my last contrilnition to this Magazine (June 1920, p. 128) I

described, as LecaniHin a fquale of Newstead. a species found on Laelia-

Ciitthtjn cJeqanii in Mr. W. J. Kaye's ordiid-house at Surbiton.

I remarked at tlie time tliat my specimens did not conform exactly with

the tvpe of aeqitale. Since the pul^lication of my article, Mr. Harold

Morrison (of tlie U.S. Bureau of Entomology) has drawn my attention

to the probability that m}' insect is really Lee. p)seud]iesperidum. After

examination of typical examples of that species, with which Mr. Morri-

son kindly st;pplied me, I am convinced that he is correct in his surmise.

L. psendJie.spen'diou differs from aequale principally in the following

characters : in the greater number of the medio-dorsal pores, and their

forward extension almost to the level of the rostrum ; in the more

strongly developed marginal setae ; and in the larger size and more elon-

gate form of the adult insect. L. aeqitale is a very broadly ovate insect,

and tlie dorsal pores are differently arranged, tending to separate into two

loose series which seldom extend beyond the abdominal segments.

]\li-. Morrison informs me that Lecaniiim psei/dhesj)eridu?>i is a

fairly common species on Orchids in the United States.

P 111V in aria vttis L.—Amongst the. various recorded host-plants of

this species, I have found no mention of the *' Mountain Ash '" (^Pyriis

aacuparia). Mr. Donisthorpe has sent me branches of this tree, from

the neighbourhood of Wellington College, thickly encrusted with the

scales and ovisacs of Pnlvinaria vitis.

Newstead mentions vines and peach-trees

—

Crataegus, Betula,

AhiKs, Salix, and Cotoneasfer. Other host-plants that have come under

my notice are "Aspen" (Popalns frevinia), "Sloe" (Pru/uis spinosa),

and Lime (Tiiia enropaea ).

Cliionaspis salicia L.—Red-currant twigs, infested with this insect,

were submitted to me for identification in April. Newstead notes the

occasional occurrence of the species u]wn Eibes sanguinetim, but I have

failed to find any previous record of its occurrence upon Bihes ruhrum.

It is conceivable that it might become a serious fruit pest if allowed to

establish itself upon currant bushes.

Lepidosaplies tuhercidatiis Malen. (Fig. 10.)

Examples of this species, hitherto recorded from Italy only, have

been sent to me by Mr. J. C. F. Fryer. Tbey were collected from leaves

of an orchid {Cguihid ill )fi sp.) at I^irkenshaw, Yorkshire, iv.l920. The
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species superficially resembles heckii (with which I at first confused it),

but may be distinguished by the presence of a conspicuous tuberculiform

process near the anterior border of the margin of each of the three

abdominal segments immediately preceding the pygidium. It differs

also in having ihe median circumgenital pores disposed in a lax group,

instead of in a single chain, as in heckii. The dorsal pores on the

pygidium of tuherculatiis are greatly reduced in number ; the crowded

Fig. 10.

—

Leiddogaphes tuberculatits. Lateral margin of abdomen, X 220.

inner series, which is a conspicuous feature in hecJcii, is represented in

tuberculatus by three or four isolated pores only.

Malenotti's type material was taken on Cymhidium tracJiyanum at

Florence. The species is doubtless of tropical origin.

Lepidosaplies ulmi L. (Fig. 11.)

The discovery of L. tuherculatiis in this country has attracted my
attention to a somewhat similar structure (which appears to have been

overlooked) in L. ulmi. The processes are smaller than those of tuher-

culatus and of a different form, being more or less acutely pointed ; but
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the}'- are quite sharply defined, and are more heavily chitinized than are

the surrounding tissues. They occupy a position close to the anterior

border of each abdominal segment, where they appear to be tucked away

in the sutures between the overlapping margins. In this position they

are often obscured by the contraction of the segments. They are more

conspicuous in some specimens than in others, and are particularly well

pjg^ 11,

—

Lepidosaphes ulmi. Lateral margin of abdomen, showing intersegmental

processes : a, X 220 ; b, X -450.

developed in some examples from the stem of Ceanothus veitcliii (Cam-

berley, 23.iii.1921).

Correction.—" Observations on British Coccidae,'''' V. (Ent. Mo.

Mag., May 1920, p. IIG, line 22). For '* a new subgenus of the former

famil}'," read "a separate section of the former subfamily."

April, 1<J21.
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SOME INDIAN COLEOPTERA (6).

BY G. C. CHAMPION, F.Z.S.

{Concluded from p. 184.)

Dianous hifoveifrons, n. sp.

(S . Slender, aeneous, the elytra aeneo-cupreous varieofate with frreenish

,

the antennae, palpi, and legs black, the prothorax and the polished portions of

the under surface jjlabrous, the rest of the surface finely sericeo-pubescent

;

the prothorax shining and almost smooth, the head, elytra, and abdomen densely,

minutely punctured. Head large, obliquely narrowed behind the eyes and

deeply bifoveate between them ; antennae -ver}' long. Prothorax convex,

narrow, about as long as broad, constricted posteriorly ; deeply, obliquely

furrowed at the sides, the two furrows coalescent on the disc, the transverse

basal groove limited on each side anteriorly by an oblique-tumid space. Elytra

rather long, broad, uneven, abruptly, transversely impressed near the suture

before the middle and with a longitudinal groove within the humeri. Abdomen

narrow, gradually narrowing from the base ; the ventral segments with a

polished space extending down their entire length, similar to that on the

metasternum; sixth ventral segment triangularly emarginate at the apex.

Legs rather slender, moderately long ; fourth tarsal joint simple, penicillate.

Length Q^ mm.

ITab. Ranikhet Division of Kumaon {H. G. C).

One male, sent last year unmounted with hundreds of specimens of

other species of the genus. A slender form allied to D. annandalei and

versicolor, differing from both of them in its much smaller size and less

robust build ; the obliquely narrowed head (the post-ocular portions being

rounded laterally in the insects mentioned), with very deep frontal foveae
;

and the narrower abdomen, which is very gradually narrowed from the

base to the apex. D. gracilipes has a similarly shaped head and abdomen,

but differs from the present insect in its much larger size, longer limbs,

more elongate elytra, etc.

Dianous s^ihtorticosus, n. sp.

Obscure greenish aeneous, the antennae, palpi, and legs black ; the head

closely, the prothorax densely, confluently, rugosely, punctate; the elytra with

dense, hue, vorticose sculpture, the rugae transverse along the suture below the

base, crowded and radiating behind the depression on the disc ; the abdomen

densely, minutely punctate, the ventral segmeuts 1-4, and the metasternum

also, with a smoother subglabrous space down the middle. Head rather

small, the frontal sulci somewhat shallow. Prothorax about as long as broad,

narrowed and constricted posteriorly, ebliquely impressed on each side of the

disc i;nd canaliculate to near the base, the disc also with a short, narrow, smooth

space in the centre, I'^lytra long, broad. Legs moderately long, not very

slender ; fourth tarsal joint narrowly, feebly bilobed.

Length oi-6 mm, ( $ .)

Hah. Jagthana in Kumaon {H. G, C).
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Three specimens. A form o£ D. tortuosus, a fairly long series of

which has been examined, with the vorticose elytral sculpture almost as

fine and dense as in D. lohifjerns, which is a much larger, similarly

metallic insect, with strongly bilobed fourth tarsal joint, longer limbs,

and a large head. The smaller head, and the denser, finer puncturing of

the upper surface (the abdomen excepted), separate D. suhforftiosus

from D. earneroni, exam])les of which were taken at the same localit}'.

Hypostexus Rey.

S. flavovlttatiis Champ. (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1920, pp. 165, 174),

W. Almora.—Three additional specimens of this insect, taken at Bhat-

kot, in the Ranikhet District, are now before me. They differ from the

single example described in having the flavescent submarginal vitta of

the elytra reduced to a short, oblique streak.

a. flexuosus Champ. {Joe. cit.), W. Almora.—Subsequently sent in

abundance from the Kanikhet Division of Almora, these specimens

having the yellowish sinuate elytral markings well developed, as in tha

type.

GrEODKOMICUS Kedt.

G. crassipcdpis Champ. (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1920, pp.241, 245), type

taken at Sunderdhunga.—My son writes to say that neai'ly all his speci-

mens were captured flying over the glaciers at an elevation of about

14,000 ft. or along the streams 2000 ft. lower down ; two or three only

were taken on the Pindar.

Additional particulars regarding various other Staphylinidae have

now been received (17.viii.l921) :

—

Omaliiim almorense Champ. (/. c. p. 241).—On Berheris flowers.

Philorhimim JJoricola Champ. (/. c. p. 242).—On Berheris flowers.

Pliloeonomus pinicoJa Champ. (/. c. ]). 242).—The Tanakpur

examples were found under the bark of miscellaneous broad-leaved trees.

Ampliicliroum pindarense Champ. (/. c. pp. 243, 244).—The name

of the flowering plant should have been Symplocos crataegoides, not

Crataegus.

Eudeliplirum gracilipalpe Champ, (pjj. 244, 245).—The specimens

of this insect were taken from moss at Siahidevi, W. Almora, alt. 6000 ft,

PsEPHExrs Hald.

PsepJiemis tenuipes, n. sp.

Oblong-oval, broad, widened posteriorly, flattened above, thickly clothed

with fine silky pubescence; brownish-piceous, the twe basal joints of the
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antennae, the epistoma, palpi, tarsi, femora (except at the tip), lower edge of

the elytra, and the ventral surface in part, testaceous, the anterior margin of

the protliorax ruFescent ; head and prothorax densely, finely, the elytra

extremely niiiuitely, punctate. Head rather small, the epistoma prominent;

antennae comparatively slender, slightly tapering- outwards, joint 3 elongate,

4-11 gradually becoming shorter, 11 small, oval; maxillary palpi moderately

long, joint 2 elongate, 4 oval, stout, nearly twice as long as 3. Prothorax

short, rapidly narrowing from the base, bisinuatf< at the base and apex, the

anterior angles prominent. Elytra moderately long, obliquely depressed on

the disc below the base, and with faintly impressed longitudinal grooves on the

disc. Beneath opaque, finely shngreened, sericeo-pubescent; intermediate

coxae separated by about twice the width of the rather broad prosternal process,

the mesosternmn sulcate down the middle for its reception; ventral segment 5

deeply eniarginate, fci hidden, 7 fully exposed. Legs very elongate ; femora

Fsephemis tenuipes, c?.

broad and compressed ; tibiae slender and slightly curved; tarsi very slender,

the claw-joint curved and 1 nger than the others united, the claws elongated.

Length o-oj, breadth 2^-3 mm.

Sab. W. and Central Almora Division of Kumaon (S. G. C. :

viii.1917 and ix.l920).

Two males. Very like the X. American P. lecontei, numerous

specimens o£ which have been sent me by Mr. H. S. Barber ; differing

from that insect in its rather more elongate shape, the prominent

anterior angles of the prothorax, the more slender antennae and palpi,

the greatly elongated, slender tibiae and tarsi, and the more widely

separated anterior and intermediate coxae. The larva of a Psephenus,

presumably of this species, has been found in the Himalayan streams by

both Dr. Imms and my son ; it is at present undescribed.
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EuBEiA Germ.

Hiihria semistriata, n. sp.

Slinrt", ratliev broad, elliptic, convex, sliiniup- ; Llack, the two basal joints

of the antennae, the anterior angles of the protiiorax, tarsi, and knees, more or

less testaceous; densely clothed with extremely fine, short, blackish pubes-

cence which hides the elytral sculpture ; the surface closely, excessively minutely

punctured, with more distinct punctures intermixed. Head deeply sunk into

the prothorax, the eyes large ; antennae (cJ ) about as long as the body, joint 2

extremely short, 3 elongate, 5-10 rather broad and triangular, 11 oblong,

( $ ) short and slender. Prothorax i-apidly narrowing from the base forward,

the anterior angles rather prominent. Elytra with five fine, more or less

incomplete, impressed striae towards the sides, a complete sinuous one on the

disc at some distance from the suture, and one along the suture itself towards

the apex. Legs very slender.

Length L^-2 mm. {6 9-)

Hah. S. Garhwal, alt. 6500 ft., and Hanikhetin Kumaon (H. G. C).

One pair, sent unmounted with other insects captured along the

tanks of the streams. Separable fi-om the European E.palustris Germ,

by its regular elliptic shape, the black, densely' pubescent body, the

testaceous anterior angles of the prothorax, and the very fine imi)ressed

lines on the elytra, wdiich are more numerous towards the sides and

reduced to one only on the disc.

Maltiiinus Latr.

M. UiieatocolUs Champ. (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1920, pp. 241, 24.7),

Kumaon.—Numerous additional specimens, including another 6 , have

now come to hand from the Eanikhet Division of Kumaon. The genus

was incorrectlj^ marked as an addition to the Indian fauna, the description

of 31. alhidipennis Pic (1907), type from Pegu, Burma, having been

overlooked by me, no locality being given for it in the " Zoological

Record " for that year.

Xyxophilus Latr.

X. himalaicus Champ. [Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v. p. 405 (May

1920)], type $ , W. Almora.—Additional specimens, 1 d" , 2 $ $ , have

since been received from the Eanikhet Division of Almora. The 6 has

the antennae more elongate than the 5 , with joints 4-10 all much longer

than broad, the anterior tibiae feebly mucronate at the inner apical angle,

and the posterior tibiae somewhat abruptly widened from about the basal

third onwards, the basal portion appearing more slender than in $ . The

allied Cingalese X. crassipes Champ. (1915), type d, has th-e posterior

tibiae in that sex shaped as in X, himalaicus., $ , i.e. gradually widened

from the base.
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X hipartitus Pic (1901, 1905), type, Mahe, Malabar.—The British

Museum has received a pair of this species from its describer. The S

has the intermediate femora sharply angulate at the apex within, a

character also to be found in one or two other Eastern forms. The same

specific name was subseqviently (1914) used by Pic for a Gviadeloupe

insect.

Pentaria Muls. (Anthobates Lee.)

The additional material now to hand throws further light on the

Indian species of the genus, and adds one more to the list.

P. cliloroptera Champ., type § .—Amongst a long series subse-

quently sent from the Raiiikhet Division of Almora there are four males.

In this sex the anterior femora are broad ; and the anterior tibiae (fig. 1)

are moderately dilated and strongly constricted at the middle (thus

Anterior leg, (^ , of Pentaria : 1. Pe^itaria cliloroptera; 2. P. liumaoncnsis

;

3. P. luteicollis.

appearing sinuate or twisted), the widened basal portion being subangular

within, rounded externally, and much narrower than in P. platycnema 6 ),

the narrow apical portion relatively longer than in that insect. The

ventral segments of the males of all the species of this genus are simple,

wanting the laciniae, etc., so conspicuous in Anaspis.

P. Jciimaonensis Champ., type § .—Found in profusion in Eanikhet

in May 1920, eight males having been detected in the series recently

sent. In this sex the anterior femora are very stout and the anterior

tibiae (fig. 2) almost as broadly expanded as in P. platycnema S , the

dilated portion being subangular within and rounded externalh\

P. platycnema Champ., type S •—Four more males have come to

hand, from Eanikhet and Khaula, all showing the extraordinary expansion

of the anterior tibiae as figured by me last year (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1920, p. 69,

fig. 3). The length (omitted in descrijition, p. 77) is 2.',-3 mm.
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Pentaria lufeicoUis, n. sp.

Very like F. ktimaonensis : finely sericeo-pubescent, black, the antennae

(the infuscate joints 7-11 excepted), palpi, prothorax, and legs testaceous ; the

sculpture of the upper surface extremely tine. ^ . Anterior femora very stout,

angulate towards the base beneath, and hollowed thence to the apex ; anterior

tibiae (fig-. 3) sharply triangularly dilated near the base and also widening- again

at the apex within.

Length (excl. head) 2-2^ mm.

Hah. Ranikliet, Almora District (H. G. C. : v.1920).

One (5,3 5 ?• Separable at once from the three other Indian

Pentariae named by myself by the black head and elytra, the testaceous

])rothorax and legs, and the form of the 6 anterior femora and tibiae,

the insect coming nearest to P. chloyoptem in tlie tibial structure.

July 1921.

A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF ORTHOPTEKA FOUND IN A
GREENHOUSE IN ENGLAND.

]!Y B. P. UVAROV, F.E.S.

Dr. L. Chopard, during his recent visit to London, when looking

through the collection of English Orthoptera in the British Museum,

drew my attention to a couple of specimens (one immature) of wingless,

spider-like, long-horned grasshoppers which have been erroneously in-

corporated amongst the series of the common greenhouse grasshopper,

Tachycines asynamorus Adel. After a short examination of these two

insects, he proclaimed them to belong to an undescribed genus related to

DoUchopoda, and he left its description most generously to me, though

he himself is undoubtedly the best living authority on this particular

group. My detailed study of the species conlirmed Dr. Chopard's

opinion that it belongs to the group " Dolichopodini," and I am very

pleased to name the genus after Dr. L. Chopard.

The description of the insect is as follows :

—

CiiOPAKBiiSrA, gen nov.

Belonging to the group Dolichopodini and closely related to Gijmnoplcctron

Hutton, bul diil'ering from it in the armature of the legs.

Antennae setaceous, not less than four times as lung as the body

moderately separated at the b .ses ; hrst joint somewhat imrMssate, about

twice as long as thick ; second joint much narrower, slightly longer than

broad ; the following joints short, bearing- small scattered hairs ; antenual

scrobes with the inner margins raised and separated by an interspace sidjeqnal

in width to the third joint of the antennae. Head vertical; occiput feeldy

convex; vertex sloping, not vertical, its fastigium in the shape of a rather
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stuall, but very prominent rotundato-pyramida! tubercle, deeply and widely

furrowed. Eyes rather prominent, about twice as high as broad ; their fore

margin straight, hind margin rounded. Maxillary palpi 6-jointed ; the last

joint somewhat thickened, about live times as long as broad ; the fifth joint

more than twice as long as the sixth, distinctly longer than the fourth, and

subeqnal to the third. Pronotum with the fore and hind margins widely

rounded ; all the margins, except the hind one, incrassate ; the lower margin

of the lateral lobes distinctly convex; the front and hind angles obtuse,

rounded. Fore legs moderately long; coxae not spined ; femora beneath

flattened, but only feebly sulcate, bearing a few scattered small spinules along

the fore lower carina, and armed with a pair of short rigid apical spinules on

the upper side; tibiae ."trongly laterally compressed, bearing four rows of

spinules, 4-6 spinules in each row, and armed apically with two pairs of spuis

(besides one pair of subapical spinules), tlie lower pair being distinctly longer

than the lateral pair. Middle femora with about ^ spinules on the inner lower

carina and about 8 on the outer lower carina, with a pair of small rigid apical

spines on the upper side and with one spine at the base of the inner knee-lobe

;

tibiae strongly laterally compressed, with four rows of spinules, 4-8 spinules in

each row, and with two pairs of apical spurs (besides one pair of lower sub-

apical spurs). Hind femora basally distinctly incrassate, with the apical half

strough' attenuate ; about 10 spiiniles along the outer lower carina and about

li^ along the inner one; the knee with two short rigid spinules on the upper

side and with one spinule at the base of the inner knee-lobe. Hind tibiae with

1-3 spinules along both of the lower carinae, and with two rather regular rows

of 18-:^0 spinules on the upper side ; the apex with one pair of small lower

subapical spinules, one pair of larger upper subapical spinules and two pairs of

vspurs ; the upper spurs are more than twdee as long as the lower ones, and

distinctly less than half the length of the first tarsal joint, rather thick,

straight, with the apices pointed, incurved. All the tarsi strongly laterally

compressed; each joint of the hind pair (except the apical) with a flattened

space at the apex from bereath. Subgenital plate of $ convex, transverse.

Ovipositor inflated basally, almost straight, near the apex somewhat recurved

and pointed. Cerci setaceous, reaching the middle of the ovipositor.

Genotype : Chopardina importata, sp. n.

This genus is undoubtedly closely related to Gymnoplectron

Hutton, of New Zealand, where the group " Dolichopodini " is repre-

sented by several genera. It is separable from Gymnoplectron by the

fore femora being armed with two apical spinules, and by the unarmed

hind tarsi. Cliofardina is related also to the Mediterranean genus

Dolicliopoda, the species of Avhich inhabit caves, but differs from it

by the spinulose femora.

ChOPABDINA IMPOBTATA, sp. n.

2 . Dirty yellowish-brown. Fastigium of the vertex with the median

furrow black. Pronotum with the fore and hind margins brown. Abdomen

with the hind margins of tergites brown. Legs unicolorous. Length of body

17 mm.; pronotum 4-5; fore femora 14 ; middle femora 14-5; hind femora

23 ; fore tibiae 15-5
; middle tibiae lo-o ; hind tibiae 26'o ; ovipositor 13 mm.
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Described from a single $ in the British Museum, captured by-

Mr. W. Drost in a greenhouse at Richmond ; the same collector also

presented several specimens of Tachycines asynamorits Adel., and one

immature example of Ohoj^ardina importata, all evidently'' taken with

the type. There is no doubt, of course, that the new insect has been

imported from some exotic country with plants, but it is not possible to

tell from what part of the world it exactly came. The group Dolicho-

podini is as yet insufficiently studied, and the fact that Gliopardina is

most nearly allied to a New Zealand genus is by no means decisive, since

further exploration of exotic fauna will undoubtedly^ result in discovery

of many more new forms. In Dr. Chopard's opinion, it is not impossible

that the new insect is of Oriental origin, as is the case with Tachycines

asynamonis, which has been found in hot-houses in Petrograd and after-

wards captured wild in China.

Chopardina is at once distinguished from the common greenhouse

grasshopper, Tachycines asynamonis, by the uniform coloration, and

especially by the armature of the hind tibiae, which in Tachycines are

armed with two rows of very numerous (up to 75) and closely approxi-

mated spinules along the upper keels of the tibiae, while in Chopardina

the spinules are only 18-20 in number and are widely distant from each

other.

The new insect is, thus, the second of this group which has been

found in greenhouses in Europe, the other being Tachycines asynamorus

Adel. The latter has been incorrectly recorded many times under the

name of Diestrammena marmorata De Haan, a Japanese insect not yet

detected in Europe. This mistake has been made by many authors, but

it has been explained and corrected recently by V. Boldyrev (Bull. Soc.

Entom. Moscou, i, p. 31), M. Burr (Ent. Kec. xxvi, 1914, p. 140),

R. Ebner (Centralbl. Bakter., Par. und Infekt., vol. 45, pp. 587, 594),

and L. Chopard (Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1914, No. 3, p. 122; Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nat., 1914, No. 4, p. 234). The synonymy given in the

recently published book on British Orthoptera (p. 98) b}^ W. J. Lucas,

who regards T. asynamorus as conspecific with D. marmorata, is,

therefore, erroneous. T. asynamorus seems to be not uncommon in hot-

houses in England, and undoubtedly breeds there as it does on the

Continent and in America. It has been recorded by Dr. Burr (Ent.

Rec. XXV, p. 228) from St. Leonards, Sussex, and by Mr. Lucas from

Kew Gardens and Ipswich ; and the British Museum collection contains

specimens from Hastings (in fern-house), Hounslow, Middlesex (hot-

house), Richmond (greenhouse), and S. Kensington ("found in kitchen

alive ").
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The discovery of Chopardina importata, which possibly also breeds

in hot-houses, since a half-grown larva has been captured with the type,

shows that additions to the fauna of English greenhouses may still be

expected. It is possible, also, that specimens of Chopardina are

commonly mistaken for Tachycines, but the above-given characters

render their separation easy. It must be, however, borne in mind that

other species of both these genera, as well as additional genera, may

occiu-, and the author will be glad to help with identitication of

specimens*. The S of Chopardina also remains to be discovered, and it

is worth while to look for it. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that

Tachycines is an insect which does not like daylight, and Chopardina

possibly shares in this aversion ; they must be looked for in the darker

corners of greenhouses, where they are hiding for the day, being active

in the night.

London.

Axiyust 1921.

A black variety of Papilio machaon in Norfolk.—The following- article,

under the heading of " An all-black butterfly," appeared in our daily

press on August 11th ;—"Mr. J. P. Lloyd, of St. Giles's Vicarage, Norwich,

informs The Daily Mail that he has captured a black specimen of Fayilio

viachaon, the swallow-tail butterfly, on the Norfolk Broads. lie adds: I

believe this is the only black specimen in existence. The swallow-tail is

practically confined in this country to the fens of Cambridges-hire find the

broads of Norfolk, especially the neighbourhoods of Wicken I'en and Hick-

ling Broad." This insect is doubtless referable to ab. viyer Heyue-If iihl

(1892-95) of Staudinger and Eebel's " Catalog," 1901.—Eds.: Avymt 192].

Heptaulacus villosus Gyll. and other Coleoptera in North Yorkshire.— I am
much pleased to be able to record the recent occurrence of Heptaulacus lillo&us

Gjll. in Yorkshire. I found a single specimen of this rare species on the toast

sandhills at Redcar on June 24th. StenusfoveicoUisKv. occurred in Sphaymnn on

the moor above Reeth, Upper Swaedalle, in May last, and this year the same

species turned up on the moor near Ingleby Greenhow in the Cleveland district

at the same elevation (1400 ft.). Last September, Stenus fuscicornis Er. was

taken in Sphaynum at Brignall Banks, Barnard Castle : a northern locality for

this south country insect, not previously met with in Yorkshire. In a moorland

wood at Kildale in July,Hajmlaraea pyytnaea Gyll., also rare in the north, and

Epuraeajlorea Er. were taken on mountain-ash, with Tetratoma ancora V.

from the Scotch hrs growing close by. Choleva morio F. dropped from a dead

grouse found lying on the adjacent moor. The cosmopolitan beetle, I'tinus

tectus Boield. has recently been found in some numbers in the bathroom of a

dwelhng-house at Middlesbrough. I am indebted to Commander J. J. Walker

for his kindness in identifying most of the above-mentioned inescts.—M.

Lawson Thompson, 40 Gosford Street, Middlesbrough : August 1921.

* Specimens may be sent to Mr. B. Uvarov, Britieh Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Eoad,
London, B.W. 7.
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Clytochrysus planifruns Thorns, at PeJiai'th.—This wasp appears to have

been recorded but twice in this country, Saunders, in Ent. Mo. Mag. 1906,

p. 173, mentions that he had a male ex Shuckard's collection, without date or

locality, and Morice in Ent. Mo. Mag. 1910, p. 272, records the capture of a

female in August 1894 utHillmorton. It is therefore interesting to record that

I took a male at Penarth, on a telegraph post, on June 22ud this year.

Repeated visits to the neighbourhood failed to produce any further examples.

It is noticeably darker in the field than the common C. cavifrons. Dr. E. C. L.

Perkins has kindly examined the wasp and confirmed the identification.

—

H. M. Hallett, 0-4 Westbourne Road, Penarth : August 8th, 1921.

Methoca ichneumo7iides Latr. and other Hymenoptera in Glainorgan.—
Methoca ichnevnionides was extraordinarily abundant at Porthcawl in June

1915, as many as 50 females being counted at one time about the burrows of

Cicindtla ccnirpestris in the space of a few yards. On the Gower sandhills this

July it occurred sparingly, and is there parasitic on Cicindela maritima.

Oxybelus aryentatus Curt, occurs on our sandhills in hundreds, principally on

flowers of Ev2)horhia paraUas and Cardims arvensis ; it preys on the fly Thereva

annulata ; in comparison w-ith this species, 0. nniyluniis is scarce. Spilomena

troglodytes V. d. Lind was plentiful in July this year at Penarth, nesting in old

burrows of Anobl^an, and storing their cells with immature Aphidae. Andrena

hattorfiana F. occurred sparingly at Gower this July, and thus confirms Smith's

record, made by Uossetor in 1854.—II. M. Hallett : August 8tk, 1921.

The tibial comb of Deraeocoris Kirsehb. {= Capsus and Cajnptobroehis

Fieh.)—Mr. II. II. Knight in his exhaustive monograph of the North American

species of this genus of Miridae (18th Report of the State Entomologist of

Minnesota, Dec. 1920) describes and figures a comb-like structure at the distal

end of the anterior tibiae, a structure that does not seem to have been noticed

by previous writers on this family of Hemiptera-Heteroptera. One of the

N. American species, D. ruber L. {=laniurius L. and capillaris F.), a common
European insect (the Capsus laniarius of Saunders's Hemipt. Brit. Isls.),

appears to have been first noticed in the United States about 1886, and its

tibial comb is figured by Mr. Knight (Plate ix, fig. B) with that of various

other representative species of the genera of Deraeocorinae. The structure is

thus described:—" The tibial comb lies at the distal end of the fore tibia and

in the same plane as the anterior face, there being no difference between the

sexes. The comb is composed of a single row of very fine, closely placed,

translucent spine-like teeth, set on the vtry apical margin of the tibia, usually

bounded dorsally by one or more thick dark-coloured spines and, ventrally in

the same manner, the exact number and arrangement being different for each

genus within a related group. The front tibia is always more or less flattened

©n the anterior face near the apex and usually very distinctly sulcate, these

modifications being well adapted for cleaning both rostrum and antennae.

On a few occasions the writer has observed living bugs cleaning the rostrum

and antennae by ajiplying the front feet one on each side of the member and

combing from base towards apex ; in such cleaning operations the tibial comb

has an important function. The tibial comb is fully developed in all the

fourth and fifth stage nymphs which have been exumined. A cursory exami-

nation of species in other families indicated that the tibial comb is pre&ent iu
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all the Ileteroptera liaviug well-developed antennae. In certain species of

lieduviidae the comb is situated somewhat before the apex of the tibia." This

structure can easily be seen in our Capsus laniarius and Camptobrochis lutescens.

In certain genera of Malacoderm beetles {Idgia, Lobonyx, Eidohonyx, Attains,

etc.) a conspicuous comb is to be found on one or more of the basal joints of

the anterior tarsi, which is perhaps used for cleaning the antennae; but in

these insects the comb is much stronger and wholly black, and it is to be found

in the ^ only [c/. Ann. & Mas-. Nat. Hist. (9) iii, p. 3:^6, fig., April 1919].

Mr. Knight also makes some interesting lemarks on the habits and food of

Deraeocoris. The nymphs and adults are stated to be able to manage to live on

sap alone, but appear to prefer plant-lice or other small soft-bodied insects when

such are available. As to where the eggs are laid he has not yet discovered.

The species of the subgenus Camptobrochis are known to pass the winter in

hibernation as adults.— G. C. Champion, Horsell : August Ath, 1921.

Oviposition of Apheli?ius chaonia Walker.—The curious behaviour of this

Chalcid parasite of the common Black Aphid {Aphis ruviicis) was brought to

my notice by Miss Bertha Reid, whose drawings are well known to those who
use the leaflets issued by the Board of Agriculture. Miss Reid watched the

minute parasitic flies in the act of attacking the Aphis upon marrow plants

badly infested by the latter, and I was able to confirm her observations. The

Aj went from one to another of its victims in rapid succession, so that several

must have been parasitized in the course of a single minute. Walking up to

a quiescent Aphis, the fly first gently felt it with a few alternating touches of

her short antennae; then, if satisfied, quickly turned half round, so that her

head took the place of her tail, which now pointed towards the Aphis without

touching it. Then by a rapid extension of the abdomen a sharp stab was

administered by the ovipositor. Simultaneously with this action a mi^st

remarkable movement of the wings took place. These, which lie one over the

other upon the back, were doubled upon themselves by a transverse fold,

evidently to allow greater precision to the stabbing action. For a fraction of

a second the posterior half of the wing lay flat upon the anterior half, then the

weapon was withdrawn, the eggs having evidently been placed within the

victim, the wings were brought into the normal position, and the fly moved

off to repeat the process. Judging from the speed of the operation, a few

individuals would account in an hour or two for many thousands of Aphids.

So effective did the attack appear that in a few days the Aphelinus seemed to

outnumber its prey, whose swarms were reduced almost to vanishing point.

—

GiLBKRT J. Arrow, British Museum (Nat. History), Cromwell Road, S.W.

:

July 29th, 1921.

JidtJiciu.

"Insect Pests op Farm, Garden, and Orchard." By E. Pwight
Sanderson. Second edition revised and enlarged by Leonard Marion
Peairs. New York : J. Wiley & Sons. London : Chapman & Hall,

1921. 12mo, pp. vi and 707, and 604 text-figures. Prices (in London) 26/- net.

The first edition of this work, by Prof. Sanderson alone, appeared in 1912.

The second edition has been thoroughly revised and enlarged by Prof. Peairs,
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three new chapters (xxvi-xxix) having- been added by him. The present

volume deals with N. American insects (under which Acarina are also

included), but the information given is of equal interest to us on this side

of the Atlantic. The pests introduced from Europe are enumerated with the

native forms, and the methods of control given at the end of each chapter

—

29 in all. Amongst the insects imported into the United States, the following

European forms amongst others, in addition to various Coccids, are men-

tioned, and the early stages and imago figured. Coleoptp^ra : Eccoptof/aMer

)-!ii/idosHs Ratz. (fruit-tree bark-beetlt;), Hylastinus obscnrus Marsh, (the clover-

r )ot borer), Situnes hispidulw^ F. (the clover-root curculio), Phi/tonoinus

punctatus V. (clover-leaf weevil), Bruchus pisoruni L. (pea weevil), B. chi-

nensis L. (cow-pea weevil), B. rufimanus Boh. (European bean weevil), Tene-

broides mauritanicus L. (the cadelle), Silvaniis surinamensis L, (saw-tootlied

grain beetle), Lasioderma serricorne F. (cigarette beetle), Calandra granaria L.

(grain weevil), Crioceris 1'2-punctata L. and C. asparayi L. (asparagus beetles).

Hymknoptera : Ceplius pycjmneus L. (wheat saw-fly borer), P/!eronMs ribesii

Scop. Lkpidoptera : Pontia rapae L., P. napi L., Porthetria dispar L.,

Euprodis chrysorrhoea L., Pyrausta furinalis L., P. imbilalis Hiibn., AutoyrapJin

brassicae L., Peridromia smicia Hiibn., Ayrotis ypsilon Rott., Plutella viaruli-

penjiis Curt., Ephestia kuhniella Zell., Plodia interpunctella Hiibn., Sitotroya

cerealella Oliv., Cydia pomouella L., Depressaria heracliana De G., Ttnetoeera

ocellanaY. Hemiptera: Lyyus pratensisF., Aphis avetnie F., A. brassicae L.,

A. sorbi Kalt., A. pomi De G., Toxoptera yraminum Rond., Macrosiphum

yranuria Buckt., Myzus cerasiF., Psylla pyricola Fiirst., etc. Thysanoptera :

Thrips tabaci L. Uiptera : Peyomyia cepanim Bouche. The beneficial

insects include the following predaceous forms:

—

Coccinella 9-notata, Adalia

bipimctata, Hippodamia converyens, Meyilla maculata, Chilocorus bivulnerus,

Calosoma sycoplianta, scrutator and ealidum, Lehia yrandis, and Harpalus

caliginosus; and such parasitic Hymenopterous genera as Pi7>ipla, Ophiun,

and Aphidius. Two Chalcids are mentioned amongst the injurious forms,

IlnrmoUtha tritici Fitch (wheat joint-worm) and //. yrandis Riley (wheat

straw-worm) ; and a Lycaenid allied to Thecla, ZTranotes melinus Hiibn. (cotton

square-borer), is mentioned as attacking cotton.

The book is extremely well printed and profusely illustrated, and it

should be in the hands of all those interested in the insect pests of this

country.

Entomological Society of London: Wednesday, June 1st, 1921.—
The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, F.R.S., etc.. President, iu the Chair.

The President announced the death of Dr. Longstaff, and a vote of

condolence was passed to his widow and relatives.

Dr. D. Sharp, M.A., M.B., F.R.S., etc., was elected a Special Life Fellow.

Mr. P. V. Castling, of Peshawar, India, and Dr. S. C. Harland, D.Sc, of

Shirley Institute, Didsbury, were elected Fellows of the Society. The
Treasurer made a statement as to the portraits of distinguished entomologists

that had been hung in the Society's rooms, and expressed the hope that other
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portraits and documents of entomological interest would be presented to the

Society. The President read a statement as to the death of a number of

distinguished Russian entomologists during 1916-20.

Prof. Poulton exhibited varieties of Pyrameis cnrdui, and an example
of a very large Papilio, P. homerus F., that visits the very small flower of

Asclepias curassaviea ; examples of Libythea, probabh' L. larus from Tangan-

yika Territory, congregating perhaps before or during migration; notes on the

courtship of Mtinomotarpa itisiynis Distant ; Coprid beetles believed to be

internal parasites, and expressed the view that such cases were due to trickery

on the part of native medicine men. Comments were made by the President

and Mr. Durrant. ]Mr. Ilonisthorpe exhibited a specimen of Aryynnis ei/phro-

syne carrying a portion of the pupa case. Some discussion arose as to the

effect of damage to antennae on the flight of biitterllies. Dr. Gahan exhibited

examples of the larvae of Phytodecta viminalis, and called attention to the

existence in these larvae of eversible glandular structures between the seventli

and eighth dorsal segments. Comments were made by Mr. C. B. Williams,

who said that he had found P. viminalis to be viviparous. Mr. Morice

exhibited:—(1) examples of Anthophora jjilipes, of which he had seen no ^ $ ,

and described attempts made by the S to pair with $ § ot the Humble Bee
;

(2) a S sawfi}', Teiithredopsis pahnnta Geoffr. with an abnormal wing neuration,

apparently a reversion to a primitive type. Mr. Talbot, on behalf of

Mr. J. J. Joicey exhibited examples of Heliconius from Venezuela. Dr. Dixey,

Pierines from Central Peru. Comments were made by the President,

Prof. Poulton, and Mr. Rosenberg.

Two papers were read :— (1) By Mr. Donisthorpe on " Mimicry of Ants

by other Arthropods," and the author exhibited a number of examples to illus-

trate this. Comment was made by Prof. Poulton. (2) By Mr. G. J. Arrow on
" Erotylid Coleoptera."

It was decided not to hold the informal meeting arranged for June 15th.

NEUROPTERA, MECOPTERA, AND ODONATA FROM
MESOPOTAMIA AND PERSIA.

BT KENNETH J. MORTON, E.E.S.

Plate II.

In addition +o the Odonata from Mesopotamia and North-Western

Persia mentioned in the "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," 1919

(pp. 143-151, 183-196) and 1920 (pp. 82-87), a considerable number of

other Neuroptera (in the Linnean sense) were collected by Bnxton and

Evans. The true Neuroptera, Mecoptera, and some additional Odonata

are recorded in the present paper. Through the kindness of Mr. Water-

ston, I have also examined a collection made by Lt.-Col. H. D. Peile,

I. M.S., in Mesopotamia, Kurdistan, and West Persia, presented by him

to the British Museum, and containing some interesting species not

represented in the other collections.
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Buxton in the "Entomologist's Ivecorcl," 1921, in a paper on the

Butterflies of Gilan, N.W. Persia, gives some information regarding the

forest area of the southern Caspian, in which Enzeli, Eesht, and Tula

Rud are situated. The other Persian localities mentioned below are

Kazvin, south of the Elburz on the plateau, Harunabad near Kerman-

shah, and Harir in N.W. Persia. All other localities are in Meso-

potamia, excepting Suleimanyeh in Kurdistan.

As I have already indicated, the true Neuroptera from the Caspian

region are quite European in character. Perhaps the most noteworthy

of tliose from Mesopotamia are two species of Gepiis, a genus of

Myriiif^Ieonidae founded by Navas on an Eg3"ptian insect.

NEUROPTERA.

ASCALAPHIDAE.

Helicomituft dicax Wallc.

1 2 > Amara, Q.\i.\S {Buxton) ; 1 $ on dead vegetation in dried-up

marsh 12 miles below Amara, ll.ix.18 {Evans).

A larva found by Evans at Kizil Robat tmder a clod (22.xii.18) is

very likely referable to this species, as it agrees Avell with Westwood's

figure reproduced by Sharp in " Cambridge Natural History," vol. v, p. 4G1.

MTRMELEONIDAE.

Palpares lihelluloides Linne.

2 5 $ , Kazvin, 20-21. vii. 19 ; fairly common on stony desert

{Buxton). 1 5, Kizil Robat, " 450', 6.v.19: "ant-lion imago first

emerged " {Peile) ; this example is rather small, the ante-apical spots

larger than usual and confluent ; the dark lateral line on the abdomen

indistinct, but this may be due to immaturity. Although not taken by

Buxton in Mesopotamia, he writes that he saw what appeared to be this

species at Mendali, just on the Persian border, also flying in stony desert

in bright fierce sun at 9 a.m. in July 1918.

Also 1 J , 2 2 $ , 12-15.vii.l8, Harir, N.W. Persia, 5300 ft. {Peile).

Formicaleo tetragrnmmicus Fabr.

3, Enzeli, 21.vi, 80.vi.l9.

Melees mesopotainiae^ n. sp.

Face yellowish with a fuscous line in front of the antennae and one behind

them, followed by a pale transverse line ; spots on the vertex apparently more

or less confiueut, giving the whole hinder part a dark appearance. Antennae
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light ferruginous, yellowish at the base, scarcely aunulated. Prothorax longer

than broad, with two median fuscous lines broader posteiiorly and separated

by a distinct paler line ; a fuscous streak ou either side starting- from a black

dot on the anterior transverse sulcus ; lateral margins narrowly fuscous. Meso-

and metanota variegated with yellowish and fuscous markings, those on former

apparently consisting of two narrow median lines with three more or less

interrupted lines on either side. Legs yellowish with whitish hairs ; anterior

femora fuscescent, tibiae of two anterior pairs with a dark median and apical

anuulution ; tarsi annulated with blackish.

Wings : fore wings near the base with about six of the costal cellules sub-

divided by a cross-vein. Venation white variegated with blackish
; costa pale,

costal veinlets pale but black at the margin and sometimes with dark dots in

the middle, pterostigma whitish; subcosta marked with black at the insertion

of the costal veinlets ; radius pale marked with long black dashes at wider

intervals; radial sector towards the apex nearly continuously dark
;
posterior

oblique line hardly marked, subapical short but distinct (in both wings) ;,

gradate veinlets in apical portion of wing mostly dark, and the axillae of the

apical forks and of some of the veins also dark. The hind wings have the

venation less marked with blackish except in the apical third; a few of the

veinlets running from the oblique stria to the margin being narrowly shaded

with fuscous. (Plate II, fig. 3.)

Length of fore wing 25 mm.

1, Qurnah, 17. v.IS {Suxton).

Creafjris plumhea Oliv.

7, Kurnah, 17.v. ; Kut-el-Amara, 7-S.viii., Amara, 14,vi, 20-31. vii,

S.ix.lS {Buxton).

8, Amara, 30.X.17, 16.v., 21.vii, 5-31.Viii (at light), ll.ix.18 (on

dead vegetation in dried-up marsh 12 miles below Amara) {Evans).

2, Baiji, 3.V, Baghdad, 21.ix.20 {Peile).

7, Kazvin, 17, 20, Sl.vii, B.viii, 7.ix ; Enzeli, 30.vi.l9 {Buxton).

This long series is not quite homogeneous. Tliose from N.W. Persia

and those from Mesopotamia differ from each other in facies, the former*

generally partaking more of the European character and having the

venation pale reddish with the darker interruptions often faint, while

those from Mesopotamia in fully mature examples have the pale parts of

the venation wdriter with the dark interruptions standing out in stronger

contrast. The raarkings on the pronotum are variable. In the best

marked Mesopotamian specimens the median lines are well defined,

separate, strongly bulged outwards behind the anterior transverse sulcus

with anterior and posterior prolongations turned outwards ; from the

latter a small dash directed upwards and inwards (apparentl}^ on the line

of a short diagonal sulcus) ; on the anterior transverse sulcus a rounded
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dot on either side of the median lines
;
posterior to or connected with

the dots a short line, thus forming either a comma-like or semicolon-like

marking. The lateral margins in great part marked with a dark line.

The pale space between the median lines varies in extent and the mark-

ings may tend to be in part obsolete, either actually or on account of the

immaturity of the specimen.

In many European examples the median lines show little or no pale

space between them, and the other markings may be reduced to the dots

on the transverse sulcus and dark lateral margins; in others the median

lines may show considerable lateral expansion behind the sulcus.

Two larvae of a species of Ant-lion, found by Evans at Amara on

desert-ground (ix.18), may belong to this species, which is evidently a

common one in the region, although the markings do not fully agree with

Meinert's figure of " M. pallidipennis " as rej^roduced by Sharp (^op. cit

,

p. 4oG).

Greagris irrorata Klug ?

1, Amara, 27.vi.18 {Buxton).

A small example (length of fore wing, 21^ mm.) has been referred

to this species with doubt. The venation is rather strongly variegated

with darker spaces, and the markings of the pronotura differ little in

general character from those of C. plumhea from the same region.

JilijrmecaelurKS trlgrammus Pallas.

4 5 $ , Kazvin, 27.vii, o.viii, 24, 29.viii.19, stony desert, 4000 ft.

{Buxton).

Mijnnecaelurus atrox Walker.

1 2 J
Amara, 17.vi.18 {Evans) ; 1 $ , Kizil Eobat, left bank of

K. Dyala, 25.vi.19 {Pcile). Mr. Herbert Campion has at m^^ request

compared the latter with two specimens in the British Museum, both

carrying type labels, standing over tlie name Mi/riueleon atrox nud agrees

with the determination.

Myrmecaelurus sp. ?

1 5 > 1020, Mesopotamia, without further indication of locality

{Peile).

Head and greater part of the body crushed. Pronotum with three lines,

the median interrupted at the sulcus, the lateral lines only reaching thereto,

meso- and metanotum with broad black median and lateral lines. Abdomen
apparently with black dorsal line and light interrupted lateral lines ; blackish

beneath. Legs yellow, femora lightly fuscescent externally, with tarsi black

at the apex. "Wings subacute, hyaline, venation mostly black with whitish
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interruptions on the main veins ; subcosta black at each costal veinlet, radius

with longer black and white spaces ; costal veinlets in basal portion of fore

wiiijis black on margin only; transverse veinlets mostl}- black in apical half of

wing, mostly pale nearer the base ; in all the wings a minute black dot at the

rhegma and traces of a dot on Cui p before the margin. lu radial field before

the sector G transverse veinlets in fore wings and 5 in hind wings. Kadial

sector arising considerably bej'ond furcation of Cui.

Length of fore wing 25 mm., hind wing 23 mm.

I have not given a name to the above example, as Navas has

described quite a number of species of this genus which I have not seen.

He mentions at least two which have dots at the rhegma, viz.: 31. tri-

grammus var. ohsciira from Ouanda, British Somaliland (Mem. Real

Acad, de Ciencias y Ai'tes, vol. xi, No. 13, p. 197, 1914), andilf. dioristus

from Obock (Mem. d. Pontificia Accad. Komana, vol. xxxii, Neuropt.

Nova Africana, p. 103, 1914).

Cueta Uneosa Ramb.

1 ?, Baghdad, 30.ix.l7; 2 2 ? , IG, IS.vi, 2 d d, IS.vi, 13.ix.l8,

Amai*a ; 1 S , Kut-el-Amara, 9.viii.l8 {Buxton).

5 d" dj 2 5 2, Amara, 3.v (at light in room), 17. vi., 21.vi ; near

Chahala, 5 miles below Amara, 29.viii.lS {Evans).

1 $ , Kazvin, 19.viii.l9, at light {Buxton).

Cueta syriaca Navas ?

1 $ , Kirkuk, 2.x. 19 {Belle). Differs from C. Uneosa in tlie more

' rounded apex of the wings and the markings on the abdomen. Agrees

fairly Avell with Navas's description, but is referred to his species Avith

some hesitation, as Petersen considers C. syriaca to be the same as

C. Uneosa.

Morter hyaUnus Oliv.

1, Kut-el-Amara, 7.viii.l8 {Buxton) ; 6, Amara, 10. v, 21.vii,

17.viii; near Chahala, 29.viii.18 {Evans).

1, Fathah, right bank of R. Tigris, 18.vii.20 {Beile).

Myrmeleon inconspicuus Ramb.

1, Enzeli, 21.vi; 1, Tula Rud, 5.vii.l9 {Buxton).

Gepus huxtoni, n. sp.

Testaceous with blackish markings. Face yellowish with an obscure

interrupted line from between the antennae to the clypeus (antennae mutilated)
;

a blackish line behind the antennae followed by a pale space and then by a

U
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dark line, behind -wliicli there seems to be another obscure line and other

markings. Prothorax with heavy black median line (continued with interrup-

tions to the end of the abdomen), lateral margins blackish ;
between the lateral

markings and the median line an interrupted narrow line. Mesothorax : prae-

scutum with two somewhat wedge-shaped markings on either side of the

median line, scutum with interrupted lines, and scutellum with the median

line distinct and two black points near its base. Legs : tibiae of two anterior

pairs with black annulation at base, middle, and apex; posterior pair at apex

only; tarsi annulated with black. Abdomen with interrupted dorsal line and

rather broad waved lateral lines with short streaks between.

^ 2

Fig. 1.—Apex of abdomen from beneath of Gepvs hnxtoni, 2-

2.—Apex of abdomen from side of Gepus huxtoni, $.

Wings : fore wing cross- veinlets in 9 to 11 costal cellules proximal to the

pterostigma. Venation white, with blackish or brownish interruptions. Many
of the costal veinlets with a dark dot in the middle and also at the point at

which they anastomose with the costa. Pterostigma yellowish, with tliree

black veinlets on the proximal side. Subcosta with a blackish dash at the

"base of eacl) costal veinlet up to about the pterostigma. Radius marked with

long black dashes alternating with pale intervals up to its joining the subcosta.

Rs and branches, also cubiti and branches, with long black dashes ; oblique lines

(anteapical and on inner margin) present; most of the marginal forks shaded.

Colour scheme of hind wings similar, but less strongly marked. (Plate 11, fig. 2.)

Length of fore wing 35 mm., hind wing 31 mm.

1 2 , Basra, 18.viii.l8 {Buxton).

Gepus invisus Navas.

1 S , Kut-el-Amara, 9.viii.l8 (Biuvton).

In referring this 6 to the above species I have followed Petersen.

In the wing-markings it agrees almost perfectly with an Egyptian § so

named by that author, hut it differs in having double rows of cells

between some of the branches of Cua^. The wing-markings also

agree with Navas's figure of G. curvatus, which was originally described
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as the 5 of G. invisits, and which Petersen is still disposed to consider

the same as the latter species.

The cross-veinlets in the costal area of the fore wing of G. luxtoni

seem to exclude any possible association of the same with this c? •

The genus is remarkable for the rounded projection at the base o£

the anterior wing and for the swollen scutellum of the mesonotum.

Fig'. 3.—Apex of abdomen from beneath of Gepus invisus, ^ •

4.—Apex of abdomen from side of Gepus invisus, $

.

For the sake of comparison, I give figures of the apex of the abdomen

of a $ from Egypt (Ballah, l.viii.lO) kindly given me by Mr. Storey.

The wings of the d are figured on Plate II, Kg. 1.

Acantliaclisis pallida McLach.

1 $ , Amara, 10.viii.18 (Buxton).

Has been recorded from South Russia and "Western Asia.

Nemopteeidae.

Halter lialteratus Forskal.

2 S c? , 3 $ $ , Baiji, near Fathah, R. Tigris, 14-27. v.20 (1 c? , 2 $ $

"at light," and 1 6 settled on leaf of Capparis spinosa at 7 a.m.),

3 $ 5 , Mirjana, R. Djala, 27-30.V.19, " at light " (Feile).

Kirhynia extensa Oliv.

1 2 , Mirjana, l.vi.l9, among grass and flowers, bank of river

—

"one like this on thistles and other flowers " (JPeile).

In his Mon. de los Nemopteridos (Mem. Real Acad, de Ciencias

y Artes, Barcelona, 1910, p. 386) Navas figures the hind wing of d type

u2
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(Miis. Paris) with the second dilatation dark at the tip, while the $ also

figured {Mifs. Vienna) has the dilatation pale at the tip. The latter is

presumably from the Araxes Valley, Caucasus, and Navas proposed the

name litigiosa in the event of its proving different from K. extensa.

In his later revision of the Nemopteridae (Genera Insectorum, 1912,

p. 14) he raises his subgenus Olivierana to generic rank, and says that

he has seen other examples which have dissipated any doubts that he had

as to the identity of the specimens from the Caucasus with K. extensa-

The present specimen has the second dilatation dark at the tip, thus

agreeing with the typical c? and with another 6 from Malatia in my

collection.

Chrysopidae.

Clirysopa vulgaris Schn.

Apparently common about Amara, examples dated February, March,

May, Octobei', and November; a long series, 28.V.18, delayed in transit

and much damaged from insect attack, appear all to belong to this sj)ecies

(Biixfon cf Evans) ; Jebel Hamrin, N.E. of Baghdad, 1, 30.xi.l8

{Evans); llesht 1, IS.ii, Enzeli 1, 24.V, Kazvin 2, l7-31.vii.l9 {Buxton),

Chrysopa septeminmctata Wesm.

1, Enzeli, 30.vi.19 {Buxton).

Clirysopa ahhreviata Curt.

1, Enzeli, 12.vi.l9 {Buxton).

Chrj/sopa sp. ?

1, Amam, 24.ix.18, at light {Buxton). A very small species (fore

wing about 7 mm.), not in good condition, Avhich in the meantime

remains undetermined.

Clirysopa tigridis, n. sp.

Reddi.sli testaceous, but not in good condition and probably discolourod.

Head reddish, markings uncertain ; antennae (incomplete) slender, pale with

fuscous lines above and externally on basal and second joints. Legs (anterior

and intermediate incomplete) whitish, tarsi with short black spines.

Wings vitreous ; venation mainly whitish, with brownish dots and spots

in fore wings, most of the costal veinlets pale in the middle only ; veinlets

between radius and sector strongly margined with brown anteriorly ; dark dots

mostly where transverse veinlets anastomose with main veins and at the ter-

mination of marginal forks ; eight rather conspicuous dark blotches—namely, at

pterostigma, at apex of wing near termination of radial sector, at outer margin,

at gradate series of veiidets, at base of radius, and three on inner margin, the

J
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,ul,basal one being clear in the middle. In lund wings ihe costal veinlets

entiiely dL ; small blotches at pterostigma, near apex of radius, and subbasal

on inner margin. (Plate II, fig. 4.)

Lengtli of fore wing 10 mm.

A single specimen, Amara, 14tli September, 1918 {Bua^ton).

Allied to a fedtsclienTcoi McLachl. Although the colours and

markinc^s of the body in the type are not iu a satisfactory condition, the

species shouldbe easily recognized from the wing-markings. The mmute

particles dusted over the wings in the photograph are apparently due to

the presence of adventitious matter.

Note -Since the foregoing was written, Mr. Campion of the British

Museum has submitted another example of C. tigridis in winch the

colours are better preserved than in the type. Frons with a reddish line

under the antennae; a black line on the genae ;
clypeus laterally edged

with black- raised vertex bordered with reddish and apparently two

faint brownish median Hues; middle of dorsal surface of thorax and

abdomen pale; pronotum rather broadly margined with brownish the

dark margins with short black spinose hairs ; indistinct brownish linear

xxiarkings on meso- and metanotum.-Daurah, R. Tigris, June 1920,

along with a specimen of Helicomitus dicax, both taken by

Major A. D. Fraser.

Hemerobiidae.

Boriomyia persica, n. sp.

S. Similar in appearance to other species of the nervosa group: three

radial sectors in type.
_

Head yellowish above, face shining brownish ;
thorax above yellowish,

Fig. 5._Apex of abdomen from side of Boriomyia ^^ersica, c? •

C—Apex of appendages of Boriomyia persica, S,ivom beneath.
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margined with dark fuscous ; legs pale, femora at the apex with a slightly

darker tinge ; tarsi also slightly darker. Abdomen mainly blackish fuscous.

Wings hyaline ; fore wings mottled with the usual angulate greyish

markings; neuration whitish, interrupted with dark irrorations ; along the

costal margin faintly indicated small greyish spots, the other margins with

larger more conspicuous greyish markings, alternating with distinct paler

spaces
;
gradate nervulcs, especially those of the inner series, margined narrowly

with fuscous, that between median and Cui distinctly so ; a dark subbasal

marking on Cui.

Appendages viewed laterally broad, straight on the'upper margin, to which

the outer margin is almost at right angles; at the lower angle the apical

portion of the appendage is abruptly incurved, much narrowed, and terminfitiiig

in a point, the apices of the two appendages overlapping.

Length of fore wing 7^ mm.

Enzeli, Ist May, 1919 {Buxton).

MECOPTEIiA.

PAXOnPIDAE.

Panorpa nifjriroatris McLaelil.

2 c? (^ , lO.iv, l.v ; 1 ?, 'j0.iv.19, Enzeli, common in aider swainjjs

{Buxton).

Figured by McLachlan (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1809) under the

name ot' P. jneta Ilagen, hut subsequently (Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. xix,

1882, p. 132) separated therefrom under the name of P. nigriroalris.

Tlie typical locality is South liussia.

ODONATA.

(Jdloptaryx splendcns inlarmfidia Selys.

These may be separated into two forms following Pai-tcnef's views.

(1) intermedia intermedia (wings in both sexes with an opaijue apical

space). 1 J, 2? ?, 15.vii; 1 c^ early SejAember ; 2 J c?, 2 ? ?,

y.ix.lS, Harunabad n(;ar Kermanshah (2 of the females, 7.ix, are simply

labelled Keruianshab, but from the date tliey are probably from Hai-im-

abad).

Larger tlian /)«rsic«. J>e Helys (Ann. Soc. Ent. lielgicpie, xxxi,

}>p. 39, 41) seons to have bad but a single 6 l)ofore liim. He says that

the opaque terminal space begins son)e five cellules before the nodus.

From the jii-esent material, this extent may be slightly (txceeded. In the

$ the darker colour begins about the nodus or a cell or two beyond.
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(2) intermedia 2yGrsica Bartenef ( $ usually with the wings hyaline

or at most slightly tinged with brownish),

1 d", 1 $ (pair) 22.X.18, Kanikin, Mesopotamia ; 4< S 6 (sub. juv.),

3 2 ?, 1 ix.l8, Suleimanyeh, Kurdistan.

1 2 from the latter localit}^, with apex o£ wings opaque from 4 or 5

cells beyond the nodus, may be regarded as an aberration. The other

examples, except in their being smaller, might be referred equally well

to the following form.

intermedia Cecilia Bartenef. Two J c? received from Bartenef

(Signakh, Caucasus) are very similar to the above. They differ slightly

infer se in the same wa}^ as above mentioned in the extent of the opaque

colour. The wings of the $ , according to Bartenef's figure, appear to be

entirely hj^aline.

It may be of interest to refer to some of the other named forms.

mingrelica Selys, who states that the teruiinal opaque part of the

wings of the 6 commences 8 to 12 cellules beyond the nodus; in one

the terminal margin very lightly hyaline. In two examples received

from Bartenef, in my collection, the opaque colour begins G cellules or so

beyond the nodus in the fore wings. The female is figured by Bartenef

as with entirely hyaline wings.

amasina Bartenef is represented in my collection by a long series.

In the majority of the examples the dark colour begins just at the nodus

or a cell or two beyond, and the extreme apex is very narrowly hyaline,

rather more in two or three examples which are not so fully mature, and

which are very similar to the ordinary northern form. In one of the

latter, however, the dark colour begins about 11 cellules beyond the nodus

—in this respect coming near mingrelica, but the apex is hyaline.

In all of the above forms the network of the wing venation is

closer than in the following, in which the opaque apex of the wings in

the male begins considerably beyond the nodus.

orientalis Selys : 5 with apex of wings opaque.

transcaspica Bartenef : $ with Avings entirely hj'aline.

syriaca Selys : $ with apex of inferior wings only opaque. In

some females the wings are practically all hyaline, only slightly tinted

with brownish at the apex, but these latter may not be fully mature.

syriaca hyalina Martin, which I have not seen, appears to have

the wings hyaline in both sexes, in this respect resembling the Algerian

exIII.
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I nia}"^ mention that since writing my notes on C. transcaspica

(Ent. Mo. Mag. 1920, p. 83) I have seen further examples of this

form confirming the entirely hyaline condition of the wings in the

female. These are from Arwas and Askabad.

Lestes sponsa Hansemann,

Another S of this species taken as early as 2Sth May {Buxfon).

Isclinnra huMiarensis Bartenef ?

1 2 (orange), Kirkuk, 1.x.19 (Feile). Very teneral, but probably

of this species.

Ischniira elecjans Vanderl.

1 S , Enzeli, also 28th May, '19 (Biia-fon).

JPlatycnemis latipcs dealhata Klug.

1 J, 1 $, Kirkuk, 20.viii.l9 (Peilc).

Anax pai'flienope Selys.

Two fine males, Kazvin, 15 <fc lS.ix.l9, one flying in stony desert,

the other "came to light" {Buxton).

Onyclior/omphus forcipatus Linne.

1 2, Kazvin, 18.vii.l9 {Buxton).

A small and somewhat immature example is referred to this species,

but it would be desirable to see the male.

Onycliogompliusjiexuosus Schn.

1 $ , Baiji, 8.vi.20. Prey of Asilid {Peile).

In very teneral condition ; determination slightly doubtful.

Anormogomplius JciritsJienkoi Bartenef.

1 c? , Fathah, right bank of li. Tigris, 3.vi.20 (Pt-ile).

Ortlietrum hrunneum Fonscol.

1 cT, 17.vii; 2 $ 2, 17-27.vii.l9, Kazvin (Buxton).

The (S very ])ruinose and with much fra3'ed wings.

Si/mpetrum stn'olatum Charp.

2 2$, 27.V, 1 S (teneral) 28.v; 2 J d, 1 2, 30.V.19, Enzeli

{Buxton).
Si/mjyetruin decoloratum Self's.

1 6 , Baiji, 23.V.20 {Peile).

Syinpetnim fonscolomhei Selys.

2 2 ? > Kazvin, I7.vii.l9. Common on stony plateau by streams

{Buxton).





Ext. M(j. Mac;., 19L>1. Platk II.

Photo : F. W. Campion.
Ksljen Petersen.

WINGS OF NEUROPTERA FROM MESOPOTAMIA.
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I am indebted to Mr. Esben-Petersen for his kind assistance with

the determination of the Neuroptera and for a number of photographs,

of which two are reproduced on Plate II. For tlie fine photographs of

the wings of the two species of Gepus, special thanks are due to Mr.

F. W. Cauipion, who, co-operating with his brother Mr. Herbert

Campion, lias responded in a very successful wa}* to my desire for some-

thing that would show, not only the venation of the wings, but also, as

far as possible, their markings.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig:. 1. Wings of cj' Gejnis invisios (Kut-el-Amara).

2. „ „ § Gepus huxtoni (Basra).

3. ,, ,, Nelees mesopotamiae (Qurnali).

4. „ „ Chnjgopa tigj^idis (Amara).

13 T51ackford Road, Edinbiu-h.

31(11/ 19-21.

8TEN0PELMUS RUFINASUS Gtll., AN ADDITION TO THE LIST OP
BRITISH COLEOPTERA.

BY OLIA'ER E. JANSOX, F.E.S,

In July last I spent a fortnight beetle-huiiting in the Norfolk, fens,

most of the time being devoted to dredging in the innumerable dykes

that intersect the marshes adjacent to the River Bure, between Wroxham
and Horning, in another unsuccessful attempt to re-discover the rare

Bar/ous hinoduhis. I found all water-frequenting Coleoptera to be

unusually scarce, but on July 2-ith, the last day of my visit, my efforts

were rewarded by Hnding in the net a small weevil, quite uidinown to me
and with the affinity of which I was much puzzled. On showing this

to Mr. Champion upon my return, he, with his special knowledge of the

European and American Curculioiiidae, was able to identify it at once

as Stenopelmus rujinasus. This species Avas originally described by

Cxyllenhal (Schonh. Gen. et Sp. Cure, iii, 1836, p. 469) from North

America, and subsequently by Bedel (Bull. See. Ent. France, 1901,

p. 358), under the name of Decforsia chamjjenoisi, from specimens taken

in the Depts. of Eure and Charente-Inferieure in France, where it was

found associated with a small aquatic plant of the genus Azolla, that is

stated to have been introduced from North America and now become

naturalized in France.

There is some diversity of opinion as to the position to which

Stenopelmus should be assigned in the classification of the Gurculionidae,

Leconte included it in the " Erirhini," as the type of a special group he
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named " Stenopelmi," and in the last European catalogue it is located

in the " Tan3\sph3n-ini," of which our only British representative is

lanysphijTUs lemnae, and to this it certainly bears no superficial resem-

blance. In its form, short thick rostrum, clothing, and coloration,

Stenopelmus is most like a small RhinoncHs (with which it agrees in

having a seven-jointed funiculus) or Phi/fohius, but has a narrower

thorax with a raised median line and no tubercles or prominences, the

eyes are less prominent and more coarsel}'- granulated, the legs more

slender and with the third tarsal joint not deeply bilobed or dilated.

The rostrum, antennae, and legs are red. A full description of the

insect by Bedel wdll be found at the reference before cited, and further

notes by the same author (Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1904, p. 23) give

some particulars of its larva and habits from observations made by him

from living specimens kept in confinement.

I should consider the most probable explanation of the presumed

introduction of this beetle into Europe from America is that it has been

carried in the egg or pupal stage, affixed to its very small food-plant,

attached to the feet of migratory water birds. Mr. K. G. Blair tells

me he has observed the Azolla in Essex, and I shall be interested to see

if it is to be found in the Norfolk fens on my next visit.*

I regret that I was unable to secure more than a single specimen of

this interesting addition to our known fauna, but, as it was only dis-

covered on the eve of my departure, there was very little time to work

for more. Having, however, noted the precise spot where it occurred, I

hope to obtain others when I have an opportunity of again visiting the

locality.

95 Claremont Eoad, Highgate, N. 6,

S€2}t. Qth, 1921.

[Tanysphyrus lemnae L. and Baris scolopacea Germ, are also found in

N. America.—G. C. C]

ANTHONOMUS CINCTUS Kollar IN BRITAIN.

BY P. HAEWOOD, P.E.S.

A single examj)le of this handsome weevil was captured by myself

on August 14th last in the orchard adjoining Darenth Wood. It was

found under apple bark, in company with A. pomorum. A subsequent

visit to the same locality failed to produce any further specimens, but it

* This curious Cryptogamic plant (Azolla caroliniensis Willd.; Nat. Order Salviniaceae) is

abundant in late winter and early spring on shallow ditches and field-draina at Wolvercote (Oxon),
where it forms a very conspicuous feature from the blood-red coloiu- which it assumes at certain
stages of growth.—J. J. W.
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is probable that it will be found in other orchards in Tvcnt in the near

future.

Mr. Champion has confirmed this capture, and added a few notes on

its distribution, etc.

2 Westbury Terrace,

Westerbam, Kent.

September I6th, 1921.

\_AnfJionomiis cinctiis KolL

Amongst our British Antlionomi, A, cinctns KoU. ( = p^ri Bob.

and bittiherculafus Thorns.) is perhaps nearest allied to A. clievrolati

Desbr. It is a more robust insect than the variable A. pedicularixis L.

;

the tooth on the anterior femora is veiy long and stout ; the elytra have

the third interstice swollen at the base, and the subapical white fascia

(which in some specimens covers the greater part of the apical declivity)

is sharply defined anteriorly ; the rostrum is very long and rugose ; the

prothorax is moderately rounded at the sides, and the white line ex-

tending down the middle of the disc is sharply defined. According to

Bedel A. cinctus is found in orchards and nurseries, and he states that

the larva lives in the buds of pear-trees ; Eeitter says " in the blossoms

of apple and pear." The species is widely distributed on the Continent,

ranging from Sweden to the South of Fi-ance and Piedmont, and east-

ward to the Adriatic ; and it may not be a desirable addition to the

British list, if destructive in the larval state, as A. pomorum L. appears

to be in certain localities. The life-history has been described by Aube

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1868, p. 434). Mr. Harwood's specimen agrees

well with my examples of A. cinctus from Rouen and Istria. The

specific name, pyri Boh., is adopted by Bedel, Reitter using the

later name, cinctus Kollar. It is perhaps worth while to notice that

A. pomorum is to be found on the crab-apple, and I have seen it in

abundance on this tree in the New Forest, and at Gromshall and

Woking ; but of its depredations on the cultivated apple in orchards

I have no personal knowledge.—G. C. C]

ARABTJS BETULAE L., AN ADDITION TO THE BRITISH

HEmPTERA-HETEEOPTEEA.

BY P. HAEWOOD, F.E.S.

On July 10th last I found this fine Hemipteron in some numbers

under bark of an old birch on the edge of the famous birch-woods at

Rannoch, near the hamlet of Camaghouran, but, though I searched
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a good many suitable-looking trees, I failed to find the insect

elsewhere.

Mr. Chani]nmi kindly identified the species for me, and I am

indebted to him for the description and notes as to distribution.

2 Westbury Terrace,

Westerham, Kent.

September 10//;, 1921.

\_Aradus hetulae L.

Broader and more elongate than A. corticalis L., and readily

separable therefrom by the blacker general coloration ; the long, com-

paratively slender antennae, with very elongate second joint ; and the

more broadly foliaceous sides of the pronotum. The liannoch speci-

mens, a S and $ of which have been given me hj Mr. Harwood, may

be described thus :—

Black, variegated with pale greyish brown, the expanded margins of the

prouotum almost wholly of that colour, the markings on the coimexivum

rirddisli. Head with a long, stout central lobe in front ; antenniferous

tubercles long, acute; uuteniiae long-, rather slender, joint 2 more than three

times the length of 3, 3 a little shorter than 4; prouotum broadly, arcuately

dilated at the sides, 4-(;ariuate on the disc and with a loiigitudiual prominence

on each side near the hind angles, the margins with coarse scattered teeth, the

one at tlie anterior angles prominent ; elytra rapidly, sinuously narrowing

from a little below the base, leaving the broad coiinoxivum exposed ; mem-
brane in (5 alninst covering the terminal genital segment, iu $ leaving two

segments exposed.

Length 8-9 mm.

Continental specimens of this widely-distributed insect are usually

paler than these Scotch examples, and have the third antennal joint in

part testaceous, this joint also varying in colour in a similar manner

in A. corticalis ; two A. hetidae before me, from the Caucasus and the

Amur respectively, have the third joint black, as in the Rannoch insect.

I have taken A. hetulae and A. corticalis in numbers in different stages

of development at Binn, Switzerland ; A. corticalis, singly, in the New
Forest ; and A. hetulae at Vizzavona, Corsica; Gabas, Basses Pyrenees,

Macugnaga and Pro St. Didier, N. Italy, and Logrono, Spain, the

specimen from the last-named locality having been named for me by

lieuter. A. aterrinms D. and S. and A. truncatiis Fieb. ( = laivsoni

Saund.) have a shorter second antennal joint to the antennae than

A. hetulae, and also differ from it in other particulars. Good figures of

•^he males of A. de_pressus F., A. truncatus Fieb., and A. corticalis

L. are given by E. Saunders in his "Hemiptera Heteroptera of the
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Britisli Islands" (1802). A. befulae is an important and unexpected

addition to our list, and it seems strange that such a conspicuous

Hemipteron should have hitherto escaped notice in a well-worked locality

like Eannoch.—G. C. C]

NOTES ON THE OVIPOSITION AND HABITS OF THE IRIS SAWFLY,

RHADINOCERAEA MICANS Klug.

BY HUGH SCOTT, M.A., SC.D., F.E.S.

This conspicuous, shining black sawfly, the very wings of which

share in its general blackness, looking as though they had been washed

over with dilute ink, was formerly known as Monojphadnus iridis Kalt.

It was introduced into the British list by Mr. F. D. Morice in 1904 (Ent.

Mo. Mag. p. 99) and referred to in his "Help-notes," no. 18, in 1907

(Ent. Mo. Mag. p. 79) ; but apparently no record of it as British was

published again till 1917, when Dr. T. A. Chapman described and

figured the larva, which was found abundantly on the wild yellow flag {Iris

pseudacorus) at Woking (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1917, pp. 224-8, pis. v-vii).

The following is not intended to be a complete account of the life-history

of the insect, but as it seems that certain points in its life-cycle, especi-

ally the method of oviposition, are not well-known, these notes are

offered for publication.

On July 30th, 1920, my attention was called by Mr. Preston,

Curator of the Cambridge Botanic Gardens, to the presence of numerous

larvae on the yellow iris (as before, Iris pseudaconis) at the edge of

the large pond in the Gardens. The larvae had been very numerous, so

that throughout a long bank of the iris on one side of the pond nearly

every leaf had been eaten on one or both edges, but an isolated clump

of the plant a hundi-ed yards or more away on the other side of the pond

seemed entirely untouched. Nearly all the larvae had already left the

plants to go into the soil, but about 11 were found, and 9 of these were

kept and fed in a glass vessel with gauze stretched over the top and about

3 inches depth of soil at the bottom. By Aug. 9th only 3 remained, still

feeding, above the surface of the soil. On Aug. 12th only two remained

above and one of these had just moulted. By Aug. 16 the last larva

had disappeared below the surface. The vessel was kept through the

autumn and winter in the Insect Eoom of this Museum, where a fire

was burning in the cold weather during working hours, and the soil was

lightly moistened about once a week with one or two pipettes-full of
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water scattered on its surface. It was never allowed to become so dry that

the water stood in drops or would not easily soak in. Under this treat-

ment partial success was attained. Four adults emerged in the spring

of 1921, as follows : April 8th ( 6 ), April 10th or 11th ( c? ), April 13th

(morning, $ ), May 8th or 9th ( $ ). These were killed and preserved.

The other five failed to emerge, and later in the year the soil was turned

out and their earth-coated cocoons were preserved.

At various times during the spring and summer of 1921 I returned

to the patch of iris in the Botanic Gardens and made the following

notes. The times of day are given throughout in "summer time." My
first visit was on April 28th at about 6.45 p.m., a brilliant evening, but

with cold wind. Sevei'al dozen of the adult sawflies were sitting torpidly on

the iris leaves, which were still very short. On April 29th, at about 2 p.m.

and in blazing hot sunshine, the insects appeared to number a hundred or

two. Though less torpid than on the preceding evening they were all

sitting still on the flat faces (not the edges) of the leaves, mostly head

downwards, some head upwards, but none across the leaf. When dis-

turbed they flew, but reluctantly and only a few feet. Some could be

picked up in the flngers, and they have markedly the habit of dropping

from the leaves " sham dead " when touched. No signs of pairing or

egg-laying were observed. On April 28th four specimens were taken,

two being chosen because they looked especially small, and these proved

to be cJ , while the other two were 5 ; on April 29th six were taken

with a random sweep of the net, and all proved to be d •

On May 1st, 3-4 p.m. and a bright afternoon, the insects were

flying short distances rather frequently without being disturbed.

Several 5 were inserting their " saws " into the flat sides of the leaves

near the thickened middle part. One made several punctures in rapid

succession one below the other, f to | inch apart, but so rapidly that I

doubt if it actually laid eggs in them. Another remained for some time

motionless with the ovipositor inserted into the leaf. This was the only

occasion on which the insects were watched piercing the leaves, though

adults were seen on the plants in diminishing numbers at intervals up to

May 16th, when they were very few. My next visit was not till May
29th, when no adults were visible, but groups of young larvae were

found for the first time, some of them having already moulted once, as

their cast skins testified. No further visit was made for a long interval,

till July 5th, when a number of larvae were seen on the iris and the

leaves were found to be much eaten, in some cases only a very narrow

strip of the thickened middle part being left for about 9 inches down
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from the apex and all the rest on both sides of the middle being

eaten away.

Oviposition.—On May 29th, when the J^oung larvae were fu'st seen,

it became clear how the eggs are placed. After the hatching of the

larvae the edges of the leaf-tissue round the emergence-holes turn broAvn,

rendering the holes easy to see, though careful search had failed to I'eveal

the eggs in the leaves before hatching. Two leaves showing groups of

emergence-holes were dried and preserved. These holes, where larvae

have emerged on hatching, are situated in groups on the flat surfaces

of some of the shorter outer leaves (leaves about 9-12 inches long, the

first in the season to develop), and were hidden low down among the

taller younger leaves and flowering stems. In the two leaves preserved

all the holes are on one face, and they are scattered over 2-3 inches of

the length of the leaf near its base. They are irregularly placed, at

distances from about j^ to f inch (about 3 to nearly 10 mm.) apart.

There are 12 or 13 such holes in one leaf, 5 in the other. They lie along

the thickened middle part, but there are some other holes nearer the

edge, which may either be egg-holes or places where the new-hatched

larvae have eaten the leaf. Careful examination failed to reveal any

indication of eggs having been laid in the flowering stems of the plant,

which, moreover, were not grown up at the time when signs of egg-

laying were noticed. The oviposition is therefore quite different from

that of the closely related Phymatocera aterrima, which lays its eggs in

a very close, regular, longitudinal series in the stems (not leaves) of

Solomon's Seal, Polygonatum (F. D. Morice, Proc, Ent. Soc. London,

1911, pp. clxiv et sqq. and pi. 1 ; and T. A. Chapman, op. cit.).

As regards other occurrences of the Iris Sawfly in this country it

can be added that on May 14th, 1921, I saw several adults sitting on a

clump of the yellow iris at Fulbourne, about 5 miles from Cambridge,

but no traces of eggs or larvae were visible : and on July 19th, 1921,

some full-sized larvae were found by a party of students on the banks of

the River Lark at Mildenhall, Suffolk. Mr. Morice tells me that Mr.

Collin found it a few years ago in his garden at Newmarket ; that it

occurs all over the Woking district each spring ; that it has been sent to

him from Cheshire ; but that he has not yet had it reported from

Hampshire, though one or two careful observers of sawflies have looked

for it in that county.

The normal food-plant of the insect appears to be the yellow flag-

{Iris j^seudacorus), but Mr. Morice informs me that according to>

Enslin it will feed on other species of Iris in gardens, and he himself
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has found that it does not refuse the purple Iris in his garden at

Woking. Some larvae placed on a clump of the latter plant did not,

however, complete their development, but they may have been picked off

by birds.

Larvae of Phymafocera atei'rima—which is also shining and black,

even to the wings, its blackness scarcely relieved by the very slightly

jmler hue of the front tibiae—have been ver}^ abundant on Solomon's Seal

in some Cambridge gardens this summer, the plant being in some places

quite stripped by them. I remember noticing a similar abundance of this

insect in 1911 at Henley-on-Thames and at Teddington, Middlesex.

Both 1911 and 1921 were seasons of heat and di'ought, and I have

thought that such conditions might specially favour this sawtly. But

Mr. Morice has had a contrary' experience to mine, for in 1921 he has

for the first time seen no larvae or imagines of this insect at Woking.

Usually, he relates, the larvae appear quite plentifully there—not, how-

ever, in the heat of the day, but in the evening.

University Museum of Zoolog}^, Cambridge,

Atif/. 30th, 1921.

77te black variety of Papilio macliaon in Norfolk.—Mr. J. P. Lloyd, tho

fortuuate captor of the black aberration of P. iitnchaon recorded in the

Septenjber No. of this Magazine [cmted, p. 209) has furnished us with a

very interesting account of the circumstances of its capture at Ranworth.

When first observed, it was flying near the tops of some trees in company

with an ordinary P. machaon, and it settled high up among the branches.

Another viachaon approached, and the stranger came down almost within

striking distance, when, instead of being, as was at first thought, a Vanessa to,

it Avas seen to be a black '' swallow-tail." Again returning to the tree-tops

it shortly afterwards came down after another machaon, and then disappeared

for a considerable time. Mr. Lloyd then caught and liberated several more

"swallow-tails" near the trees in the hope of once more attracting the insect

within reach, but without any result; and, after a vain search in the marshes near

at hand, he returned once more to the spot where it had been last seen for a final

effort. Suddenly the black butterfly sailed downwards, and this time it settled

on a bush ; Mr. Lloyd had only a landing-net with him, but a lucky stroke

with this inadequate weapon secured the prize with fortunately only very

slight damage. The predilection of the insect for the tops of trees is certainly

a departure from the ordinary habit of the species. The ab. niger of P. machaon

appears to be excessively rare, only about half-a-dozen specimens having so far

been recorded. We understand that the unique British example has found a

permanent home in one of the principal private collections oi Lepidoptera.—Eds,

Ahraeus granulum JEr. at Tubney, Berks.—The famous " Tubney Tree "

which stood on the roadside between that village and Fyfield was probably

the largest wych-elm in Berkshire, but for many years past it has been in an
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advanced atnpe of decay ; and a few weeks ago tlie fall of one of its two pigaiitic

limbs rendered the tree so unsafe that it became necessary to fell what remained

standing. Unfortunately the huge hollow stump, which measured fully 25 feet

in circumference, was burnt out just before I visited it on August 19th. The

tree had at one time harboured the largest colony of Cossus lirjniperda that

I have ever seen, but this has long been deserted and dried up ; a limited amount

of wet rotten wood in one of the great branches produced the rare little Abracus

grnnulum* (an addition to the Victoria County History list of Berkshire Co'ro-

pterd) in considerable numbers, unaccompanied by its more ordinary congener

A. globosus HofFm. The only other beetle met with worth mentioning

was Quedius microjys Grav., very sparingly.

—

James J. Walker, Oxford:

September 17th, 1921.

Eudeotus whitei Sharp at Bannock.— It is with pleasure I have to record the

capture of a single example of this rare Staphylinid beetle near the summit of

Cross Craig, Rannoch, on July 16th last. I believe only two other British

examples of Eudectns are recorded, one of these differing considerably from

the type of E. whitei, which was figured some years ago in this Magazine.

I am again indebted to Mr. Champion for confirming the identification of thia

species.—P. Harwood.

Phalacrus substriatus Gyll. at Nethy Bridge.—Within about 100 yards of

the cottage which we occupy when spending our summer holidays at Nethy

Bridge is a low-lying boggy piece of land -where the Bog Asphodel {Nar-

thecixmi ossifragum) grows freely ; it is usually, however, so water-logged that

it is not possible to work it for insects. The summer of 1919 was in that area

of Scotland quite as dry as the present one, and in the month of August 1919

I found on my arrival at Nethy Bridge that it was possible to walk all over

this boggy area. Mindful of an old record in an earlier volume of this Journal

that P. substriatus had been swept freely off the Bog Asphodel, I determined

to try my luck. The first sweep produced several specimens, and I con-

tinued to take the insect freely as long as the flowers lasted—that is, until quite

the end of the mouth. Canon Fowler (Col. British Islands, vol. iii, p. 155)

states that only four species of Phalacridae are recorded from Scotland and

that these are all local or rare. It is therefore desirable to place on record the

occurrence of so uncommon a species as P. substriatus in plenty so far north as

Nethy Bridge, the previous Scottish record being "rare, Lowlands, Tweed and

Solway distiicts."—T. Hudson Beake, 10 Regent Terrace, Edinburgh : August

1921.

Nebria livida F. at Mundesley, Norfolk.—I have found this local species

in considerable numbers at the base of the cliff's here during the present month.

It is of course well known to occur on our Eastern coast, and has been recorded

from Cromer and Happisburgh, places not far distant from Mundesley.

—

Lkonaed G. Cox, 90 Marine Parade, Worthing: August I7th, 1921.

Silpha {Xylodrepa) i-jmttctata near Sheffield.—In extension of Mr. C.

Morley's note in this Magazine {anted, p. 154), I can state that this insect has

jccurred fairly commonly in several woods to the south of Sheffield during

X
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the last three or four seasons. I have ohserved it on several occasions in

flight, have seen it resting on the ground, have beaten it from oaks, but

especially noted numbers resting on some iron railings in one of the woods

just within the Derbyshire boundary. In this last situation I have repeatedly

seen them feeding voraciously on caterpillars, which had descended from the

trees immediately above. My dates range from May 1st to the middle of

June.—J. M. Brown, 176 Carter Knowle Eoad, Sheffield : July 2\st, 1921.

Acronycta menyanthidis double-brooded,—As a sequel to my note on the

very early appearance oi Ao'onycta menyanthidis (Ent. Mo. Mag., July 1921,

p. 165), I have to record that a second brood appeared on our moors during

August—an occurrence which I have never known before with this species,

nor do I know of any record of such. Among second-brood specimens taken

by Mr. B. Morlej'^ was an exceedingly fine melanic example, a form of which

I know of only one previous occurrence in this district, though at Strensall,

near York, and at Skipwith Common, near Selby, it is the prevailing form.

This is one of the curious anomalies in Yorkshire melanism, because in

the two districts mentioned there is little other melanism, whereas the

localities for the species here are in the " thick " of the melanic area, and

yet practically all our menyanthidis are pale. I quite expected to see a

second brood of Hadena glauca also, as it was out about the same early date

in spring as was menyanthidis, but I have not seen or heard of any evidence

of it. The moth of the year in South-west Yorkshire has been Tryphaena

2n-onuba. Always very abundant of course, it has this season occurred iu

prodigious numbers apparently everywhere.

—

Geo. T. Poeeitt, Dalton,

Huddersfield : Septeinbei- 5th, 1921.

Grylhis domesticus outside houses.—Following Mr. Porritt's note (anfeo,

p. 185), it may be interesting to note that in 1911 several of the roads liere

were favoured by the above species " nesting " between the kerbstones, and I

have come across two cases this year, one being opposite this house. There is

a confectioner's bakehouse down the road where the cheerful chirping of

Gryllus is in evidence all the year round in any weather, but the present vear

and 1911 are the only ones since 1904 in which I have noticed them in the

open here.—C. Nicholson, 35 The Avenue, Hale End, E. 4,

Abundance of Wasps.—The social wasps are very abundant about Hale End

,

nearly 400 nests having been destroyed this year to date on the Copped Hall

estate (4500 acres) near Epping.—C. Nicholson.

Hipersia europaea Netvst. as a British species.—Mr. Green, in his in-

teresting observations on British Coccidae, when recording the capture of

Hipersia europaea at Minehead in nests oi Acanthoonyops {Donisthorpea) niyer

[antea, p. 191), writes :

—

" Although no record of this species as a British

insect has appeared in print, I understand from Prof. Newstead that it has

been taken iu this country on several occasions by Mr. Tonilin and Mr. Donis-

thorpe." In this, however, he is mistaken. Tomlin recorded it in abundance

from nests of Formica fusca on the clifl's at Swanage in September 1904 [Ent,

Mo. Mag. xl, p. 282 (1904)] ; and Donisthorpe in numbers in a nest of
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A. {D.) ni(jer at Stepper Point, N. Cornwall, in July 1920 [Ent. Kec. xliii,

p. 24 (1921)].

—

Horace St. J. Donisthorpe, 19 Ilazlewell Road, Putney

Hill, S.W. 15: August 10th, 1921.

Oxycera dives Lie. $ at Pitlochry.—On July 7th of this year I had

the pleasure of taking a $ of this very rare fly at Pitlochry (Perthshire),

on the hills lying between that town and Ben-y-Vrackie—the local " Ben "

which rises 2757 feet above the level of the sea, 1 found the fly about

1000 feet up. When Mr. Verrall wrote vol. v. of ' British Flies ' he knew
of only one $ specimen—an old one in the Entomological Club Collection,

without history, but presumably British ; so that the present note gives

the first undoubted record of that sex for Britain. It also adds a new
locality for the species. As mentioned by Mr. Verrall I took 3 cJ cJ at

Aberfoyle in 1903. In the Ent. Mo. Mag. for 1919, p. 233, I have recorded

another J from the same place, taken on June 21st of that year. The
live specimens I have taken occurred resting on bracken {Pteris), on which
their bright black and yellow colour makes them conspicuous. At Aberfoyle

the bracken grew near a stream, and at Pitlochry there was a good deal

of marshy ground quite near, on which grew Drosera, Pinguicula, Saxi-

fraya, etc. Sweeping and searching assiduously over this ground and the

bracken failed to yield another specimen. I have looked for the insect

in all likely spots during the past eighteen years, and my total of 4 (5 cJ and

1 2 show how scarce it must be. The present specimen (in beautiful

condition) agrees with the description in ' British Flies,' but all the markings

are bright yellow : Mr. Verrall described some of them in the $ as " orange,"

due no doubt to the age of the only specimen he had before him.—A. E. J.

Carter, Monitieth, Forfarshire : August 1921.

Diptera from the Pitlochry district of Perthshire.—While searching for

O. dives I was fortunate to take a 5 of Oxycera pardalina Mg., another rare

species—at least in Scotland, from whence it has been recorded only from

Murrock Glen (Ent. Mo. Mag. 1909, p. 41), also a dark $ Odontomyiu viridula

F. ; both insects came off the bracken. Another scarce fly turned up in Hilara

mutrona Hal., both sexes of which were found in considerable numbers flying

over water ; with it were Tachytrechus notatus Stan, and Dolichopus longitarsis

Stan., the latter only twice previously recorded from Scotland. My first

capture of the c5' of Atlnri.c ibis Y. was made near the Tummel Falls. In

woods Limnophora briinneisqnama Zett. and Hyclrotaea similis Mde. were both

fairly abundant, while on the hills Tabanus sudeticus Zlr. was seen several

times and two $ $ taken. I was glad to find Phamphomyia conformis Kow.,

a species I had not taken before, and apparently unrecorded from Scotland.

A pair in cop. had a small Ceratopogon as prey. Two unrecorded additions

to the Perthshire list turned up in Elgiva dorsalis F. and Phaeomyia fusci-

2)ennis Mg., although both species have occurred to me m the County before.

In several places Simuliutn reptans L. swarmed about one's head and face, but

I CGuld not make out that they bit me ; but a minute Ceratopogon {sensu

lat.) did so most viciously. Scatophaga ordinata Beck., Chilosia nigripes Mg.

[=antiqua Mg.), C. prvxima Zett., Hyetodesia longipes Zett., LimHop)hora

contractifrons Zett., and llhamphomyia nigripennis F., were all more or

less common and generally distributed. Volucella bombylans L., var. plumata,
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•was rather ahnndant in Glen Fender, but I saw it nowliorc else.—A. E. J.

Cahter : August 19l'l.

Vanessa antiopa in Sussex.—An hour or two before leaving home on

the evening of August 20th I had the good fortune to capture a very tine

specimen of the above in ni)' kitchen-garden. It had been first noticed by my
head gardener, who had seen it two or three times before he told me that there

was "a large, nearly black butterfly in the garden, that had a white edge all

round." I went to the house for net and box, and, after about forty minutes'

wait, it returned to the original spot, and after one unsuccessful attempt to net

the insect I finally caught it after it liad alighted on an apple-tree. The speci-

men is in far finer condition than any of the other liiitish specimens in my
cabinet. I think it must have been bred in this country, perhaps from a

hibernated female blown or flown from the Continent in the spring.

—

Fredkiuck J. IIanbury, Brockenhurst, East Grinstead: September 1921.

John Gardner.—The death of Mr. .Tohn Gardner, F.E.S., at his residence,

Hart, near Hartlepool, on July 21st, in his 80th yoar, has removed from

amongst us a vetenin British entomologist. J3orn at Egglestnne in Upper

Teesdale on December 29th, 1841, Mr. Gardner came to Hartlepool in early

life, subsequently entering business as a timber merchant. From this occu])a-

tion he retired some fifteen years ago and went to reside at Hart, where his

love of gardening afforded him pleasing recreation during the latter portion of

his life. He took an active interest in the public affairs of Hartlepool, being

at one time a member of the Town Council and the local Edncati(m Authority.

Fond of Natural History from boyhood, Gardner early began the study of our

native Lepidoptera, contributing notes on rare and local species through a long

series of years to the principal entomological journals. He also rendered much

assistance to the late William Buckler, when that entomologist was engaged,

in his work on the larvae of British Lepidoptera. In this connection it is

of interest to quote Buckler's own words respecting onl3' one insect—perhaps

his best discovery. " With much gratification I am able to record the

interesting discovery of the larva oi Miana e.iyolita and its food-plant ; a puzzle

that has hitherto baffled all attempts at solution has at length been unravelled

by the assiduous efforts of Mr. J, Gardner of Hartlepool." The larvae of

Halonota turbidana and Lithocolletis insignitella were also amongst his great

" finds ''
; the latter species he took freely on clover near Hartlepool, its only

British locality. When the late John E. Kobson was conducting 'The British

Naturalist,' which flourished thirty years ago, Gardner was one of the sub-

editors who assisted him in its production. His work in this order of insects

culminated in the task of editing the concluding portion of Mr. Robson's

" Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Northumberland and Durham." At the time

of Robson's death in 1907 this valuable catalogue remained unfinished, and to

this work Gardner devoted himself with characteristic energy until the end

of 1912 saw the completion of his labours. Anyone looking through this List

will obtain a good idea of his zeal as a collector, and the success with which

he worked at the life-history of many rare and local species. Amongst the

Microlepidoptera especially was this the case, this portion of the catalogue
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haviny to be larpfely re-written from matorifil afTordod by his own painstaking-

observations and those of his friend Jolm Sang.

In 1884 Gardner turned his attention to the Coleoptern, and so assiduously

did he investigate the coast-line and inland localities of his own neighbourhood

tliat he discovered a large number of rare and interesting beetles as additions

to those enumerated by Bold in his "Catalogue of Northumberland and

Durham Coleoptera," published in 1871-2. The beetle-fauna of the Hartlepool

and Upi)er Tees Valley districts was hardly Icnown, and he was able to record

additional localities for many of the rarer insects mentioned in Bold's List.

A full account of these will be found incorporated in Mr. R. S. Bagnall's

Notes on local Colt'optera, read before the Newcastle Natural History Society

and published in their Transactions.

Mr. Gardner was elected a Fellow of the Entomological Society of London

in 1890, and was a member of the "Coleoptera Committee" in connection with

the Yorkshire Naturali-its' Union. Modest and unassuming to a degree, he did

not parade his store of knowledge, and wrote much less than he might have

dniie in the entomological literature of his day. But by his generosity our

collections have been enriched, whilst to the young student he was a most

helpful companion, and, as the writer of this notice can testify, delighted to

impart information on field-work and the methods of observation he had

himself acquired only after patient work and long experience.

The collections of British Lepidoptera and Coleoptera formed by

Mr. Gardner were presented by him to the Newcastle-on-Tyne Museum>

where thej' remain a fitting memorial to his life-work.

He was buried in Hart cemetery on July 23rd, and the funeral was

attended by a large circle of friends and colleagues, who held him iu high

esteem and atlection during a long life-time, and for whose widow much
sympathy was felt in her bereavement.—M. L. T.

The South London ENroJiOLOGiCAL and Natural Histoby Society :

July Uth, 1921.—Mr. K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. G. S. Baker, of W. Brompton, was elected a member.

There was a short discussion on Xanthorho'e {Cidaria) rivata and X. (C)

alternata {sociata), introduced by Mr. Hy. J. Turner, who dealt at length with

the nomenclature and differentiation and briefly with the variation. Mr. A.

A. W. Buckstone exhibited series from several localities and referred to a later

and darker form of X. alternata {sociata). Mr. Mera, series of both species

and referred to the variation occurring in Britain, dealing especially with the

L of Lewis dark race of the latter species. Mr. Enefer read a note on his

exhibit of Hylohiiis abietis, a beetle recently becoming abundant in the S.

of England. Mr. H. JNIoore, an ant-lion he had bred from the larva given

him by Mr. Main, from S. France, and also an aberration of Anosia herenice

from Florida. Mr, Priske, the winged form of the water Ilemipteron

Velia currens. Mr. Blair, the fire-fly Fhengodts laticoUis from Washington,

and read notes on its life-history. Mr. Turner, further species of Lepidoptera

from California sent to him by Mr. G. B. Pearson.
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July 28/h, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Edwards exhibited various insects taken by him at Digne in April

1897. Mr. Main, an example of the 2nd ec/iysis form of Gryllus campestris
;

puparia of the Tsetse-fly from S. Africa; ova of the "Katydid" Locust of

N. America ; and a young trap-door spider, Atypus affinis, from Epping Forest.

Mr. Ashby, the Coccinellidae from the collection of the late Mr. Ashdowu,

2220 specimens. Mr. Goodman, a nest of the wasp Polistes gallicns and a

larva of Hyles eiiphorhiae from the Dauphin(5. Mr. Farmer said that it was

reported that a specimen of the " Large Copper " had been taken at Limpsfield,

and Mr, Edwards suggested that it was possibly an escape from Capt. Purefoy's

rearing experiments in Kent.

Auyust Wth, 1921,—The President in the Chair,

Mr, Edwards exhibited apples infested with the apple-ocale Myfilaspt's

pomorum. Mr. Ily. J. Turner, a chrysalis of Pyrameis aUtlanta from Bettws-

y-Coed, N. Wales. Mr. Blenkarn, Melanopliila aciiniinata from Crowthoriie

taken from actually burning pine-stumps, Lebia cyanocephala from Box Hill,

Cassidafastuosn found on Seneciojacohaea at Box \l\\\,Dia)ious coendescens from

the Mole near Box Hill, Lipanis yermcnius taken on hogweed in Kent, Aromia

7noschata found in Loudon, Ilyt/mius ylabratus from a nest of Lasiusjfainis at Box
Ilill, etc. Mr. Ashby, Stauroj)i(s fayi and Asthena hlomcri taken at the Chalfont

Field-meeting. Mr. T. H. Grosvenor, six distinct shades of blue in Agriades

thetis, including a unique specimen with scattered black scales, and a very pro-

nounced 5 ^^- ceronus. Mr. K. G. Blair, a living bred Papilio podalirius from

S, France and a Gryllus hipunctutus taken in the London Docks. Mr. Witliy-

combe, stereoscopic slides of ova of a Ileniipteron and of the Tineid TIarpipteryx

xylostella. Mr. Tonge, a presumably third-brood specimen of Pararye aeyeria

bred from a female captured at Chalfont on June 25th. Mr. Goodman, two

distinct races of Erebia tyndarus from La Grave and the Engadine.

THE BEITISH SPECIES OF THE ANTHOMYID GENUS
LIMNOPHOBA Desv. (DIPTEEA).

BY J. E. COLLIiS", r.E.S.

{Continued from antea, p. 175.)

Tables of the Species

based iti^on characters eivhibited in the males, to befollowed by

a separate Table of thefemales (continued).

Subgenus VlLLE>"EUYIji.

Only one known species .... 17. aestuum Villen.

(5. Frons more than \ the width of head, frontal orbits narrow

and consequently froutalia wide ; this hitter is somewhat ribbed

longitudinally and varies in colour according to the point of view

(siunetimes aj^pearing dusted), but when viewed from in front it is

black with the only slightly produced ocellar triangle greyish-

white. The shape of the head in profile, with its very wide jowls,

very short face with the vibrissal angles well above the front
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mouth-edge, very sliort antennae and arista, is very distinctive.

Thorax grey, brownisli on the disc—the darkening varying according

to the point of view, but usually showing indications of three stripes

down the lines of bristles. Abdomen viewed right from behind

grey with most of the first segment darkened, two narrowly

separated quadrate (longer than wide) dark patches on second

segment and two very much smaller, narrower, and more widely

separated dark patches on third segment. In some lights tliis

coloration may be reversed, the abdomen appearing dark with the

dark patches mentioned above greyish or light brownish. Ilypo-

pygium beiieatJi (on the part which bears the anal opening) with

two tufts of hairs directed downwards and somewhat towards

each other. Legs black, dusted greyish, with the extreme knee-

joints reddish. Hind femora with an anteroventral row of bristles,

short and tino on basal third, becoming much longer towards tip;

posteroventrally with 2-3 distinct long bristly hairs on basal half.

Front tibiae with 1-2 bristles behind near middle; middle tibiae

with about 3 bristles behind on middle third ; hind tibiae with 3-4

anteroventral bristles on apical half and two anterodorsal on middle

third. Claws and pulvilli short. "Wings almost clear. Squamae

whitish. Ilalteres yellow.

2 . Greyer than the male. Frons more than ^ the width of head.

Interfrontalia produced about % the distance from front ocellus to

front of frons. Thorax grey with three narrow more or less distinct

brown .efripes down the lines of bristles. Abdomen grey except

for similar, though smaller, and less quadrate, light brown patches,

on second and third segments ; these patches appearing the same

from all points of view. Chaetotaxy of legs very much as in male

(including long posteroventral hairs on hind femora about base), but

there is often a small bristle in front of middle tibiae and a small

posterodorsal bristle near middle of hind tibiae.

Length 6-7 mm.
This species cannot be confounded with any other in Britain. It

is a sea-coast species which has occurred to Mr. Verrall at Aber-

lady (Haddington), Dyffryn (Merioneth) ,and Fawley (Hants), to

Col. Yerbury at Fiudhoru (Elgin) and Studland (Dorset), and to

Miss W. E. Breuchley and myself at Blakeney Point (Norfolk). It

may be found during June, July, and August. Mr. H. W. Andrews

has taken.it at Porthcawl (Glamorgan) and in Ireland.

Subgenus Gymnodia.

Only one British species .... 18. humilis Zett.

{si-jjtemnotata Auct. nee Zett.).

c? . Easily distinguished by the exceedingly narrow, and largely

bare, frons. In profile the eyes occupy almost the whole of the

head leaving the narrow jowls visible, but the very convex frons is

only just visible and the very narrow facial orbits almost completely

hidden. Arista microscopically pubescent. Thorax distinctly

brownish, dull, and practically without stripes. Acrostichals
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iiTOf^ularly qiiadriseri.al, the outer pairs stronger than tlie inner pairs

and the thorax devoid of any pubescence between these outer rows

and the dorsocentrals. Abdomen all dark when viewed in some

lights from above, but when the light comes from behind the insect

and the abdomen is viewed right from behind, the usual somewhat

triangular, narrowly separated dark patches are plainly visible on

the 2nd-4th segments—largest on the second and very small on the

4th segment ; first segment nearly all darkened. Legs slender and

very sparsely bristled ; front tibiae bare behind ; middle tibiae with

one small bristle behind ; hind tibiae with one small anteroventral

and one small anterodorsal bristle a little above it ; only one small

preapical bristle; hind femora with 2-3 anteroventral bristles

towards tip. Wings faintly brownish and rather pointed, radial

A-eiu long, ending in costa practically equidistant from wing-tip

witli the discal. Squamae usually brownish. Halteres yellow.

2 . Head iu prohle with eyes not so large as in male, but similar

in outline. Interfi'outalia produced forwards almost to front of

frons. Thorax dark greyish with three faint brownish stripes down

the lines of bristles. Abdomen similar to thorax in colour, the faint

brownish patches as large as in male. Bristles of legs as in male.

Wings clearer and not quite so pointed. Squamae paler.

Length 4-4'6 mm.

, This species is not at all uncommon and is one which hibernates in

houses, numerous females with a few males may often be found on

windows in the late autumn. In the open the species is more

usually found during August.

It has not previously been associated with L. polystigma in the

subgenus Gymnodia, but it agrees so remarkably in many characters

with that species that it must surely belong to the same group.

Dr. Eltringham bred this fly from horse-manure in the course of

some experiments on the House-fly in relation to the farm manure-

heap (Journ. Agric. Sc. vii. 1916, p. 452). A heap was made on

August 24th of horse-manure from a stud stable, and on August 30th

this was completely enclosed with a tent-like cover of cheese-cloth.

By September 10th 37 specimens of Z. htonilis and 12 Mtisca doniestica

had appeared from the heap. L. humilis has previously been known

under the name of scptemnotata, but Eingdahl has found that the

true septemnotata of Zett. is quite a different species.

Sulgenus Neolimnophoea.

1 (2) Presutural acrostichals tri- to quadri-serial and without distinct

stronger pairs. A narrow black frontalia obvious iu both sexes (iu

5 divided by the iutertVoutalia). Abdominal dark patches faiut,

but distinctly visible in c^ when viewed from behind

.... 1*J. maritivia v. liod

candicans Villen.

S. A grey species, but never so silvery-grey as, and always

slightly larger than, viryo. Head rather longer (especially on the

lower part) iu proportion to depth. A distinct " keel " between the
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bases of antennae, and the <intennae (though still short) lojigev in

propoi'tion to their width. Thorax viewed from in front unicolorons

grey, sometimes with a brownish tinge down the lines of acrostichal

and doi'socentral bristles ; Viewed from behind this brownish tinue

(if present) disappears, while a narrow light slatey-grey stripe be-

comes visible on each side of the presntnrnl acrostiehals, and a broad

postsutiiral slatey-grey stripe at each side above wing-base. Abdo-

men viewed from behind witli quite distiKct, mxnowly trianguhir,

b own patches on second and third segments 5 tiiough when viewed

from in front these patches cazi hardly be traced. Legs witli

slightly stronger bristles and hind femora with 3-4 strong antero-

ventral bristles towards tip (whereas in vir//o there are only two)

;

there are also a few distinct posteroventral bristly hairs about base

of hind femora, which are absent in virgo. Wings not so milk-

white, the veins darker and the cross-veins somewhat closer

together.

2 . More unicolorous than in male and more yellowish-grey than

in viv(jo. The slatey-grey thoracic stripes are less distinct than in

male and the abdomen is unicolorous j'ellowish-grey. Structure of

h-ead as in male except for the broader frons, with its long

interfrontalia (decidedly narrower than in virgo) reaching to front

of fious and leaving the black frontalia as two long very narrow

triangles with their })oints ending opposite the front ocellus.

Cliaetotaxy of legs as in male and with at least cue distinct bristly

Jiair at base of hind femora beneath.

Length 6-6'5 mm.
This species is undoubtedly quite distinct from tirgo, though there

has been some confusion in the identification of the two species.

All previous records of maritimn as British—including the mention

by Stein (191G) of specimens from AValtoji and Studland—refer to

virgo. True maritimn was unknown as British until 1 found it in

some numbers (though only three were males) at Blakeney Point

(Norfolk) at the end of July 1920. It was sitting in the sun on the

sandy mud left damp by the retreating tide.

2 (1) Presutural acrostichals bi- to tri-serial, with 2-3 distinct stronger pairf=.

Frontalia practically indistinguishable in male, and reduced to a

line each side of the very broiul and long interfrontalia in female.

Abdominal dark patches practically indistinguishable

.... *20. virgo Villeu.

J 5 . Most of the distinctive characters of this species will be

found mentioned in the description oimaritima. The antennae are

closer together at the base with no distinct "keel " between them.

In the single male examined the evanescent thoracic stripes differ

from those of maritima. Viewed from above with the light from

above the thorax is very faintly four-striped, the middle pair

occupying the whole space between acrostichals and dorsocentrals,

but are not so wide as the side-stripes; a broad patch across the

hinder part of thorax appears darker grey than the stripes ; when

liewfd right from behind this dark patch ajipears silvery-grey and

V
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tlie niicldle pair of stripes more or less confluent forminfr one brnad

stripe. The abdomen of the male viewed right from behind shows

a large, slightly darker grey, area about middle of second segment

and a pair of very indistinct and very small patches of similar

colour on third segment. The female is much more unicolorous,

even on thorax, than the male.

Length 4-.5-5-5 mm.
Both Col. Yerbury and I have taken this species at Walton-on-

Naze (Essex) ; in addition Col. Yerbury has found it at Studland

(Dorset), and I have taken a singie female at Bhikeney Point

(Norfolk). All the specimens (] d, 6 $ § ) were caught in July

and August by sweeping the marram-grass growing on the sand-

hills.

Sulgrnits Pseudolimnophoba.

1 (2) Three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral brislle.«. IMiddle tibiae with

only one posterodorsal bristle. Frons viewed from in front with a

brownish or brownish-grey sheen

.... 21. triangula Fin.

S . Frontalia wide and almost parallel-sided ; frontal orbits and

interfroutalia with a brownish tinge. Arista rather distinctly but

not very densely pubescent. Thorax brownisli-black with humeri

and notopleural depression light grey; hardly striped, though faint

greyish stripes may be traced right in front between acrostichals

and dorsocentral rows of bristles and there is a tendency for the

dark colour to split up into three stripes behind. First abdominal

segment largely dark except on hind margin towards side ; second

and third segments each with a pair of triangular brownish-black

patches occupying the whole length of segment and spreading out

on the hind margin almost to the sides; fourth segment darkened

about middle. Cubital and discal veins slightly convergent towards

tip.

5 . ^'ery similar to the male, but thorax often much more con-

spicuously three-striped. The frons has, as in the male, a

brownish-grey and not a silvery-grey appearance when viewed from

in front.

Length about 3 mm. cJ ; 4 mm. $ .

This species can be confused with only nit/ripes so far as the

British species are concerned. There is another closely allied

Continental species [poIUnifrons Stein) with onl}' three pairs of

])Ostsutural dorsocentrals which may some day be found in ]iritain.

It appears to dili'er from triangula in having the frons with a silvery

sheen when viewed right from in front, and the frontal orbits

narrowing remarkably towards behind and disappearing before

reaching the vertex, while the hind femora have no anteroventral

bristles towards tip. Limnospila aJbifrons Zett, is another species

which superficially much resembles triangula and niijripes, but is

primarily distinguished by having the three sternopleural bristles

arranged in an equilateral triangle, a character which places it in

the Coenosinac. It resemblts triangtu'a iu having only three
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postsutiiral dorsocentrals, but lias a very silvery frons (moro so

tlian in nigripes) : the acrosticlial bristles are rather stronger,

biserial, and less numerous, and the abdominal dark patches smaller

and usually vrith a faint dark medifin line between them ; there are

more than two bristles on the shaft of hind tibiae, and the jtro-

sternuni and nodose junction of radial and cubital veins are bare.

It stood in Kowarz's Collection under the name of Coenosia pacijica,

Schin.

L. triangula is widely distributed in Britain, specimens having

been e.xamined from Kent, Devon, Glamorgan, Worcester, Essex,

Suffolk, and the Isle of Arran taken in May, June, and August,

while Mr. H, W. Andrews has taken it freely in Co. Kerry (Ireland).

2 (1) Four pairs of postsutural dorsocenfral bristles. Middle tibiae

witli two posterodorsal bristles. Frons viewed from in front with

a silvery-grey sheen *22. niyrijyes Dsv.

(S . Frons slightly wider than in triunijula and the frontalia witli

m»re distinctly convex sides; frontal orbits greyer. Thorax ofttu

more distinctly striped. Bristles in front of middle femora on basal

h;ilf more distinct. Cubital and discal veins uioie parallel towards

tip.

5. Agreeing with the male, but larger. The frons in the single

Continental specimen examined is not so distinctly silvery-grey

viewed from in front, but at least the interfrontalia is greyish.

Length about 3 mm. J; 4'6 mm. $•

This is a more northern species oi which Mr. Verrall took severnl

males at Gairloch (Ross and Cromarty) in June 1884, and Col.

Yerbury two males at Aviemore (Inverness) in June 1913.

Subgenus Limnophoea.

1 (2) Thorax Avith two broad dark stripes in front followed (in the female)

by a broad dark transverse band mimediately behind suture. Arista

subplumose 23. notata Fin.

J. Frons about twice as wide as third antennal joint; frontal

orbits narrow. Thorax with four pairs of postsutural dorsocentrals,

and the dark transverse band connected by a median dark line to

the broadly darkened base of scutellum. Abdomen with the dark

patches on the second segment triangular but with rounded angles

and not very broad, those on third segment smaller and more

rounded. The last ventral segment bears on the middle of the

hind margin (where the segment is deeply excised) a short trans-

verse row of black bristles. Hind femora with only 2-3 antero-

ventval bristles towards tip and short-haired posteroventrally.

Wings only faintly brownish. Squamae whitish-3^ellow. Halteres

yellow.

5 . Frons a third the width of head and widening out in front.

Thorax with the postsutural dark band of the male split up into

two broad stripes in a line with the presutural stripes, and with a

very small triangular dark mark in front of scutellum. Scutellum

y2
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mtich less extensively darkened at base. Abdomen broad, -with

small rounded brownish patches on the first three segments

(smallest on the first and largest on the second). Legs, etc., as in

the male.

Length about 5 mm. (females sometimes 6 mm).

This species appears to be a marsh-laving species which has

occurred sparingly at Martham and Ormesby (Norfolk) to Mr.

Verrall, in the New Forest (Hants) to Dr. D. Sharp and F. C
Adams, and at Walton-on-Naze (Essex) to Col. C. G. Nurse.

Mr. H. W. Andrews, however, has taken the species in some

numbers in the Thames Marshes (Kent) from May to September.

2 (1) Thorax with three dark stripes in front, the middle one being narrow

in front of suture but broadening out and often confluent with side-

stripes just behind suture. Arista at most only pubescent.

3 (6) Scutellum greyish at least on disc.

4 (5) Darker species with thoracic side-stripes broad. Normally only three

pairs of postsutural dorsocentrals, Scutellum with dark basal side-

patches. Hind femora short-haired posteroventrally

.... 24. maculosa Mg.

J . Frons a little wider than in notata, and the frontal orbits,

though narrower than froutalia, are wider than in notata. Arista

distinctly pubescent. Thoracic markings not so dark and of a

brownish colour ; a broad presutural patch on each side and a

narrow central stripe which widens out behind the suture and

coalesces with the side-stripes for some considerable distance; a

smaller dark patch above the root of each wing. Abdomen viewed

from bel)ind with the dark markings on first segment separated by

a grey central stripe and leaving the hind margin broadly greyish at

sides
; those on the second and third segments usually occup^^ing

the full length of each segment, narrow at base but as wide as long

on hind margin ; those on third segment smaller ; fourth segment

often with a faint brownish middle line. Hypopygium brownish.

Middle tibiae with two bristles behind. Hind tibiae occasionally

with the usual single anteroventral and anterodorsal bristle dupli-

cated. Squamae whitish. Halteres yellow.

2 . Kesembliug the male, but frons broad. Abdominal dark
patches sharply marked and "extending broadly along the hind

margin of second and third segments, in that respect more resem-

bling e.vsurda and uniseta than the other species of this group, but

the arista is more distinctly pubescent than in these two species, and
there are normally only three pairs of postsutural dorsocentrals,

while in e.vsurda the ground-colour of thorax is more bluish-grey,

and in uniseta the thorax more suffused with brown and the stripes

less distinct.

Length 5-6'5 mm.
This species is more widely distributed than notata. Specimens

have been examined from the New Poorest (Hants), Dawlish,

Slapton, and Ivybridge (Devon), Porthcawl (Glamorgan), Barmouth
(Merioneth), Oxton Bogs (Nottingham), Loch Maree (Ross and
Cromarty), I>airg and Tongue (Sutherland), captured by Mr, Verrall,

J
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while Mr. II. W. Andrews has taken it in Ireland.

5 (4) Greyer species with thoracic side-stripes limited to a small patch in

front and a narrow streak behind the suture. Normally four pairs

of postsutural dorsocentrals . . 25. scrupulosa Zett.

cJ . Frons about as wide as in maculosa, but the frontalia ratlier

narrower and orbits wider and very silvery. Vertex and a trian-

gular patch on occiput behind the ocellar triangle light greyish.

Thorax very distinctive by reason of the much reduced side-stripes
;

median stripe widening out (but not to dorsoceutral rows) behind

suture, then narrowing again to scutellum. Presutural acrostichala

not more than biserial. Four pairs of postsutural dorsocentrals.

Abdomen with much restricted dark patches on first segment, a pair

of small triangular patches on second segmen*^, and a pair of smaller

more transverse patches on third segment. ilypopygium grey.

Middle femora with about four long bristles beneath towards base;

middle tibiae usually with two small bristles behind. Hind femora

with the anteroventral bristles more numerous <and sometimes more

extended towards base, and with the posteroventral hairs on basal

half certainly longer, than in maculosa. Wings as in all species of

tliis group only faintly tinged with brown. Squamae whitish.

Halteres yellow.

$. Frons wide. Vertex, as in the male, distinctly grej'. Thoracic

stripes (enpecially the side-stripes) somewhat variable. The best

distinguishing character lies in the comparatively small brown

abdominal spots which lie on the hind margin of second and third

segments, and the absence (or very faint indication) of spots on tha

first segment. The anteroventral bristles on hind femora are rarely

present on more than the apical half, and there are no conspicuous

posteroventral hairs>

Length 4'5-5 mm.
This species can be recorded with certainty from only seven

specimens, four taken by Col. Yerbury—1 c^" , - $ $ at Porthcawl

(Glamorgan) on July 18th, 1906, and a 5 atP_)le (Glamorgan) on

August ioth,1908, and three by Mr. II. W. Andrews (2 cJ c?, 1 9
at Porthcawl, June 28th and 30th, 1913). The specimens upon

which Meade introduced the name to the British List were

(according to some notes made by Mr. Verrall on one of Meade's

specimens) only females of Limnophora humilis {septemnotuta Auct.),

I have examined Zetterstedt's type in the Copenhagen Museum, and

agree with Ringdahl that Stein's variabilis (at least the grey form)

is a synonym.

6 (3) Scutellum uniformly brownish-black.

7 (8) Dark markings on thorax distinctly divided up into stripes behind.

Hind femora with rather fine anteroventral bristles on apical half

and some long fine posteroventral hairs on basal half

.... *2(3. exsurda Pand.

c? . Frons at narrowest part rather wider than 3rd antennal joint

with the orbits much narrower than the frontalia. Vertex not

greyish. Arista microscopically pubescent. Thoiax slaty-grey,
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but broa<1ly three-striped v/ith brownish-black, the narrow central

stripe broadening out for some distance immediately behind suture

so as to coalesce with the broad side-stripes, these latter being

connected at the side with a dark patch above each wing-base.

Abdomen grey with almost equally large broadly triangular dark

patches on second and third segments. First segment darkened

about the base but greyish about the middle and broadly at sides

beliind ; fourth segment brownish on a central stripe and towards

beliind; the partly concealed 5th segment also brownish. Middle

i'emora with finer bristles beneath about base than in allied species

;

middle tibiae usually with only one bristle behind. Wings with a

few tiny bristles on cubital vein for not more than one-third of the

distance from base to discal cross-vein (in allied British species

these bristles are confined to the nodose junction of radial and

cubital veins). Squamae whitish, Halteres yellow.

$. DilFering from the male in having usually much narrower

thoracic stripes. The middle stripe rarely coalescing with the side-

stripes and these latter shorter and usually much narrower. Scutel-

lum grey with a brown patch at each basal corner. Abdomen with

large brown, slightly shining patches on second and tliird segments,

extending broadly along the hind margin towards sides ; first

segment at most with a pair of only very small faint brownish

patches opposite the basal end of each patch on second segment;

fourth segment often with a brownish median line. Middle femora

with shorter finer bristly hairs about base beneath ; hind femora

with only 2-3 auteroventral bristles towards tip and shojt-haired

post eroven trally

.

Length 4-5 mm.
Tliis appears to be a more southern species, which I found at

Swanage (Dorset) in August 1906 ; Col. Yerbury at Torcross

(l)(!Von), Llaugammarch (Brecknock), Port Wrinkle (Devon), and

L?lant (Cornwall) in August and September ; Dr. J. H. Wood at

Olchon Tarn (Hereford) in September; Mr. H. W. Andrews at

Milford Haven (Pembroke) and in Ireland in June, July, and

August; and Mr. C. G. J^amb at Padstow (Cornwall) in July.

Mr. A. E. J. Carter, however, has taken the species as far north as

Aberfoyle (Perth) in September,

8 (7) Thorax entirely brownish-black behind and only indistinctly striped in

front. Hind femora with stouter auteroventral bristles and no long

posteroventral hairs *27. vniseta Stein.

cT . Frons at narrowest part rather wider than 3rd antennal joint

;

orbits narrower than frontrilia. Thorax much darker than in any of

the allied species, being grey only on front margin, humeri, and

notopleural depression, though the dark part in front of suture may
be more or less distinctly split up into stripes. Abdomen with first

segment extensively darkened : second and third segments Avith

large broad subquadrate dark patches; and fourth segment v,ith

indications of a dark central stripe and hind margin; the visible

part of fifth segment also brownish. Legs with strong bristles

beneath base of middle femora ; middle tibiae usuallv with two
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bristles holutid; hind femora with 4-o stoutish anternventral bristles

on apical half but comparatively short-haired posteroventrally.

Wings rather more tinged with brown than in allied species.

Squamae whitish-yellow. Halteres yellow.

2 . Thorax lighter brown than in male, but still most incon-

spicuously striped compared with allied species. In front of suture the

narrow median and broad side stripes can be traced, while in addition

two narrow browuish-grey stripes are present right on the front cf

thorax and continued between the acrostichal and dorsocentral rows

of bristles faintly to suture. Abdominal browniah patches large

but not very sharply diiferentiated from the ground-colour; those

on second segment the longest and broadly extended along the hind

margin towards sides. Legs as iu the male, but hind femora quite

short-haired posteroventrally.

Length 5 mm.
This species is known to me as British from a single male only,

taken by Col. Yerbury at Aviemore (Inverness) on June 15th, 1913,

but I possess a pair of Swedish specimens through the generosity of

my friend Herr 0. Riugdahl of Halsingborg,

Suhf/enus Calliophhys.

1 (2) Face narrower and vibrissal angles silvery like the face. Frons not

wider at base of antennae than at vertex, and when viewed from in

front with at least half the width about middle with a light

brownish- or yellowish-grey sheen

.... 2-8. exuta Kow.

J. The greyish sheen on frons is much less conspicuous than in

riparia and only visible when viewed right from in front. Inter-

frontaUa not so sharply differentiated. Eyes rather larger. Face not

so sharply produced atmouth edge. Antennae narrower. The narrower

face is chiefly due to the facialia being noticeably narrower than in

riparia. Thorax more uniformly brownish without indications of

the grey lines between acrostichals and dorsocentral usually present

in riparia. Three or four pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles.

The species in other respects much resembles riparia.

$ . Very much like the male. Thorax occasionally with indica-

tions of narrow grey stripes. Abdominal patchts rather more

shining than in the male.

Length 4-5 mm.
This species has been found by Mr. Verrall at Dawlish (Devon)

and Dovedale (Derby) in June, at Windermere (Westmorland) in

July and at Mildenhall (Suffolk) in September. Col. Yerbury has

caught it at Barmouth (Merioneth) in July and as far north as Loch

Assyut (Sutherland) in June.

2 (1) Face wider and vibrissal angles darkened. Frons rather wider at base

of antennae than at vertex, and when viewed from in front with

only the middle third of frons glossed with a silvery sheen

.... 29. riparia Fin.

J. Frontal orbits and occiput dull browuisli-grey. luterfrontalia
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Tery distinct, reacliing to front of frons, and even when viewed from

above distinctly greyish-white on front part. Frontalia thus split

up into two dull black stripes each side of interfrontalia. Face ,

silvery-grey in most liglits and strongly produced below. Faciolia

almost straight on the inner side but strongly convex on the outer^

curving round to the darkened vibrissal angle. Antennae with

lower apical angle rounded and np]>er angle pointed. Arista almost

bare. Thorax usually with indications of blnish-grey lines down j

the rows of dorsocentral bristles and with greyish side-margins. -^1

Usnally four pairs of postsuturai dorsocentrals. Scutellum bluish-

grey about middle. Abdominal brown patches large, triangular,

narrowly separated on a median line and broadly extended to ."-ides

on the hind margin ; fourth segment with a single larger or smaller

triangular brown patch at the middle. Legs long and with long and

rather slender tarsi. Middle femora with 3-4 fine bristly hairs at

base beneath ; hind femora with anteroventral bristles on apical

half but short-haired posteroventrally. Front tibiae without a

bristle behind; middle tibiae with 1-2 small biistles behind ; hind

tiiiiae with one anterovenlral and one anterodorsal bristle at about

niidLlle. Wings only faintly tinged with brown; cubital vein often

•with a few tiny bristles at base beyond the nodose junction with

radial vein, as in exstirda. Squamae whitish. Ilalteres yellow.

5- Resembling the male, but often somewhat larger. The duH
black frontalia wider. Third anteimal joint raiher narrower.

Thorax more distinctly striped. Abdomen more ovate and the large

dark patches more shining.

Length 4'5-5'5 mm.
This species is not uncommon. Specimens have been examined

from Lewes (Sussex), Darenth (Kent), Corfe Castle (Dorset),

Kennett (Caml s), Sutton I'ark (Warwick), Tongue (Sutherland),

Thurso (Caithness), and Aberdeen, occurring in the months of May,
July, August, and October.

iTo be concludeil.y

NOTES ON OEIENTAL CARABIDAE. -IL^

BY 11. E. ANDEEWES, F.E.S.

Some new SjJecies of Bb:MBiDiUM from Java and

Indo-Cliina.

Til tlie Malay region the genus BemhiJuim is largely replaced by

Tacliys, and there ai'e, so far as I am aware, no records of its occurrence

in this part of the world. Among the nuinerotis Malay islands I have

seen specimens from Java only. In the liritish Museum collection there

is an example of H. ojmlentum Nietn. (which I identify with eitj'ops

* PiirL I was is.-iiied in the last volume of this Magaz.inc, pp. 235-2'tO.
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Bates and rivcrinae SI.) taken by Dr. C. W. Andrews at Batavia

" under electric light in veranda," and I have seen others from Semarang*

(DrescJ/er) in the collection of the Brussels MusauM -Thgwonly other

jBemhidlum I have come across from this region* was taken by Mr. G. E.

Bi-vant at over 8000 feet, and this I describe further o^ und(^ thfe name

oiB.h-yanti.
^

I
U^^ -

'^^
- A./

In Indo-China the genus seems ^to be rktlier^iXLore wiS^^'spread,

but here again nothing is recorded (except for a bfiBf reference of my
own), though I have notes of three described species. These are as

follows :

—

(1) B. m'loficumDej. Tonkin: Hanoi and Hoabmh. Cambodia:

Kompong Kedey (all H. VHalis de Sah-aza).

(2) B. opnhntmn Nietn. Cambodia {Brussels Miis.). Siam

{British Mus.).'

(o) B. xanthacrum Chaud. {= xantliotelum Bates). Tonkin :

Hanoi {coll. E. Fleutiaux). Laos : Paklung, Pak Lay,

Pak Tha, Pak Leung, Ban Saleun, also " between Vicnti;ine

and Luang-Prabang " {It. Vitalis de Salvaza). Siam

{British Mas.).

To these I am adding descriptions of three new species.

Bemhidium {Peryplnis) hryanti, sp. nov.

Length 5 mm. ; width 18 mm.

Black, shining, elytra with a faint su;rgestion of iridescence
;
joints 1-2 of

antennae, base of joints 3-4, base of palpi, extreme apex of elytra, and legs

lest;.ceons, underside more or less piceoiis.

Head smooth, eyes not. prominent, frontal grooves fairly deep, nearly

paiallel. Prothorax conl-dte, about a third as wide again as long, sides sinuate

at ba.-al third, hind angles about right, projecting very slightly laterally, basal

foveae deep, bounded outwardly by a strong carina, surface smooth throughout.

Elytra oval, rather flat, piiuctiitu-striitte, inner striae deep, with rather fine

though clear piuictures, 2 but little shallower nesir apex, outer striae obsolescent

towards apex, 7 feebly indicated, apical stria very deeply impressed, intervfds

modertitely convex, 3 with two well-defined punctures, front one rather before

middle, hind one a little behind apical third.

Allied to B. nitidulum Marsh., but black. Head similar in shape,

but with rather shallower frontal grooves
;
prothorax less transverse,

with &ides a little more rounded, sinuate further from base, which is im-

punctate ; elytra flatter, without raised suture, striae more finely punctate,

apical stria very short, but much more strongly impressed, both the pores

on interval 3 placed a little nearer apex.

* Tliis localitv tuins out to be in Java, not in Borneo, as mentioned by me in a recent paper
(Proc. Zool. 8oc. Lond. 19i!l, p. 214).
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Java: Papandajan, at SiGO ft., in the crater {Q-. E. Bri/aiif), 1

ex., $ , in mj collection.

Bemhidium incisum, sp. nov.

Length 4 mm. ; width 1'5-1'G mm.

Aeneous, liere and tliere faintly purple, underside black with greenish

reflections: head bright metallic-green on each side between frontal grooves

«nd e^es, buccal organs, palpi, joints 1-4 of antennae, an apical-lateral spot on

each elytron, and legs flavous.

Head flat, dull, coarsely shagreened (except at sides), eyes only moderately

prominent, frontal grooves reduced to little more than a puncture at each end of

clypeal suture, but tlie bright metallic sides form a ridge on each side, inter-

rupted by front supra-orbital pore, doubled behind and extending to hind-eye

level. Trolhorax cordate, nearly half as wide again as long, base slightly pro-

duced in middle, sides gently rounded and sinuate shortly before the rectangular

hind angles, basal foveae fairly deep, bounded outwardly by a very slight

carina, apex longitudinally striate, base rather coarsely punctate, surface finely

siiagreened, but moderately shiny. Elytra short, ovate, shin}', moderately

convex, punctate-striate, the striae deep, the punctures rather tine, 1-4 deep to

apex, 6-7 very deep at base, faint on apical half, apical stria deep, intervals

moderately convex, 7-8 almost carinate close to base, a deep depression on each

el^'tron at basal fourth, covering intervals 2-5, the effect of which is to push

the striae a little outwards at this point, interval 3 with a deep rounded pore

at middle, which occupies not only the whole interval, but a portion of the two

adjacent ones, and a second rather smaller one at apical fLiurth, the testaceous

spot at apical third a little transverse and covering intervals 5-8, a few long

setae issuing at sides from marginal pores.

Evidently allied to B. opidentinn Nietn., but much more roughly

sculptured, the coloration brighter, the elytra shiny, the testaceous spot

of different shajje and at a third from apex. Head narrower, side ridges

very shiny, more developed, and doubled behind
;
prothorax with more

gently rounded sides, less contracted behind, striate in front, and with

strongly punctured base ; elytra ver}^ uneven, the striae deeper, strongly

depressed at basal third, pores on interval 3 much deeper.

Cambodia : Kompong Kedey, 1 ex., and Laos : Xieng Khouang,

1 ex. {R. Vitalis de Salcaza). To2«^Ki>^, 1 ex. {coll. Fleutiaux). Type

in the British Museum.

It is curious that a single specimen should have been found in each

of three different Provinces of Indo- China.

Bemhidium Icara, sp. nov.

Length 5-6-25 mm. ; width l'8-2*4 mm.

Black, very shiny, head and prothorax with greenish reflections, elytra very

dark blue, slightly iridescent; buccal organs, joint 1 of antennae, and tarsi

piceous.
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Head smooth, 036? prominent, convex between frontal prnoves, which are

wide, deep, and parallel. Frot/iorax cordate, half as wide again a:s lonfj-, con-

tracted slightly more iu front than behind, sides moderateh' rounded and
sinuate near the bind angles, which are sharp, but a liitle more than right,

owing to the slight obliquity of base at sides, a rather feebly developed carina

just above them, basal foveae small but fairly deep, and at some distance from

sides, sm'face smooth, with a few punctures at sides of base and in foveae,

basal depression uneven in middle, but hardly punctate. Elytra ovate, rather

Hat, basal border reaching stria 5, punctate-striate, all the striae deep through-

out, the punctures fine, disappearing at two-thirds from base, apical stria and

.0 continuous, 8 joining 9 at a fourth from base, inner intervals moderately flat,

outer ones more convex, 3 with tliree well-marked pores, all adjoining stria 3,

at a fourth, a half, and three-fourths, the setiferous pore generallv to be found

in the apical stria is placed on interval 5, adjoining stria 0, and it is usually

followed by 2-4 smaller non-setiferous pores.

Tonkin : Chapa. Laos : Ban Sop Vi, Lak Mune, Sop Soup, Ban

Nong, Sala Nam Chan Chin, Ban Samang, Pak Seng, and Don Khoua

(all i^. Vitalis de Salvaza). CocniN China: Cap St. Jacques {coll.

Fleiitimix). India, United Provinces : West Almora and in Swal Kiver

Basin {H. G. Champion). Sikkim : Namsu, 2100 ft., and Gopaldhara,

4720 ft. (if. Stevens). Type in my collection.

I have not compared this species with any other, because I know of

none like it. In some respects it is allied to the group generally

designated Platapints Motsch., but it differs from all the species of Bem-

hidium known to ma in its excep)tionally deep and clearly cut striae, and

in the presence of three pores on interval 3. In the Palaearctic species

of this genus there are normally two pores, but in one or two, grouped

under the name Ocys, there is only one : for the species just described I

propose tlie group name Triporus.

Bemhidium (JPeri/pJius) vitalisi, sp. nov!

Length 5 mm. ; wing 1'8 mm.

Black, shiny, with faint aeneous reflection : joint 1 of antennae, base of

palpi, and legs (except knees) reddish, a faint dark red spot on elytra at apical

fourth.

Head smooth, moderately convex, eyes prominent, frontal grooves wide,

fairly deep, parallel, with some faint striation at bottom. Prothorax cordate,

rather less than half as wide again as loi.g, ecLually contracted at extremities,

sides gently rounded, sinuate rather before the rectangular hind angles, basal

foveae deep and rounded, bounded outwardly. by a strong carina, surface

smooth, base with a little coarse but rather vague puncturation. Elytra oval,

fairly convex, punctate-striate, the striae not very deep but closely punctate, 2

fainter near apex, the remainder -especially the outer ones—obsolescent

behind, but 7 clearly marked on basal half, apical stria sharply incised, intervals

slightly convex.
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Darker than B. nitithilum Marsh, and otherwise coloured, joint 1

o£ antennae only reddish. Head with more prominent ej'es, the frontal

grooves wider and straighter; prothorax similar in shape, median line

finer, hase less punctate ; elytra a little less rounded at sides, the striae

more finely punctate, 7 much more develojjed, sutural interval similarly

raised.

Laos: Hat Tiang, 2 ex. {B. Vitalis de Salvaza). Type in the

British Museum.

October 1920.

A SAPBOSITES {? PABALLELU8 Harold) IN BRITAIN.

BY THE EEV. C. E. TOTTENHAM.

Two specimens of this little Aphodiid-heetle were captured by myself

on June 9th of this year in Arundel Park. They both occurred in very

dry rotten beech-logs (at a depth of a foot or more in the Avood) which

were infested with Dorcus jiaralleJopipedus and its larvae. I am
indebted to Mr. Champion for determining the insect for me and for

adding some particulars as to its distribution, etc.

25 Dorset Eoad, Bexliill

:

Octoher (jth, 1921.

[The Aphodiid-genus Saprosites Eedt. includes a large immber of

species distributed over the warmer parts of the Eastern and Western

hemispheres, including Australia. The single representative appearing in

the European Catalogue, S. peregrinus Eedt. (1S58), the type of the genus,

is stated to have been found in abundance amongst orchids at Schonbrunn,

Austria, and it was subsequently recorded from Colombia. Mr. Totten-

ham's insect is related to various Tropical American forms, and it can be

referred provisionally to 8. paralleJus Harold, which came from the same

country. The series placed under this name in the British Museum, from

Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia, some of which were

captured by myself, vary greatly iniei' se, the Arundel insect being

smaller than any of them and having more prominent hind angles to

the prothorax ; but without comparison with the type, it would be im-

possible to identify S. parallelus with certainty. A. Schmidt (1910)

gives an enlarged figure of it in Wj'tsman's " Genera Insectorum

"

(Aphod., t. 3, fig. 36). S. grenadensis Arrow (1903), from Grenada,

W. I., is another allied form. The specimen sent me for determination

by Mr. Tottenham may be described thus :

—

Elongrtte, shining', piceous ; head broad, very finely punctured, the clvpeus

broadly emarginate
;
prothorax transverse, rather convex, scmewbat coarsely
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punctured, with miuute punctures intermixed, tlie lateral margins narrowly

sinuato-explanate, the anterior angles obtuse but prominent, the hind angles

subrectangular, the basal groove nari'owed at the middle ; elytra long, sub-

parallel, very deeply crenato-striate, the interstices almost smooth, flat on the

disc and carinifoi'm at the sides, the humeri with a prominent tooth ; anterior

tibiae with three long, subequidistant teeth ; intermediate and posterior tibiae

much widened outwards, sharply dentate externally, ihe spurs very long,

unequal in length, the longer one reaching beyond the second taisal joint.

Length 3| mm.

The species of Saj)rosites live under bark, and how one of them

could have been introduced into Arundel Park is a mystery. It may be

observed, however, that S. peregrimis must have been brought over with

orchids, and that one or two species of the allied genus Afaenius Harold

have been carried into Europe in some way or other. Plevropliorus

caesus Panz. and Oxyomus porcatxis F. (as well as seven Apliodii'), are

common to Europe and N. America. The only species on the British list

at all resembling the Sajyrosifes is P. caesus, and this latter is probably

an introduction here.—G. C. C]

IPS {T0MICU8) EBOSUS Woll. IN BEITAIN.

BT DENIS J. ATKINSO]S'.

In August last, Avhile collecting in the Forest of Dean, I was tVr-

tunate enough to take i^js erosns Woll. breeding in large numlx'rs in

felled Scots pine. With it was also taken /. sexdentatus Born., a beetle

sufficiently uncommon as to be considered rare, but which latterly has

seemed to be spreading. Both were taken in large numbers on tne same

logs, erosus in all its stages and sexdentatus as pupae and adults.

I. erosus is in appearance very similar to I. laricis F., w'ith which

it is very likely to be confused at first sight, but is somewhat smaller

than the latter, the sutures of the antennal club are curved instead of

straight, and the armature of the apical declivity of the elytra is

different. The teeth in laricis are vei'y similar in the two sexes, and are

three in number, situated close to the margin of the declivity, at the ends

of interstices 1, 3, and 6 respectively. In erosus the sexes differ con-

siderably : the 2 is armed with three small teeth, placed at some

considerable distance from the margin ; in the c? the teeth are four in

number and close to the margin, as in laricis, and lie at the ends of

interstices 1, 3, 4, and 5 respectively. The 2nd tooth is large and rect-

angular at the apex (whence is derived the natue rectangulus Eichhoft"),

and the lowest tooth, being at the end of interstice 5, is higher up on the

side-wall than the corresponding tooth in laricis.
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On first seeing this beetle I thought it must be /. acuminatus Cryll.,

but at the same time was surprised to find acuminatus so smalh I then

tried to identify it with nigritiis {sutiiralis') GylL, which has been

recorded once or twice in Britain. On showing the specimens to

Dr. Munro he at first took them to be nicjriius, and we endeavoured to

place the beetle as such with the help o£ Reitter's key, only to find that

it would not do. This key seemed to place it as erosus, and on subse-

quent comparison with sj^ecimens of both nigritus and erosus in the

British Museum I satisfied myself that it was the latter. Col. Sampson

has since very kindly confirmed this identification. As far as my memory

goes, Eichhoff gives as the distribution of Ips erosus, S. Europe, the

Mediterranean Coast, N. Africa, and the Landes in France, and its prin-

cipal host-tree as Pinus maritima. The fact that it is a Mediterranean

species makes it doubly interesting that it should have arrived in this

country and succeeded in establishing itself as successfully as I found it

to have done. In this connection Dr. Munro tells me of a record during

the summer of 1920 (?), the only record, to his knowledge, of erosus

being taken on P. maritima-iixaheY, on a ship from the Mediterranean

Ij^ng in Cardiff Harbour. It would seem, therefore, that some of these

individuals must have been put ashore, and have since found their way

up the Bristol Channel to the Forest of Dean, where they have taken

quite successfully to P. sylvestris in place of the usual P. maritima.

It is, of course, possible that these two records in two succeeding years

are merely coincidences, bearing no particular relation to one another,

and that erosus has been established for some years in the " Dean." It

seems improbable however that, had such been the case, the beetle should

have escaped notice until the present. The Scolytidae are a compara-

tively small family in this country and have been well worked over, and

the " Dean " is a favourite hunting-ground. Moreover, the beetle, if

taken in its brood-galleries, could not be mistaken, its ajjpearance dis-

tinguishing it at once from any species other than laricis, and the

pattern of its brood-gallery from the latter. I. erosus is a polygamous

species, and constructs very clearly defined, many-armed (usually 3 or 4)

galleries, diverging in a longitudinal direction from a small and narrow

central " Kammelkammer." The larval-galleries are given off on either

side more or less at right angles, and for some distance are ver}^ clearly

defined and regular, after which they intermingle and become confused.

The general effect is a very clean regular pattern. The galleries, both

adult and larval, are chiefly in the bast, but slightly score the sapwood.

The fact that tliis beetle was found in such large numbers, and

apparentl}^ so firmly established, would lead one to su])pose that it is a
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fairly hardy species, and is finding English climate and English timber

quite to its taste, though as regards the former it has certainly enjoj^ed

very favourable conditions throughout the past season. In any case it

would seem worthy of attention as being a possible additional pest of the

already sorely afflicted Scots pine.

13 Carlton Hill,

St. John's Wood, London, N.W. 8 :

October IWi, 1921.

[Amongst some specimens of this genus sent me in 1874 by the late

J. Chappel], mider the name Tomicus nigritus Gyll., I have fourd

a S and 2 of erosus. They were captured in or near a timber yard in

the Manchester district, and "their British origin is doubtful. These

examples agree with others from the Mediterranean region and the

Landes in my collection.—G. C. C]

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF THE LEPIDOPTEEOUS
GENUS MELANCHBA Hubn. FROM NEW ZEALAND.

BT G. V. HUDSON, F.E.S., F.N.Z.TjS'ST.

Ilelanchra averilla, n. sp.

The expansion of the wings of the female is about If inches. The fore

winf^s have the costa nearly straight and the termen rather obliquely roiuided

with slight sinuations
;
jJinkish-brotvn onitdi suffused ivithf/rey, especially towards

the base and termen ; the principal markings are very finely indicated in black

;

there is a conspicuous curved lottffitudinal streak from the base to about | ; the

fir.st line is indistinct, very wavy, faintly outlined in brown; the claviform is

small, cone-shaped; the orbicular is large, irregularly oval, almost wholly

outlined in black ; the reniform is large, rather indistinct, outlined in brown

towards the base, but otherwise faintly indicated by grey shading; the second

line is very faint, ^vey, sharply bent inwards before the dorsum ;
there is a

series of dark-edged whitish subterminal dots and a V-shaped dark spot near

the tornus; the tornal area is clouded with brownish-ochreous and the cilia are

also brownish-ochreous. The hind wings are greyish-ochreous, darker towards

the termen ; the cilia are greyish-ochreous with whitish tips. The head, thorax,

and fore legs are grevish-white, very finely speckled with pinkish-brown ; the

basal third of the antennae is whitish, the remaining portion blackish.

This species is evidently closely allied to Melanchra ustistriga

Walk., from which it differs in the presence of a conspicuous basal streak,

less distinct markings, smaller and less pointed claviform stigma, and

much paler colouring, especially of the hind wings. Two female speci-

mens were captured by Miss Averil Lysaght on Mount Egmont, in

December last, at an altitude of about 3000 feet above the sea-leveL

llillview. Karori, N. Z.

:

Au(just 1921.
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THE LIFE-HISTOEY OF SELANDBIA SERtA F.

BT MISS E. T. CIIAW>-EE, F.E.S.

On tlie 13th of May this year I netted a newly emerged female of

this species, and as the larva was undescrihed, I decided to try to induce

her to oviposit. Aceoi'dingly I fed the fly on a drop of honey, which she

took eagerly, and imprisoned her under a hell-glass with a selection of

likely food-plants. She did nothing that day nor the next, hut on the

15th, after another meal of hone}^ she laid 52 hright orange eggs, -which

were attached vertically to hlades of couch grass (Trif/cum repens')
;

ahout 6 to 10 on one hlade. They were decidedly large for the size of

the il}' and very conspicuous, generally laid more or less in a douhle row,

and attached to the grass hlade hy means of a slit whicli could he plainly

seen on the other side of the hlade. After the eggs were laid the fly's

hody looked quite empty and almost transparent, and she died a couple

of daj'^s later. The Rev. F. D. Morice kindly identified the fly for me so

that there should be no mistake as to the species.

My notes on the development of the larvae are as follows :

—

May 2.3rd.—Eggs turning dark brown.

May 2oth.—Larvae hatched, slate-colouied all over.

June 2nd.—First moult, larvae now pale, rather pow^dery grey, head pale

brown with a dark line across face from eye to eye. They generally feed

downward from the tips of the grass blades. Drop when disturbed and feed

chiefly at dusk and through the night, hiding up by day.

June 6th.—The most forward are gradually turning light green.

June 12th.—All have now become light green with a pale brown head,

having a dark line across the face. The second moult has taken place.

June 18th.—Third moult accomplished. Colouring now grass-green,

whitish below spiracles, head and face as before. Have thicliened considerably

and appear flattened out.

June 30th.—Fovu'th and last moult. Appearance unchanged. They have

l)egun going down into earth, where they make a dark cocoon mixed with

grains of earth.

July 16th.—First fly hatched, a female, which laid 54 virgin eggs.

The flies from this brood were all males. The larvae have 11 pairs of legs,

including prolegs and claspers, and when full-fed are from five to six lines in

length. Very stout-bodied, head small, body deeply striated, dark green

dorsal line, very sluggish, nocturnal, lying up by day among grass blades wdiich

exactly match their colouring. The best way to obtain specimens is by sweeping

among coarse grass j ust before dusk. My larvae fed indifferently upon couch

grass and cock's-foot grass {Dactylis (jlovierata). The species is double-brooded

and mav be found between Mav and October.
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It will be seen tliat tliis larva ciosel}' i-oseinbles that of Bclandrin

sixii, as described by Cameron in " Phytophagous Hymen optera,'''' vol. i.

1 have never reared 8. sixii, so do not know if Cameron's desci'iptiou

really apj)lies to tliis species or to servo.

Foi-est Bauk, Lyudhurst, Hants

:

October ?>rd, 1921.

OBSEEVATIONS ON KRITISH COCCIDAE -.

WITH DESCEIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.—VIL

iBY E. ERNEST GREEN, F.E.S., E.Z.S.

During an inspection, by Mr, J, C. Fryer and myself, of a nurseiry

garden at St. Albans, Hei-ts, oji the 5th of May last, three species of

Coccidae—new to the British Isles—were found on plants recently

imported fi'oni Japan. One of these is a hitherto undesca-ibed species of

Lecanium ; the other two being ideatifiable as ^eroplastes ceriferus

Anders, and Oeropl-astes fiaridensis Comst., the last species having

charactei"s departiag from the ty2>e to ^uch an extent as to justify its

description under a varietal name.

All these insects were living, and the Ceroplastes ceriferus was

covering a batch o£ ova ; but whether they could have survived the

rigours of a British winter remains jjroblematical. Both species of

Ceroplastes are widely distributed throughout the tropical and subtropical

regions. It is remarkable that Kuwana, in his several lists of Japanese

Coccidae^ has recorded not a single species of Ceroplastes,

Lecamum lichenoides, sp. nov. (Fig. 1.)

Adult female tiattish, deltoid (a) or broadly ovate, narrower in front, or

subcircular, occasioual examples being even broader than they are long. The

living insect is of an olivaceous grey tint above, marbled and mottled with

black, and with a series of black fasciae projecling inwards from the margin of

the abdominal area. The venter is dull castaneous, with conspicuous white

streaks of waxy secretion defining the stigmatic areas. Old dead examples lose

the greyish tints and assUme a more or less imiiorm dark castaneous colour.

Dorsum with a prominent medio-longitudinal and three transverse carinae.

Antennae (b) 9-jointed; 2nd joint longest; 7th, 8th, and 9th shortest, equal.

Limbs (c) relatively small, slender; tarsus two-thirds the length of the tibia;

tarsal digitules long, minutely knobbed; ungual digitules slightly dilated;

spines and setae few and small. Stigmatic clefts very shallow, scarcely appre-

ciable. Stigmatic spines strongly developed ; the anterior group usually with

two only, of which the uppermost is twice the length of the other {c) ; the

lower group with three spines, of which the median {d) is twic« the length of

z
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the Other two. Marginal sttae ample, slender. moderatelT long. Anal

deft about one-fourth tie total lengtli of the bcdv. Valves of aral opercultun

together approximatelv quadrate : inner margin longest : base and onter margm

of eqtial length- Dermal cells small subcircnlai: more noticeable on the

marginal area where tber appear as darker spots, being filled with granolar

F-r. 1.—

:

lale, dorsal -vie-K-, X 5 : (6) antenna;

X 220 : i<f ] lower stagmatic spin^,

X 220 1 (e) iKKtesior kg. X 130.

matter . Xumeroos tiiick-rnmned, tubukr pores, -with trilocnlar or quadrUoenlar

apertures, are dittributed orer the dorsimu

Length 4"5-6 mm. : breadth 4-6 mm.

On the steins and blanches of Querent glandulifera (plants recently

imported from Japan). St. Alljans. Herts : 5.V.1921.

A Terr distinct species, well characterized By its 9-jointed antennae

and lichenoid colonrino^.

Ceroplaitetfloridenii4ja^onieui, rar. nov. (Fig. 2 a, I. e.)

External characters as in the type, riz. :—waxy test creamy-white, sh'gbtly

tinned with pink on the diseal area ; divided into distinct plaques or which the

discal series is often asymmetrical id), one side being occupied by a more

prominent cushion of wax surmounted by a small oval boas.

The present form differs from the type in the further extension of the series

of marginal spines on each side of the stigmatic areas. In typical fioridensis

these spines cease at a short distance above and below each stigmaric cleft,

being replaced—in the intervals—by simple curved setae (c) ; while., in var.
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j'aponicus, th«y extend much further along the margin and are practically con-
tinuous in the space between the two stigmatic areas, an occasional spine only
being replaced by a seta (/>). Overall length of example under observation.
2'75 mm.

On the smaller branches of recently imported plants of Japanese

Maple, St Albans, Herts ; 5.V.1921.

Fig. 2.

—

Ceroplastes floridensis japonicns : (a) adult female, dorsal aspect, X 5

(b) marginal spines and setae, midway between stigmatic areas, X 450 5

(c) marginal spines and setae of same area of typical floridensis, X 450.

Ceroplastes ceriferus : (d) adult female, lateral aspect, X 5 ; (e) anal pro;

cess, X 18.

Ceroplastes ceriferus Andei*son. (Fig. 2d, e.)

This species may be recognized by the great thickness of the waxy covering.

There are thicker cushions of wax on the four stigmatic areas, and a prominent

dorsal hump terminating— above the anterior extremity of the insect— in an

incurved process {d), but the test is not divided into distinct plaques. The

valves of the anal operculum are carried at the extremity of an elongate,

densely chitinous process {e). The "wax is comparatively soft, and of a creamy

or greasy consistency. Overall length of example under observation 5 mm.

;

breadth 4 mm. Well-developed examples from India may attain a length of

12 mm.

On stems of Japanese Maple. St, Albans, Herts ; 5.V.1921.

Way's End, Camberley

:

October \Qth, 1921.
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Di'liphnvn crenahtm Grav. in Cumberland.—It will be of interest to recorc?

the oc-cunvuce of this St.aphylinid beetle in an English county, as hitherto it

does not appear to have been noticed south of the Scotch border. "SMiile

stripping the loose bark from a felled larch-tree a few days ago I bottled an

Omnlium-\\\Q insect which wm not recognised at the time. Wlien set, it was

found tt) agree exactly with Scotch examples of D. crenatiim in my collection.

The tree in question came from Lazonby in the Eden valley, a district which

iiiis yiekUd a good many insects of considerable interest,—E. II. Day, Carlisle ;

Ocf,obe^ 'ii/i, 1921.

Pbh/r/oTnia c-album and other Lepidaptera in (he Oxford district ; witJi

especial reference to supplementary eniergejwes.—Tbe exceptional abundance of

the autumnal brood of Polyyonia c-album has been the chief entomological

event of the present season here. Hitherto this buttertiy has been decidedly

?are and sporadic in the district, and until this year not rooro than half-a-dozen

specimens have come undey my own notice from 1904 onwards. On Jidy 22n(J

last I took a worn 5 example nearCothill, Berks, which persistently refused tc

»upy)ly me with ovk ; and a Hue specimen wa? seen (and missed) near the same-

place on Aiigrjst 19th. Early in September the iasect suddenly became suffi-

ciently plentiful to admit of three or fo?ir being seen at one time, sunning

themselves with ex])aiided wings on the purple flowers of the Uevil's-bit Scabious^

m which situation few if any of our butterflies present a more effettive appear-

ance» Stray examples,, too, were not infrequently seen at the Michaelmas

daisies and otlier flowers in tlie Oxford gardens, as well as on the abundant crop

of ripe blackberries at Wytham Park and elsewhere. In fact, P. c-album was

this season even commoner than Aylais urticne, which here has never fully

recovered its former numbers since its almost complete failure in 1918. Com-

parati\ely few Pyrameis carclui were observed, but P. ntalunfa was commors

and exceedingly fine; a good look-out was kept for Colias echisa, which was

fairly plentiful in the district last 3'ear, but I did not see a single specimen.

'I'he early brood of llumicia pldaeas wao not a strong one, but on July 22nd the

second brood was out in large numbers, and the effects of the dry hot weather

Avere very evident in the sufiused ar.d smoky appearance of nearly all (he

specimens, accompanied by a very marked tendency to the dark sufl'usion of the

costal and hind-margins, and the enlargement of the black spots of the fore-

wings. A good many examples with pronounced bronzy or brassy ground-

colour were also noted, as well as several of an obscure light ochieous tint.

This brood had practically disappeared by the middle of August, and early in

September it was succeeded by an even more numerous third generation of

richly and clearly coloured specimens, many of them, despite the prevalent

drought, exceeding the normal dimensions of the species. Minor variations

were frequent, and at least 20 per cent, of the whole were of the ab. coervleo-

punctata Tutt ; and on October 1st I took the flnest example of the ab. raiUata

Tiitt that has yet come under my notice. The prolonged hot, sunny, and dry

summer weather, though it has led to a quite abnormal scarcity of Coleoptera,

has been exceptionally I'avourable both to second flowerings of plants and to

iiniLsnal appearances of Lepidaptera. A small third brood of Pieris brassicae

was first noticed on September 20th, and was last seen on October 13th ; and

i*. napi was still on the wing on October 1st. The second brood of Pararge
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megaera was fully out on July i22nd, and in the second week of September a

fairly slronp third emergence was observed, all the specimens being of full size

and very rich deep colouring. On September 8th I noticed a freshly emerged

$ Celastrinn argivlus in my garden, and of Epinephele ianira, which was taken

in tine condition on September 26th, a not entirely worn-out specimen was seen

as lately as yesterday, October 17th. On the 8th of the present month, Gonep-

teryx rhamni, Pieris rapae, Pararge megaera, Coenonymphapamphilus, Pyrameis

atalanta, Polygonla c-album, Puttncia phlaeas, and Pleheiiis icartis were still on

the wing at Tubney Wood in more or less goud condition. Specimens were

noted at large of HemeropJiila ahruptaria, Sejitember 1st ; Parasetnia jykai-

taginis and Phtbalajyteryx tersata, September 6th ; and Acidalia incaiiaria,

common throughout September up to the end of the month. My friend

Mr. E. G, R. Waters has kindly supplied me v^ith the following notes of extra

emergences in this district :

—

Augtades syhanus, a very fresh 2 specimen at

Cothill, September 25th ; Lithosia griseola, one, quite fresh, on ivy-bloom,

October 4th ; Uropteryx sambucaria, ou a ga?-lamp, October 9tli (^Ir. J. Collins

also took one under similar circumstances on the 3rd) ; Acidalia aversata,

September 9th ; Hypenodes costaestrigalis, one, rather worn, at Cothill,

October 4th ; Ithodophaea cotisociel/a, Bagley Wood, in good order, September

19th, and somewhat worn, October 1st. He also notes the capture of a 2
Zizera minima in fresh condition at St. Margaret's Bay, Kent, on August 17th.

—James J. Walker, Aorangi, Lonsdale Road, Summertown, Oxford :

October iSth, 1921.

Sapyga clavicornis Linn, ami Nomada guttulata Schenck at Hnstiiigs.—
While on a visit to Hastings during the latter part of May and early June last, I

was surprised to see in several places (SV^Jj/^rto/or/cor/zi-s which excavated in, and

frequented, some wooden palings alongside the footpath leading from Holliiig-

ton to the picturesque Church-in-the-Wood. Both sexes could be readily

distinguished in the field from females of Sapyga o-pvnctata by the rich yellow

spots on the abdomen and by other characters. I captured half-a-dozen speci-

mens of 5. clavicornis, but this does not by any means represent the number of

examples seen ou or about the palings for a distance of half a mile or so. In-

deed, in the particular s,Ueic\\, clavicornis was the commoner of the two species

during my observations, but the palings are in places fastened together by

means of barbed wire which prevented the free use of a net. Dr. R. 0. L-

Perkins is of the opinion that S. clavicornis is less of a northern species than is

generally supposed. I am not aware that it has been captured in Yorkshire

since Frederick Smith's time. I myself have not failed to keep a sharp look-out

for it. On a sunny bank separating the wooden paling fence from the pathway

near Ilollington Church-in-the-Wood, I noticed a colony of Atidrena cingulata

Fab., and determined to search for its inquiline, Nomada guttulata. I was

successful in tinding examples of both sexes, though the insect was evidently

rare.—RuESK Buitkkfiki.d, The Museum, Keij^hley : October 1921.

Further note on Bhadinoceraea micuns King.—Dr. Scott's paper in Ent. Mo.

Mag. vol. Ivii, p. 229, shows me that } had not recorded my observations on the

egg-laying of this species, as I somehow supposed that 1 had. There is only

one point I noted that is now perhaps worth adding to his record. The eggs
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are laid, ns lie says, from only one surface of the leaf (the upper one?). The

Iris (pseudacorus) leaf consists more of air than of leaf tissue, the air being in

cells in longitudinal rows, each cell about 5 mm. long, though some reach 12 or

more, and about one millimetre wide. The eggs are laid in these cells, never

more than one in each cell, though they may be very close together. After

watching the eggs being laid, it is after a few seconds practically impossible to

identify the spot, but by splitting the leaf longitudinally the eggs are quite

conspicuous in their several cells—on a small bit of leaf I still have I find 19

exit holes of the youug larvae ; this much exceeds Dr. Scott's count, but his

specimens were laid naturally, mine in confinement in a jar. Notwithstanding

this pressure, there is (and was) no example of two eggs in one cell. The

nearest /. pseudaccrus grows a mile and a half from hei'e, aud I fed the larvae,

who took to it fairly well, on the leaves of a dwarf yellow-flowered Iris in the

garden. I also gave some leaves of this to the flies for oviposition, with a

comically tragic result. This Iris has a thin leaf and contains no air-cells, and

compared with /. pseudacorus it may be called solid. The result was that

a. micans (under compulsion of captivity perhaps) essayed to oviposit in it>

with the result that the ovipositor perforated the leaf, and the egg was laid in

the open on the other side. This sawfly does not make a pocket for her q^^,

but takes advantage of a natural pocket in the food-plant, which is, however,

palatially too large to fit the egg as a pocket mads by the fly usually does.

—

T. A. Chapman, Betiila, Reigate : October 1921.

Insect Fexts in Leeds and Horsforth.—We copy the following from the

"Yorkshire Post'' of September 30th:—"Insect pests have caused much

annoyance in Leeds and Horsforth recentl3\ A medical practitioner at Horsforth

stated yesterday that during the last few weeks he had treated half-a-dozen

persons who were bitten by mosquitoes in that portion of Horsforth which ad-

joins Newlay. Happily none of the cases proved serious. This doctor was

bitten himself the other day, and he is confident that the bites were identical

with those with which he was familiar on active service in France and

Flanders. A few complaints of mosquito bites have been heard in Leeds, but

apparently the nuisance is not so widespread as to be the subject of an ofiicial

report to the public health authorities. Dr. J. J. Jervis, the Medical Officer of

Health for Leeds, informed one of our representatives last night that the most

serious inconvenience in the city at the present time arises from the unwelcome

presence of crickets, which swarm from refuse tips in certain parts of Leeds,

and make life almost unbearable for the occupants of adjacent houses. The

insects are discovered in most unlikely places, and their constant chirping pre-

vents people from sleeping. Strong complaints about this nuisance have been

received by the public health authorities."

—

Eds.

^oriiitus.

The South London Entomological and Natural History Society:

August 25th, 1921.—Mr. K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr, Edwards exhibited the black " cherrj^-aphis,'' Myzus cerasi, and the

greenhouse " white-fly," and referred to the methods of control of the latter
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pest. Mr. Baniptt, dark heath forms of Hippnrchia semele, liglit-bandod forms

of the same, a dark B.umicia phlaeas, etc. Mr. Turner, a cocoon of Rothschildia

aurata from which a Large imago had emerged, with ova laid by it ; a chrysalis

of Papilio ihuas remarkably resembling a piece of rotten stick ; and a pupa of

Eades magnifica, pointing out the rough file-like surface, charactoristic of the

genus. Mr. Withycombe, Ascalaphus ottomanus from Digne, a new record for

France. Mr. Coxhead, a Dipterous gall, OliycArophns corni, found on dogwood.

Mr. Enefer, living examples of H. semele, the beetle Apio7i miniatum, and the

bug Syromastes margitiatus. Mr. Main, in liis terrarium. the larva of Necrophorus

interruptus reared from ova : it would probably pupate in the spring. Mr. Good-

man, European species of " coppers " for comparison : Heodes virf/nureae, !£•

hip2)otho'e, var. eurybia, Chrysophajms diqmr, and var. rntihis. Mr. Coppeard.

one of six similar aberrations of Arctia caja in which the usually cream-

coloured banding had a beautiful pink flush.

September 8th, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. H. Moore exhibited a nest of Fespa germanica from Kent, with 1052

dead wasps, another 100 or 200 in the nest and several dozen grubs still alive.

Mr. T. H. Grosvenor, several hybrid Zygaenids from Z. trifoUi taken in cop,

with Z. hippocrepidis, various forms of Z. trifoUi, including ab. nigricans,

ab. ohscnra, a white specimen, very large and very small specimens, confluent

spotted forms, with minute 6th spot, with wide border to hind wings, etc., and

of Z.Jilipendiilae, very large and very small forms, confluent spotted forms, several

fine yellow forms etc. Mr. Hy. J. Turner, males and females of race poseidon

and race hecuba of Ornitkoptera p7-ia7}ius froai Queensland and the Kei Islands

respectively. Major Col tarn, the chalk form of Plebniis aegon from N. Kent,

Euchlo'e cardamines, with yellow hind wings, very pale Hypocritajacobaeae, etc.

JMr. Syms, Chrysomela graininis from Yorkshire, and C. bcmksi from the Isle

of Wight. Mr. K. G. Blair, living larva of the sawfly Eriocantpa ovata

with its waxy secretion, and a living subapterous grasshopper Leptophyes

pu7ictatissima. Numerous reports were njade on the season, and a discussion

took place on immigration,

Septe7tiber 22nd, 1921.—The President in the Chair.

The evening was devoted to the demonstrations on along series of lantern-

slides by various members. Mr. H. Main, slides of the various phases in the

life-history of the oil-beetle, Melo'e 2-Vosca)-abaeus, a parasite in the larval stage

of A7ithophoi-a
;

practically the whole of the details of the biology of the

beetle were illustrated. Mr. G, T. Lyle, slides of details of Lepidopterous

(Structure, habits, and development. Mr. W. J. Lucas, slides illustrating the

Black Pond area near Oxshott before and after the devastation; and a few

specimens of various insects. Mr. Bunnett, slides of various larvae and imagines,

etc. Mr. Dennis, a slide of the ova of a Cimex sp., etc.—Hy. J. Turnkb, Hun.

Editor of Proceedings.

The London Natural History Society: Tuesday, October ith, 1921.

—Mr. L. J. Tremayne in the Chair.

Amongst the interesting exhibits were some Sire.v gigas fmm Aberdeen,

Aphomia coUmella (sociella), Honey Moth, bred from a nost of Bomhus lucorum
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from Norfolk, Botys Jfavalis, C/iri/soioxnm octomacidatuvi, and C. festirxm.

Sjrpbid flies parasitic in the nests of bees and wnsps, from Benchy Head,

exliibited by Mr. Nicholson. Galls on leaves of Ballota mijra and Artemisia

vulgaris, and on flower-heads of Aster tripolium from Essex. Second broods of

Macroc/lossa stellatarnm were reported by Messrs. Riches and Robbins, and of

Porthesia similis by Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Horn remarked that larvae of Ayrotis

eef/etuin were doing great damage to potatoes and cabbages in the Rouiford

district.

Paper read :—" Notes from Eastbourne and district," by Mr. Nicholson.

—

H. J. BuKKiLL, 3Iin. Sec.

Entomological Society of London: Wednesday, October -^th, 1921.

—

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothscuild, M.A., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair,

The President announced that owing to the illness of Mr. TI. Rowland
Brown, M.A., Dr. H. Eltriiigham, M.A.., F.Z.S., had kindly consented to act as

Secretary for the remainder of the session.

The Treasurer called attention to the portraits of the Rev. W. Kirby and

of Mr. W. Spence tliat had been bequeathed to the Society by the late

Dr. Longstaff". A vote of thanks to Mr. J. J. Joicey, F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.,

for his generous gift of a lantern to the Society, was passed unanimously.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society:— Messrs. Charles L.

Fry, 1621 Vallejo St., San Francisco, California; William F. N. Greenwood,

Lautoka, Fiji; Henry W. Dobson, 14/16 Finkle St., Kendal; Kalidos D. Shroft",

Nahani, Surat, India ; Arnold Roebuck, Edgmond, Newport, Salop ; the Rev.

J. Wesley Hunt, 116 Cross St., Kroonstadt, Orange Free State; and Miss Amy
Castle, Assistant Entomologist, Dominion Museum, Wellington, New Zealand.

Mr. E. E. Green, F.Z.S., communicated an extract from his journal on the

habits of the bee Atithidium manicatum. Mr. T. L. H. Grosvenor exhibited

some British species of Zygaena and remarked on the results of crossing certain

species and varieties. Dr. Cockayne commented on the question of the identity

of Zygaena tutti. Prof. E. B. Poulton exhibited an example of Danaida clv.y-

sippus that had been captured and subsequently rejected by a young shrike in

South Africa; he also exhibited, on behalf of Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, F.R.S., a

collection of terrestrial insects taken from the stomach of a trout in Devon-

shire, including, among others, 41 species of Coleoptera. Mr. M. E. Mosely

e.xpressed surprise that such a large amount of surface-food had been taken.

The following papers were read : - " On Boreus hyemalis," by Mr. C. L.

Withycombe ;
" Some apparently new S. African Genera and Species of the

family Pyralidae" by Mr. A. T. J. Janse ; " The African Species of the Genua

Neptis Fab.," by Dr. H. Eltriugham, M.A., F.Z.S. ; ''The number of Joints in

the Antennae of IluUplidae and Faussidae (Coleoptera)," by Mr. T. G. Sloan
;

" Observations in the Structure of some Homoneura, including the Diagnosis

of two new Families of Lepidoptera," by Dr. A. Jefferis Turner, F.E.S.

Mr. A. T. J. Janse gave an account, illustrated with lantern-slides, on

methods of coUectinof insects when travellin<>: in S. Africa.
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THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE ANTHOMYID GENUS,^.*-?^ —.^
LIMNOPHORA Desv. (DIPTERA). /^^ ^ '^^^%^

BY J. E. COLLIN, F.E.S. /^384.52«<
(Conchided from antea, -p. 24:8.) I DEC 2 * "^^^ '

Table of Species (Females).

Division I. Cubital vein absolutely bare even on nodose jut

with radial vein.

1 (10) Normally only three pairs of postsuturaldorsocentral bristles on thorax.

2 (9) A distinct anterodorsal bristle on middle tibiae.

3 (6) Arista subplumose, tiie lonoest hairs above and below together as

long as the third antennal joint is wide.

4 (5) Greyer species without long posteroventral hairs on hind femora

.... 1. litorea Fin.

5 (4) Darker species with long posteroventral bristly hairs on hind femora

.... 10, denigrata Mg.
6 (3) Arista at most only pubescent.

7 (8) Head in profile with antennal prominence more projecting and

angular. Jowls deeper (quite one-third as deep as eye). Facial

orbits wider than third antennal joint. Ovipositor armed with minute

spines and without conspicuous lamellae

2. surda Ztt.

8 (7) Head in profile with antennal prominence more rounded and less

projecting. Jowls hardly one-quarter as deep as eye. Facial orbits

narrower. Ovipositor with conspicuous long-haired terminal

lamellae 3. contractifrons Ztt.

9 (2) No antercdorsal bristle on middle tibiae. Thorax much greyer than

in any of the above species and with narrow dark stripes

.... 4. baltica Ringd.

10 (1) Normally four pairs of postsutural dorsocentrals.

11 (12) Interfrontalia brightly shining and reaching to front of frons

.... 13. a'erea Fin,

12 (11) Interfrontalia dull, or at least not brightly shining.

13 (14) Middle tibiae with a distinct anteroveutral bristle. Ovipositor with

distinct hairy terminal lamellae

.... 5. brunneisquama Ztt.

14 (13) Middle tibiae without the anteroveutral bristle.

15 (16) Arista subplumose, the longest hairs above and below together as long

as third antennal joint is wide
.... 10. deniffrata Mg.

16 (1.5) Arista at most pubescent.

17 (18) Hind femora with a practically complete anteroveutral row of bristles.

Middle tibiae with two strong anterodorsal bristles. Largest

species of the genus 6, compuneta Wied.

18 (17) Hind femora with anteroveutral bristles on apical half only.

19 (26) Frontal stripe (including interfrontalia) wider opposite front ocellus

than it is beyond middle. Frontal orbits at middle of frons half the

width (or more) of frontal stripe.

20 (25) Interfrontalia very broad and long, occupying greater part of frontal

stripe.

2a
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21 (22) Very few tiny bristles or hairs outside the rows of orbital bristles on

frons. Prosternum bare. Ovipositor armed with spines

.... 16. veterrima Ztt.

22 (21) Numerous tiny bristles on frontal orbits. Prosternum with tiny

bristles on each side-margin.

23 (24) Silvery-grey species with interfrontalia broadly reaching- front of

frons and almost confluent with frontal orbits. No facial keel

between antennae. Acrostichals only biserial in front

.... 20. virgo Villen.

21 (23) More yellowish-grey species with interfrontalia very pointed in front

and with a long very narrow wedge of the dull black frontalia on

each side. A narrow but distinct facial " keel'' between antennae at

base. Acrostichals quadriserial in front

.... 19. inaritima v. Rod.

25 (20) Interfrontalia normal. Face short and remarkably narrowed between

vibrissal angles 17. aediiuni Villen.

26 (19) Frontal stripe narrower opposite front ocellus than it is beyond

middle. Frontal orbits at middle of frons less than half the width

of frontalia.

27 (28) Acrostichals strong and biserial with the rows clo:-e together. Facial

orbits not narrower than third antennal joint

.... 14. biseriata Stein.

28 (27) Acrostichals at least quadritierial, usually very fine and hair-like,

when some are strong the facial orbits are very nariow.

29 (30j An absolutely bare stripe the wliole length of thorax between the

outer (rather strong) acrostichal bristles and the row of dorsoceutrals.

Facial orbits not half as wide as third antennal joint

.... 18. hmnilis Zett.

30 (29) Thorax with scnttered hairs on the whole space between the rows of

dorsocentral bristles. Facial orbits wider.

31 (34) Middle tibiae with 1-2 distinct auterodorsal bristles.

32 (33) Jowls more than one-lhird as deep as the eye. Larger darker species.

Interfrontalia slightly shining in some lights. Middle tibiae usually

with two auterodorsal bristles

.... 7. insularis, sp. n.

33 (32) Jowls about one-quarter as deep as the eye. Smaller greyer species.

Interfrontalia dull. Arista more distinctly pubescent. Middle

tibiae with usually only one auterodorsal bristle

.... 8. curata, sp. n.

34 (31) Middle tibiae without auterodorsal bristles.

35 (36) Abdomen with large, broad, sharply differentiated, brown patches on a

light greyish ground 15. solitariana, n. n.

36 (36) Abdominal patches small and often not sharply differentiated from

ground-colour. Arista more distinctly pubescent.

37 (38) Greyer species. Thorax with narrow brown stripes. Ovipositor with

distinct, hairy, terminal lamellae

.... 11. vana Zett.

38 (37) Darker species. Thorax without distinct stripes. Ovipositor without

hairy terminal lamellae 12. marina, sp. n.
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Division II. Cubital vein armed with tiny bristles at least on the nodose

iimction with radial vein.

1 (4) Frotis nearly horizontal and consequently base of" antennae nearly level

with upper margin of eyes, and the angle formed by frons and face

about 90°.

2 (3) Frons somewhat wider at base of antennae than at vertex. The

shimmerino- central part of frontalia silvery

.... 29. riparia Fin.

3 (2) Frons of almost equal width throughout. The shimmering central part

of frons more extensive and yellowish-brown

.... 28. exuta Kow.

4 (1) Frons more convex and sloping, so that base of antennae is lower and

angle formed by frons and face is more than 90°.

5 (G) Thorax with only two broad dark stripes. Arista subplumose

23. notata Fin.

6 (5) Thorax with more than two dark stripes. Arista at most pubescent.

7 (10) Normally only three pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles.

8 (9) Smaller species. Central thoracic stripe not widening out behind

suture. Scutellum more unicolorous

.... 21. triangula Fin.

9 (8) Larger species. Central thoracic stripe usually confluent with side-

stripes behind suture. Scutellum with distinct dark patches at

sides 24. maculosa Mg.

10 (7) Normally four pairs of postsutural dorsocentral bristles. (If the arista

is very distinctly pubescent conf. maculosa which sometimes might be

included under this section.)

11 (14) Only rather short fine hairs beneath middle femora.

12 (13) Thorax slightly shining. Ground-colour of both thorax and abdomen

not so light grey, and consequently the dark stripes and patches not

so sharply differentiated. Jowls about twice as deep as third

antennal joint is wide 22. nigripes Dsv.

13 (12) Thorax dull. Ground-colour light grey, the dark thoracic stripes and

abdominal patches sharply diflerenti.ited. Jowls more than twice

as deep as third antennal joint is wide

.... 26. exsurda Pand.

14 (11) Distinct long bristly hairs or bristles beneath middle femora.

15 (16) Abdominal patches small and rounded; first segment practically

without dark markings 25. scnipulosa Zett.

16 (15) Abdominal spots large and broad; first segment extensively darkened.

Thorax much more unicolorous brown, especially behind suture

.... 27. iiniseta Stein.

In addition to the species dealt Avith in the above memoir it is

necessary to refer to a L. meadei Schnabl from Scotland, a name to be

found in the ' Zoological Kecord ' for 1916. The identity of this species

2a2
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must remain in doubt, as it has not been possible to refer to the paper

(Mem. Acad. Sc. Petrograd, xxviii. No. 7) in which the name

appeared.

The names of two other species [trianguligera Zett. and sororctila

Zett.) are to be found in VerralFs 'List'—both apparently hrst

recorded as British by Meade. The specimens upon which the records

were founded have not been examined, but whatev^er they may be the

names used by Meade cannot stand, for, according to Ringdahl, the types

of both these species are represented in Zetterstedt's Collection by a

mixture of described species already in the British List

—

trianc/uligera

by specimens of contractifrons and hrunneisquama, and sororcula by

hrimneisqimma, humilis, and contractifrons.

Finally, while this memoir was passing through the press, it has

been pointed out to me by Mr. J. E. Malloch, of the U.S.A. Department

of Entomology, that the characters made use of by me for the differen-

tiation of Ijimnopliora sens, strict, had been independently discovered

by him and made public in papers published in America.

November 1921.

CONOPHYMA MITCHELL!, sp. n., A NEW ALPINE GRASSHOPPER
FROM KASHMIR.

BY B. P. UVAROV, F.E.S.

5 . Much more rugose than any other known species of the genus.

Antennae distinctly shorter than the head and pronotuin together, slightly

flattened, and basally somewhat dilated. Face feebly but distinctly reclinate.

Frontal ridge in profde straight, between the antennae flat, in the rest

shallowly sulcate, flnely and remotely punctm'ed; its margins straight, feebly

and gi'adually divergent downwards, reaching the elypeus, fairly thick, smooth,

with a few scattered punctures. Fastigium of the veilex ahnost horizontal,

forming a distinct, though rounded, angle with the frontal ridge, twice as long

as broad, with the apex obtusely triangular, with distinct subparallel lateral

carinae and a feeble median carinula reaching tlie occiput, but not extending

into it; distinct upper temporal foveolae, extending from the ej'es to the fore

lateral angles of the fastigium, triangular in form, a little longer than at the

base broad ; the surface of the fastigium scarcely compressed, with a few

punctures near the apex. Eyes round, scarcely higher than they are long.

Face, occiput, and cheeks smooth, but not shining. Pronotum slightly

narrowed anteriorh^, but without constriction, strongly coriaceous all over,

its disc practically flat, with the transverse sulci feeble and irregular: meta-

zona less than one half of the length of the jirozoiia ; the median keel in the

prozona distinctly raised, straight; in the metazona lower and irregular; the
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lateral keels developed in the fore half of the prozona, where they are thick

aud parallel, with the hinder ends somewhat incurved ; they are obliterate in

the rest of the prozona and distinct again in the metazona, where they are

much more distant from each other and less distinct than in the prozona,

slightly diverging backwards. The hind and fore margins of the pronotum

are ratber thick, aud both obtusel}' excised. The laterul lobes form an angle

with the di.'^c, coriaceous throughout, though not as coarsely as the disc, with

two oval impressions below the lateral keels in the prozona; the transverse

sulci are deep. The fore margin convex ; the lower margin with its fore half

strongly oblique, widely rounded behind the middle ; hind margin strongly

oblique, slightly concave ; the fore and hind angles rounded. Mesonotum

scarcely extending beyond the pronotum, coarsely rugose, without distinct

median keel. Metanotum subaqual in length to one-half of the pronotum,

more coarsely rugose than the latter, with a distinct, though somewhat

irregular keel extending also on to the first tergite, which is a little shorter

than the metanotum and almost as coarsely rugose. The subsequent tergites

are also slightly transversely rugidose, with a scarcely distinct median keel.

Presternum with a thick and low, obtusely conical tubercle. Mesosternal

lobes transverse, about twice as broad as they are long, with the inner angles

very widely and obliquely rounded ; the interspace between them about three

times as broad as it is long, widened posteriorly. Metasternal interspace more

than twice as broad as it is long. Mesopleui-a, metapleura, and the sides of the

first abdominal segment coarsely rugose, very indistinctly separated from

the dorsum. The last tergite rotundato-emarginate behind. Supra-anal plate

triangular, scarcely longer than broad, with the apex slightly rounded, with a

distinct transverse carinula obtusely angnlate in the middle ; cerci very short,

obtuse. Fore tibiae with four spines along the inner and the outer margin,

besides the apical spines. Hind femora extending a little beyond the apex of

the abdomen. Hind tibiae distinctly widened towards the apex and slightly

incurved, armed with eight spines on each side, including the apical

spines.

General coloration very dark brown, blackish. Antennae reddish. Lateral

lobes of the pronotum with a black vertical fascia in the fore part, extending

along the upper margin also in metazona; the rest of lobes reddish-brown,

The abdomen from above blackish at the base, becoming gradually paler

towards the tip, with a paler median line. The underside of the body reddish,

except the mesosternal and metasternal interspaces which are blackish. Hind

femora distinctly reddish on the underside. Hind tibiae bright red.

Length of body 18 mm.; pronotum 3'7omm.; metanotum 2 mm.; hind

femur 10 mm.

The unique type of this interesting Grasshopper has been captured

near Srinagar, Kashmir, at an altitude of about 12,000 feet, and sent for

identification by the Hon. Dii-ector Trout Culture for Jammu and

Kashmir States, F. J. Mitchell, to whom it is dedicated.

This species is easily separated from the other known members of

the genus Conophyma by its very coarse sculpture, as well as by the
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peculiar shape of the fastlgium of the vertex ; the latter character is so

peculiar that it is possible that a new genus may be based on this

structure, when the male of C. mitchelli is discovered. The type is in

the British Museum.

November 1921.

NEW SPECIES OF STAPHYLINIDAE FROM INDIA (2).

BY MALCOLM CAMEROIS^, M.B., F.E.S.

The following species are described in this contribution. The types

are in the Natural History Musevim. S. Kensington, except where

otherwise stated.

Dianous bisignatus. Creophilopsis (n. gen.) semiaeneus.

Lathrohium semicaeruleum. Qitedius (Raphirus) rvgosiis.

Pammegus andreivesi. Placv^a intermedia.

Dianous hisignatus. n. sp.

Black, shining, the head, thorax, and abdomen (above) scarcely aeneous,

the elytra with a small round dull oranf^e spot a little behind the middle, and

distinct <>reenish-copper and violaceous reflex, especially posteriorly. Antennae,

palpi, and legs black.

Length 6 mm.

Amongst the Indian species with spotted elytra intermediate between

D. luteoguttatus and distigma. Champ., in general appearance nearer the former,

but differing in the following respects: the head is not so broad, the vertex is

more elevated, so that the intra-ocular furrows appear narrower and deeper,

the eyes are smaller and the puncturation coarser, the thorax is more enlarged

in front and the sculpture yet more coarse, the orange spot on the elytra is

duller, the metallic reflex more pronounced, and the 4th joint of the tarsi is

narrowly bilobed ; from distigma by the scarcely metallic head, thorax, and

abdomen, smaller elytral spot and much more rugose sculpture of the thorax

and elytra.

Head black, shining, in certain lights with trace of aeneous reflex, broader

than the thorax, the intra-ocular furrows distinct, converging in front, coarsely

and closely punctured. Antennae black, long and slender, all the joints longer

than broad. Thorax with the sides rounded and dilated before the middle,

nearly parallel posteriorly, the disc more or less obliquely impressed on either

side; sculpture coarse, consisting of large, more or less confluent punctures

(especially in front and on the sides) which form rugae posteriorly. Elytra

much wider and distinctly longer than the thorax, longer than broad, feebly

impressed internal to the shoulders ; sculpture in front consisting of coarse

confluent punctures, verticose-rugose behind. Abdomen very finely, closely,
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and unitbrmly punctured, finely grey pubescent, apex penicillate, tlie under

siirf:ice distinctly aeneous, finely and uniformly punctured.

Rab. Lebong, Bengal, alt. 5000 feet (if. M. Lefroy. ix.l908).

A single § .

Lathrohium semicaerulewn, n. sp.

Moderately shining, the fore-parts blue, the abdomen black ; mouth-parts

pitchy. Antennae and legs black.

Length 7 mm.

Very distinct from all the Indian species by the coloration. In build very

similar to L. laevipenne Heer, but the head is rather broader and the thorax

shorter.

Head wider than the thorax, as long as broad, the temples parallel, the

posterior angles rounded; punctnration coarse, umbilicate and close, in front

not so close ; vertex with an almost smooth shining, transverse space.

Antennae with all the joints longer than broad, the 4th to the 10th scarcely

differing among themselves. Thorax oblong, the anterior and posterior angles

rounded, the disc with smooth central line throughout; punctnration umbili-

cate, coarse, and rather close. Elytra distinctly longer and a little broader

than the thorax, coarsely and rather closely punctured. Abdomen with the

first three visible segments transversely impressed at the base, the first four

moderately closely and moderately coarsely punctured, more especially

at the bases, the two terminal segments much more finely and less closely

punctured
;
pubescence moderate, silvery.

S • 6th ventral segment with a deep, semi-oval excision of the posterior

border, in front with a triangular smooth impression ; 6th with a pointed,

erect tubercle in the centre, the surface between this and the posterior border

smooth and shining ; 4th with a minute tubercle in the centre.

Hah. Gropaldhara, Sikkim (jBT. Stevens), West Bhatkot, alt.

4000 feet, and West Almora, Kumaon {H. G. Champion : iii.1919,

iv.l920).

Pammegus andrewesi, n. sp.

Black, shining ; the thorax finely but not very closely punctured ; elytra

coarsely and rugosely punctured ; abdomen slightly iridescent ; antennae black

;

legs reddish, the tibiae pitchy.

Length 10 mm.

Head small, orbicular ; eyes large, their diameter much greater than the

length of tlie temples
;
puucturation rather coarse near the eyes and on the

base, and not very close, sparingly intermixed with much finer punctures,

vertex almost smooth
;
pubescence sparing, setae black. Antennae rather

short and slender, the 2nd and 3rd joints of equal length, the 4th to the 7th

a little longer than broad, gradually decreasing in length, the 8th square, the

9th and 10th scarcely transverse. Thorax scarcely transverse, the sides very
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feebly rounded, distinctly more narrowed in front than behind, all the angles

rounded
;

^wucturation rather fine, not very close, and sparingly intermixed

with yet finer punctures
;

pubescence rather coarse, sparing. Scutellum

triangular, moderately finely and closely punctiired. Elytra scarcely longer,

but a little broader than the thorax, transverse, moderately coarsely, closeh^,

and rugosely punctured; pubescence moderate, rather coarse. Abdomen a

little narrowed behind, moderately coarsely and somewliat closely punctured,

a little more finelj' posteriorly : posterior margins of 4th, 5th, and 6th seg-

ments crenuhxted
;
pubescence ratlier long, coarse, and moderately close.

Hab. Nilgiri Hills {R. L. Andre wes).

The facies of this species is very similar to that of Philontlnis

fumarius Gr., and it would appear to differ from P. jiavipes Fauv. in

the darker legs and in the absence of any definite dorsal series of large

punctures on the thorax.

A single 5 . Type in my collection.

Creophilopsis, n. gen.

Labrum bilobed ; mimdibles slender at the apex, at the middle each with

a broad, stout, bicuspid tooth. Maxillary palpi 4-joiuted, 1st joint small, 2nd

elongate, gradually dilated towards apex, the 3rd considerably shorter than the

preceding, narrow at the base, and widened distally, the 4th a little longer than

the 3rd, cylindrical, the apex truncate ; tongue short and broad, entire, the

anterior margin rounded ; labial palpi 3-jointed, the 1st joint rather short, the

2nd a little shorter than the preceding, dilated towards the apex, the 3rd com-

pressed, triangular, the distal border truncate, a little longer than the 2nd

;

antennae filiform
;
gular sutures united in the middle ; superior curved line of

the thorax but little deflexed, not uniting with the inferior; mesosternal pro-

cess short, acuminate, the sides bordered ; metasternal process broadly rounded,

not nearly meeting the mescsternum, from which it is separated by a rather

long intersternal piece; middle coxae narrowly separated; tibiae spinose

;

anterior tarsi strongly dilated, si)onc-y beneath (at least in the J) ; tarsi 5, 5, 5,

the middle pair with the 1st joint rather long, about as long as the three fol-

lowing together, the 2nd to the 4th short, gradually decreasing in length, the

posterior pair with the 1st joint elongate, as long as the three following united,

the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th gradually decreasing in length.

In build this genus resembles Creophilus Mann. Its position would

appear to be near Tympanopliorus Nordm. and Pammegus Fauv.; fi-om the

former it is distinguished by the dilated anterior tarsi and the truncate

4th joint of the maxillary pali)i ; from the latter by the shorter truncate

4th joint of the maxillary palpi and the dilated tarsi ; from both by the

different facies and large transversely quadrate head and parallel

form.
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Creophilopsis semiaeneus, n. sp.

Rathei' robust, parallel, shiniug metallic-green, the aljdomeu Llack
;

p.alpi

reddish ; aatenuae reddish-brown, the first two and the last joints reddish-

testaceous ; legs pitcliy-brown.

Length 15 mm.

Head transversely quadrate, the eyes large, their diameter much greater

than the length of the temples ; the posterior angles rounded ; neck very broad
;

puucturation of the vertex and front very fine and sparing, mixed with larger

punctures on the temples and behind the eyes, where on either side there is a

large setiferous pore. Antennae long, all the joints distinctly longer than

broad, the 4th to the 7th differing little amongst themselves, the 8th, 9th, and

10th gradually diminishing in length. Thorax slightly transverse, the sides

nearly straight, feebly converging iu front, the anterior angles rounded, the

posterior angles effaced ; disc with a single small puncture on either side, the

rest of the surface exceedingly finely and rather sparingly punctured. Scutel-

lum black, finely and pretty closely punctured. Elytra as long and as broad as

the thorax, transverse, metallic-green with copper reflex ; on either side of the

suture with a somewhat obsolete row of larger punctures, otherwise moderately

finely and not very closely punctured, with yet finer punctures sparingly inter-

spersed. Abdomen closely and finely punctured throughout, rather more

sparingly so behind, pretty closely clothed with black pubescence.

J . Anterior tarsi strongly dilated ; 6th ventral segment with an oblique

excision of the posterior margin.

Rah. Hakachin Hills, Bm-ma {F. F. F. Venning: 12.xi.l909).

Quedius {Sajyhims) rwqosus, n. sp.

Shining, head and elytra metallic-green, thorax purplish-green ;
abdomen

black, with the pubescence golden ; fore parts coarsely and rugosely punctured ;

antennae and legs dark, the coxae and femora more or less testaceous.

Length 6 mm.

Scarcely differing in size or build from Q. auricomus, Ivies., but remarkable

for the coarse rugose sculpture of the fore parts. Head suborbicular, with the

eyes nearly as broad as the thorax ; eyes very large ; temples scarcely visible
;

coarsely, closely, and rugosely punctured, front with a small nearly smooth

space. Antennae short, the 3rd joint longer than the 2nd, the 4th a little

longer than broad, the 6th to the 10th scarcely differing amongst themselves,

and as long as broad. Thorax about as long as broad, the sides gently rounded,

a little more convergent in front than behind ; on either side of the middle line

with an irregular row of 11 or 12 very large umbilicate punctures, laterally

with closely placed, irregular, confluent, larger and smaller punctures, near the

basal margin and external to the dorsal row more or less smooth. Scutellum

smooth. Elytra a little longer and broader than the thorax, as long as broad,

puucturation coarse, close and confluent, almost forming rugae
;
pubescence

scanty and coarse. Abdomen pointed, black, rather finely and not very closely

punctured, very strongly transversely strigose : pubescence rather coarse and

moderately close, black, the first five segments on either side with a patch of

distinct golden hairs.
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J. 6th ventral sepment with semicircular excision, the surface in front

glabrous.

Hah. Lebong, Bengal, alt. 5000 feet {H. 31. Lefroy : ix.l908)
;

West Almora (S. Q. Champion).

Placusa intermedia, n. sp.

Depressed, black, greasy-lustrous ; elytra obscure brown; the first three

joints of the antennae and the legs reddish-testaceous.

Length 3 mm.

A little larger and more depressed than P. tachijporoides Waltl and with

considerablj^ narrower thorax, longer and more slender antennae, and finer

puneturation of the fore parts. Head broad, narrower than the thorax, the

disc broadly flattened, very finely and obsoletely punctured, finely and densely

coriaceous. Antennae with the 2nd joint a little shorter than the 3rd, the 4th

scarcely longer than broad, the .5th perceptibly shorter, the 6th to the 10th

transverse, gradually incieapinsr in breadth, the 11th stout, oval. Thorax

transverse, fully one-third as bro;id again as long, depressed, widest at the

junction of the anterior and middle thirds, from thence rounded and contracted

anteriorly, narrowed more strongly posteriorly to the obtuse but prominent

posterior angles in a feebly sinuated line, the base distinctly bisinuate ; disc

broadlv impressed posteriorly
;
puneturation close, fine and asperate, and with

a transverse row of four rather small punctures across the middle. Elytra as

long as, but broader than, the thorax, transverse, closely, finely, and asperately

punctured. Abdomen gradually and slightly narrowed posteriorly, den.^eh',

finely punctured and pubescent.

cJ . Posterior border of the 8th dorsal segment emarginate on either side,

rounded in the middle, and the emargination bounded externally by a sharp

spino.

Hah. Nilgiri Hills {^H. L. Andrewes).

Type in my Collection.

This species appears to be intermediate between the Placusa (s. str.)

and Calpusa groups in the build of the thorax.

November 1921.

STENOPELMUS BUFINASUS Gtll. IN NOEFOLK.

BY H. J. THOULESS.

At a recent meeting of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists'

Society a discussion took place with regard to Azolla Jtliculoides in local

waters, in the course of which I happened to mention that a weevil

attached to this plant had recently been recorded. A fortunate result

was that a few days later, Capt. S. V, Green, of Norwich, sent me a small
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weevil from an Azolla he had under ohservatlon, I felt there could be

no doubt that it was Stenopelmus rufinasiis, and on November 5th I paid

a visit to the Bm-e marslies, and on the Azolla there found the beetle

not uncommonly. It is, liovvever, extremeh' difficult to see, as it nestles

closely among the fronds of the Azolla and exactly resembles the shoots

of the plant, from which it is not readily shaken, but I secured a supply

by carefully examining the plants individually under a magnifying-

glass.

November is scarcely the month one would consider the best time

to find such a beetle, but I judge it is so in the case of this species, as it

appeared to be just emerging, and some of the specimens, although in

beautifully fresh condition, were not fully mature. On the plants were

larvae and pupae, evidently of the weevil, the former yellowish-green

maggots with black heads, which were eating holes in the fronds, and the

latter spun up in black cocoons among the bases of the rootlets.

It may be interesting to recall that Azollafiliculoides is a small

plant which floats on the surface of stagnant water after the manner of

duckweed, to which, however, it has not a close relationship, being a

flowerless plant allied to the ferns. It is a native of California, and was

first noticed in the ditches on the Bure marshes in 1908. It now occurs

over a wide area in the district.

I may mention that Mr. Champion has very kindly examined specimens

of the beetle and has confirmed the identification.

'' Corfe," College Road, Norwich.

November litk, 1921.

Physocephala rufipes and Aphomia coloneUa in a nest of Boinhus lucorum.

—A nest of this Bovibus in a haybox was sent to me last autumn by a corre-

spondent at Shouldham, Norfolk, and from it emerged a fine $ of the Dipteron

P. rufipes on June 8th, 30 A. colonella {sociella) exhibiting a fair range of

variation, sume scores of Oecophora pseudospretella, and hundreds of Endrosis

lineella. There were also swarms of an Acarid, Glycyphagus plumiger, amongst

the debris of the nest, but these may have originated in the hay (of which this

mite is very tond), and simply invaded the Bombus nest therefrom as a likely

source of attractive provender.— C. Nicholson : October \^2\.

Note on Aleyrodes prohtella Z.—The Cabbage White-fly is always with

us, but this autumn it seems to have been unusually abundant. From through-

out southern England complaints have been sent in regarding it. It is not
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until the adults batch out that attention is drawn to them ; the small, roundish,

white pupae on the backs of the leaves either remain unobserved or the casual

observer fails to connect them with the swarms of Snow-fly or Ghost-fly, as

they are popularly called, which arise from the cabbage leaves and after a short

time settle down again like snow-flakes when they have been disturbed, 'i'he

systematic position ot A. proletella remained uncertain for some time. It

appears in the " Systema Naturae " as Phalaena {Tinea) lyroJetella, just as the

uninitiated to-day still regard it as a small moth ; and it was not until 1795

that Latreille assigned the insect iQl^i^ Aphidina, Burmeister in 1835 removing

it to the Coccina. The matter was finally settled in 1840 by Westwood

creating a new family, Aleyvodidae, for its reception. One of the best accounts

of the life-history of tlie Cabbage White-fly is to be obtained in Reaumur,

Memoires, vol. 2, pp. 302 et seq., 1736, and very little has been added to our

knowledge of the species since that date. With us, A. proletella may be ob-

tained, most years, throughout the whole twelve months. It seems to be very

resistant to cold ; Mr. Champion brought in a few days ago a vigorous colony,

and he informs me that it is still very abundant in his garden at Horsell,

Surrey. Situated as the pnpne are on the underside of the leaves of the host-

plant, control is difiicult, and probably the best and cheapest method is hand-

pickirg and burning of infested leaves. This species is not confined to the

genus Brassica ; it is also to be found on Chelidunium majus. I received in

July a number of pupae on the latter plant from Mr. E. E. Green. It is

generally stated that another species {A. brassicae Walker) is also found on the

cabbage, but I have not yet been able to satisfy myself as to whether this is

really a distinct species. I should very much like to know what other authors

have to say on the subject.—F. Laing, Natural History Museum, S. Kensing-

ton : November 12th, 1921.

The " Wiener entomologische Zeitung."—The parts of this publication

issued during the war and subsequently have been sent us by the present

Editor, Prof. A. Hetschko, Kameral-Ellgoth bei Teschen, Silesia (Cechoslov.

Rep.), to whom all communications have now to be addressed. The death of

Edmund Reitter on March 15th, 1920, and the difficulty of continuing such

work at the present time, has caused delay in publication, one part only having

appeared per year during 1919 and 1920. In the " Festschrift " (Wien. ent.

Zeit. xxxiv, heft viii-x), issued on October 22nd, 1915, his seventieth birthday,

will be found a portrait, a catalogue of his papers written during the years

1869-1915 (949 in number), and an alphabetical list of the 955 genera or sub-

genera, 6296 species, and 1105 varieties or abei-rations described or named by

him. In the obituary notice published five years later (o/a cit. xxxviii,

heft i-iii), the number of titles of his papers is brought up to 1018.

—

Eds.

Deliphrum crenatum Grav. in England.—In connection with Mr. Day's

note on this species (antea, p. 261), I took about a dozen specimens of the

beetle under the bark of a fallen larch in Dipton Woods, near Hexham, in

November, 1918. The capture was, however, not recorded at the time.

—

Geo.
B. Walsh, 41 Gladstone Street, Scarborough: November 1921.
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Stenopehnus rufinasus Gyll. in Belffium.—Apropos of Mr. O. E. Jansou's

recent capture of a specimen of this curious weevil in the Norfolk fens on

July 24th last {antea, p. 225), it may be noted that Mons. L. Frennet has just

recorded an example from Calnipthout, Belgium, tak'n on May 29th by

M. Lestage (Bull. Soc. Ent. Belgique, iii, pp. 137, 138, November 3rd, 1921).

It has also been found in Holland by Dr. Everts.

—

Eds.

Trichius fasciatus L. in London.—It seems desirable to put on record the

occurrence of an example of this beautiful beetle on a flower-head of

Heracleum giganteum in the recreation ground adjoining the Nature Study

Museum at Stepney in June last. I have the specimen, which was kindly pre-

sented to me by the Curator of the Museum, Mr. P. W. Horn. It seems

probable that the insect came from some timber at the docks.—C. Nicholson,

35 The Avenue, Hale End, E. 4 : October 18th, 1021.

Hylurgus ligniperda F. and Ips (Tomicus) sexdentatus Born, in Britain.—
H. ligniperda was found in pit props in the north of England many years ago,

but on April 19th, 1919, I took one alive on the sandhills at Oxwich Bay, and

on March 13th, 1920, Dr. Nicholson found another in the same locality. This

occurrence in successive years looks as if the beetle was established in the

neighbourhood. In this connection it may be interesting to note that Ips

{Tomicus) sexdentatus, which was captured by me in abundance in the Clyne

Woods near Swansea, in 1919, under bark of felled Pinus austriacn, lias now
turned up in standing trees of Pinus 7naritima nt Oxwich Bay. Mr. Wakeheld

reported it in great numbers in October last, and from an intimate knowledge

of the locality can state that the trees have only been attacked quite recently.

It may be remembered that these two species, as well as Ips {Tomicus) erosus

WolL, were recorded by Mr. C. Bartlett, in the present volume of this Maga-

zine {ante, p. 15), as having been taken in drift pine-logs washed up at Morte-

hoe, N. Devon.— J. R. le B. Tomlin: November \2th, 1921.

Sirexj'uvencHS in Yorkshire.—On Sept. 28th a local chemist handed to me
a pill-box containing a number of insects of different orders, which he had

taken out of his window. Amongst the usual common insects was a small

female Sirex juvencus, not more than one half the size of the three specimens

previously recorded from Yorkshire, all of which I have seeh. It is difficult to

say how it got into the place where it was found ; it must have entered the

shop from the street. Possibly there is some attraction about a chemist's

shop, for one of the earliest records for this locality, of ^. gigas, is also from a

chemist's shop in what was then a country village, and dates back to 1830.

—

E. G. Baypord, Barusley : November 1921.

Euryproctus{Hypamh1ys) huccatus Rolmgr.at Carlinyford.—When stopping

at Carlingford, in County Louth, in June last, I was fortunate enough to take

a specimen of this Ichneumon fly. I captured it along a field-path which runs

by the edge of a field, on June 7th. This specimen is a male, that which I
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took at Poyntzpass {vide "Irish Naturalist," xxix, 1920, p. 19) was a female.

I shall not have an opportunity of looking for it here again as I am leaving

Poyntzpass next month.—W. F. Johnson, Poyntzpass: November Ath,

1921.

Obituary.—Albert Brydges Farn. We regret to announce the death of

this well-known Lepidopterist, which took place at his residence, Gaiiarew,

near Monmouth, on October 31st. A more detailed notice will, we hope,

appear iu an early number of this Magazine.

—

Eds.

"Insect Transformation," b}^ George H. Carpenter, D.Sc.

London : Methuen & Co., Ltd., 1921. 8vo. Pp. x & 282, 3 Plates, and 124

Text-figures. Price 12/6 net.

This book, as the author states in the preface, is designed to serve as an

introduction to the study of growth and change in the life of insects. He re-

tells many well-known stories and calls attention to some structural details

that have hitherto escaped mention in text-books, and discusses the relation of

such details to the wider problems of insect life-histories. The subject is

arranged under eight chapters: (i) Introduction; (ii) Form, growth and

change : (iii) The open type of wing-growth
;

(iv) The hidden type of wing-

growth
;

(v) Some wingless insects; (vi) The class and orders of insects;

(vii) Growing insects and their surroundings
;

(viii) The problems of trans-

formation. Commencing with a grasshopper, as a generalized insect showing

no striking difference between young and adult, the author gives, under

Chapter ii, a full account of its structure throughout the whole period of its

existence. This is followed by a representative selection from most of the

other orders of insects, numbering 23 in all, which are treated and illustrated

in the same way, the description of the adult being given only as far as is

necessary to elucidate the structure of the larvae, pupae, and immature stages

generally. Dr. Carpenter has devoted many years to the study of the earlier

stages of various insects, and the result of this work is included in tlie present

volume, supplemented of course by much additional matter compiled from the

writings of other specialists.

In his summary at the end of the volume, p. 271, he remarks very truly

that " in this brief and imperfect discussion of the problems presented by the

transformations of insects, it has been seen how details of the varying life-his-

tories of different types—grasshopper, dragon-fly, beetle, butterfly, bee, blue-

bottle—throw light on the development of the class as a whole through the

ages of geological time. As one traces the life-cycle of an individual insect,

lasting perhaps for a few weeks only, or at most for a few years, it is inspiring

to think of the changing forms and conditions which are indicated in the

countless thousands of genenitions of the creature's history, reaching back to

the far-ofi^ period of the Coal-Measures and beyond.''
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The book is extremely well piinterl ar.d indexed, and, considering the

present cost of sucli work, the price charged is quite moderate, and this fact will

doubtless add to its circulation.

The London Natural History Society : Lepidoptera iSection. Tnes-

day, October l^th, 1921.—Dr. Cockayne in the Chair.

Mr. Bell reported Thera variata form obeltscata, second brood, and For-

thesia similis taken recently at a lamp. Mr. Riches exhibited a series of

Rumicia phlaeas bred out the previous month from larvae found at Dartford.

Mr. H. B. Williams, the same species with several varieties, a specimen of

Epinephele janira with the right fore wing mostly whitish in colour. Also

varieties of Melitaea athalia, M. cinxia, and Abraxas grossulai-iata. Dr. Cock-

ayne, larvae of Epinejyhele tithonus. Mr. H. B. Williams read some interesting

notes on the British " Skippers."

Tuesday, November \st, 1921.—Lepidoptera Section: Dr. Cockayne iu

the Chair.

Mr. C. H. Williams exhibited a series of Rumicia pJdaeas with several

varieties. Dr. Cocka}ne, Sesia scofiaefonnis mid a 5 R.p/daeasuh. magnipuncta

with tails. Mr. H. W. Wood, a fine series of Brephos parfhetiias taken in Surrey,

1921, with several interesting bred forms. Dr. Cockayne contributed some

notes on the " Distribution of S. scoliaefonnis.'^

Plant Gall Section: Mr. L. B. Hall exhibited a large number of

galls, including those caused by Eriophyes atriclms on Stellaria graminea,

E. euaspis on Lotus cornictdatus, E. ilicis on Quercus ilex, E. maa'otrichus

on Carpinus betuliis, E. pteridis on Pteris aqidlina, E. tiliae var. exilis

on Tilia grandifolia, Perrisia bryonine on Bryonia dioica. P. carpini on

Carpinus betidus, P. silvicola on Stellaria holosfea, P. tubicola on Cytisus sco-

parius, Pemphigus Jilagiids on Gnaphalium uliginosnm, various Sawflies and

Cecidomyidae on different species of Willows, and a micro-lepidopteron in the

stem of Beta maritima. Mr. Hall recorded Isosoma gramhiicola galling Agro'

pyron pimgens near Tilbury—apparently a fresh host-plant record for the gall.

A paper was read on the galls on Rosaceac, illustrated by specimens.—H. J.

BuRKiLL, Min. Secretary.

Entomological Society of London: Wednesday, October 19^A, 1921.

—

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, M.A., F.R.S., etc., President, in the

Chair.

The presentation by Mr. II. Donisthorpe of a portrait drawing of

Mr. II. W. Bates to the Society was announced, and a special vote of thanks

was passed to the donor.

.
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The following were elected Fellows of the Society :—Messrs. H. J. Wil-

son, O.B.E., M.A., F.Z.S., 139 Bishops Mansions, S.W. 6; Alexander John

Nicholson, University of Sydney, New South AVales ; F. N. Chasen, M.B.O.U.,

Assistant Curator, Raffles Museum, Singapore ; Baron J. Bouck, Springhill,

South Godstone, Surrey ; and Percy A. Glide, 903 West Illinois, Urbana.

Mr. G. Talbot exhibited, on behalf of Mr. J. J. Joicey, new and rare

Lejndoptera collected by Mr. Pratt in the Weyland Mountains, New Guinea,

and also read a letter describing the country from which the specimens came.

M. F. Le Cerf, on behalf of Mr. J. J. Joicey, exhibited several new forms of

African Pfqnlios ; comments were made on this exhibit by the President and

Professor Poulton. Mr. W. G. Sheldon, a series of 1300 specimens of Perimea

cristana, including examples of all the 72 named forms ; also a series of about

250 specimens of Oxigrapha literana. Professor Poulton, examples of a form

of Heodes phlaeas from S.W. Uganda, and discussed its relations with

B. abhotti. He read some details of the genitalia of these forms supplied by

Dr. Chapman. He proposed to treat abhotti as a race of phlaeas, and suggested

the name " ethivpica " for the new race from Uganda. Mr. Donisthorpe

exhibited examples of Gymnetron squamicolle from Ireland; the pupa and

larval skin of Ca.imki nehulusa taken on Clumoiwdinin album ; and larvae, both

dead and living, of Trinodes hirtus. Mr. J. J. Atkinson, examples of Ips erosiis

found breeding in the Forest of Dean, and read some notes on this bark beetle

and on allied species.

The following paper was read:—"New or little-known Exotic Tipulidae

(Diptera)," by Professor C. W. Alexander. Mr. A. T. J. Jause gave a further

account of methods of collecting when travelling in South Africa, illustrated

with lantern-slides.—S. A. Neave, Hon. Secretary.

END OF VOL. LVII (Thied Series, Vol. 7).
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